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INTERNATIONAL REPERCUSSIONS OF 
NATIONAL FARM POLICIES: A LOOK 
AT AMERICAN WHEAT PROGRAJ\1S 

RONALD B. SCHRA1\i
0 

In his article, Mr. Schram describes the three basic features of 
American wheat policy-price supports, supply restrictions, and 
donation programs-and analyzes the extent to which these fea
tures have led to trade policies that adversely afject avowed goals 
of American foreign economic policy. After examining various 
solutions to the conflict and criticizing the approach adopted by 
the Ninety-First Congress in the Agricultural Act of 1970, he out
lines a program that will meet U.S. domestic needs and yet be 
consistent with the U.S. goals of free trade, world economic co
operation, greater opportunity for economic development, and the 
alleviation of world hunger. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Through a series of legislative measures enacted during the l 930's,1 

the United States developed a national farn1 policy that was char
acterized by price supports, supply restrictions and disposal programs. 
The objective of the policy, which was born in the throes of a serious 
economic crisis, was narrowly conceived in terms of improving the 
income and purchasing power of American farmers.2 This objective 
has continued to dominate American farm policy-a policy which has 
remained impenetrable to basic change despite the increasingly ap
parent and damaging conflicts with avowed objectives of American 
foreign economic policy. 

In an effort to strengthen the case for a new American farm policy, 
this study will examine, under four broad headings, the adverse effects 
on foreign trade and the conflicts with foreign economic policy that 
result from a nationally-oriented farm policy: 

CATT and Free Trade: High price supports have led to the use 
of import quotas to prevent the undermining of the system by cheaper 
foreign commodities, and also the use of export subsidies to enable 
American farmers to reduce prices to levels that are competitive in 
,vorld markets. Such quotas and subsidies conflict with the American 

1 Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, ch. 25, 48 Stat. 31; Act of August 24, 1935, ch. 
641, 49 Stat. 750; Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act of 1936, ch. 104, 49 Stat. 
1148; Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938, ch. 30, 52 Stat. 31. 

2 The preamble to the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, ch. 25, 48 Stat. 31, sets 
forth as the reason for the legislation Congress' recognition that "the present acute eco
omic emergency [is] in part the consequence of a severe and increasing disparity between 
the prices of agricultural and other commodities, which disparity has largely destroyed 
the purchasing power of farmers for industrial products ... ," Section 2 declares the ob
jective of the Act to be the reestablishment of farm prices "at a level that will give agri
cultural commodities a purchasing power with respect to articles that farmers buy, 
equivalent to the purchasing power of agricultural commodities in the base period" and 
"[the] gradual correction of the present inequalities [in purchasing power]." 
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LAJV & POLICY IN INTERNATI01VAL BUSINESS 

Go, ernment's professed goal of free trade.8 The American position 
on quotas and subsidies has also encouraged other countries to adopt 
or retain Testrictive trade devices. Since the prosperity of American 
agriculture depends upon the strength of its export markets,4 the pre
sent national agricultural policy is not promoting the farmers' long
tenn economic interests. 

lntenwtional Grains Arrangement and World Economic Coopera-
tion: Iligh support prices have induced surpluses which put pressure 
on international con1modity agreements designed to stabilize prices of 
individual commodities. Such pressure has materialized in the form 
of competitive price cutting among countries friendly to the United 
States and has hampered the American Government's pursuit of inter
national econon1ic cooperation. 5 

Public Law 480: Economic Development and Foreclosed Competi
tion: The surpluses created by high support prices have also spa,vned 
programs for selling the supplies on a concessional basis to poorer 
countries. Since the purpose of these programs is to dispose of sur
pluses so that domestic prices and farm incomes are not depressed, 
they have failed to encourage, and may even have inhibited, economic 
developn1ent and a competitive trade environment-both U.S. objec
tives.6 

3 Congress has declared it "to be the policy of the United States to expand interna
tional trade." Act of July IO, 1954, ch. 469, § 2, 63 Stat. 2173, 7 U.S.C. § 1691 (1964). There 
was considerable support in the Ninety-First Congress for a reversal of the free trade 
stance that has dominated American trade policy for the last thirty-five years. In Novem
ber 1970, the House of Representatives passed the Mills Bill, H.R. 17306, 91st Cong., 2d 
Sess. (1970), imposing mandatory quotas on textiles and shoes and containing a formula 
for automatically imposing quotas on other products when imports are shown to damage 
domestic industries. N.Y. Times, Nov. 20, 1970, at 1, col. 8. However, in late December 
the Senate voted to drop the trade bill rider from the Social Security Bill to which it 
had been attached. ll6 CONG. REc. S21218-S21238 (daily ed. Dec. 28, 1970). Following the 
Senate's action, President Nixon affirmed his Administration's commitment to expanding 
world trade. N.Y. Times, Dec. 31, 1970, at 29, col. 5. 

4 A. MACKIE, FoREir.N Eco;,,o~nc GROWTH AND MARKET POTENTIALS FOR U.S. AcRrCUL· 

TURAL PRoouCTs, (Foreign Agricultural Economic Report No. 24, 1965). Recognizing this 
fact, Congress has declared it "to be the policy of the United States ... to develop and 
expand export markets for United States agricultural commodities .... " 7 U.S.C. § 1691 
(Supp. \', 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1691 (1964). 

1> Internatiotial Grains Arrangement, ·wheat Trade Convention, June 30, 1967, art. l(c) 
[1968] 5 U.S.T. 5501, T.I.A.S. No. 6537 (hereinafter cited as IGA, ,vheat Trade Convention], 
spc c1fies that one of its objecti\'CS is "to further international cooperation in connexion 
with world wheat problems." The participation of the United States in the General 
Agreement on Tariffs anrl Tracie ancl in the International Monetary Fund further indicates 
its dcsi1c to promote inLcrn:itinnal cooperation in economic affairs. 

6 Congress has dcclarccl it ''to be the policy of the United States ••• to use the abun-
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AMERICAN WHEAT PROGRAMS 

Donations and Feeding the Hungry: It seems illogical for the United 
States to pay farmers not to produce food as part of a supply restriction 
program while at the same ti1ne expressing concern for people at home 
and abroad who are starving.7 Despite U.S. participation in progra1ns 
of free food distribution, its overall agricultural policy is still deficient 
in humanitarian concern for the world's hungry. 

That the study concentrates on the American regulatory scheme is 
not meant to imply that the United States is the only country with a 
nationally-oriented farm policy. As this is a worldwide phenornenon, 
the study at several points will examine the experience of other coun
tries, especially Britain, Canada, and the European Economic Com
munity. 

Wheat has been selected as the subject of the article for three 
principal reasons. First, it is one of the most important agricultural 
crops in the American economy. In 1969, ·wheat was planted on more 
acres, 54.3 million,8 than any other agricultural commodity except 
corn.9 Although the share of total agricultural exports represented by 
wheat declined from 18.9 percent in 1968 to 5.1 percent in 1969 as a 
result of an international price war, wheat remained the leading export 
crop.10 Second, the difficulties of stabilizing wheat prices have long 
beset farmers and government officials. As of December 31, 1969, more 
wheat (in dollar value) was under price support loan than any other 
commoclity.11 Third, the international repercussions of domestic farm 
policies have been especially acute in the case of wheat. Foreign trade 
in wheat has been restricted by the widespread use of import quotas, 
export subsidies, import levies, state trading and milling regulations. 

dant productivity of the United States ... to encourage economic development in the 
developing countries, with particular emphasis on assistance to those countries that are 
determined to improve their own agricultural production." 7 U.S.C. § 1691 (Supp. V, 
1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1691 (1964). 

7 Congress has declared it "to be the policy of the United States to combat hunger and 
malnutrition ... in the developing countries." Id. 

8 U.S. DEP'T OF AGRICULTURE, AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS 1, Table 1 (1970) [hereinafter cited 
as 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS]. From this acreage, 1.46 billion bushels of wheat were 
harvested in 1969. Id. 

9 Corn was planted on 64.2 million acres in 1969 with 4.58 billion bushels of corn 
harvested. Id. at 28, Table 38. 

10 In 1968, wheat exports amounted to $1,192.5 million out of $6,3 I 1.5 million in total 
agricultural exports. Id. at 586, Table 813. In 1969, wheat exports "ere $787.6 million 
out of $5,740.2 million in total agricultural exports. Id. at 587, Table 814. For a discus
sion of the international price war, see notes 358-92 infra and accompanying text. 

11 As of December 31, 1970, $868.1 million worth of wheat was outstanding under 
price support loans. 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, supra note 8, at 526, Table 736. 
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\Vheat has also been the subject of one of the least stable international 
comn1oclity agree1nents. Finally, the desire to keep ·wheat surpluses 
out of dornestic conunercial n1arkets was the principal reason for the 
development of the controve1 sial program for selling agricultural com
modities to developing countries on a concessional basis.12 

Sever~l developments ha\'e made the study particularly topical at 
this ti1ne. First, in 1 1ovember 1970 the Ninety-First Congress extended 
to December 31, 197 3 the essential features of the nationally-oriented 
wheat progran1 without any significant discussion of its incompatibility 
with several goals of the country's international economic policy and 
without any attempt to shed a legislative pattern that was developed 
to alleviate depression-generated low farm incomes.13 Second, in 
January 1971, President Nixon created a Council of International 
Economic Policy to coordinate governmental decisions affecting both 
domestic and international economic policy.14 Although President 
Nixon in his announcement of the new body failed to specify agri
cultural reform as one of its areas of concern,15 the Council would be 
an appropriate forum for developing an agricultural policy that is 
more compatible with our international economic goals. Finally, 
negotiations have begun as to the propriety of continuing the Inter
national Grains Arrangement which was to expire in its present form 

12 For a discussion of the Public Law 480 program for concessional sales see notes 
431-63 infra and accompanying text. More wheat is distributed to developing countries 
under that program than any other commodity. In the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, 
$318 million worth of wheat was distributed through the program. Milled rice was next 
with Sl67.6 million worth distributed in the same period. 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 
supra note 8, at 587, Table 814. 

13 Agricultural Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91 -524, 84 Stat. 1358. 
H N.Y. Times, Jan. 20, 1971, at I, col. 5. In a memorandum establishing the Council, 

President Nixon stated its purposes as follows: 
1. Achieve consistency between domestic and foreign economic policy. 
2. Provide a clear Lop level focus for the full range of international economic 
policy issues; deal with international economic policies-including trade, invest
ment, balance of payments, finance-as a coherent whole; and consider the in
ternational economic aspects of essentially foreign policy issues, such as foreign 
aid and defense, under the general policy guidance of the National Security 
Council. 
3. Maintain dose coordination with basic foreign policy objectives. 

President's Memorandum Establishing the Council, Jan. 19, 1971, in 7 PRcs. Doc. 80 (1971). 
15 In his announcement of the formation of the Council, President Nixon identified 

three specific issues that ·would be appropriate for consideration by the Council: the oil 
price negotiations between the major oil companies and the Middle Eastern oil producing 
countries, the split decision of the U.S. Tariff Commission with respect to the imposition 
of quotas on shoe imports, and the possible entry of Britain into the Common Market. 
Remarks of the President, White House Briefing Room, Jan. 19, 1971, 7 PRES. Doc. 79 
(1()71 ). 
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on July 1, 1971.16 Thought must be given to the desirability of ex
tending the Arrangement and to changes which are necessary to trans
form it into a more meaningful instrument for solving the world 
wheat problem. 

I. NATIONAL WHEAT POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES 

Since its inception in the depression conditions of the l 930's, Ameri
can wheat policy has been nationally oriented. Its primary objective 
has been the maintenance of higher incomes for American wheat 
farmers. Although some financial assistance has been provided by 
direct payments, higher incomes have been assured primarily by sup
porting domestic wheat prices at levels higher than would result 
through the natural interaction of supply and demand. By signaling 
opportunities for large profits, high support prices encourage farmers 
to expand their production of wheat. At the same time such prices, 
to the extent that they are translated into higher retail prices, may 
discourage the public from purchasing wheat products. Were these 
forces allowed to operate freely, the increase in supply combined 
with the decrease in demand would put such downward pressure on 
wheat prices that the Government would be unwilling to absorb the 
costs of maintaining the support levels. Once Congress chose price 
supports as the means of maintaining farm incomes, it was forced to 
adopt two other hallmarks of our national wheat policy which are 
designed to curtail oversupply and waste: restrictions on the amount 
of acreage planted to wheat, and programs for the noncommercial dis
posal of surpluses. 

A. Financial Assistance 

Financial assistance to farmers has been provided through direct 
payments and price supports, both of which have been based on the con
cept of parity since the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933.17 That 
Act declared it to be a policy of Congress 

[t]o establish and maintain such balance between the production 
and consumption of agricultural commodities, and such marketing 
conditions therefor, as will re-establish prices to farmers at a level 

16 As this article goes to press there has been no public announcement as to whether 
the IGA will be extended, or if so, what form the Anangement will take. 

11 Ch. 25, 48 Stat. 31. 
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that ·will give ao1icultu1al commodities a purchasing power with 
0 • 

respect to :11 tide::, that farmers buy, equivalent to the purchasing 
po,\er of ag1icullural curnmodities in the base periocl.18 

The base period, originally taken as August 1909 to July 1914,19 was 
believed to be a tirne when farmers received a "fair" return for their 
efforts. 'The parity concept was designed "to determine what prices 
fanners would have to receive currently to enjoy the same relative 
purchasing power as during the period when things were 'fair'."20 

By 1949, it had become clear that the use of base prices was ob
scuring the effect of significant changes in relative production costs 
and consu1ner tastes that had evolved in the period following the First 
\Vorld \Var. Congress was convinced that support prices, while mini-
111izing the instability that might result from a free market, were not 
adequately fulfilling the traditional function of market prices as guides 
for intelligent production and consumption decisions. Therefore, a 
new base price was created for each commodity by factoring out of its 
average price over a recent period the influence of demand and supply 
forces that had increased the prices of all farm commodities between 
the base period 1909-1914 and the more recent period, while leaving 
in the average price the influence of those forces that had affected only 
the price of the particular commodity. The parity price of a com
modity is now determined by multiplying its adjusted base price21 by 
a parity index,22 which reflects the change in farm purchasing power 
since the base period.23 

18 Id. § 2(1). 
10 Id. The base period for all agricultural commodities was shifted to January 1910-

Dcccmbcr 1914 by the Agricultural Act of 1948, 7 U.S.C. § 130l(a)(l)(B) (1964), amending 
48 Stat. 31. 

:.!O S. RICH, U.S. AGRICULTURAL POLICY IN THE POSTWAR YEARS, 1945-1963, at 18, 20 (1963). 
21 The "adjusted base price" is defined generally as the average price of the commodity 

during the previous ten-year period, deflated by the ratio of (1) the price level of all 
far 111 commodities dut ing the base period to (2) the price level of all farm commodities 
during that ten-year period. 7 U.S.C. § 130l(a)(l)(B) (1964). 

:.!2 'I he parity index is the ratio of (1) a current index of the prices of non-farm goods, 
taxes on farm real estate, interest on farm indebtedness secured by farm real estate, and 
wages paid to hired farm labor, to (2) an index of such prices, taxes, interest and wages 
for the base period 1910-1914. Id. § 130l(a)(l)(C) (1964). The parity index should be dis
tinguil>hc:d from the parity ratio, which is the ratio of the current index of prices re
ceived by farmers to the current index of prices paid. For December 1969, the parity 
ratio was 286/378 or 76 percent. STATISTICAL REPORTrNG SERVICE, U .S. DEP'T OF AGRlCUL
ftJRI', J\cR1c1JLTURAL PRrccs, Dec. 15, IDG9, at I. 

2.1 7 U.S.C. § 130l(a)(l)(A) (1964). As o{ December 1969, the adjusted base price for 
~heat was S.738 per bushel calculat<.:d as follows: $1.86 (the average price of wheat during 
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l. Price Supports 

From its creation in 1933,24 the Conunodity Credit Corpo1 ation 
(CCC) has been the instnunentality through which 1nost price sup
port operations have been carried out.:!:s Someti1nes the CCC will 
support the price of wheat by 1narket purchases, but n1ore typically 
it does so by n1aking nonrecourse loans on the security of the wheat 
crop. vVith a nonrecourse loan the borrowing fanner may pay off the 
loan and repossess the wheat, or surrender the wheat to the CCC and 
cancel any obligation to make further payments on the loan. Essenti
ally the procedure establishes the loan rate as a floor on the price of 
wheat. If the price rises above the loan rate, the farmer can profit fro1n 
the price increase by selling the wheat in the market and repaying the 
loan. If the price remains below the loan rate, the fanner can sur
render the wheat to the CCC without liability for any loss ensuing 
from its subsequent sale.26 

Prior to the 1964 crop, the price of all wheat produced in the United 
States was supported at a level between 75 and 90 percent of the parity 

the period January 1959-Dccember 1969) multiplied by 100 (the price index for all farm 
commodities during the base period) and divided by 252 (the price index for such com
modities during the above ten-year pc1 iod). SrATISTICAL RtPORTINC SER\ ICE, U.S. DrP'T oF 

AGRICULTURE, AGRICULTURAL PRICES, Dec. 15, 1969, at 5, 6. The parity index as of December 
1969 was determined by dividing 378 (the current index of prices paid by farme1s for 
commodities and services including interest, taxes, and farm ,, age rates) by I 00 (the same 
index for the base period). Id. at 1, 8. Multiplication of the adjusted base price of S.738 
by the parity index of 378 gave a parity price of S2.79 for wheat. 

24 The Commodity Credit Corporation was incorporated in Dcla,rnre pursuant to an 
executive order. Exec. Order No. 6340 (Oct. 16, 1933), 6 C.F.R. § 2000.l (1938). The order 
was issued pursuant to section 2(a) of the National Industrial Recovery Act, 48 Stat. 195 
(I 933), authorizing the President to establish such tempo1 ary agencies as he considered 
necessary to effectuate the purposes of that Act. See S. REP. No. 1022, 80th Cong., 2d 
Sess. 5 (I 948), for a brief history of the creation, powers and purposes of the Delaware 
Corporation. The Act of Jan. 31, 1935, ch. 2, 49 Stat. 1, directed that the Corporation 
should "continue until April 1, 1937, or such earlier date as may be fixed by the President 
by executive order, to be an agency of the United States." The Corporation was con
tinued as an agency of the United States until June 30, 1948, by successive amendments 
to the Act of Jan. 31, 1935. In 1948 the CCC was reincorporated as a federally chartered 
corporation. Act of June 29, 1948, ch. 704, 62 Stat. 1070. See Hearings on H.R. 2725 
Before the House Comm. on Banking & Currency, 78th Cong., 1st Sess. 27-63 (1943), for 
a collection of legal materials relating to the CCC. 

25 See 7 U.S.C. § 142l(a) (1964): "The Secretary shall provide price support authorized 
or required herein through the Commodity Credit Corporation and other means available 
to him." 

26 Id. § 1425: " ro producer shall be personally liable for any deficiency arising from 
the sale of the collateral securing any loan made under authority of this Act unless such 
loan was obtained through fraudulent representations by the producer." 
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p1 ice, the precise 1ninimum level depending upon the amount of 
,, heat produced in the crop year.~i The statute listed several factors 
to guide the Secretary of Agriculture in determining the appropriate 
!evel of p1ice support within this range.28 

In order to reduce the costs of the prior price support system, Con
gress adopted a more complex scheme, effective with the 1964 crop, 
that divorced the domestic price support program from export sub
sidies.20 Nonrecourse loans and direct payments were integrated and a 
two-price plan was introduced. Each year the Secretary would allocate 
domestic marketing certificates to wheat farmers on the basis of the 
percentage of total ,\heat production which he estimated would be 
"used for food products for consumption in the United States."30 '\Vith 

27 7 U.S.C. § 144l(a) (1964). The precise minimum level depended upon the "supply 
percentage" defined as the ratio of the total supply to the normal supply, as of the 
beginning of the marketing year. Id. § l428(e). See 7 U.S.C. § 130l(b)(l6)(A) (1964) for 
the definition of "total supply" and 7 U.S.C. § 130l(b)(IO)(A) (1964) for the definition 
of "normal supply." The following table shows the percentage of parity at which the 
price of wheat was supported during the ten-year period, 1954-1963: 

195~ 1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 
-- -- --

90 83 83 80 75 77 75 76 83 83 
S. R.IcH, supra note 20, at 8, Table 1. The 75-90 percent range was operative only if two-
thirds of the producers of wheat approved marketing quotas. 7 U.S.C. § 1441 (1964). For a 
discussion of marketing quotas see notes 85-92 infra and accompanying text. If more than 
one-third disapproved, then the level of support was to be set at only 50 percent of the 
pa1ity price. 7 U.S.C. § 144l(d)(3) (1964). 

~s 7 U.S.C. § 142l(b) (1964). The factors included: the supply of the commodity in 
relation to the demand, the price levels at which other commodities were being sup 
ported, the availability of funds, the perishability of the commodity, the importance of 
the commodity to agriculture and the national economy, the ability to dispose of stocks 
acquired through a price support operation, the need for offsetting temporary losses of 
export markets, and the ability and willingness of producers to keep supplies in line 
with demand. 

29 For a discussion of U.S. export subsidies see notes 210-27 infra and accompanying 
text. 

30 7 U.S.C. § 1379c(a) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). The marketing allocation 
was 40 percent for 1968. AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SERVICE, U.S. 
DEP

0

T OF AGRICt,;LTURE, COMMODITY FACT SHEET: 1969 WHEAT 2 (Aug. 1968) [hereinafter 
cited as 1969 FACT SHEET]. The percentage rose to 43 percent in 1969 and 48 percent in 
1970. AGRICULTliRAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SERVICE, U.S. DEP'T OF AGRICULTURE, 
COMMODITY FACT SHEET: 1970 ·WHEAT 2 (Aug. 1969) [hereinafter cited as 1970 FACT 
SHEET]. The Secretary's estimate of the amount of wheat to be consumed in the United 
States had to be at least 500 million bushels. 7 U.S.C. § 1379b (Supp. V, 1970), amending 
7 U.S.C. § 1379b (1964). The certificates were available only to farms on which no market
ing <piota penalty had been assessed for any commodity, ·which had diverted the required 
acreage from wheat production, and whose producers had not exceeded the farm 
acreage allotment un any other farm for any commodity in which they had an interest as 
producer. Id. ~ 137!Jc(b). 
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respect to this percentage of each farmer's wheat production,31 kno,vn 
as certificate wheat, price support ·was available at I 00 percent of the 
parity price or "as near thereto as the Secretary determines practi
cable."32 The level of price support for the rernaining portion of each 
farmer's production of wheat, his noncertificate wheat,33 was set at 
the discretion of the Secretary and depended on such factors as "com
petitive ·world prices of wheat, the feeding value of wheat in relation 
to feed grains, and the level at which price support is made available 
for feed grains.' '34 

Beginning with the 1965 crop, price support for noncertificate 
wheat, which was made available through nonrecourse loans, was set 
at $ 1.25 per bushel. 35 The level of price support for certificate wheat, 
on the other hand, varied with support given through a combination 
of nonrecourse loans at $1.25 per bushel and direct payments in an 
amount equal to the value of the farmer's allocation of domestic 
marketing certificates. The certificates were valued at the difference 
between the level of price support for certificate wheat and the level 
for noncertificate wheat,36 or with certificate wheat supported at 100 
percent of parity, the difference between the parity price and the 
basic loan rate. Certificates were valued at $1.56 for 1970.37 Since 
48 percent of national wheat production was used domestically in 
1970, each wheat farmer received an average certificate payment of 
75 cents per bushel for an average total price support of $2.00.38 

31 More precisely, the percentage was applied to "Lhe number of bushels obtained by 
multiplying the number of acres in the farm acreage allotment for wheat by the pro
jected farm yield." 7 U.S.C. § 1379b (Supp. V, 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1379b (1964). 
The projected farm yield was determined "on the basis of the yield per harvested acre 
. . . on the farm during each of the three calendar years immediately preceding the 
year in which such projected farm yield is determined, ad justed for abnormal weather 
conditions affecting such yield, for trends in yields and for any significant changes in 
production practices." Id. § 130l(b)(l3)(K), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1301 (1964). 

32 Id. § 1445a(l)(a), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1445a (1964). 
33 Noncertificate wheat may become eligible for export subsidies, which are granted in 

the form of export certificates. Therefore, the term noncertificate wheat, as used here, 
may be a misnomer. The value of these certificates is established independently of the 
domestic price support level and depends on world market conditions at the date of ex
port. See notes 215·18 infra and accompanying text. 

34 7 U.S.C. § 1445a(l)(b) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1445a (1964). 
35 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, supra note 8, at 15, Table 16, n.5. The loan rate for 

the 1964 crop was $1.30 per bushel. Id. 
36 7 U.S.C. § 1379c(c) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1379c(c) (1964). 
37 AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SERVICE, U.S. DEP'T OF AGRICULTURE, 

COMMODITY FACT SHEET: 1971 WHEAT 2 (Dec. 1970). Certificates were valued at $1.38 per 
bushel for 1969. See 1970 FACT SHEET, supra note 30, at 2. 

ss See 1970 FACT SHEET, supra note 30, at 2 and 1970 AGRICULTURAL STAnmcs, supra 
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The payments were made to ·wheat fanners in cash soon after July I, 
the start of the nrnrketing year. They were financed in part from a pro
cessing tax which ,vas collected throughout the year from wheat 
processor:) who had to purchase frmn the Government at a price of 75 
cents per bushei::in dorncstic marketing certificates ''equivalent to the 
number of bushels of ,,·heat contained in [the processed] product."40 

, lthough the constitutionality of the new processing tax has not been 
directly tested,41 it seems certain that it would be upheld. A prior 
decision of the Supreme Court42 striking down a similar method of 
financing direct payments under the Agricultural Adjustment Act 
of 1933 is not precedent for invalidating this tax, for it was decided 
before the potential of the comn1erce clause had been developed as a 
basis for upholding federal regulatory activities. 

The Agricultural Act of 197043 changed the method of supporting 

note 8, at 15, Table 16. The following table shows toLal price support for wheat as a 
percentage of parity for the period 1964 to 1970: 

Year 

1964 
1965 
1966 
1967 
1968 
1969 
1970 

Per 
Bushel 

$1.73 
1.69 
1.84 
1.73 
l.80 
1.90 
2.00 

Support Price 

Percentage 
of Parity 

as of July 

69 
66 
72 
66 
68 
69 
71 

30 The Commodity Credit Corporation was directed to sell certificates to processors 
"at the face value thereof less any amount by which price support for wheat accompanied 
by domestic certificates exceeds $2 per bushel." 7 U.S.C. § 1379e (Supp. V, 1970), amending 
7 U.S.C. § 1379e (1964). For 1970, total price support for "·heat accompanied by certificates 
was S2.81 per bushel, 81 cents in excess of the specified $2. Subtracting this amount from 
SI .56, the value of the certificates in 1970, makes the average cost of the certificates to 
the processor 75 cents. 

40 7 U.S.C. § 1379a(b) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
41 Two cases have been decided involving aspects of the wheat marketing allocation 

scheme. In Moon v. Freeman, 379 F.2d 382 (9th Cir. l 967), provisions requiring the 
purchase of export marketing certificates were upheld on the ground that they ,, ere 
regulatory and not revenue provisions and thus did not constitute an unconstitutional 
tax on exports. The other case, Morrison Milling Co. v. Freeman, 365 F.2d 525 (7th Cir. 
1966), cert. denied, 385 U.S. 1024 (1967), directly involved the obligation of a processor to 
acquire marketing certificates, but the dispute centered not on whether this was a con
stitutional re<]uirement, but on the meaning of the statutory language, "the number of 
bu hcls of wheat contained in (the processed) product," which determined the number 
of certificates that the purchaser had to acquhe. 

42 Su note 53 infra and accompanying text. 
43 Pub. L. No. 91 52-t, 81 Stat. 1358. 
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wheat prices in two respects. First, it diluted the importance of the 
parity concept by altering the formula for detenuining the level of 
price support for certificate wheat. \Vhereas the value of rnarketing 
certificates was previously set at the difference between the parity 
price and the fixed loan rate, the new Act values the certificates at 
the difference between the parity price and "the national average 
market price received by farmers during the first five months of the 
marketing year."H Thus, if market prices rise so that wheat fanners 
need less assistance, governmental payments will be reduced. Second, 
it placed a S55,000-a-crop ceiling on marketing certificates and all other 
subsidy payments given to individual farmers in any one year.45 This 
limitation, however, does not restrict the amount of financial assist
ance provided by government loans and purchases.46 In the beginning 
the Nixon Administration strongly opposed any limitation out of the 
fear that it ·would induce large producers to remain outside the acreage 
diversion program and that their overproduction would drive smaller 
farmers out of business.47 In 1968 and 1969 the House of Representa
tives attached a flat limitation of $20,000 per farm to the Department 
of Agriculture's appropriation bills.48 Under pressure from the Nixon 
Administration, hovvever, the provision was rejected by the Senate both 
times and ·was kept out of the conference version. Secretary of Agri
culture Clifiord Hardin argued that these efforts to amend the appro
priations bill confused legislation with appropriations and promised 
that his Department ·would deal with the matter of limitations in new 
farm legislation.40 In light of this promise and the growing opposition 
of an urban-dominated Congress to expensive farm programs, the 
Nixon Administration was forced to abandon its total opposition to 
payment limitations.50 

44 Agricultural Act of 1970, § 402, 84 Stat. 1358, amending 7 U.S.C. § 1379b(a) (Supp. 
V, 1970). 

45 Id. § 101(1), 84 Stat. 1358. The limitation applies to price-support payments, set 
aside payments, diversion payments, public access payments, and marketing certificates. 

46 Id. § 101(2). 

47 J. Commerce, Feb. 25, 1970, at 2, col. I. 

48 N. Y. Times, Aug. 6, 1970, at 19, col. 5. 

49 J. Commerce, Feb. 13, 1970, at 3, col. 6. 

lSO Still it sought to minimize the impact of limitations on large producers by 
recommending a graduated scale of limitations which would progrcssi\'ely reduce pay
ments over $20,000 and allow payments only up to $110,000 per crop for feed grains, 
wheat and cotton. Id. Mar. 12, 1970, at 7, col. 5. That proposal, however, was quickly 
rejected by Congress, for it would still haYe permitted a large farm with three crops to 
receive $330,000. Id. Mar. 25, 1970, at 9, col. 6. 
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2. Direct Payments 

The idea of direct pay111ents originated with the Agricultural 
Adjusunent Act of 1933, which was the Govern1nent's first effort to 
e~tabli h a fairer relationship between fann and nonfarm prices. Un
like current law, that Act conditioned pa) n1ent on an ag1 een1ent by 
the wheat producer to reduce his acreage or his production for 
inarket.51 The progr:un was financed out of revenues from a pro
cessing tax which was equal to "the difference between the current 
average farm price for the commodity and the fair exchange value of 
the c01nmodity."52 

This initial attempt to assist fanners through direct payments was 
short-lived. The Supreme Court in 1936 declared the processing tax 
to be illegal because it was levied for the purpose of regulating agri
cultural production, a matter reserved to the states by the Tenth 
Amendment.53 In dicta the Court stated that the federal government 
had no power to make pa) men ts to farn1ers pursuant to contracts 
binding them to federal regulation.54 

Authorization for direct payments was immediately recast in the 
form of the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act of 193656 

so that aid to agriculture could be continued despite the Supreme 
Court's adverse decision. This Act authorized direct federal payments 
to individual farmers either for shifting acreage from soil-depleting to 
soil-consen1ing crops50 or for adopting soil-conserving practices.57 The 
fonner program constituted "a shift from the plan of making pay
ments for not planting certain crops to making payments for planting 
types of crops that were considered desirable from the standpoint of 
soil conservation."58 

51 See ~\gricultural Act of 1933, ch. 25, § 8(1), 48 Stat. 34. 
6!! Id. § 9(b), 48 Stat. 36. 
53 United States v. Butler, 297 U.S. 1 (1936). 
64 Id. at 68. 
6S Act of Feb. 29, 1936, ch. 104, 49 Stat. J 150. 
ISO See 16 U.S.C. § 590h(b) (1964): "The Secretary shall have power to carry out tlie 

purposes [of this Act] ... by making payments or grants of other aid to agricultural 
producers ... measured by ... (2) changes in the use of their land .... The Secretary 
•.. shall in every practical way encourage and prO\ide for soil-conserving and soil-re• 
building practices rather than the growing of soil-depleting crops." 

r;1 Id: The Secretary shall ha,·e power to carry out the pmposes [of this Act] ... by 
making payments or grants of other aid to agricullural producers ... measured by (1) 
their tr<'alment or use of their land, or a part thereof, for soil restoration, soil conserva
tion, or the prevention of erosion." 

~8 M. BENEDICT, CAN ,VE SOLVF. THE FARM PROBLEM? 252 (1955). 
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The Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1938:59 authorized the Secretary 
of Agriculture to supplement the payinents available under the 1936 
Act with parity payments to wheat producers ''in amounts which ... 
will provide a return to such producers which is as nearly equal to 
parity price as the funds ... made available will permit."00 Although 
the parity payn1ent provision remains in effect, it has not been invoked 
since 1943.61 This 1nay seern puzzling in view of the economic merit 
of direct payments. As a means of providing incon1e support to 
farmers, basic econo1nic analysis suggests that such payments are 
superior to a S}stem that supports farm prices through governmental 
loans and purchases.6~ \Vith direct payments, governmental assistance 
is determined by the difference between parity prices and market 
prices, the latter established through the unimpeded interaction of 
fanners' supply decisions and consumers' demand decisions. Because 
the unfettered price mechanism effectively eliminates surpluses, gov
ernmental programs for disposal are unnecessary. Domestic consump
tion of food is not depressed by artificially high prices. Finally, 
consumers are permitted to benefit from the low cost of foreign 
supplies, for neither tariffs nor imports quotas are required to main
tain the system. 

The aversion to direct payments steins from social and political 
considerations, not economic ones. 63 On the social side, government 
officials see direct payments as subjecting farmers to the indignity of 
taking a handout.64 They see farmers as proud individualists who 
prefer to be treated as capable of earning their income as other groups 

69 Act of Feb. 16, 1938, ch. 30, 52 Stat. 31. 
60 7 u.s.c. § 1303 (1964). 
61 1970 FACT SHE.ET, supra note 30, at 7. Government parity payments totaled $103.6 

million in 1940, $107.3 million in 1941, $137.2 million in 1942 and $140.4 million in 1943. 
Id. 

62 See GENERAL AGREEMENT ON T ARlFFS AND TRADE, TRENDS IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE 97 
(1958), "here a panel of economists wrote: "\Ve see considerable merit in a gradual shift, 
wherever practicable, away from systems of price support towards systems of deficiency 
payments." 

63 It should be mentioned that in two respects direct payments are, economically, no 
better than price supports. First, they "do not eliminate the tendency for guaranteed 
returns to encourage overproduction." Second, although they reduce the need for direct 
export subsidies to make wheat competitive on world markets, they constitute disguised 
export subsidies: "If a producer is guaranteed a profit on production for the domestic 
market he can afford to produce additional supplies at a lower price whenever the 
export price is above his marginal cost." \V. E. Hamilton, Farm Policy Requirements for 
the 1970's: A Farm Organization View, Feb. 4, 1970, (unpublished paper prepared for 
the annual meeting of the Southern Agricultural Economics Association). 

64 R. SUMNERS, SUBSIDIES FOR FARMERS 176 (1951). 
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do. The argu1nent seems to have been over-played. Between 1938 and 
1943, fe,-. fat me1s objected to 1 ecei, ing parity payn1ent checks65 and 
a su1 \ ev uf ~1 id1io-an ra1 mc1 s in the early l 950's showed little op-

, 0 

Io ition to di1ect pa)t11ents.li0 

The political ob:srn le to di1ect pa)ntents is more fonniclable than 
the social one. Subsidies biing the true costs of fann assistance out 
into the open.67 01ne ob:serve1s see this as an aclvant:igc, for "the 
ag1 icultural progran1 ... undergo[ cs] a n1ore searching legislati\'e 
crutiny to determine the extent of the public's intc:rest."08 I-Iowe\'er, 

niany frn mers fear that the system ,vottld make their inco1nes not only 
lo,\ er under the influence of cost-conscious Congress1nen but also less 
certain, :since subsidies 1equirc the annual appropriation of substantial 
funds by Congress.u0 This aspect of the political objection, however, 
can be alleviated by long-te11u or standing appropriations or by other 
legislative 1neans. 

Direct payincnts are opposed on political g1ounds not only because 
their costs are 111ore visible but also because the costs are likely to 
exceed those associated ,Yith Lhe alternati\ e rnethocl of supporting 
prices through loans and purchases by the CCC.;u Prices will fall if 
the Gu\ ernment shifts fron1 a purchase sche1ne of ag1 icultural support 
to direct pay1nents because they will be detern1ined by free market 
forces rather than political 1nanipulation. The demand for staple 
agricultural con1modities is not yery 1 esponsi\ e to changes in price so 
the lower prices resulting fr01n the shift to direct pay1nents will not 
induce many consu1ners to purchase more, and total cash receipts from 
the marketing of farm products will fall. If ,\·e assume that the Govern
ment will guarantee fanners the sa1ne inc01ne regardless of the sup
port method used, its contribution "·ill haYe to be larger ,rhere prices 

t.:., R. SCIIICKELE, t\C,RICL,Lfl R.\L POI.ICY 22] (I !)5,1). 
or. Hathaway & Witt, Agricultural Policy: lJ'hose Valuations?, 3·1 J. FARM EcoN. 299 

(1952). 
Gi R. CHRISTENSON, THE ilR.\:-- NAN PI,.\N 87 ( J 95!J). 
68 Id. 
o I SUMNERS, supra note GI, at 176. 
70 It is l1 ue that lhc social costs of CCC opc1 ations would exceed those of the di1 cct 

pa}mcnts method. Sc111cKELL, rnpra note GS, at 218. Sollle of the pu1chasccl commodities 
deteriorate in quality clue to sto1agc; others a1e cliYe1 Lc..cl to inferior u,.c~; and still others 
a1c ghen a,\ay Lo foreign nations. ~foreover, the storage, transpo1 talion ancl processing 
of commodities consume rcsou1ccs 1hat can be mo1c bcnditially used clse\\herc. However, 
it is possible Lo mlllirnizc thc~c social costs by dcvdoping more efficient Lcc.hniques of 

di po al. 1f uch techniques arc dc\clopccl, the rclati,e lmdgcta1y costs \\ill become the 
important clement in compaling the t,\o methods of p1icc suppon, and it is clear that 
these costs ,di! I.Jc higher u11d,·r a di!(.< 1 paym<.:nts systc:m. 
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are supported ·wholly by direct payments in order to con1pensate for 
the lower revenue from market sales. 71 

The experience of the United Kingdom, which is the only country 
to have adopted the direct subsidy system as the principal method of 
assisting its farmers,72 confinns that the fear of spiraling costs is more 
than a theoretical possibility and sho,vs that it is difficult to control 
the budgetary costs of direct pay1nent assistance. Under the sy~tern 
introduced by the British Government in Septen1ber 1953, "if the 
average price realized in any cereal year for cereal of a prescribed 
quality falls short of a standard price, a deficiency payment equivalent 
to the difference between the average price and the standard price is 
payable to producers of that crop .... "73 Since the United Kingdo1n 
produces only about half of the food it consumes and has only 5 per
cent of its labor force in agriculture,74 the burden of the syste1n on the 
Government's budget is not so great as it might be in other coun
tries.75 Nevertheless, by 1964 the payments had become so large that 
the Government introduced the concept of a standard quantity for 
·wheat to limit the size of the payments.76 The standard quantity was 
set at a level of production which was "considered desirable in the 
national interest."77 Once national production exceeded the standard 

71 1. he magnitude of the necessary payments is indicated by the amount of pa)ments to 
\\heat farmers in the form of marketing certificates which supplemented lhe price sup
port provided by nonrccourse loans. In 1968 it totaled $747.4 million dollars, 29.2 per
cent of total receipts from marketings of wheat. Statement of Charles B. Schuman, 
President, American Farm Bureau Federation, Hearings on S. 2521, S. 3068 and a Draft 
Bill (the Agricultural Act of 1970) Before the Senate Co11im. on Agriculture and Forestry, 
91st Cong., 2d Sess. 330 (1970) (hereinafter cited as Hearings on S. 2524]. 

72 The European Economic Community opted for a system of price supports rather 
than direct subsidies. One concern was the budgetary burden. It was also pointed out 
that certain administrative difficulties would be encountered in operating a deficiency 
payment system where farms are small-"difficulties which are compounded for secondary 
cereals (barley, corn, etc.) used by the producer himself to feed livestock." Dam, European 
Common l\,[arket i11 Agriculture, 67 COLUM. L. REV. 209, 216 n.25 (1967). 

73 GUARANTEES FOR Ho~IE GROWN CEREALS, CMND. No. 8947 (Sept. 1953), in U.S. DEP'T 
OF AGRICULTURE, CEREAL POLICIES IN THE UNITED KINGDOM, 1870-1967, at 12 (1968). [herein
after cited as CEREAL POLICIES]. 

74 Dam, supra note 72, at 215 n.25. 

75 To the extent that government payments are less than in other countries, the diffi
culties of coordinating revenues and expenditures in light of unpredictable movements 
of free market prices, and thus the ultimate need for deficiency payments, will be less. 
See CEREAL POLICIES, supra note 73, at 19. 

76 The Cereals (Guarantee Payments) Order, art. 3, STAT. INsrR. 1964, No. 840. 
77 GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TRADE, TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS; RE

PORTS OF COMMITTEE II ON CONSULTATIONS WITH THE EEC, THE U.S. AND THE U.K. 137 
(1965) [hereinafter cited as GATT (1965)]. 
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quantity, government payments were supposed to be reduced pro
portionately. Since the standard quantity for wheat was set much 
higher than the then current production levels and since individual 
fanners were not req ui1 etl to lin1it their own production, the standard 
quantity concept failed to restrain deficiency payments significantly 

ancl was abolished July 1, I 968.78 

B. Sllpply Restrictions 

A second major feature of the national wheat policy of the United 
States has been the restriction of the amount of acreage planted to 
wheat. Such restriction has taken two basic fonns: annual restriction 
of the amount of land permitted to be planted to wheat, and pro
grams aimed at shifting land out of production on a long-term basis. 

I. Annual Restrictions 

a. Programs Tying Price Support to Compliance 
with Land Use Controls 

1. Acreage Allotments 

The law in effect prior to December 31, 1970 required the Secretary 
of Agriculture annually to declare a national acreage allotment for 
each crop of wheat. 79 The national allotment was defined as the num
ber of acres which, on the basis of projected national yield and 
expected under-planting of farm acreage allotments, would make 
available a supply equal to the national marketing quota if pro
claimed or to what it would have been if it had been proclaimed.80 

Until 1962 the national acreage allotment had to be at least 55 million 
acres.81 The national acreage allotment was apportioned by the Secre-

78 The Cereals (Guarantee Payments) (Amendment) Order, art. 2, STAT. INSTR. 1968, 
No. 767. 

79 7 U.S.C. § 1333, as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). From 1955 through 1963, the national 
acreage allotment was 55 million acres. The allotment increased dramalically from 47 .8 
million in 1966 lo 68.2 million in 1967 "because of strong commercial demand at home, 
continued export expansion, and large food assistance requirements" and because of a 
reduction of \\heat stocks. U.S. Dep't of Agricullure, Press Release No. 2500 (Aug. 8, 
l!JG6). Thereafter the allotment fell steadily to 45.5 million in 1970. 1970 AGRICULTURAL 

SrA,1sT1cs, supra note 8, at 542, Table 750. 
80 7 U.S.C. § 1333, as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
81 The minimum national acreage allotment was eliminated by Act of Sept. 27, 1962, 

Pub. L. No. 87-703, § 312, 76 Stat. 620. 
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tary among the states and then among the counties on the basis of 
their respective allotments for the preceding year.82 The county allot
ment was apportioned among farms "on the basis of past acreage of 
wheat, tillable acres, crop-rotation practices, type of soil, and topo
graphy."88 If a producer knowingly planted ·wheat on acreage in excess 
of his farm acreage allotment, he lost his right to price support at any 
level. 84 

11. Marketing Quotas 

Until 196685 the Secretary of Agriculture could supplement acre~ 
age allotments as a way of restricting planted acreage by annually 
proclaiming a "national marketing quota" for wheat, provided that 
he had determined that the supply was likely to be ''excessive" in its 
absence.86 If proclaimed, the national quota could not be less than 
one billion bushels87 and became effective only when approved in a 
referendum by a vote of two-thirds of the farmers eligible to vote.88 

The term "marketing quota" was an unfortunate misnomer, for the 
statutory language did not purport to prohibit marketings of wheat 
beyond a certain number of bushels.89 Rather than being directly 
allocated to individual farms, the national quota was used to deter
mine the national acreage allotment, which was then distributed to 
individual farms as a farm acreage allotment. 90 The farm acreage 
allotment, in turn, was used to define the farm marketing quota. The 
farm quota equalled the actual production of the total acreage planted 
to wheat less the "farm marketing excess," the production of acreage 

82 7 U.S.C. § 1334(a), (b) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 

83 Id. § 1334(c)(l) (1964). For the number of farm allotments that were established 
for wheat during the period 1954 through 1970, see 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, supra 
note 8, at 542, Table 751. 

84 7 U.S.C. §§ 1445a(3),(4)(i)(A) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 

85 The Secretary was precluded from proclaiming a national marketing quota for 
wheat harvested in the calendar years 1966 through 1970. 7 U.S.C. § 1332(d) (Supp. V, 
1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1332 (1964). See H. R. REP. No. 631, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 43 
(1965): "Marketing quotas would be suspended while the new program [continuing the 
voluntary wheat certificate program for 1966 to 1969 crops] is in effect." For a discussion 
of the wheat marketing certificate program see notes 30-40 supra and accompanying text. 

86 7 U.S.C. § 1332(a) (1964)-

87 Id. § 1332(b), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 

88 Id. § 1336, as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 

89 See Id. § 1340(3) (1964). 

90 See Id. §§ 1333, 1334(c)(l), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
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planted to wheat in excess of acreage permitted under the farm acre

age allotn1e11tY1 

Although the rnarketing quota was thought of as an independent 
control device, it was really only another ·way to enforce the acreage 
allotments. The fann producer was subject to a penalty on the "farm 
1narketing excess" of wheat, which was the production on acreage 
exceeding the farm acreage allotment, at a rate of 65 percent of the 
parity price per bushel.92 Thus, even though technically imposed for 
violation of the quota, the penalty was in effect imposed for violation 
of the acreage allotments. 

111. Set-Aside of Cropland 

The Agricultural Act of 1970 eliminated acreage allotments and 
marketing quotas.93 Rather than specific acreage controls on individ
ual crops, the Act introduced a general "Set-Aside Plan" intended to 
give farmers more economic freedom in the choice of the most efficient 
mix of commodities to be planted. Under the new program a farmer 
can set aside the required cropland regardless of the commodity he 
is producing on it, and can plant the rest of his acreage to any crop 
he desires.94 This plan represents a significant change in emphasis, 
for the farmer is told how much cropland he must divert rather than 
how much cropland he must plant to a specific commodity in order 
to qualify for price support. The set-aside is required if the Secretary 
of Agriculture "determines that the total supply of wheat or other 
c01nmodities will, in the absence of such a set-aside, likely be exces
sive taking into account the need for an adequate carryover to main
tain reasonable and stable prices and to meet a national emergency."95 

01 Id. § 13-10(1), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). If the actual production of the crop of 
wheat cannot be established, the farm marketing excess is taken to be "an amount equal 
to t\\ ice the projected farm yield multiplied by the number of acres of such crop of 
wheat on the farm in excess of the farm acreage allotment for such crop." Id. 

02 Id. § 1340(2) (1964). The penalty was initially paid by the buyer, who could deduct 
an equivalent amount from lhe price that he paid to the farm producer. Id. § 1340(7) 
(IDG t). Payment of the penalty could be avoided by delivering the excess wheat to the 
Secretary of Agricullure or postponed by storing it with him. Id. § 1340(3) (1964). 

93 Agi icultural Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-524, § 404(1)-(2), 84 Stat. 1358, amending 
7 U.S C. §§ 1332-31 (Supp. V, 1970). 

04 Id. § 402(c)(l). If the farmer opens the set-aside acreage to the public for hunting, 
fishing, trapping and hiking ·without charge, the Secretary may pay him an amount that 
is "apprnprialc in relation to the benefit to the general public." Id., amending § 1379b 
( c)(3) (Su pp. V, 1970). 

95 Id. § 402, nmenrling 7 U c.;.c. § 1379b(c)(l) (Supp. V, 1970). 
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If the program is in effect, a farmer, as a condition to receiving price 
support loans and certificate payments on wheat, must set aside and 
devote to conservation uses "an acreage of cropland equal to (i) such 
percentage of the domestic wheat allotment for the farm as may be 
specified by the Secretary ... plus (ii) the acreage of cropland on the 
farm devoted in preceding years to soil-conserving uses, as determined 
by the Secretary. "Y6 

b. Annual Diversion Payments 

Beginning in 1962 each farm producer was required to divert a 
specified percentage of his farm acreage allotment from the produc
tion of wheat.97 Initially, any wheat crop produced on land required 
to be diverted from wheat production was subject to a penalty98 pro
vided that a marketing quota for wheat was in effect.99 A 1964 arnend
ment suspended the land use penalties and made the diversion of land 
from wheat production only a condition of eligibility for receiving 
wheat marketing certificates and thus higher support prices.100 

As an additional encouragement to diversion, the Secretary was 

96 Id. 

97 The ao-eage to be diverted was determined "by multiplying the farm acreage 
allotment by the diversion factor," which was the ratio of the number of acres by which 
the national acreage allotment was reduced below 55 million acres to the number of acres 
in the national allotment. 7 U.S.C. § 1339(a)(l) (1964). The diversion factor was 15 per
cent for 1969 and 30.3 percent for 1970. See 1969 FACT SHEET, supra note 30, at 2, and 
1970 FACT SHEET, supra note 30, at 3, respectively. The following table shows the number 
of acres diverted from wheat production under this program for the period 1962 
through 1970. 

Year Million Acres Year Million Acres 

1962 10.7 1966 8.3 
1963 7.2 1967 
1964 5.1 1968 
1965 7.2 1969 11.1 

Proj. Estim. 1970 16.7 

Source: 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, supra note 8, at 538, Table 747. 

98 Act of Sept. 27, 1962, Pub. L. No. 87-703, § 318, 76 Stat. 622. The penalty was im
posed at a rate of 65 percent of the parity price per bushel of wheat "as of May I of the 
calendar year in which such crop is harvested" multiplied by the farm's "normal yield" 
of wheat per acre. Id. 

99 Id. An amendment in 1964 required diversion regardless of whether a marketing 
quota was in effect. 7 U.S.C. § l339(a)(l) (1964). Thus the section continued to be ap
plicable despite the prohibition on declaring marketing quotas for wheat for the years 
1966 to 1970. 7 U.S.C. § 1332 (d) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1332 (1964). 

100 Act of Apr. 11, 1964, Pub. L. No. 88-297, § 202(7), 78 Stat. 179, (codified at 7 
U.S.C. § 1339(a)(l) (1964)). 
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authorized to make payments ·with respect to the "normal produc
tion''101 of the diverted acreage which were "fair and reasonable" but 
not in excess of 50 percent of the basic support rate for noncertificate 
wheat.10~ Conditions were imposed on these payments to promote 
production control: 103 ( 1) the diverted acreage had to be devoted to 
approved conservation uses; (2) the total acreage of cropland on the 
fann de, oted to soil-conserving uses (excluding the acreage diverted 
pursuant to this program) could not be less than the total average 
acreage of cropland devoted to soil-conserving uses during a repre
sentative period; and (3) the farm producer could not knowingly 
exceed any farm acreage allotment in effect for any commodity on 
the farm. 

The 1970 Act has changed this diversion program in three signifi
cant respects. First, participation in the program is no longer a condi
tion for receiving marketing certificates. Second, the Act permits a 
farmer to receive payments with respect to any amount of acreage that 
he may choose to divert above the amount diverted under the Set
Aside Plan.104 This contrasts with the previous provision under 
which a farmer had to divert a specified acreage, no more and no less, 
in order to receive payments. Finally, the Act eliminates the maximum 
limit on the amount of diversion payments that can be made with 
respect to the diverted acreage, providing only that such payments 
have to be "fair and reasonable, taking into consideration the diversion 
undertaken by the producers and the productivity of the acreage di
verted."105 However, the diversion payments are still subject to the over
all limitation that total payments to a farmer cannot exceed $55,000 per 
crop for any year.106 

101 "'Normal production,' as applied to any number of acres of ... wheat means the 
normal yield for the farm times such number of acres." 7 U.S.C. § 130l(b)(9) (1964), as 
amended, (Supp. V, 1970). "'Normal yield' for any farm ... shall be the average yield per 
acre of ... wheat ... during the five years immediately preceding the year in which 
such normal yield is determined ... adjusted for abnormal weather conditions and for 
trends in yields." Id. § 130l(b)(13)(E). 

102 Id. § 1339(b). 

103 Id. 

104 The Secretary, however, may limit the acreage that may be diverted in any 
county or local community "so as not to adversely affect the economy or local com
munity." Agricultural Act of 1970 § 402, 84 Stat. 1358, amending 7 U.S.C. § 1379(b)(c)(2). 

105 Id. 

100 See note 45 supra. 
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2. Long-Term Diversion 

The second basic form that supply restrictions have taken is long
term contractual arrangements designed to achieve a more lasting 
impact on production levels. The earliest manifestation of this ap
proach ,vas the Soil Bank Act of 1956,107 which authorized an acreage 
reserve program and a conservation reserve program, both to be car
ried out through contracts between the Secretary of Agriculture and 
individual farm producers.108 Under the acreage reserve program109 

a producer was compensated for agreeing not to graze, or harvest any 
crop from a specified acreage for one year "unless the Secretary ... 
determines that it is necessary to permit grazing thereon in order to 
alleviate damage, hardship, or suffering caused by severe drought, 
flood, or other natural disaster .... "110 Payments under the acreage 
reserve contract were conditioned upon compliance with acreage allot
ments.111 In addition, any producer who violated his contract with 
the Secretary by "knowing! y and willfully" grazing or harvesting any 
crop on his reserve acreage became subject to a penalty of 50 percent 
of the compensation which he would have been paid for compliance.112 

Besides the acreage reserve program, under which cropland was 
retired for a year, the Soil Bank Act instituted a conservation reserve 
program ,vhich encouraged farmers to divert for longer periods "a 
portion of their cropland from the production of excessive supplies 
of agricultural commodities and to carry out a program of soil, water, 
forest and ,vildlife conservation."113 The Secretary was authorized to 

101 Soil Bank Act of 1956, ch. 327, 70 Stat. 189. 

10s Id. §§ 103-06, 70 Stat. 189-91. 

109 Congress originally authorized the acreage reserve program for the 1956, 1957, 1958, 
and 1959 crops of wheat. Id. § 103(a), 70 Stat. 189. However, Congress did not appropriate 
funds for 1959. U.S. DEP'T OF AGRICULTURE, FOREWORD TO FINAL REPORT CONSERVATION 
RESERVE PROGRAM-SUMMARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 1956-1972 Guly 1970) (hereinafter 
cited as FINAL REPORT]. In 1956, 12.2 million acres of cropland, including 5.7 million 
acres previously devoted to wheat, were placed in the acreage reserve program; in 1957, 
21.4 million acres, including 12.8 million acres previously devoted to wheat; and in 1958, 
17.2 million acres, including 5.3 million acres previously devoted to wheat. Id. at 14, 
Table 7. 

110 Soil Bank Act of 1956, ch. 327, § 103, 70 Stat. 189. 

111 Id. § 114, 70 Stat. 196. 

112 Id. § 123, 70 Stat. 198. 

113 Id. § 102, 70 Stat. 188. The conservation reserve program authorized the Secretary 
to enroll farmers under contracts of three to ten years only during the period 1956 
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enter into contracts for periods of not less than three114 nor more than 
ten years.115 The farn1 producer assu1ned four obligations under these 
contracts: 116 (I) to n1aintain protecti \·e vegetative cover, water storage 
facilities, or other uses conserving soil, water, wildlife, or forest on 
designated acreage regularly used in the production of crops; (2) to 
divert acreage not less than that normally devoted to conserving crops 
or uses or allowed to remain idle; (3) not to harvest any crop from, or 
graze, any acreage established in protective vegetative cover; and, (4) 
not to adopt any practice or other use which would tend to defeat the 
purposes of the contract. In return for these commitments by the 
producer, the Secretary agreed to bear part of the cost of establishing 
and maintaining vegetative cover or water storage facilities, or other 
soil-, water-, wildlife-, or forest-conserving uses, on the designated acre
age,117 and to make an annual payment to the producer for the contract 
period.118 

The Soil Bank Act was repealed in 1965119 when Congress intro
duced the Cropland Adjustment Program,120 an approach to supply 
through 1960. Id. § 109, 70 Stat. 194. The following table shows the amount 
under the conservation reserve program during the period 1956 to 1970: 

Year 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 

Million Million 
Acres Year Acres 

1.4 1963 24.3 
6.4 1964 17.4 
9.9 1965 14.0 

22.5 1966 13.3 
28.7 1967 11.0 
28.5 1968 9.2 
25.8 1969 3.4 

1970 .075 
1:1NAL REPORT, supra note 109, at 8-13, Table 6. 

114 Soil Bank Act of 1956, ch. 327, § 107, 70 Stat. 191. 
115 Id. § 109, 70 Stat. 194. 
116 Id. § 107, 70 Stat. 191-92. 
lli Id. 

of land 

118 Id. From 1956 through 1970, rental payments on land in the conservation reserve 
totalled S2A8 billion. FINAL REPORT, su.jJra note 109, at 8-13, Table 6. 

110 Act of Nov. 3, 1965, Pub. L. No. 89-321, § 601, 79 Stat. 1206. 
120 7 U S.C. § 1838 (Supp. V, 1970). The program was originally authorized for the 

calendar years 1965 through 1969. Id. However, Congress refused to fund any new con
tracts in 1968 and 1969. J. Commerce, Dec. 3, 1969, at 7, col. 5. The following table 
shows the number of acres diverted under the Cropland Adjustment Program in the 
period 1966 through 1970: 

Year 
1906 
1967 
1968 
}!)09 
1970 

Million Acres 
2.0 
4.0 
3.9 
3.9 
3.4 

!;ourcc: 1970 AGRICTJLtURAL STATISTICS, supra note 8, at Table 747. 
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restriction that was patterned after the Soil Bank's conservation reserve 
program but that expressly sought "pern1anent retirement to noncrop 
uses."121 The minimum period of the contract between the Secretary 
and the farm producer was increased fro1n three to five years.1 '.?2 ,vhile 
the obligations of the farm producer remained basically the sa1ne,1

'.23 

the new program authorized additional practices or uses for the con
verted cropland, including those which ,vould "establish or protect 
or conserve open spaces, natural beauty, wildlife or recreational re
sources, or prevent air or ·water pollution .... ''124 The Secretary's 
undertaking also remained essentially unchanged: to bear part of the 
average cost of establishing and maintaining authorized uses on the 
specified acreage125 and to make "an ai1nual adjust1nent pay1nent" to 
the producer for the agreement period.126 The new program, ho,;vever, 
limited this payment to 40 percent of the estimated value of the crops 
that might otherwise be gTown.127 

The Cropland Adjustment ProgTam co1Tected one of the major 
weaknesses of the soil bank. Previously a farmer could purchase addi
tional land, commit it immediately to the soil bank and transfer its 
,vheat allotment to his original cropland. He would thereby increase 
the allowable production of wheat on his home farm, and "the land 
taken out of production ·would not be reducing wheat production at 
all. "128 The new legislation closed this loophole by providing that an 
agreement should not be concluded "concerning land with respect to 
which the ownership has changed in the three-year period preceding the 
first year of the agreement period. "129 

The authorization for the Cropland Adjustment Program formally 
121 7 U .S.C. § 1838(b)(l) (Supp. V, 1970). 
122 Id. § 1838(a). 
123 Id. § 1838(b). 
124 Id. § 1838(b)(l). 
125 Id. § 1838(c)(l). 
126 Id. § 1838(c)(2). The Secretary was also authorized to make an additional payment 

to a producer who "agrees to permit, without other compensation, access to such 
[converted] acreage by the general public during the agreement period, for hunting, 
trapping, fishing, and hiking .... " Id. § 1838(c). 

121 Id. § J 838(e). 
128 Hecnings on S. 399, S. 598, S. 891, S, 939, S. 994, S. 1563, S. 1702, S. 1794, S. 1838, 

S. 2025, S. 2079, S. 2110, & 2111 Before the Senate Comm. on Agriculture and Forestry, 
89th Cong., 1st Sess., pt. I, at 150 (l 965). 

120 7 U.S.C. § 1838(a), (Supp. V, 1970). An exception was made if "the new ownership 
was acquired by will or succession as a result of the death of the previous owner" or if it 
"was acquired prior to January 1, 1965, under other circumstances which the Secretary 
determines ... will give adequate assurance that such land was not acquired for the 
purpose of placing it in the program .... " Id. 
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expired in I g70J although Congress had not provided funding for the 
Program since 1967 .130 The lapse of this authority left the Government 
with no long-term retirement program.131 The Ninety-First Congress 
attempted to fill this void by reactivating, as part of the Agricultural 
Act of I 970, the Cropland Conversion Progra1n, which had been 
offered on a pilot basis to farmers in selected counties during the 
period 1963-67.132 Unlike the Cropland Adjustment Program, which 
stressed the development of protective vegetative cover and open 
spaces, the renewed program encourages farmers to shift cropland to 
long-range income-producing uses such as forests, grazing grass, water 
storage, or recreational facilities.133 Since only $10 million has been 
authorized for the program for the period 1971-73,134 the Government, 
feeling that this amount will not support a meaningful retirement 
scheme, has not sought appropriations to fund the program.135 Instead, 
to control supply, it is relying on the annual Set-Aside Plan and an
other provision of the 1970 Act that authorized the transfer of funds 
to state or local government agencies "for use in rural areas in acquiring 
cropland for the preservation of open spaces, natural beauty, the 
development of wildlife or recreational facilities, or the prevention 
of air or water pollution. "136 

3. Results of Supply Restriction Programs 

Despite the use of marketing quotas, acreage allotments, and pro
grams for annual and long-term diversion of land, wheat production 

130 See note 120 supra. 

131 However, some long•term contracts previously negotiated under the authority of 
the consenation reserve program, the Cropland Conversion Program and the Cropland 
Adjustment Program have not yet expired. 

132 See Food and Agriculture Act of 1962, Pub. L. No. 87-703, § 104(4), 76 Stat. 605, add
ing § 16(c) to the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment Act of 1936, ch. 104, 49 Stat. 
1148. 

133 Whereas the 1965 legislation sounded in terms of conservation, the 1962 Act added 
a program "for the purpose of conserving and developing soil, water, forest, wildlife and 
recreation resources." Id. (emphasis added). The Department of Agriculture has inter
preted this language as authoriLing the conversion of cropland to long-range income
producing uses. AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION SERVICE, U.S. DEP'T OF 

AGRICULTURE, BACKGROUND INFORMATION No. 1, at 7 (Feb. 1971). 
134 Agricultural Act of 19i0, §§ 801(3) and (5), 84 Stat. 1358, amending 16 U.S.C. 

§ 590p(e) (Supp. V, 1970). 
13~ Interview with Ernest L. Gambell, Chief, Program Analysis Branch, Conservation 

and Land Use Programs Division, Agricultural Stabilization Service, U.S. Dep't of Agricul
t urc, in ,vashington, D.C., June 18, 1971. 

136 Agricultural Act of 1970, § 801 (9), 84 Stat. 1358, amending 16 U.S.C. § 590p(e)(6) 
(Supp. V. 1970). 
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has continued to rise. While the average annual acreage harvested to 
wheat rose only 6.1 percent between the period 1954-58 and the period 
1964-68,137 average annual wheat production increased a staggering 
31.3 percent between the same two periods.138 

The main reason for the failure of the programs to lin1it the expan
sion of wheat production is that they are not true production controls. 
They are limitations imposed on the input of land, one factor of 
production, instead of on output itself. vVithout penalty, a farmer is 
allowed to produce as much as he can on the acreage allotted to him. 

Several factors may explain the failure of production to fall when 
acreage is limited or even reduced: 

(1) The poorest land is taken out of production first, so that the 
yield on the land remaining in production is higher than the 
average of the total former acreage. 

(2) The reduced acreage can be farmed more intensively by 
greater timeliness of field operations, higher fertilizer applica
tion, better weed control, resulting in yield increases. 

(3) In subsequent years, the alloted acreage is planted on well
rested land that was in fallow or in grasses and legumes and 
other soil-building crops, which raises yields still further. 

(4) Year-to-year variations in yields due to weather and other 
external factors are often greater than the percentage changes 
in acreage allotments. 

(5) Rarely can we expect 100 percent cooperation of producers. 
If only 70 or 75 percent of the farmers participate in a pro
duction control program, these farmers would have to reduce 
their acreage by a considerably larger percentage than the 
overall reduction desired, in order to compensate for the un
changed or even increased acreage on the non-cooperating 
farms. There are rather narrow practical limits to the per
centage reduction that farmers can reasonably be asked to 
make. 

(6) Technological improvements in crop varieties, tillage, fertiliza
tion, weed and pest control have made for an upward trend 
in per acre yields which has more than offset whatever acre-

137 The average annual acreage harvested to wheat was 49,643,000 for the period 1954 
to 1958 and 52,644,000 for the period 1964 to 1968. 1970 AcrucuLTURAL STAnsr1cs, supra 
note 8, at Table 1. 

138 The average annual production of wheat was 1,067,953,000 bushels for the 
period 1954 to 1958 and 1,401,864,000 bushels for the period 1964 to 1968. Id. 
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age reduction n1ay have been achieved by acreage control 
prog1 ams over a number of )'ears.139 

Although no reliable figures are available as to the effect that these 
factors have on "heat production, one economist has estimated that 
between 1960 and 1964 the equivalent of 25 million acres were added 
to the productive capacity of overall An1erican agriculture through 
expanded use of fertilizer and associated practices.140 

It is natural to ask why Congress has continued to require controls 
on the input of land when the weaknesses of the approach are so mani
fest.141 The alternatives available are the imposition of controls on 
output rather than on acreage alone, or the elimination of production 
controls altogether. The reluctance of Congress to follow the former 
course can probably be attributed to its unpopularity with farmers, 
a group which despite its size has considerable political influence. As 
to the latter approach, a definite answer is not available. One writer 

139 R. ScmcK.ELE, supra note 65, at 202-03. See also Johnson, Trade Policies and U.S. 
Agriculture, 48 J. FARM Eco~. 339, 345 (1966). 

140 Hanlin, Preswt and Prospective Policy Problems of U.S. Agriculture: As Viewed 
by a Political Scientist, 47 J. FARM EcoN. 1091, 1109 (1965). 

Whether farmers increase their use of fertilizer to offset the reduction in acreage is 
not totally clear. A 1954 study in Michigan showed wheat farmers applied more fertilizer 
as they adju.sted to acreage controls and marketing quotas but com farmers did not. The 
folio\\ ing interpretation was offered by the framers of the study: 

[W]hen drastic adjustments are forced on farmers by compulsory reductions in 
acreage they are more likely to reevaluate their entire pattern of practices and 
operations. Under these circumstances new technology is used to offset smaller 
wheat acreages. In the case of corn, where participation was more convenient and 
accidental, no such reevaluation of their practices on corn was made. 

\Vitt, Discussion 011 Impact of Acreage Reserve on Resource Adjuslmenls in Agricullure, 
39 J. FARM EcoN. 1144, 1145-46 (1957). 

A study at Iowa State College found that farmers who complied with their com acreage 
allotments increased the use of fertilizer more than farmers who did not comply. Bottum, 
Im/1act of the ✓lcreage Reserve 011 Resource Adjustments in Agriculture, 39 J. FARM 

Eccm. 1134, I 1'13 (195i). However, evidence is also available to support the position that 
u c of fertilizer is not increased when acreage is reduced. A study in the central grain 
and lhestoc.k area of Indiana compared the fertiliLer use on 68 farms in the 1957 
acreage reserve program with its m,e on 68 similar farms not in the program. No dif
ference in the amount of fertilizer used per acre was found. Id. Similar results came 
from an Indiana study of 1955 comparing fertilizer use on farms in the com control 
program and thoce not. Id. 

One Minnesota farmer said in 1959: "Before I put any land in the soil bank, I spent 
$800 a }car on fcnilizer. Now about one fom th of my land is in the soil hank, and I'm 
spending Sl200 on fcnilizer." W,dl Street J., June 30, l!.15!.I, quoted in Ht•nri11g.1 on H.R. 
i09i lfrfore th,· Hou.sc Comm. on ✓lgriwllurf', 8!1th Cong., Isl Sc,;s., Ser. J, at G19 (1965). 

141 Witt, supra note 140, al 1146. " ... Congress appears to be slicking to controls via 
the land resource mechanism past the period when the weaknesses of this approach are 
manifest." 
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has speculated that " [ a Jpparently, people believe that prices should 
not be supported without asking farmers at least to go through the 
motions of production control."142 Another possibility is that Congress, 
with apparent disregard for the actual effects of acreage controls on 
production, is acting on the theory that, unlike industrial firn1s, which 
are characterized by different market structures, farmers will not or 
cannot voluntarily alter their output in response to price variations. 
There are three strands to the theory. First, industrial firms generally 
produce to fill specific orders and can close a plant if these orders 
decline. Farmers, on the other hand, seldom receive direct orders for 
their goods.143 Dependence on weather conditions and the long lead 
time between planting and harvesting a crop reduce farmers' control 
over their production. The second difference between agriculture and 
industry is market structure. The former is generally characterized by 
perfect competition, the latter by oligopoly. Perfect competition 1neans 
that the market is supplied by so many producers that no one has 
any perceptible influence on price. Farmers are induced to expand 
their output to cut costs and increase their returns and are not re
strained by fear that the larger supply will depress market prices. In 
contrast, oligopoly implies a small number of firms which are highly 
interdependent and which realize that an expanded output can only 
be sold at lower prices. Voluntary supply control is, therefore, more 
easily seen as a method for increasing revenue. The final difference 
between agriculture and industry is the role of labor. It has been 
pointed out that "the burden of supply control in non-farm indus
tries ·with potential excess capacity falls upon labor."144 This pattern 
of adjustment is much less feasible for agriculture. Surplus agricultural 
¥.rorkers have more than average difficulty in finding good industrial 
jobs.145 In addition, since the ownership of capital and the provision 
of labor are often not separated as in industry, farm operators have a 
strong incentive to utilize any unemployed labor to expand produc
tion.146 

142 R. SCHICKELE, supra note 65, at 204. 
143 0. Stine, Agricultural Production Control, Nov. 22, 1957 (paper submitted by 

panelists appearing before the Subcomm. on Agricultural Policy), in Joint Economic 
Committee, POLICY FOR COMMERCIAL AGRICULTURE: !Ts RELATION TO ECONOMIC GROWTH 
AND STABILITY 689, 691 (1957) [hereinafter cited as POLICY FOR COMMERCIAL AGRICULTURE]. 

144 Hathaway, Potentialities & Limitations of Comprehensive Supply Control: An In
dependent Viewpoint, 42 J. FARM EcoN. 1190, 1191 (1960). 

145 Brando,\·, Supply Control: Ideas, Implications and Measures, 42 J. FARM EcoN. 

1167, 1170 (1960). 
146 Hathaway, supra note 144, at 1191. 
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C. Domestic Disposal Programs 

1~o achie\ e a better balance between the supply of and the de1nand 
for wheat, the Govenunent has not only restricted supply but has also 
attempted to bolster den1and. In addition to the foreign programs 
(which ,vill be discussed in Section II) the Government has sponsored 
three general don1estic progra1ns for dispersing surplus wheat and 
wheat products tluough noncommercial channels: donations, the Food 
Stamp Program and the School Lunch and Breakfast Program. 

The 1nain authorization for dornestic food donations has been 
section 32 of the 1935 amendments to the original Agricultural Adjust
ment Act, which reserves 30 percent of gross customs receipts147 for the 
Secretary of Agriculture to encourage, among other things, the 
domestic consumption of agricultural products.148 Since 1949, Con
gress has limited the use of these funds "principally to perishable 
nonbasic agricultural con1modities."149 However, other statutes permit 
the Con1modity Credit Corporation to dispose of wheat surpluses 1n 
beneficial ways. Section 416 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 
1949 authorizes the CCC 

to donate [food] commodities to the Bureau of Indian Affairs and 
to ... State, Federal or private ... agencies for use in the United 
States in nonprofit school-lunch programs, in nonprofit summer 
camps for children, in the assistance of needy persons, and in 
charitable institutions, including hospitals, to the extent that 
needy persons are servecl.150 

Since 1956 the CCC has been further authorized to "donate food com
modities acquired through price support operations to Federal penal 
and correctional institutions for minors .... "151 

The distribution to needy families of stamps or coupons redeem
able for food at retail stores simultaneously assists the poor and re
mo\es surpluses from the commercial market. Such a program was 
conducted from 1939 through 1943 under the broad authority of 
section 32.152 It was reintroduced by the Kennedy Administration as 

147 From 1967 Lhrough 1970, the annual amount reserved for use by the Secretary of 
Agticulturc a\eragcd $672.2 million. INFORMATION PLEASE ALMANAC, ATLAS AND YEARBOOK 
153 (D. Golenpaul ed. 1971). 

118 7 U.S.C. § 612c(2) (1964). 
HO Id. § 612c (1964). 
lGO Agricultural Act of 1949, § 416, 63 Stat. 1058, (codified at 7 U.S.C. § 1431(3) (1964)), 

as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
1Gl 7 U.S.C. § 1859 (19G-!). 
162 S. Rieu, supra note 20, at 64. 
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a pilot program in 1961.1M Finally, the program received long-term 
Congressional approval in the Food Stamp Act of 19G4.154 

The third program for domestic disposal of surpluses is the School 
Lunch and Breakfast Program. Federal aid to school lunch progTa1ns, 
from 1936 to 1946 financed out of section 32 funds, was given new 
support in 1946 with passage of the National School Lunch Act au
thorizing regular appropriations.155 Some funds are available to the 
Secretary for direct purchase and donation of agricultural com1nodities 
to schools.156 However, at least 75 percent of the funds are reserved for 
cash grants to the states for local purchase of food.157 An additional 
$10 million is provided for nonfood assistance for school I unch pro
grams.158 Each dollar of federal funds is matched by three dollars fro1n 
state and local sources.159 The program, although it has other goals, 
is clearly intended as a way to utilize the growing surpluses of agricul
tural commodities. This can be seen from the provision that ''[ e Jach 
school shall, insofar as practicable, utilize in its lunch program com
modities designated from time to time by the Secretary as being in 
abundance, either nationally or in the school areas, or commodities 
donated by the Secretary."160 Meals are served "without cost or at a 
reduced cost to children who are determined by local school authorities 

153 Id. at 65. 

154 7 U.S.C. §§ 2011-25 (Supp. V, 1970). Appropriations for the conduct of the 
program in the first five years have been limited, increasing from $75 million for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1965, to $225 million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969. 
Id. § 2025(a). Act of Oct. 8, 1968, Pub. L. No. 90-552, 82 Stat. 958, changed this figure to 
$315 million. Originally $340 million was appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1970. Id. This sum was raised to $610 million in 1969. Act of Nov. 13, 1969, Pub. L. 
No. 91-116, 83 Stat. 191. Pub. L. No. 90-552 also allmved $170 million for the six month 
period ending Dec. 31, 1970. Data does not exist as to what products are purchased by 
food stamp recipients. Thus it is impossible to determine the extent to which the food 
stamp program bolsters demand for wheat. 

155 42 U.S.C. §§ 1751-60 (1964). The program was extended in 1968 on a pilot basis to 
"service institutions" which were de.fined as: 

private, nonprofit institutions or public institutions, such as child day-care cen
ters, settlement houses, or recreation centers, which provide day care, or other 
child care where children are not maintained in residence, for children from 
areas in which poor economic conditions exist and from areas in which there 
are high concentrations of ·working mothers, and ... public and private non• 
profit ir1stitutions providing day care services for handicapped children. 

Id. § 176l(a)(l) (Supp. V, 1970). 

156 Id. § 1755 (1964). 

157 Id. § l 753. 

158 Id. § 1754. 

159 Id. § 1756. 

160 Id. § 1758. 
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to be unable to pay the full cost of the lunch."161 The Child Nutrition 
Act of 196616:? provides analogous federal assistance for nonprofit 
school breakfast p1 ogran1s. Preference is given to schools in poor areas 
and to schools ''lo ·which a substantial proportion of the children en
rolled n1ust travel long distances daily ."03 

II. INTERNATIONAL REPERCUSSIONS OF 

NATIONALLY-ORIE~TED '\,VHEAT POLICIES 

\Ve have seen that the national orientation of American wheat 
policy is reflected in high price supports, supply restrictions and dis
posal programs. Often overlooked is the incompatibility of each aspect 
of the national policy with an announced goal of American interna
tional economic policy. 

High price supports have created a need for import quotas and ex
port subsidies that conflict with the American objective of free trade. 
Import quotas are necessary to block the flow of lower-priced foreign 
supplies which would otherwise depress the domestic price level and 
thus the incomes of American farmers. Export subsidies become neces
sary when high price supports permit farmers to earn larger profits by 
selling ,vheat in domestic markets than by selling it abroad. Without 
government subsidies in such circumstances, farmers will not find 
exporting financially attractive and will make larger supplies available 
for sale in domestic markets, thus tending to depress prices. The 
persistence of the United States in using these restrictions not only has 
conflicted with its desire for free trade, but also has encouraged other 
countries to adopt or retain their own restrictions, thus hindering 
growth in the export of wheat and other agricultural products. Sec
tion A discusses the prevalence of nontariff restrictions on wheat trade, 
their compatibility with the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GA TT) and prospects for their elimination. 

High price supports combined with ineffective supply controls have 
resulted in large wheat surpluses which the United States has sought 
to dispose of abroad. Foreign surplus disposal programs embrace both 
commercial sales, presently regulated by the International Grains 
Arrangement (IGA), and concessional sales, accomplished through the 
Public Law 480 Program (PL 480). 

1131 Id. 

1r,2 Id. §§ 1771 -85 (Supp. V, 1970). 
163 Id.§ 1773(c). 
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The IGA seeks to ensure price stability in commercial sales of ,vheat 
in foreign markets. In times of weak markets, aggressive disposal 
operations by the United States and other wheat exporting nations 
have led to competitive pricing, which has strained the effectiveness 
of the IGA and has penalized ,vorld economic cooperation, an impor
tant objective of American economic policy. Section B outlines the 
provisions of the IGA and describes the recent experience of com
petitive pricing. 

Concessional sales have been carried out by the United States and 
others in ways that ensure maximum disposal abroad and therefore 
minimum disruption in domestic markets, but with little concern for 
the possible disruption that such supplies can cause in foreign markets. 
It has frequently been argued that the PL 480 program has been con
ducted in a way that unfairly usurps commercial opportunities of 
other wheat exporting countries and frustrates pursuit of the American 
goal of greater economic development for less developed countries 
(LDC's). Section C describes the PL 480 program, analyzes its eco
nomic effects on LDC's and other supplying countries, and describes 
the concessional arrangements of Canada, the other major exporter of 
wheat. 

Supply restrictions, another feature of U.S. wheat policy, conflicts 
with the American goal of alleviating world starvation, ·which is seen 
as a precondition to improving the prospects for peace. While the 
effectiveness of U.S. wheat production controls is questionable, a policy 
which purports to curtail output of an efficient producing nation seems 
anomalous in view of the pressing needs of the world's hungry. Sec
tion D describes the meager extent to which the United States and 
other wheat producing countries participate in programs for donating 
wheat products to hungry persons in other lands. 

A. Non-Tariff Restrictions: GATT and the Desire for Free Trade 

The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT),164 of 
which the United States and seventy-six other countries are signa-

164 General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Oct. 30, 1947. 61 Stat. pt. 5, at A3, 
T.I.A.S. No. 1700, 55 U.N.T.S. 187 [hereinafter cited as CATT]. CATT has been ex
tensively amended and modified. A more current version of CATT can be found in 
CATT, 3 Basic Instruments and Selected Documents (rev. vol. 1958) [hereinafter cited as 
BISDJ. Subsequent changes may be found in CATT Doc. IPR0/ 65-1 (1965) (adding pt. 
IV) and GATT Doc. INT (61) 34 (1961) (modifying art. XIV, para. 1). 
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tories,165 is dedicated to the pursuit of freer multilateral trade through 
the reduction of tariffs and the elimination of other trade restrictions. 
Although CATT negotiations have p1 oduced significant tariff reduc
tions for 111any industI ial goods, efforts to relax restrictions on agri
cultu1 al trade have been severely han1pered by the national orientation 
of governrnent agricultural policies. ,vhether adopted to pron1ote 
self-sufliciency in food production, to preserve a price support system, 
or as retaliation against restrictions applied by other countries, most 
nations jealously covet trade restrictions as an essential part of their 
agricultural policy. \Vhile tariffs are of minor importance, the extent 
to which foreign trade in wheat is the result of con1parative advantage 
and relative productive efficiency is sharply limited by nontariff trade 
restrictions: import quotas and licenses, export subsidies, i1nport levies, 
state trading enterprises and mixing regulations. vVe will discuss each 
of these and then, focusing on the experience of the Kennedy Round, 
we will look at some of the political considerations that make the 
elimination of nontariff restrictions especially difficult in the case of 
agricultural products. 

I. Import Quotas and Licenses 

The most intransigent barriers to expanded trade in wheat have 
been restrictive import quotas and licenses. In 1962 it was estimated 
that 87 percent of world wheat production was protected by such 
restrictions.106 Their use is less extensive today because the member 
states of the European Economic Community (EEC) have replaced 
their quota arrangements with a variable levy. However, the United 
States dnd Canada, the two largest producers and exporters of wheat,167 

still rely on import quotas and licenses to guarantee their own pro
ducers a more equitable share of national income. 

10G '1 he Uniled Arab Republic became the seventy-seventh member of CATT in April 
1970. '.\:.Y. Times, Apr. 23, 1970, at 57, col. 1. 

lGO GAIT, PROCRA:-.IME 1-0R EXPANSION OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE, TRADE IN AGRICULTURAL 
PRODUCTS: SECO~D AND TrnRD RFPORTS OF COMMITTEE II 18 (1962) [hereinafter cited as 
HJ62 REPORTS OF CO.\fr-!ITIEE II]. 

167 In 1967, out of total world exports of wheat and wheat flour of 43,690,000 tons, Can
ada exported 8,727.000 tons (20 percent) and the United States exported 14,520,000 tons (33 
pnccnt). Fooo A!':D Ac.RICULTURF ORC.Al:'I.IZATION, UNlTED NATIO'IS, "\VoRLD GR-\IN TRADE 
Sr.,11n1c:s 1908-69, at 1!1, Table 3 (1970). In 1967, Canada produced 592,920,000 bushels 
of \dwal from 30,121,000 acres. D0\11:SJON BUREAU OF STATISTICS, GRAIN TRADE OF CANADA, 
1<1G7-li8, at 11, Table I (l!Jfifl). In the ~ame year, the United States produced 1,522,382,000 
bushels of wheat from ;i8,77 I ,000 acres. 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, supra note 8, at 
Table 1. 
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The United States has had power to impose quotas on agricultural 
imports since 1935 when Congress added section 22 to the original 
Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933.168 That section provides for an 
investigation by the United States Tariff Commission whenever it 
appears that an article "[is] being or [is] practically certain to be 
imported into the United States under such conditions and in such 
quantities as to render or to tend to render ineffective, or materially 
interfere with, any agricultural support program. "169 If the investiga
tion confirms the existence of such a situation, the President 1nay 
impose fees, not to exceed 50 percent ad valorem, or quantitative 
limitations.170 

Canada, unlike the United States, does not set a fixed quota on 
wheat imports. Still, it effectively limits them171 by requiring importers 
to obtain licenses which are available only at the discretion of the 
Canadian Wheat Board.172 

Whether the use of quotas and import licenses by the United States 
and Canada is compatible with the provisions or objectives of GATT, 
of which both countries are members, is open to serious question. 
Article XI of CATT contains a general prohibition against import 
quotas and restrictive licensing.173 Subparagraph 2(c), however, permits 
their use with respect to any agricultural product provided that domes
tic production or marketing is also restricted and that importers 
supply the proportion of the domestic market that they would have 
supplied "in the absence of restrictions." The existence of this excep
tion largely reflects the fact that the United States, the principal 

168 Act of Aug. 24, 1935, ch. 641, § 31, 49 Stat. 773. 

169 7 U.S.C. § 624(a) (1964). The President may take immediate action without awaiting 
the recommendations of the Tariff Commission in the event of "a condition requiring 
emergency treatment." Id. § 624(b). 

110 Id. § 624(b). However, he may not impose any limitation that reduces the total 
quantity of an article that may be imported by more than 50 percent of the total quan
tity imported during "a representative period." Id. 

171 Canada imported no wheat or wheat fl.our in 1967-68 or in 1968-69 and imported 
only 1000 tons in 1966-67. FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION, UNITED NATIONS, 'WORLD 
GRAIN TRADE STATISTICS 1968-69, at 17, Table 2 (1970). 

172 L. SCHERTS, BARR1ERS TO INTERNATIONAL GRAIN TRADE IN SELECTED FOREIGN COUN

TRIES 23 (Foreign Agricultural Economic Report No. 126, 1965) [hereinafter cited as BAR

RIERS]. 

173 "No prohibitions or restrictions oLher than duties, taxes or other charges, whether 
made effective through quotas, import or export licenses or other measures, shall be in
stituted or maintained by any contracting party on the importation of any product of 
the territory of any other contracLing party ..•. " GATT, art. XI, para. 1. 
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architect of GAT'T, did not ·want to surrender its right to impose 
. · · I I 114 11nport quotas to preserve its agT1cu tura support programs. 

As originally fonnulated by Congress, section 22 appeared to satisfy 
the rnajor require1nent of GATT Article XI: 2(c) for the permissible 
use of import quotas. Since don1estic production of wheat was limited, 
at least indirectly, by acreage allotments and n1arketing quotas,175 

import quotas were "necessary to the enforcement of governmental 
measures which operate to restrict the quantities of the like domestic 
product pern1itted to be marketed or produced."176 However, the use 
of section 22 import quotas on wheat, the most ·widely exported 
agricultural con1modity, provided the incentive for broadening the use 
of such quotas in a way inconsistent with CATT obligations.177 In 
1951, section 22 was arnended to provide that "[no] trade agreement or 
other international agreement heretofore or hereafter entered into by 
the United States shall be applied in a manner inconsistent with the 

lH An economic justification for Lhe exception can be found in the nature of the 
market for agricultural products. \.Yithout trade restrictions, larger quantities of foreign 
commodities would enter domestic markets. Home production of these commodities would 
not be reduced, however, for most farmers are not disposed either by personality or 
training to assume other forms of employment. The result would be a fall in domestic 
prices. Because demand for necessities like agricultural products is rather stable and not 
,ery responsive to price changes, the fall in prices would have to be substantial to induce 
sufficient consumers to buy the increased supplies. The lower prices would mean reduced 
incomes for domestic farmers and could drive some into financial ruin. Because the effect 
of price changes on the demand for food products is not easy to evaluate, governments 
often find it difficult to determine the tariff level that will raise import prices just 
enough that domestic demand for such imports falls to the desired level. A quota can 
achieve reduction of agricultural imports more immediately and certainly. 

175 See notes 79-92 supra and accompanying text. 
176 GA. TT, art. XI, para. 2(c)(i). 
177 Initially, section 22 authorized quotas on only the six basic commodities, all of 

which were subject to production controls under the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 
1933. Act of Aug. 2·1, 1935, ch. 641, § 31, 49 Stat. 1152. During World War II, mandatory 
price support programs were instituted for the other non-basic commodities not subject 
to restrictions on domestic production or marketing. Act of July 1, 1941, ch. 270, § 4, 55 
Stat. 498. In view of the precedent for restricting imports of wheat and other basic com
modities, the Department of Agriculture naturally enough sought an extension of section 
22 authority in order to protect the additional price support programs. The first attei.npt 
to expand this authority resulted in a compromise. In 1948, section 22 was amended to 
authorize restrictions on imports of any commodity that "materially interfere[d] with 
any price support program undertaken by the Department of Agriculture irrespective of 
·whether domestic controls were in effect." Agricultural Act of 1948, ch. 327, title I, § 3, 
f>2 Stat. 1248 (codified at 7 U.S.C. § 1301 (1964)) (emphasis added). The same amendment 
provided that "no action under Section 22 shall be taken in contravention of any treaty 
or international agreement to ,,hich the United Slates is a party." Leddy, United States 
Commercial Policy anrl the Domestic Farm Program, in STUDIES IN UNITED STATES COM

MERCIAL Poucv 203 (W. Kelley ed. 1963) [hereinafter cited as LEDDY]. This compromise 
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requirements of this section."178 The amendment introduced the 
possibility of conflict between the obligations of the President under 
Article XI: 2(c) and action required by section 22.179 In 1955, there
fore, the United States applied for and received a waiver of its GATT 
obligations under Article Xl.180 

Referring to the fact that the supply control programs for wheat 
satisfy one of the prerequisites for applying quotas pursuant to Article 
XI: 2(c) of GATT, it might be argued that the United States could 
impose wheat quotas without resort to the waiver. This argument, 
however, overlooks the inconsistency of the quotas with the other 
requirement of Article XI: 2(c), that imports be related to total do
mestic production "[in] the proportion· which might reasonably be 
expected to rule between the two in the absence of restrictions."181 The 

lasted only until 1951 when section 22 was amended to delete the limitation that the 
President could not impose quotas if they contraYened "any treaty or international 
agreement to which the United States [was] a party." See notes 178-79 infra and accom
panying text. 

178 7 U.S.C. § 624(f) (1964). Before the amendment, section 22(£) read as follows: "No 
proclamation under this section shall be enforced in contravention of any treaty or other 
international agreement to which the United States is or hereafter becomes a party." 
Agricultural Act of 1948, ch. 827, § 22(£), 62 Stat. 1248. 

179 Congress recognized the possibility that this amendment of section 22 would be 
inconsistent with GATT. See S. REP. No. 299, 82d Cong., 1st Sess. 7 (1951); Hearings on 
the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951 Before the Senate Comm. on Finance, 82d 
Cong., 1st Sess. 11 (1951). 

This possibility was soon realized. In 1953 the President proclaimed section 22 quotas 
or fees on butter, dried milk products, cheese, peanuts, peanut oil, flax seed and linseed 
oil. U.S. TARIFF COMM'N, SPECIFIED MANUFACTURED DAIRY PRODUCTS, FLAXSEED AND LIN
SEED OIL, PEANUTS AND PEANUT OIL, TUNG NUTS AND TUNG OIL: REPORT TO THE PRESIDENT 
UNDER SECTION 22, JUNE 1953. In March 1954 section 22 quotas were proclaimed for rye 
and its products. U.S. TARIFF CoMM'N, RYE AND RYE FLOUR AND RYE MEALS: REPORT TO 

THE PRESIDENT UNDER SECTION 22, SEPT. 1954. In October, 1954, section 22 quotas were 
proclaimed for barley and its products. U.S. TARIFF C0MM'N, BARLEY, HULLED OR UN
HULLED, INCLUDING ROLLED BARLEY AND GROUND BARLEY, AND BARLEY MALT: REPORT TO 

THE PRESIDENT UNDER SECTION 22, SEPT. 1954. 
All of these agricultural import restrictions conflicted with United States commitments 

under GATT and other trade agreements. For a detailed discussion of the developing 
conflict between section 22 restrictions and the international commitments of the United 
States under GATT, Article XI, see LEDDY, supra note 177, at 185-221. 

180 Decision of the Contracting Parties of GATT of March 5, 1955, GATT, 3d Supp. 
BISD 32 (1955). The waiver also applied to Article II which provides: "The products 
described in Part I of the Schedule relating to any contracting party, which are the 
products of territories of other contracting parties, shall, on their importation into the 
territory to which the Schedule relates, and subject to the terms, conditions or qualifica
tions set forth in that Schedule, be exempt from ordinary customs duties in excess of 
those set forth and provided therein." 

181 GATT, Art. XI, para. 2. 
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American quota for wheat imports has remained unchanged at 800,000 
bushels per year since it was initiated in 1941,182 despite an 
increase in domestic production from 941,970,000 bushels in 1941183 to 
1,458,872,000 bushels in I 969.18-1 ,vheat exporting countries might 
also object that the Arncrican quotas are not even authorized by the 
waiver, which relieves the United States fro1n its obligations under 
Article II and Article XI but not from its obligations under paragraph 
2 of Article XIII. Under this provision, member countries agree to 
apply quotas in a way that will approach "as closely as possible the 
shares ·which the various contracting parties might be expected to 
obtain in the absence of such restrictions." Since the allocation of its 
global 800,000 bushel quota among countries has remained unchanged 
since 1941, with Canada given virtua1ly the entire quota,18is the United 
States might be said to be violating Article XIII: 2 despite the waiver. 

The continued use of quotas on agricultural imports has had a 
damaging impact on American prestige and influence in international 
trading circles. The GATT working party that reviews reports on 
agricultural quotas has become increasingly intolerant of the American 
position.186 In 1965 the group characterized the grant of a waiver in 
general terms to the United States, a major trading country, as "an 
unfortunate development."187 In 1967, some members argued that the 
waiver should be discontinued or at least limited in time.188 In the view 
of the working party, "import restrictions covered by the waiver [have] 
had serious effects on world trade in temperate agricultural products 
and [have] contributed to the imbalance which [has] been developing 
in the benefits derived from the General Agreement between ex-

182 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTic.5, supra note 8, at 8, Table 8, n.l. 
183 U.S. DEP'T OF AGRICULTURE, AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS 9, Table 6 (1962). 
184 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, supra note 8 at Table 1. 

185 Out of the 800,000 bushel quota, 795,000 bushels are allocated to Canada. The 
other 5000 bushels are allocated as follows: 

Argentina 2000 Mexico 100 
Belgium 100 Netherlands 100 
Brazil 100 Rumania 1000 
France 1000 Soviet Union 100 
Germany 100 Syria 100 
Guatemala 100 United Kingdom 100 
Italy 100 

See FIRST ANNUAL REPORT BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT UNDER THE DECISION OF 

MARCH 5, 1955, CATT Doc. L/443, at 7 (1955). 

186 See 16th Supp. BISD 109, 110-11 (1967-68). 
187 13th Supp. JHSD 132, l'l3 (1965). 
188 15th Supp. BJSD I 'J7, 201 (1967). 
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porters of agricultural products and the industrialized countries."189 

That group has also noted that "progress towards the removal of 
import restrictions by the United States would be an encourage1nent to 
other countries to take si1ni1ar action and would have desirable effects 
on international trade generally, and particularly on the export 
opportunities of countries highly dependent upon exports of agricul
tural products. "190 

An even harsher assessment of the American position on agricultural 
quotas came in 1962 from another GA TT co1nmittee ·which was 
responsible for consulting GA TT members on their agricultural 
policies. Some members of that com1nittee claimed that the American 
waiver "had possibly caused more serious damage to the fulfillment of 
the Agreement than any other single factor."191 They thought that 
discontinuance of the waiver "would give more encouragement to the 
expansion of world trade [ and] to the principles that underlined the 
General Agreement" than any other single action.192 

The retention of import quotas on wheat and other agricultural 
commodities has encouraged flirtation with expanded protectionism on 
the industrial front and has impeded efforts of the United States to 
negotiate the elimination of nontariff restrictions, including i1nport 
quotas, used by other nations. The increased interest in import quotas 
has caused widespread concern at home and abroad that they could 
lead to a disastrous trade ,var with Wes tern European countries and 
Japan, all of whom would probably retaliate with increased restrictions 
against American exports.193 

Foreigners, believing that "only the exercise of United States 
leadership can arrest a growing trend toward world economic conflict," 

189 4th Supp. BISD 196 (1955). 
190 11th Supp. BISD 235, 242 (1962). 
191 PROGRAMME FOR ExPANSION OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE, GATT, TRADE IN AGRICUL· 

TURAL PRODUCTS: REPORTS OF COMMITTEE II ON COUNTRY CONSULTATIONS 474 (1962). 
192 Jd. 
193 The Ninety-First Congress almost approved legislation that would have imposed 

mandatory quotas on imports of textiles and shoes and that would have auLhorized auto
matic quotas on imports of other products if domestic industries were being damaged. 
Any such imposition of import quotas by the United States would constitute a breach of 
its obligation under Article XI of GATT and would invite other countries to take re
taliatory action, a sanction legally authorized under GATT. It has been pointed out 
that it will be almost impossible to prevent the spread of quotas in the world if the 
United States enacts such legislation and that a breach of GATT by the United States 
would put into question the integrity of all the international economic commitments of 
the United States. See letter from Professor John H. Jackson, N.Y. Times, Dec. 20, 1970, 
§ 4, at 10, col. 3. 
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are hopeful that the United States ·will recognize the follies of its 
short-run approach and, as in the Kennedy Round, lead the way again 
to freer uade.104 The political concern in the United States has been 
that a trade war with the EEC "could result in a European shift 
toward the Connnunist count1ies, on the model of "\Vest Gern1any's 
'Ostpolitick'" and that "closer econo1nic ties between Western and 
Eastern Europe [could] lead to political cooperation, leaving the 
United States relatively isolated."19~ 

Canada's use of import licenses has been even less compatible with 
G~ \ TT than the use of import quotas by the United States. Unlike 
the United States, Canada has not received a formal waiver of its 
CATT obligations to permit the use of quotas. Furthermore, at least 
until 1970 when it i1nplemented some semblance of supply control, 
Canada could not justify its regulation of imports by reference to the 
exe1nption in Article XI: 2(c) of GATT.196 Finally, Canada's require
ment of in1port licenses for wheat arguably contravenes Article XIII of 
GAT1_, as well as Article XI. Paragraph 2(b) of Article XIII authorizes 
the use of import licenses and open ended quotas only when it is "not 
practicable" to use fixed quotas. Canada has not offered to explain why 
its economic position is any different than that of the United States 
which has found it "practicable" to fix quotas. Although the United 
States has been seriously criticized by GA TT members for its use of 

194 X.Y. Times, Jan. 20, 1971, at 1, col. 5. 
195 Id. at 8, col. 3. 
190 See Wheeler, Governmental Intervention in World Trade in Wheat, I J. OF ·woRLD 

TRADE L., 3i9, 38-1 (1967): 
The Canadian ·wheat Board does not have any direct control over wheat produc
tion in Western Canada, but it exercises a significant indirect influence. . .. 
[TJhere is, each season, an established limit on the amount of wheat each pro
ducer is allowed to sell to the Board. And the Board determines this amount on 
the basis of estimates as to how much wheat it can sell in the domestic market, 
export, and comfortably hol<l in reserve stocks. All the rest has to be retained, 
proportionate!), on the farms of the producer. So, after a season, in "hich sales 
have been slow in relation to the available supply, the Canadian wheat producer 
may find large stocks of wheat piled up on his farm (at no expense to the govern
ment) when he is deciding how much acreage to plant to wheat in the spring. 

In February 1970 the Canadian Government announced a $140 million program to rcdece 
the country"s 950 million-bushel wheat surplus by paying farmers to take land out of 
production in 19i0. Under the plan, farmers received $6 an acre for up to 1000 acres of land 
left fallow. It was thought that the program would cut wheat acreage by 90 percent. N.Y. 
·1 imes, Feb. 28, l!J70, at 7, col. 1. llo\\'ever, in June of 1970, it was reported that the 
"heat glut ,\ as still a problem in the Canadian provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and 
Manitoba despite the Government's program to cut wheat acreage. Id. June 15, 1970, at 
Gl, col. 4. As the Co·vernmcnt's action reflected the existence of an emergency, it is un
likely that the production controls will become permanent enough to justify Canada's 
use of import <p1qtas on wheat und<'T GA TT art. XI, para. 2(c). 
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import restrictions, Canada ironically has not been asked to reconcile its 
practices with Article XI and Article XIII. 

It is almost impossible to assess the quantitive impact on trade of 
eliminating the use of import quotas and licenses for wheat. These 
devices have been used to protect the gains that domestic producers 
derive from high support prices. If their use is forbidden, countries 
might seek alternative barriers to imports. On the other hand, the 
elimination of quotas might force countries to abandon their 
nationally-oriented farm policies in favor of greater economic coopera
tion. The hope for the latter result has spurred continuation of efforts 
to eliminate the use of quotas on agricultural imports.197 

2. Export Subsidies 

Next to import quotas, subsidies on exports are the greatest obstacle 
to achieving a fairer distribution of revenues earned from trade in 
wheat.198 Subsidies prevent export earnings from flowing to countries 
that are relatively more efficient in producing wheat. The earnings 
accrue, instead, to countries that have sufficient government revenues 
to offset competition from low-cost producers. Realizing the potential 
unfairness inherent in export subsidies, GATT has atte1npted to limit 
their use. Article XVI: 3 condemns export subsidies on agricultural 
products when they are applied by a country in such a way that it 
acquires "more than an equitable share of ·world export trade in the 
product." 

GATT has considered only one complaint involving the use of 
export subsidies for wheat in violation of Article XVI: 3. In 1958, the 
question of French assistance to exports of wheat and wheat flour was 
referred to a three-member panel at the request of Australia.199 The 
Australian Government argued that "[ s]ince 1953 France had applied 
export subsidies on wheat and flour in such a manner as to secure, 
inconsistent with the provisions of Article XVI, more than an equita
ble share of ·world trade in these products."200 Although noting that 
there was no "statistical definition of an 'equitable' share in world ex-

101 In January 1970, for example, the CATT Council established a special committee 
to draft a program for the removal of quotas on agricultural imports. N.Y. Times, Jan. 
23, 1970, at 39, col. 1. 

198 At the annual General Assembly of CATT in February 1970, Director-General 
Olivier Long strongly criticized farm support policies that lead to surpluses which can 
only be sold with the aid of export subsidies. N.Y. Times, Feb. 18, 1970, at 69, col. 1. 

199 CATT Doc. IC/SR. 38 (1958). 
200 Id. 
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ports," the panel agreed ·with the Australian position.201 It pointed out 
that the subsidv arranoe1nents had permitted French exporters to , 0 

quote prices for,, heat flour lo" er than those quoted by other exporters 
and had contributed '·to a large extent" to the increase in French 
exports of wheat and fiour.::o'..! France argued that its subsidies had not 
caused injury to Australia's normal c01nmercial interests and did not 
represent an in1p::iirment of benefits accruing to Australia under 
GA 1-T as required by Article XXIII: 2. France atttibuted the fall in 
Austr:ilian wheat flour exports to Southeast Asia to limited supplies 
resulting from consecutive poor harvests in 1957 and 1958.203 The 
panel rejected this argument, reasoning that Australia could have 
n1aintained her exports of wheat flour despite the crop failures by 
processing 1nore wheat into flour, and that subsidized French exports of 
flour forced Australia to export wheat to other markets rather than 
flour to Southeast Asian markets.204 Since it was more profitable to 
export ,\·heat flour than wheat, the panel found that Australia had 
suffered direct damage "which could be evaluated by applying the 
price difference bet"\-veen wheat flour and ·wheat to the quantity of 
Australian exports that were displaced by French exports."205 Apart 
from this direct damage, the panel also cited "other incidental adverse 
effects upon Australia which cannot be measured."206 The panel recom
mended that 

[t]he French Government consider appropriate measures to 
[prevent] the system of payments .. . to exporters of wheat and 
wheat flour [from operating] in such a manner as to create adverse 
effects on normal Australian exports of flour to Southeast Asian 
markets, and, more generally, on markets of wheat and wheat 
flour.207 

The recommendation was adopted by the Contracting Parties in 
November 1958. France and Australia concluded a bilateral agreement 

201 7th Supp. BISD 46, 53 (1958). 

202 Id. 

203 Id. at 51. 

204 Id. at 55. 

205 Id. 

'.!06 Id. The domestic supply of the byproducts of flour milling was reduced. Id. Since 
wheat flour was used as "bottom cargo," Australia also sulTcrcd a reduction in transport 
facilities for the export of other goods to the Southeast Asian markets. Id. at 54. 

201 7th Supp. BISD 22, 23 (1958). 
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on the exports of flour to Southeast Asia in 1960,2°8 and the matter is 
now considered settled. 

While other major trading countries use subsidies to encourage 
wheat exports, no other complaints involving their use have been 
brought before GATT. Of the five major exporters of wheat
Argentina, Australia, Canada, France and the United States-only 
Canada and Argentina do not rely on direct export subsidies to guaran
tee access to foreign markets. Instead they negotiate long-term bilateral 
agreements to accomplish a similar result.209 ,ve shall discuss the 
subsidy arrangements and experience of the other three countries, with 
the case of the United States being examined in considerably n1ore 
depth. 

a. United States 

While the Secretary of Agriculture has had authority to subsidize 
agricultural exports from 1935,210 subsidies on wheat exports did not 
begin until the United States became a party to the International 
Wheat Agreement (IWA) in 1949.211 That Agree1nent fixed minimum 
prices at which importing countries could purchase a guaranteed 
quantity of wheat. Since the United States wheat progra1n supported 
domestic prices at levels above the IvVA minimum prices, the Govern
ment agreed to subsidize private exporters who provided wheat to 
satisfy the country's obligations under the l\VA.212 Commercial 

208 GATT Doc. L/1323 (1960). In 1961, the agreement was renewed for one year. Id. 
L/1548 (1961). 

209 For a discussion of Canadian long-term bilateral agyecments see notes 464-81 infra 
and accompanying text. 

210 In 1935 Congress amended the original Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933 by 
adding section 32, which gave the Secretary of Agriculture authority to use 30 percent 
of the annual gToss receipts from customs duties to, among other purposes, "encourage 
the exportation of agricultural commodities and products thereof by the payment of 
benefits in connection with the exportation thereof." 7 U.S.C. § 612c (1964). The funds 
represented by 30 percent of customs receipts may also be used by the Secretary to finance 
domestic disposal programs. 

Since 1948 subsidies have been paid under section 32 only to exporters of tobacco, 
chicken and lard. See GATT Doc. L/2601/Add. 14 (1966). Poultry payments were intro
duced in October 1965 to counter subsidized sales by other countries to Austria and Sivit
zerland. They were suspended in January 1966 and reintroduced on a limited basis in 
October of that year. See id. L/2742/ Add. 12 (1967). Export payments on lard under sec
tion 32 were started in January 1969. See id. L/3029/Add. 7 (1969). 

211 Opened for signature Mar. 23, 1949, T.l.A.S. No. 1957, 203 U.N.T.S. 179. 
212 7 u.s.c. § 1641 (1964): 

The President is authorized, acting through the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion, to make available or cause to be made available . . . such quantities of 
wheat and wheat-flour and at such prices as are necessary to exercise the rights, 
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exports outside the confines of the l\VA became eligible for an equiva
lent subsidy as of Dece1nber 8, 1953.213 

In order to reduce the cost of g0Yernn1ent farm programs, Congress 
in the early 19G0's revised the wheat price support system with hopes of 
''virtually eliminating the need for Governrnent wheat export sub
sidies. ":!1-1 Before I 964, there was only one support price for wheat 
regardless of whether it was marketed at home or abroad. Since the 
price was set above the world price to guarantee domestic farmers a 
fair income, costly export subsidies became necessary so that American 
wheat could compete with foreign supplies. Starting with the 1964 
crop, price support for wheat was split into two parts with the issuance 
of two types of marketing certificates-a domestic certificate for wheat 
consumed in the United States and an export certificate for wheat 
supplying foreign markets.215 Today wheat accompanied by d01nestic 
certificates is supported at 100 percent of parity,216 while wheat 
accompanied by export certificates is supported at a lower level deter
mined in accordance with "competitive world prices of wheat."217 

Since every exporter of wheat is required to obtain and surrender 
certificates to the Commodity Credit Corporation equivalent to the 
number of bushels exported,218 the Secretary of Agriculture can effect 
daily adjustments in the basic loan rate for wheat to reflect changes in 
world supply and demand conditions. If he determines on a given day 
that a downward adjustment of the basic loan rate "would make 
United States wheat and wheat flour generally competitive in the world 
market, avoid disruption of world market prices and fulfill the interna
tional obligations of the United States,"219 he can impose an additional 

obtain the bcnefi ts, and fulfill the obligations of the United States under the 
International Wheat Agreement of 1949 ... along with the agreements ... re
vising and renewing such agreement of 1949 for periods through July 31, 1965. 

213 See Ac.RICULTURAL STABII IZATION AND CONSERVATION SER\'lCE, U.S. DEP'T OF AGRICUL

TURE, GR-261 (Dec. 4, 1953) and GR-262 (Dec. 7, 1953). 
214 H.R. REP. No. 631, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 44 (1965). 
215 7 U.S.C. § J379c(a) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). According to the then 

Secretary of 1\griculture Onille L. Freeman, "the aulhority to provide export certificates 
valued differently from the domestic certificates "':ould reduce export subsidy costs, while 
a~suring that U.S. obligations and responsibilities under the IW A are fully met and re
alized." Lctlcr from Orville L. Freeman to Allen J. Ellender, Chairman, Senate Commit
tee on Agriculture and Forestry, Feb. 20, 1964, in S. REP. No. 874, 88th Cong., 2d Sess. 25, 
27-28 (l 9G4). 

210 7 US.C. § 13i!Jd(b) (ii) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
211 Id. § lt 15a(l) (a). 
218 Id. § H45a(l) (b). 
210 Id. §1379d(b). 
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cost on the exporters by making them pay a certain price for the 
certificates. If he determines on another day that the relevant econornic 
factors call for an increase in the effective loan rate, he can put a cash 
value on the certificates and offer them free of charge to exporters, thus 
creating a subsidy and generating additional income for wheat ex
porters. 

The follo,ving table shows that the practice of adjusting the support 
level of exported wheat to world prices significantly reduced the level 
of export payments in three of the first four years of its i1nplementa
tion:220 

Estimated Export Payments on "'\.Yheat, Fiscal Years 1961-1968 

1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 

Average per bushel 

Total (millions 
$ .52 .54 .64 .55 .23 .47 .22 .11 

of dollars) $280.3 314.8 328.1 380.6 143.5 354.3 132.5 51.5 

The culmination of the trend of declining export payments was 
reached in fiscal year 1969. Export payments totaling almost $25 mil
lion were made on about 147 million bushels, an average pay1nent of 
17 cents per bushel.221 However, export marketing certificates valued 
at nearly $29 million were purchased by exporters on nearly 243 mil
lion bushels of wheat, an average cost of 12 cents per bushel.222 The $4 
million excess of certificate purchases over certificate payments resulted 
in no net export subsidies on wheat exports for fiscal year 1969. This 
situation led the Cong,.·ess in the Agricultural Act of 1970 to authorize 
the Secretary to temporarily suspend the requirement for export 
marketing certificates for the period beginning July 1, 197 I, and 
ending June 30, 1974.223 

Despite these extensive subsidy arrangements, no country has 
brought a formal complaint against the United States for violation of 
Article XVI: 3 of GATT. The infrequency of actions under Article 
XVI: 3 might reflect fear of retaliation, frustration following informal 
talks or simply the prevalent use of export subsidies by the major 
exporting countries. It should also be remembered that export sub
sidies on agricultural goods are not strictly prohibited. They are 
condemned only if their application results in a contracting party 

220 ECONOMIC RESEARCH SER\ICE, U.S. DEP'T OF AGRICULTURE, FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL 

TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES 10, Table 4 (Mar. 1970). 
221 Id. at 11. 
222 Id. 
223 Agricultural Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-524, § 403, 84 Stat. 1358. 
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o-ainino- "more than an equitable share of world trade." 224 As the dis-;::, .::, 

pute between Australia and France illustrated, "equitable" is a fuzzy 
concept. 1~hus, the conditions necessary to establish a violation are 
difficult to prove. 

An in terprctati ve note to Article XVI outlines certain conditions225 

under ·which "[ a] systen1 for the stabilization of the domestic price ... 
of a pri1nary product independently of the movements of export prices 
... shall be considered not to inYolve a subsidy on exports." France 
tried to take advantage of this note in its dispute with Australia.226 

The panel hearing the matter did not ·decide whether the French 
scheme satisfied the strict conditions set forth in the note. Instead it 
relied on an exception to the note's applicability where the stabilization 
system was "wholly or partly financed out of government funds in 
addition to the funds collected from producers in respect of the prod
uct concerned."227 This same exception would preclude reliance on the 
interpretative note by the United States to justify its use of export 
subsidies on wheat. 

b. France 

The wheat trade practices of France, the major wheat exporter in the 
European Economic Community (EEC), are governed by Regulation 
120/67 which the EEC adopted in 1967 as a framework for Common 
!\farket trade in cereals. It authorizes an export "refund" to cover the 
difference between world market prices and Community prices.228 

Although the refund is applied uniformly throughout the EEC, it can 
vary according to the destination of the product exported.229 

vVhen a GATT committee reviewed the EEC's common agricultural 
policy for cereals in 1962, exporting members expressed particular 
concern about the refund system.230 The EEC representative explained 

22-1 CATT, art. XVI, para. 3. 
22;, The conditions are that "(a) the system has also resulted, or is so designed as to 

result, in the sale of the product for export at a price higher than the comparable price 
charged for the like product to buyers in Lhe domestic market; and (b) the system is so 
operated, or is designed to so operate, either because of the effective regulation of pro
duction or othen,;ise, as not to stimulate exports unduly or otherwise seriously to 
prejudice the interests of other contracting parties." Id., Annex I, art. XVI, para. 3(2). 

2:.!6 7th Supp. BISD 46 (1958). 
227 CATT, Annex I, art. X\11, para. 3(2). 
228 Reg. 120/67, art. 16(1), CCI-I COMM. MKT. REP. ~ 428R (1968). 
!!:rn Jrl. art. 16(2). 
230 1962 Rr:PORTS OF CoMMITIF.E II, supra note 166, at 105. 
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that although "[t]he Community regarded export subsidies as an 
unhealthy practice," it felt they were "indispensable in order to main
tain for member countries the possibility of continuing to export in 
view of the constant use of export subsidies by son1e countries on the 
world markets."231 He said that "the refund system would be applied 
in conformity with Article XVI."232 Alluding to the agreement be
tween France and Australia that resulted from a CATT recom1nenda
tion under Article XVI,233 he confirmed that the Community would be 
willing to consult with other countries "to moderate and contain 
subsidies on flour exports."234 

c. Australia 

The Australian Government has paid exporters the difference be
nveen the guaranteed return (support pricef35 and the average export 
price236 for up to 200 million bushels of exported wheat per year. Until 
1960, the government financed these payments out of the stabilization 
fund to which exporters contributed whenever the average export 
price exceeded the guaranteed return.237 Since that time, the payments 
have been made out of the general budget.238 During the ten-year 
period, 1954 to 1964, the export pay1nents totaled about $A89 mil
lion.239 Despite such substantial assistance, the Australian Government 
reported to GATT that "[i]t is difficult ... [to] assess any quantitative 
effect on exports the scheme may have had."240 

3. Import Levies 

Although GATT provides a framework for the negotiation of recip
rocal tariff reductions, it contains no express prohibition on the use of 

231 Id. 
232 Id. at 79. 
233 See note 208 supra and accompanying text. 
234 1962 REPORTS OF COMMITTEE II, supra note 166, at 106. 
235 The guaranteed return for 1968-69 was $Al.45 per bushel. li'iTERNATIONAL WHEAT 

COUNCIL, RE\IEW OF "\VoRLD "\\THEAT SITUATION 1967-68, at 57 (1968). 
236 See CATT Doc. L/2601 / Add. 1, at 2 (1966). The amount of exports eligible for 

assistance ·was increased from 150 to 200 million bushels in 1968-69. INTERNATIONAL 

\\THEAT COUNCIL, REVIEW OF \VORLD 'WHEAT SITUATION 1967-68, at 57 (1968). 
237 CATT Doc. L/2601 / Add. 1, at 2 (1966). The payment in respect of the 1959-60 

season's wheat exhausted the fund and required a governmental contribution of $6,043,932. 
Id. 

238 Id. 
239 Id. 
240 Id. at 3. 
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tariffs as a protective device.2H Two major importers of wheat-Britain 
and the EEC-rely on sophisticated tariff arrangements as part of their 
program of fostering self-sufficiency and supporting the incomes of 
don1estic fanners. 

a. EEC: Variable Import Levy 

On January 14, 1962, the EEC countries reached agreement on the 
content of their transitional Common Agricultural Policy in cereals.242 

The essential idea was to replace the multitude of protective devices 
previously utilized by the various member countries with a single 
device, the variable import levy. 

The center of the major deficit area for wheat in the EEC is Duis
berg, Germany.243 Agreement on a desired internal or target price 
which was applicable throughout the EEC, although based on condi
tions prevailing at Duisberg, was reached by the member countries 
on December 15, 1964.241 This uniform target price replaced the 
nationally-determined target prices when the EEC moved out of its 
transitional stage to a single internal market in cereals on July 1, 1967. 
The basic target price is transformed into a "common threshold price" 
by subtracting transport costs between Rotterdam (established as the 
frontier passage point for the EEC as a whole) and Duisberg.245 The 
variable import levy is equal to the difference between the lowest price 
on the world. market and the threshold price. The levy at any given 
time is the same at all EEC ports, because there is only one threshold 
price.246 However, the levy is adjusted daily to reflect changing world 
market prices,247 and differences in quality between domestic and 
imported wheat.248 Since United States and Canadian wheat is gener-

241 Although GATT generally seeks to promote freer world trade, it does recognize the 
legitimacy of tariffs. See GATT, art. XI, para. 1: "No prohibitions or restrictions other 
than duties, taxes or other charges ... shall be instituted or maintained by any con
tracting party on the importation of any product of the territory of any other contracting 
party .... " (Emphasis added). 

242 The policy became effective July 30, 1962. 
243 Darn, rnpra note 72, at 223. 
2H Id. at 221. 
2415 Id. at 229. For the fiscal year 1968-69, the basic target price was SI06.25 per metric 

ton and the initial threshold price was $104.38. INTERNATIONAL WHEAT COUNCIL, REVIEW 
OF \VoRLo \VHEAT STATISTICS 1967-68, Table 28. One metric ton is equal to 36.74 bushels. 
1970 AGRICULTUR,\L STATISTICS, supra note 8, at IX. 

240 Dam, supra note 72, at 229. 
247 Id. at 231. 
248 Id. at 238. 
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ally superior to European varieties, the quality adjustment amounts to 
an incremental levy on irnported wheat.249 

The variable levy has two major economic effects. First, "[i]t places 
the entire burden of adjustment to variations in local supply and 
demand on third-country suppliers .... So long as the local n1arket 
price is below the target price, the levy excludes all imports because 
purchasers will not find it advantageous to buy imported products (ex
cluding quality and other special factors)."250 Second, the variable levy 
also discourages the use of export subsidies by supplying countries: 
"It is pointless for exporting countries to engage in competitive sub
sidization because as long as the importing country's dornestic price 
is below the target price, the variable levy soaks up the effect of the 
subsidy. "251 

In November of 1962, a GATT committee discussed the common 
cereals policy with representatives from the EEC. However, the com
mittee did not make any judgment as to the compatibility of the policy 
with CATT, feeling that such a determination was not its "proper 
task."252 Increasing criticism, especially from the United States, has 
been directed against the variable import levy system. U.S. exports of 
commodities subject to the EEC's variable levies declined at an annual 
rate of 14 percent during the period 1966 through 1969, whereas ex
ports of commodities not subject to the levies rose slightly during the 
same period.253 The following table shows U.S. exports of wheat to 
the EEC by value in the calendar years 1962-1969:254 

1962 

50,603 

1963 

63,365 

1964 

59,228 

(Thousands of Dollars) 

1965 1966 

67,674 106,990 

1967 

95,058 

1968 

82,989 

1969 

56,141 

Under the protective umbrella of the import levies, wheat production 
in the EEC has risen about 5 percent a year since 1962.255 ,vith a 
narrowing gap between production and consumption, the EEC had to 
import less ·wheat. The table shows, however, that the EEC system did 
not have much impact on U.S. wheat exports until it became fully 
effective with the introduction of a single market in cereals in 1967. 

249 Id. 
250 Id. at 21.8. 
251 Id. 
252 1962 REPORTS OF COMMITTEE II, supra note 166, at 68. 
253 U.S. DEP'T OF AGRICULTURE, FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES 

17 (Mar. 1970). 
254 Id. at 18, Table 5. 
255 Id. at 22. 
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b. Britain: 11f.inimum Import Prices 

In April 19G 1, Britain instituted a system of mini1num import 
prices for wheat which '\\ as patterned after the EEC's variable levy.250 

This was a significant change in British trade policy, as wheat had 
entered the country duty-free since repeal of the corn laws in the 
IS00's.257 ,vith world wheat supplies expanding n1ore rapidly than 
de1nand, free access to the British market was resulting in substantial 
insta!Jility and higher government costs incurred in guaranteeing the 
prices paid to do1nestic producers. It was thus in the interest of foreign 
and British ,vheat producers alike to achieve greater stability in the 
British market. For this purpose Britain negotiated an agreement on 
minimum i1nport prices for wheat ·with its principal suppliers, the 
United States, Canada, Australia and Argentina.258 The objective was 
to maintain "a fair and reasonable balance between ho1ne production 
and i1nports"250 and to provide domestic producers and overseas sup
pliers an opportunity to share in the future growth of the British 
n1arket "in a fair and reasonable way."260 Sixteen minor suppliers261 

have also agreed to cooperate with the revised British policy for 
wheat imports by observing so far as possible the minimum prices.262 

The minimum import prices are ensured by levies. Three types of 
levies can be assessed: general, country and consignment. The general 
levy is applied to imports from noncooperating countries at a rate 
equalling the difference between the minimum import price and the 
lowest price at which the imports are available from any source.263 

The country levy applies to imports of specific qualities of wheat 
from cooperating countries. It equals the amount by which the general 
offering price for a specific type of wheat is below the minimum price 
set for that type.264 The consignment levy may be assessed against 

!!50 See Agticulture and Horticulture Act 1964, ch. 28. 
257 The Ottawa Agreements Act of I 932 provided that imports of wheat from non

Commonwealth sources were to be assessed 2 shillings per 480 pounds ($.035 per bushel). 
However, this duty was eliminated by the mid-1930's. CEREAL POLICIES, supra note 73, at 7. 

258 Cereals Agreement, Apr. 15, 1964, [1964] 1 U.S.T. 541, T.I.A.S. No. 5581 [hereinafter 
cited as Cereals Agreement]. 

2;;0 Id. para. 4. 
2GO Id. 

201 Belgium, Cyprus, Denma1k, Finland, France, India, Irish Republic, Kenya, l\Ialawi, 
Netherlands, South Africa, Southern Rhodesia, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, United 
Republic of Tanzania, and Zambia. GATT (1965), supra note 77, at 145. 

2G:! Id. at 137. l he l\\Cnty cooperating countries account for over 90 percent of Britain's 
imports of all cereals. Id. 

263 Cr.REAL Pouc11:s, rnpra note 73, at 28-29. 
264 See Cereals AgTeement, supra note 258, para. 8(i). 
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imports from either cooperating or noncooperating countries. It be
comes applicable when the c.i.f. price,265 including applicable custo1ns 
duties, of an individual consignment of wheat is less than the appropri
ate minimum import price.266 As of 1968, levies had not been assessed on 
imports from cooperating countries except during a very short period 
when levies were assessed on ·wheat from the continent.267 General 
levies, on the other hand, have been utilized quite often.268 

In February 1965 a CATT committee held consultations ,vith Bri
tain regarding the introduction of minimum import prices for wheat. 
Although most members of the committee noted that the measures 
had introduced "new elements of restriction," they were pleased that 
Britain had sought to solve its problems · through negotiations with 
exporting countries and that it was willing to share the burden of 
adjustment rather than imposing it solely on outside suppliers.269 

Although the general nature of the import restrictions devised by 
the EEC and Britain are similar, there are significant differences. 
First, the minimum import prices are substantially lolver than the 
EEC threshold price.270 Since their only purpose is to stabilize the 
market by preventing imports at "unrealistically low" prices, the mini
mum prices have been set below normal offering prices to the United 
Kingdom.271 The second difference involves the means of adjusting 

When the general level of offering prices to the United Kingdom market from 
either Australia, or Canada, or the Argentine Republic, or the United States of 
America as the case may be of any product in the Schedule is (after taking into 
account any customs duty chargeable) below the appropriate prescribed minimum 
import prices for that product, the Government of the United Kingdom may, 
after notifying the Government concerned, apply a levy generally equivalent to 
the difference between the two to that product for so long as such conditions 
make it necessary. 

265 Britain explained to a CATT Committee that "it was essential that the minimum 
import prices be established on a c.i.f. basis since the objective was primarily to achieve 
stability in a given market, i.e., that of the United Kingdom, and variations could not 
be taken into account." GATT (1965), supra note 77, at 160. 

266 See Cereals Agreement, supra note 258, para. 8(ii): 
When an individual parcel of any product in the Schedule originated in and was 
consigned from either Australia, or Canada, or the Argentine Republic or the 
United States of America as the case may be and the price paid for that parcel, 
together with any customs duty chargeable and any levy applicable under sub
paragraph (i) above is less than the appropriate minimum price, a levy equal 
to the difference between the two may be applied. 

267 CEREAL POLICIES, supra note 73, at 42-43. 
268 Id. at 43. 
269 GATT (1965), supra note 77, at 155. 
270 CEREAL POLICIES, supra note 73, at 30. The minimum prices ranged between $53.20 

and $62.80 per metric ton, whereas the common threshold price was initially $104.38 
per metric ton. Id. 

211 Id. The minimum import prices originally varied between f 22 10s and f 26 10s 
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for different qualities of ·wheat. Under the EEC system, quality 
coefficients are used to determine the lo,\'est adjusted c.i.f. offer price on 
the world market.~72 The difference benveen that price and the com
mon threshold price detennines the amount of the levy, which is 
assessed on all wheat imports regardless of quality and actual c.i.f. 
prices_::73 In contrast, the British systen1 uses quality coefficients to 
establish a set of minimum import prices for different types of wheat. 
Levies on any particular type equal the difference between actual c.i.f. 
prices and the respective minimum price applicable to that type. 
Thirdly, the British system provides for levies applicable only to im
ports from certain countries. The EEC, on the other hand, assesses its 
levies on all imports. The final difference between the systems is the 
frequency of determining the applicable levy. The EEC calculates 
the levy daily, whereas alterations in the U.K. levies have been infre
quent.274 

4. State Trading 

Several countries275 have entrusted the conduct of foreign trade in 
·wheat to state enterprises. These include the second and third largest 
exporters of wheat, Canada and Australia. The Canadian Wheat 
Board was established in 1935 to carry out in an orderly manner the 
domestic and export marketing of Canadian grains.276 Since 1943 the 

per long ton depending on the quality of wheat. See The Price Stability of Imported 
Products (Minimum Import Price Levels) Order 1964, Schedule, STAT. INSTR. 1964, No. 
687. Following the devaluation of the pound sterling in 1968, the minimum import prices 
were raised and the new range varied between £ 25 5s per long ton and £ 30. See The 
Price Stability of Imported Products (Minimum Import Price Levels) Order 1968, 
Schedule, STAT. INSTR. 1968, No. 1132. One long Lon equals 37.33 bushels. 

212 Dam, supra note 72, at 231. 
273 CEREAL PoucIF.S, supra note 73, at 30. 
274 Id. at 31. 
275 In addition to the Communist countries, the following import and/or export 

wheat through state enterprises: Australia, Austria, Brazil, Canada, Finland, India, Israel, 
Japan, Nornay, Portugal, South Africa, and Spain. See generally BARRIERS, suprn note 
172. The New Zealand Wheat Board is responsible for the importation of ·wheat and flour 
and allocates supplies to individual millers. GATT Doc. L/2741/Add.ll, at 2 (1967). In 
Belgium, grain is imported and exported (by a system of tenders) through the Food 
Supply Office. CATT Doc. L/2593/Add.14, at 1-3 (1966). Greece and Italy also utilize state 
trading for wheat. See CATT Doc. L/1949/Add.15, at 5 (1963); id. Add. 16, at 2 (1963), 
re~pecthcly. It is the position of the United States that the activities of the Commodity 
Credit Corporation do not constitute state trading "since the CCC is not formally or in 
effect granted special or exclusive privileges and is required to operate primarily through 
private commercial channels." See CATT Doc. L/1949/Add.l, at 4 (1963). 

276 GATT Doc. L/1949/Add.7, at l (1963). 
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Board has controlled the disposition of about 99 percent of all the 
wheat marketed commercially in Canada.277 The Australian \Vheat 
Board, set up at the outbreak of the Second \Vorld \\Tar in 1939 to 
assist the wheat industry through a period of low prices and difficult 
war conditions, currently regulates Australia's domestic and foreign 
trade in wheat.278 I1nports of wheat into Canada and Australia have 
been negligible over recent years, but this is more attributable to the 
productive efficiency of these countries than to their use of state 
trading.279 

The two largest importers of ,vheat, India and Japan, also employ 
state trading, though not to the same extent. The State Trading 
Corporation of India has the exclusive right to import wheat.280 In 
contrast, the Japanese Food Agency does not directly undertake the 
import and export of wheat. Instead, foreign transactions are carried 
out by private traders under government permit.281 The imported 
wheat, however, must be sold to the government, which is authorized 
to adjust the demand, supply and price of wheat under the Food !\1an
agement Law of 1942 in order to secure the nation's supply of food 
and stabilize the national econon1y.282 

State enterprises, through discretionary business decisions, can 
control the quantity of imports and exports as well as their source or 
destination without regard for an efficient allocation of world resources. 
GATT attempts to minimize the restrictive impact that state enter
prises can have on international trade. Article XVII imposes two basic 
obligations on a contracting party that establishes such an enterprise: 
(1) the obligation to see that it makes "its purchases or sales involving 
either imports or exports" in a "non-discriminatory" manner283 and 
"solely in accordance with commercial considerations;"284 and (2) the 
obligation to notify the Contracting Parties of any products imported 

211 Id. 
278 GATT Doc. L/2593/Add.2, at 2 (1966). It was reconstituted under the Common

wealth "Wheat Stabilization Act of 1948 to administer the post-war stabilization scheme 
for wheat. Id. 

279 Australia has been able to rely totally on its efficiency in limiting wheat imports 
because distance makes the U.S. an ineffective competitor. Canada's proximity to the 
U.S., however, has forced it to complement its efficiency with a restrictive licensing policy. 
Although this is administered by the Canadian "Wheat Board, it is not an inherent 
feature of a state trading enterprise. 

280 CATT Doc. L/ 1949/Acld.19, at I, 2 (1963). 
2s1 Id. L / ~593 / Add.12, at 2 (1966). 
282 Id. L/2313/Add.6, at 1 (1965). 
283 CATT, art. XVII, para. l(a). 
284 Id. para. l(b). 
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or exported by such enterprises~85 and to supply any information about 
the ope1 ations of it:, state enterprises280 except that ·which is "confi
dential.''.: ; J>reparatury work suggests that the former obligation was 
not intended to prohibit a state ente1 prise fro1n discri1ninating be
tween foreign and d0111e:stic goods in its purchases or sales, but only 
frorn disc1 in1inating bet" een the goods of one foreign country and 
those of another.2 · 

Only a few cases alleging a violation of Article XVII have been 
brought to GA TT' and none of these has invoh-ed wheat. However, 
this docs not mean that state trading is an insignificant barrier to ex
panded foreign trade in wheat. \ Ve have seen that state trading is 
extensi\ cly used in wheat. Countries might fear retaliation against 
their own enterprises if they should con1plain about another country's 
use of state trading. In addition, infounation about the activities of 
state enterprises is still inadequate, despite the introduction of the 
reporting requirc1nent in 1958. As inure inforn1;-ition becomes avail
able, it is n1ure likely that count1 ies "ill perceive that their trade is 
being affected by the practice of state trading. 

5. J\lixing Regulations 

Imports of wheat can be limited by requiring that a specified 
an1ount of domestic ,rheat be used by millers. The practice is ap
parently widespread, although this author could find no current 
documentation of the number of countries applying such mixing 
regulations.'.!8° CATT has attempted to restrict the use of mixing 
regulations. Article III: 5 provides: 

No contracting party shall establish or maintain any internal 
quantitative regulation relating to the mixing, processing or use of 
products in specified amounts or proportions which requires, 
directly or indirectly, that any specified amount or proportion of 
any product which is the subject of the regulation must be sup
plied horn domestic sources. 

2s;; Id. pa1a. 4(a). 
2so Id. para. 4(b). 
2~7 Id. para. 4(d). 
288 J. J\CK<ON, WORLD TR,\DE A:-:D THE LAW OF GATT 347 (1969). 
28!! For example, Danish millers must use 100 percent domestic wheat. Sec GATT Doc. 

I /3029/Acld.6, at 2 ( J!}GS). The I':ational Agricultural ~la1l,;.c.ting Board of S\\cclcn also 
ha the pu,,c r to adopt mixing regulations as a ,,ay to suppo1 t the price of bread grains. 
JJowc\cr, such 1cgula1ions ha\c not been adopted for many years. Sa Fooo AND ACRlCUL

TURE ORGA1'1ZATION, U:-.1n D N \TIONS, NA1 I0NAL CRAIN P0LICll.:S 3 i (1967). 
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Although the prohibition is clearly stated, no formal complaints in
volving wheat have been brought to GATT. 

6. Kennedy Round 

The five nontariff barriers to increased international trade in ·wheat 
ultimately reflect two goals of national agricultural policy. One is the 
desire to guarantee domestic farmers higher incornes than ,vould 
result through the unimpeded interaction of supply and demand. The 
other, strongly affecting European countries which were exposed 
during the Second World War to the dangers of relying on foreign 
supplies, is the drive to approach self-sufficiency in food production.290 

The Kennedy Round trade negotiations "were launched [in 1963] 
with high hopes that real progress could be made in reconciling na
tional agricultural policies with a liberal and rational international 
trade policy."291 The negotiations were not restricted to tariff reduc
tions which would have been of limited significance for trade in wheat 
and several other major agricultural commodities. Instead, the United 
States, Britain and the EEC were committed in principle to bringing 
domestic policies within the scope of the negotiations where they 
constituted the principal impediments to trade.292 

Despite this promising beginning, "virtually no progress "ras made 
in reducing the trade-restrictive effects of domestic agricultural poli
cies."293 Part of the reason for the failure can be attributed to poor 
timing in light of domestic political developments.294 However, the 
more fundamental lesson of the Kennedy Round is that different con
cepts of the role of international trade in agriculture and different 

200 As of 1967-68, the ratio of self-sufficiency in wheat was 112 percent for the EEC, 
divided among the member countries as follows: 90 percent for Germany, 153 percent for 
France, 96 percent for Italy, 72 percent for the Netherlands and 78 percent for Belgium
Luxembourg. STATISTICIAL OFFICE OF THE EUROPEAN Co:\-IMUNITIES, BASIC STATISTICS OF THE 
COMMUNITY 142, Table 108 (9th ed. 1968-69). 

291 Hedges, Kennedy Round Agricultural Negotiations and World Grains Agreement, 
49 J. FARM ECON. 1332 (1967). 

292 Christian A. Herter, the spokesman for the United States at the CATT Mini
sterial Meeting that launched the Kennedy Round, stated that "my Government is pre
pared to neeotiate its production, price, export, and import policies on a reciprocal 
basis." Sicco Mansholt, at that time Vice-President of the EEC and Commissioner for 
Agriculture, expressed a similar position at the meeting: "I think that what ·we haYe to do 
is to deal with national agricultural policies not only from the trade aspects but as a 
whole ...• It is my opinion that national agricultural policies are decisive." Id. at 

1332-33. 
293 Id. at 1335. 
294 See notes 324-25 infra and accompanying text. 
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ideas about the proper approach for encouraging that trade make the 
prospects for reducing the impact of nontariff ban·iers rather de
pressing. 

France felt that agricultural trade was essentially different from 
trade in n1:inufactured goods. Although it recognized the value of trade 
in satisf)ing the demand for a quality of agricultural goods not pro
duced at home,295 it rejected a system of free trade for those goods. In
stead it looked on the world market primarily as "a dumping ground for 
surpluses created by national efforts toward self-sufficiency and parity 
income for farmers. "296 Starting with this premise, France argued that, 
absent the imposition of restrictive measures such as the variable levy, 
the domestic price support programs of countries that were not yet 
self-sufficient would be threatened by artificially low dumping prices 
in the world market. The desire of producing countries to dispose of 
their surpluses abroad would induce them to lower prices, causing 
imports to become more attractive to local consumers. To preserve 
the integrity of their domestic fann support programs, the govern
ments of the importing countries would have to remove the cheaper 
imports from the market by purchasing them.297 As a result, the sur
plus exporting countries would have managed to shift the burden of 
adjusting for such overproduction to the importing countries. 

In addition, France contended that the widespread use of export 
subsidies to dispose of surpluses in the world market resulted in an 
unreasonable advantage to importing countries that could purchase 
them at artificially low world prices. This led to a form of "unfair com
petition in industrial goods since agricultural importers . . . [ would 
be] able to feed their urban labor force at much lower prices than 
agriculturally self-sufficient or surplus countries and could thus under
sell the latter in industrial products."298 

The United States viewed foreign trade in agriculture in a more 
traditional manner. It urged more reliance on comparative advantage, 
with low-cost producers assured of access to markets in high-cost coun
tries.299 It emphasized the effectiveness with which relative prices 

205 For example, bakers in lhe northern part of the EEC, particularly Germany, pre• 
fer North American spring and hard winter wheat over any variety of wheat produced 
in the EEC. One reason for this preference is that bread made from North American 
wheat remains fresh for a much longer period of time. Dam, supra note 72, at 256 n.140. 

200 Id. at 257. 
201 Id. 
298 Id. at 258. 
209 lrl. at 259. 
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could signal relative efficiencies. It argued that GATT should seek 
freer trade through reduced trade barriers in agriculture just as it 
had for industry. 

These different conceptions of the role of foreign trade led to di verse 
opinions about how to remedy the defects through negotiations. The 
EEC, at the urging of France, proposed that the existing margin of 
support for each agricultural product be bound in relation to a negoti
ated world reference price.300 The margin of support ·would include 
all elements of protection whether part of an external barrier or an 
internal support system. Countries would replace all existing methods 
of protection with an import levy equal to the margin of support. 

The United States rejected the EEC proposal and argued that each 
individual method of protection should be subject to negotiations. 
To some extent, however, it did agree with the French position that 
agricultural trade differed from trade in industrial goods, for it urged 
the negotiation of guarantees of access "under which traditional ex
porters would be guaranteed a position in their traditional mar
kets. "301 

A further reason for failure to agree on the basis for agricultural 
negotiations can be found in the different systems for protection and 
support used by countries. The scope of national price-support pro
grams and the level of price support varies greatly.302 i\foreover, 
countries differ in their reliance on import restrictions and export 
subsidies. It appears clear that in light of this diversity more than one 
negotiating formula will have to be used. Whether agreement on a 

aoo Id. at 260. 
soi Id. at 261. 
302 The following table shows the different levels at which various countries supported 

the price of wheat for 1969-70: 

Country 

Argentina 
Australia 
Brazil 
Canada 
EEC 
India 
Mexico 
Morocco 
Pakistan 
Spain 
Tunisia 
United States 

U.S. $ per Metric Ton 

47.0 
60.3 

109.9 
47.7 
94.8 
74.6 
73.l 
87.l 
95.5 
95.2 
99.2 
45.9 

Malmgren & Schlechty, Rationalizing World Agricultural Trade, 4 J. OF \\TORLD TRADE 

L. 515, 530 (1970). 
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startino- point for neo-otiations can be found in the future is still unclear. 
0 0 

The 1najor t1ading countries expressed a willing11ess, at the outset of 
the Kennedy Round, to restrict their freedom of action with regard to 
do1nestic agricultural policies so as to expand foreign trade. However, 
when it cmne to the point of reaching an agreement, no country 
seemed to be '"illing to accept 1nuch restriction, and restriction is the 
key to any future effort to elin1inate nontariff barriers to trade in such 
agricultural products as wheat.303 

B. Comrnercial TVheat Exports: International Grains 
Arrangement and TVorld Economic Cooperation 

Although free access to world wheat markets is desirable to further 
economic efficiency, totally free trade could lead to unacceptable price 
instability. In a free market, changes in demand and supply are brought 
about by changes in price. A rise in price induces farmers to plant 
more acreage to take advantage of the greater profit potential and a 
fall encourages increased purchases due to the real increment in pur
chasing power. Since the time lag between planting and harvesting a 
crop of wheat slows down the responsiveness of supply and demand to 
price changes, 304 large changes in price are necessary to secure rela
tively small adjustments between production and consumption. Price 
instability is undesirable, for it implies instability in income which 
disturbs established social and economic relationships. To forestall 
these harmful consequences, most wheat importing and exporting 
countries have cooperated to regulate the price at which wheat is sold 
in foreign markets. 

Although international concern for the problems of wheat mar
keting dates fro1n the 1920's,305 cooperation ·was first formalized in the 

303 Hedges, supra note 2fll, at 1310-•11: "Unless and until there is a general willingness 
on the part of major trading nations to accept some limitation on their freedom of action 
in the field of domestic agricultural policies, it is difficult to see the utility of launching 
another major agricultural trade negotiation." 

30 l 'I he time lag is greater for ,, inter ·wheat than for spring ·wheat. Winter wheat is 
generally planted between mid-September and mid-October and hanested in late June 
and catly July. Spring \\heat, on the other hand, is usually planted in late April and 
harvested in mid-August. 

aoi:; During the 1920's, wheat ,,as a regular subject of debate in the League of Nations. 
Howe,cr, it was not until 1931 that an international meeting was held to achieve co
op<;ration in the international trade of wheat. "I his initial meeting resulted in no agree
ment on solutions to the ,, heat problem. A meeting in 1933 under the ampices of the 
\Vorld Economic Co11fcrcncc clid make some progress. Tentative agreement was reached 
on a global export quota of 5GO million bushels with 37.5 percent set aside for Canada, 
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International Wheat Agreement of 1949 which was signed by four 
exporting countries and forty-two importing countries.306 It was re
negotiated, with some changes in membership, in 1953, 1956, 1959, 
and 1962 and was extended for one year by protocols in 1965 and 1966 
to permit renegotiation within the confines of the Kennedy Round. 
In 1967 the administrative provisions of the IWA were extended until 
J uly 31, 1968, but the substantive provisions were allowed to expire 
on July 31, 1967. The Kennedy Round resulted in agreement on a 
price range that was incorporated in a new international v,rheat agree
ment developed in the fall of 1967. The new agreement, the Inter
national Grains Arrangement (IGA),307 became effective on July I, 

19.5 percent for Argentina, 19 percent for Australia and 8.5 percent for the United 
States. Argentina never formally ratified the agreement and overshipped its allotment 
by nearly 40 million bushels in 1933-34. ·world wheat prices continued at disastrously low 
levels and the agreement on export quotas was formally ended in 1935. In 1942-43, a 
draft convention was developed with the intent of submitting it to a general conference 
of wheat exporting and importing countries at the end of the war. The emphasis was 
placed on "suitable" measures of production control, limits on maximum and minimum 
stocks and expmt quotas. The conference was held in London in 1947. Argentina an
nounced that it was not prepared to enter into an international agreement on wheat. 
·without the cooperation of one of the major exporters, it was clear that the draft con
vention would not work. Attention was, therefore, shifted to a multilateral purchase and 
sale agreement. A final agreement could not be worked out because of the failure to settle 
on a price range, but the conference did establish an International ·wheat Council. The 
council finally reached agreement in 1948, setting the maximum price al $2 per bushel. 
However, the United States Senate failed to ratify the agreement. In l\farch 1949, another 
agreement was reached with $1.80 per bushel as the maximum price, and the Senate 
ratified this one. See Wheeler, supra note 196, at 388-92. 

800 63 Stat. 2173 (1949), T.I.A.S. No. 1957. The importing signatories of the agreement 
were: Austria, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Ceylon, Costa Rica, Cuba, Denmark, the 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, ·west Germany, Greece, Guatemala, 
Haiti, Honduras, India, Iceland, Indonesia, Ireland, I srael, Italy, Japan, Lebanon, 
Liberia, Mexico, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Peru, the 
Philippine Islands, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the Union of 
South Africa, the United Kingdom and Venezuela. The exporters were Australia, Canada, 
France and the United States. ·wheeler, supra note 196, at 392 n.l. 

307 International Grains Arrangement, Ju ne 30, 1967, [1968] 5 U.S.T. 5501, T.I.A.S. 
No. 6537 (effective July 1, 1968) [hereinafter cited as IGAJ. The Arrangement consists of 
two legal instruments: a ·wheat Trade Convention and a Food Aid Convention. 
Although termed the Grains Arrangement, the agreement is esentially limited to trade 
in wheat. However, there are three provisions which do affect "grains," rather than just 
wheat. First, the Wheat Trade Convention, article 23, paragraph l(a), provides that the 
International Wheat Council "shall annually review the world grains situation and shall 
inform member countries of the effects upon the international trade in grains of the facts 
·which emerge from the review, in order that these effects be kept in mind by these 
countries in determining and administering their internal agricultural and price 
policies." Second, article 24, paragraph 1 of that Convention states that "[m]ember coun
tries undertake to conduct any concessional transactions in grains in such a way as to 
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1968. It was cornposed of two parts, a \Vheat Trade Convention which 
"resemble in considerable deg,·ee, and essentially replaces, the last In
ternational ,vhcat Agreement," and a Food 1\icl Convention.308 This 
section will de:scribe the essential features of the\\ heat Trade Conven
tion with those of the Food Aid C01n cntion deferred until the discus-, 
sio11 of donation prog-ra111s in section D, and will then analyze the causes 
and consequences of its ahnost i1nmediate collapse under intense price 

cornpcunon. 

l. 1.Vature of the TVJzeat Trade Convention 

The goal of commodity agreements in general is to reduce the short
term fluctuation of prices without interfering with long-term trends. 
, Vhereas other con1modity agreements have tried to achieve this goal 
through buffer stocks,309 export restriction schemes310 or some combina-

a,oid hannful interference with normal patterns of production and internalional com
mercial trade." Third, article II of the Food Aid Convention permits a country to satisfy 
its commitment by a contribution of "coarse grains" instead of wheat. 

30S Hearings on the International Grains Arra11gcment of 1967 Before a Subcomm. of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Comm., 90th Cong., 2d Sess. 2 (1968) [hereinafter cited as 
IGA Hearings]. 

300 A buffer stock scheme maintains the price of a commodity within certain limits by 
sales from or purchases for the stock. Such an arrangement has two serious defects: (I) the 
storage costs of operating the stock may be substantial; and (2) if stabilization prices are 
higher than the prices that would have prevailed in a free market, the end of stabili1a
tion operations and the return to uncontrolled markets could entail a capital loss as 
commodities held by the buffer stock are sold at prices lower than those at v. hich they 
were purchased. H. JOH"ISON, ECONOMIC POLICIES TOWARD LESS DEVELOPED Cot:NTRIES 146 
(paperback ed. 1967). There are no agreements based wholly on a buffer stock scheme. The 
International Tin Agreement is essentially based on buffer stocks, but it also contains pro
visio11s for export restrictions. See Third International Tin Agreement, April 14, 1965, 
_ U.N.T.S. _, U.N. Doc. TD/TIN/.3/5 (1965). 

310 An export restriction plan stabilizes prices indirectly by imposing national quotas 
on the export or production of a particular commodity. The export restriction scheme 
rcqui1es a national ability and willingness to store goods or control output and can be 
undermined by competition from producers outside the plan "unless importing countries 
can be enlisted to police the restrictions." H. JOHNSON, supra note 309, at 139. The scheme 
is also primarily designed to guarantee minimum prices lo exporters and not to limit 
the extent of price increases. Thus "it affords no adequate protection of the interests of 
consumers." UNITED NATIONS COl\FERENCE ON TRADE AND DEVELOPMENT, fooD Am AND 
Onn R FORMS OF UTILIZATION OF AGRICULTURAL SURPLUSES: A REVIEW OF PROGRAi\tS, PRIN· 
CIPI.ES A:-;o CONSULTATIONS, U.N. Doc. E/Conf. 46/47, at 4 (1964) [hcreinaflcr cited as 
UNCT AD STUDY]. 

Examples of export restriction schemes arc the International Coffee Agreement, done at 
New York. Sept. 28, 1962, (1963] 14 U.5.T. 1911, T.I.A.S. No. 5505, 469 U.N.T.S. 169, 
and the International Sugar Agreement, Ocl. 2,, 1968, Geneva,_ U.N.T.S. _, U.N. Doc. 
TD/Sugar/.7 /TIN & CoN. I (1968). 
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tion of the two, the '\iVheat Trade Convention of the IGA, and its 
predecessors, the International ,vheat Agreen1ents, are the oPl y co1n
modity agreen1ents that have taken the fonn of a n1ultilateral contract 
between governments of importing and exporting countries. Such a 
contract seeks to ensure that the greater part of the trade in a particu
lar commodity is undertaken within a specified price range. The 
effectiveness of this n1ethod of achieving stable prices depends on the 
ability of the participants to estimate accurately the price which will 
equate supply and demand in the long run. If that price falls outside 
the agreement's price range, there will be either a regular transfer of 
real income from producing to consuming countries (or vice versa) or 
a breakdown of the agreement's specified price range. 

Under the IGA, an importing country agrees to purchase frorn 
member countries "the maximum possible share of its total comrnercial 
purchases of wheat in any crop year" and "not less than a percentage 
established by the [International \Vheat] Council in agree1nent with the 
[importing] country concerned."311 In contrast, an exporting country 
agrees to supply wheat to in1porting countries "at prices consistent 
with the price range in quantities sufficient to satisfy on a regular 
and continuous basis the commercial requirements of those coun
tries."312 While exporting member countries are responsible for main
taining the integrity of the price range with respect to all their sales, 
importing member countries bear such responsibility only with respect 
to their purchases "from non-member countries."313 

The schedule of minimu1n and maximum prices adopted in the 
1967 Convention was a significant innovation. Besides increasing the 
n1inimum and maximum prices by about 12 percent314 and shifting the 
base to prices at U.S. gulf ports,315 the Convention reduced the uncer
tainty associated with earlier versions by specifying a price range for 
each of fourteen major wheats.316 Previously, a price range was estab
lished only for one type of wheat-the little-traded Canadian l\fanitoba 

311 IGA, ·wheat Trade Convention, art. 4, para. 2. 
312 Id. para. 3. 
313 Id. para. 5. 
314 ,vheeler, supra note 196, at 395. 
315 "The new Arrangement uses the Gulf Position rather than the Canadian Lakehead 

position simply because the Gulf is open to ocean-going vessels at all times during the 
year and thus provides a more appropriate starting point for the translation of the 
various minimum prices to the other points around the world ,\·here they are actually 
applied." IGA Hearings, supra note 308, at 26. 

316 IGA, Wheat Trade Convention, art. 6. 
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):o. 1-in storage at Fort \Villiam/Port Arthur on Lake Superior.317 

This n1ade it nearly impossible to determine whether major wheats 
were being sold within the price range. The relationship between the 
price range for i\Ianitoba No. I and that for other wheat was left to a 
case-by-case detern1ination by the affected buyer and seller.318 

There are three aspects of the Convention that deserve further 
discussion: the absence of provisions for market access, the failure to 
provide for mutual sharing of the burden of supply management, and 
the mechanism for do,vnward adjustment of minimum prices. One of 
the 1najor objectives of the United States and other wheat exporters in 
negotiating a new international agreement was guaranteed access to 
world markets, particularly the United Kingdom and EEC markets.319 

Efforts to secure such access totally failed.320 The EEC proposed to 
bind its prices, thus placing a limit on income supports to producers. 
However, the exporting countries felt that the plan would not achieve 
the desired result and that it contained too many loopholes.321 The 
EEC and U.K. then offered to limit the degree of self-sufficiency that 
each would seek in grains. However, the bound levels of self
sufficiency would have been substantially above existing levels322 so that 
acceptance of the offer "would have represented exporters' endorse
ment of targets for expanded production for U.K. and EEC grain 
producers. "323 

The failure to achieve meaningful access assurances can be attrib
uted substantially to an inopportune political climate. A weakened 
balance of payments position and a desire to join the Common Market 
made it politically infeasible for the British Government to undertake 
import policies that would cost them foreign exchange or that would 
complicate negotiations with the EEC.324 Likewise, the EEC had just 
emerged from a crisis precipitated by a French boycott ending in early 
1966 and had just completed drafting the regulations underlying the 

317 !GA Hearings, supra note 308, at 10. 
318 Id. 
319 Id. at 4. 
320 Id. at 5. 
321 Id. at 4. 
322 "The EEC .•. offered to limit the degree of self-sufficiency it would seek in grains 

to 90 percent as compared with the prevailing level of 85 to 86 percent. The United 
Kingdom proposed a limilation of 75 percent as compared wiLh an actual level of about 
60 percent." Id. 

323 Hcdg<'s, supra nolc 291, at 1338. 
324 Id. 
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Common Agricultural Policy for Cereals.325 The Common Market 
countries were not willing to include provisions in a ·wheat agreement 
that ·would require substantial adjustments in regulations developed 
amidst heated controversy. 

Related to the issue of access is the question of whether the IGA 
liberalizes or restricts trade. One of its stated objectives is "[t]o pro
mote the expansion of the international trade in wheat and ,vheat flour 
and to secure the freest possible flow of this trade in the interest of 
both exporting and importing countries."326 Various provisions, how
ever, impede the achievement of this objective. First, the amount of 
·wheat which an exporting country "is obl~ged to make available"327 

and an importing country "is entitled to purchase"328 at a price not 
exceeding the specified maximum is determined on the basis of so
called "datum quantities.''329 These quantities reflect "[the] average 
annual commercial purchases during the first four of the immediately 
preceding five crop years. "330 Instead of encouraging expanded trade, 
the Convention, in effect, prohibits any country from selling more 
wheat to another country than it has in the past.331 The second provi
sion that inhibits free trade in wheat is one permitting "the complete 
liberty of action of any member country in the determination and 
administration of its internal agricultural and price policies."382 

Thirdly, a customs union such as the EEC is allowed, on intraunion 
sales, to support the price of wheat above the maximum outlined in the 
IGA.833 Finally, concessional sales of wheat are permitted, although 
member countries are supposed to conduct these transactions "in such 
a way as to avoid harmful interference with normal patterns of 
production and international commercial trade."334 

The IGA lacks provisions not only for market access but also for 
supply management. At a meeting in Washington in March 1963, the 
exporting countries recognized the possibility "that it might be 
necessary for all concerned to adopt appropriate supply-management 

325 Id. at 1339. 
326 IGA, Wheat Trade Convention, art. l(b). 
327 Id. art. 2, para. l(a). 
328 Id. para. l(b). 
329 Id. para. l(j). 
330 Id. art. 15, para. I. 
331 Note, The 1967 International Grains Arrangement, 2 N.Y.U. J. Int1 L. & Pol. 132, 

137 (1969) [hereinafter cited as IGA. Note]. 
832 IGA, Wheat Trade Convention, art. 23, para. 4. 
833 Id. art. 16, para. 6. 
834 Id. art. 24, para. I. 
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measures."33~ ,vhen the ConYention was finalized, the exporters were 
unable to agree on specific detailed pro, isions for controlling the flow 
uf wheat into international channels. The United States negotiators, 
ho,,·ever. expressed the conviction that other major exporting countries 
would accept greater 1esponsibility for controlling production in the 
future despite the lack of any assu1ned obligations. The then Under
secretary of Agriculture, John Schnittker, assured a Senate subcom-
1nittee during hearings on the IGA that "the mini1num pricing 
arrange1nents are so worded, and the negotiating history is so couched 
as to make it absolutely clear that the exporters are in this business of 
world supp1y-1nanagen1ent together or we simply won't have any."336 

A third aspect of the IGA is the role it gives to the schedule of 
mini1num prices and the procedures it establishes for downward ad
justment of the schedules when prices reach the minimum levels. No 
exporting country was willing to accept automatic price adjustments 
or export quotas.337 Instead, they agreed to improved consultation 
procedures for the adjustment of minimum prices when they became 
unrealistic in light of competitive market conditions. There are three 
respects in which the I 967 IGA improved the procedures outlined in 
the I 962 l\VA for preserving its effectiveness when subjected to intense 
price competition around the minimu1ns. 

First, a different minimum is set for each major trading wheat so 
that the relationship of market prices to the price range of the 
Convention can be seen quickly and accurately. Under the 1962 
Agreement, extensive analysis and multilateral discussion was necessary 
to determine whether, and to what extent, a major trading wheat was 
selling below the minimun1 price. 

Second, the IGA sets definite time limits for consultations relating to 
manage1nent of the price range. Initial responsibility is given to a 
Prices Review Committee, composed of at 1nost thirteen members, 

3:35 Hedges, mpra note 291, at 1334. 

:3:rn IG.1 Hearings, supra note 308, at 18. The recent decision by the Canadian Govern
ment to pay farmers lo take land out of the production of wheat confirms the expecta
tions of the United States negotiators. The action was hailed by present SecTetary of 
Agriculture Clifford N. Hardin. N.Y. Times, Feb. 28, 1970, at 7, col. J. In 1968 the so
called Mansholt Plan was offered to the Council of Ministers of the EEC. This was a 
plan for encouraging the farm population to moYe to the cities at a faster rate and for 
inducing individual farme1s to nH rge small land holdings. N.Y. Times, Dec. 11, 1968, at 
16, en!. 1. ~o action has been taken by the EEC on this or any other plan for production 
cont1<;l 

:i:i1 JG 1 l/cnring~, su/na not<' 308, at 5. 
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including the EEC, five exporting and five importing countries.338 The 
Committee is to be convened ·within two days of a detennination by the 
Secretariat of the International ,vheat Council ''that a situation has 
arisen, or threatens imminently to arise, which appears to jeopardize 
the objectives of this Convention with regard to the n1ininu11n price 
provisions."339 If, after three market days, the Com1nittee cannot agree 
on "action to be taken to restore market stability,"340 the ,vheat Coun
cil is to be convened within two days "to consider what further 1nea
sures might be taken."341 If ·wheat sales below the minimum price have 
not ceased after three days of review by the Council, then it n1ust 
decide "whether provisions of this convention _shall be suspended and if 
so to what extent."342 Theoretically, then, only ten days should elapse 
from the development of sub-1ninimum sales to the reduction of 
scheduled minimum prices if that should prove necessary to restore 
market stability. 

Third, the IGA strengthened the role of mini1num prices by assign
ing the responsibility for maintaining such prices solely to exporting 
countries.343 Under the IWA importing countries shared this respon
sibility. Their views, therefore, "would have had equal status in any 
discussions concerning possible market actions."344 The IGA pron1otes 
quicker solutions by avoiding possible disagreements with importing 
countries whose interests with respect to minimum prices are likely to 
differ from those of exporting countries.345 

338 !GA, Wheat Trade Convention, art. 31, para. 1. For the crop year 1968-69, the 
members of the Prices Review Committee were: Argentina, Australia, Canada, the EEC, 
India, Japan, South Africa, Sweden, S" itzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United 
States. 1968-69 INT'L \VHEAT COUNCIL ANN. REP. 4 (1970). 

339 IGA, ·wheat Trade Convention, art. 8, para. 1. 
340 Id. para. 3. 
841 Id. 
342 Id. 
343 Id. art. 4, para. 1: "Each member country when exporting wheat undertakes to do 

so at prices consistent with the price range." 
3H IG.1 Hearings, supra note 308, at 6. Under the 1962 1'VA, "[e]ach importing coun

try [undertook] that not less than the percentage specified for that country ... of its total 
commercial purchases of wheat in any crop year shall be purchased from exporting coun
tries at prices within the price range .... " International "Wheat Agreement, July 13, 
1962, art. 4, para. 1, [1962] 13 U.S.T. 1571, T.I.A.S. No. 5115 (effective Aug. I, 1962) (em
phasis added). The exporting countries under the 1962 IWA shared the responsibility of 
maintaining the price range by undertaking "in association with one another, that wheat 
from their countries shall be made available for purchase by importing countries in any 
crop year at prices within the price range in quantities sufficient to satisfy the commer
cial requirements of those countries .... " Id., art. 4, para. 2 (emphasis added). 

345 However, it should be noted that at least five importing countries sit on the Prices 
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The value of the new procedures is seen in cooperative action: 
"[E]xporters collectiYely ·will confront the problem of maintaining 
prices, each can air gi ieY:1nces and each can understand the require
ments and expectations of the others. "346 

,ve rnight question, however, the likelihood of conducting successful 
negotiations during a crisis. Intense price co1npetition engenders 
anin1osity and heightens tensions. Such an environment does not seem 
conducive to cooperation. !\Ioreover, only ten days are allowed to reach 
an acceptable solution to the problems that have led to the crisis. It is 
unrealistic to expect that a new price range can be agreed upon in a 
short time when the price range embodied in the agreement has been 
hammered out in delicate negotiations over a long period. 

T ·wo divergent interpretations of the role of minimum prices have 
developed.347 Under one interpretation, a country's only recourse 
against sales below minimum prices by competitors ·would be a 
complaint to the Prices Review Committee. Under the other, a country 
would have a right to preserve its competitive position by selling below 
the minimum prices. The United States has adopted the latter 
interpretation, viewing the price schedule only as a guideline which is 
not binding upon exporters.348 

Although under Article 4 member countries "undertake" to export 
wheat at prices consistent with the specified price range, the United 
States does not view this as an outright prohibition against sales below 
the minimum prices. It supports this position by reading Article 4 
together with Article 8, and concluding that sales below the minimum 
levels, rather than violating Article 4, merely trigger the provisions for 
"review of and adjustments in minimum prices."3 -19 Assuming that the 
country that initially sells below the agreed minimum prices has not 
violated the Convention, then, the United States argues that other 
countries can respond by lowering their prices without violating it. 

In addition, the United States maintains that even if agreement 

Review Committee. To that extent, disagreements with importing countries are still 
possible. 

346 IGA Hearings, supra note 308, at 24. 
317 Id. at 67. 

348 Id. at 21: "(T]hc convention does not preclude an exporting country from pricing 
below the schedule of minimum prices." 

340 IGA, "Wheat Trade Convention, art. 8. Undersecretary of Agriculture John A. 
Sr.hnillker le tificd at Senate Hearings on the JG\ that the language of Article 8 of the 
Whrat Trad<' Convention "rc:cngnizcs that a country m:1y already be pricing below the 
minimum or may be aho11t to do so'' ,\ hen the Prices Review Committee is convened 
and the procedures for ad1mtrncnt arc set in motion. IGA Hearings, supra note 308, at 11. 
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cannot be reached on downward adjustment of minimum prices, the 
procedures of Article 8 recognize that an exporting country 1nay p1 ice 
below the published schedule of n1inin1un1 prices without violating the 
Convention.350 The United States bases this part of its interpretation of 
Article 8 on the negotiating history of the IGA. "'\Ve have seen that it 
attempted to have supply management provisions included in the 
Convention.351 The United States maintains that when this atte1npt 
failed, it and the other participants agreed that the Convention would 
permit any exporting country to export wheat at prices below the 
minimum whenever necessary to protect its competitive position fro1n 
erosion due to the overproduction that ,vould likely result fro1n the 
lack of effective supply controls.352 In effect, the United States construes 
the role of the adjustment procedures of Article 8 as a mechanis1n to 
insure that exporting countries will jointly undertake to maintain 
world prices above minimum levels through multilateral participation 
in the management of production and supplies of wheat.353 The prob
lem with this argument is that there are no clear records to confirm 
the alleged understanding. 

350 This point was repeatedly stressed during the Senate Hearings on the IGA. When 
questioned on this precise point by the subcommittee of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, Mr. Roth, the President's Special Representative for Trade Negotiations, re
plied that the United States could price below the minimum ·without breaching the Ar
rangement if the United States is unable to maintain its competitive position in the world 
wheat market and unsuccessfully seeks an adjustment under the provisions of Article 8. 
IGA Hearings, supra note 308, at 22. The Executive Branch, in a written response to the 
same question, stated that "the new consultative procedures [of Article 8] are themselves 
recognition of the fact that no exporting country should be precluded from pricing below 
the minimum whenever necessary to remain competitive." Id. at 24. 

351 See notes 335-36 supra and accompanying text. 
352 Mr. Roth stated at the Hearings on the IGA that what the Executive Branch relied 

on to support this interpretation of Article 8 of the ·wheat Trade Convention was "the 
agreement itself ... ;[not] a unilateral statement by the United States but, in effect, 
what has been understood and agreed upon by the participants." IGA Hearings, supra 
note 308, at 22. 

353 Undersecretary of Agriculture Schnittker pointed out during the Hearings on the 
IGA that "prices will not be held above the new minimums unless all major exporting 
countries do their part [to undertake supply-management and export sales restraint]." 
Schnittker stressed that "this was a point which the United States hammered on consis
tently during the course of discussions leading to the Arrangement, and since that time. 
Other exporting countries know that they will have to do more than they have in the 
past, to carry the burden of market restraint." Id. at 17. l\Ir. Roth, the President's Special 
Representative for Trade Negotiations, felt that: 

Id. 

[T]he way the defense of the minimum is set up structurally within the agree
ment, pressure upon the other exporters is created to insure that they do take 
necessary steps in order to preserve the minimum range and, therefore, I think 
it is an effective mechanism in that regard. 
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In the end, the 'Cnited States position seems attributable to economic 
:self-interest. If the first interpretation were to govern so that sales 
below minin1un1 p1iccs would be improper, American private traders 
woulcl be at a distinct disadvantage relative to countries that export 
wheat through state or semi-oOicial agencies with a monopoly of the 
export trade. There are several ways in ,rhich such agencies "can 
reduce the cost to the buyer without changing the quoted price
irnproving the average protein content, reducing the ·amount of ·waste 
n1atter or the fraction of broken kernels, or by providing a higher grade 
of wheat than specified in the sales contract. "354 Rather than incur the 
inconvenience and expense of adopting these practices, American 
producers ·would be more inclined to surrender to such cut-rate com
petition in the foreign market because they can earn a guaranteed 
return on don1estic sales. 1~he results for the United States would be a 
worsened balance of payments and higher budgetary expenditures in 
supporting fann prices. 

Although the United States felt that it or any other exporting 
country could sell below the IGA minimum prices in order to remain 
competitive, its optimism about the new procedures for consultations 
among exporters led to the confident appraisal that the IGA would 
benefit American farmers by preventing costly price wars among 
exporting countries.355 Other observers were less confident. A Canadian 
trade official commented that "the success of this new price agreement 
will be in its implementation."356 A similar opinion was expressed by 
an American agricultural expert who declared that "[i]ts effectiveness 
will depend on the extent to which this cooperation develops in 
practice."357 These latter observers have proved correct. The minimum 
prices of the IGA were subjected to intense pressure almost immedi
ately and were virtually ignored by the major exporting nations during 
the sun1mer of 1969. 

2. The Collapse of the Wheat Trade Convention 

The resolve of the exporting countries to adhere to the Convention's 
price schedule was tested after it was barely two months old. In 
September 1968, the United States charged that Australia and France 

a:;1 Id. at 141. 

355 Id. at 8. 

356 Sch\\ar,mann, Discussion: Kennedy Round Agricultural Negotiations and the 
World Grnins 1/grecment, 19 J. I'ARl\1 EcoN. 1341, 1311 (1967). 

357 IIcdgcs, srip1a note 291, al 13-10. 
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had used technicalities in the Convention to undercut the negotiated 
minimum prices.358 Confidence remained strong, ho,vever, as Secretary 
of Agriculture Orville Freeman called the difficulties with the Conven
tion "teething troubles."359 The major wheat exporting nations 1net 
in Canberra, Australia from September 17 to 19, 1968, and in \Vashing
ton the following week, to seek ways to preserve the level of 1ninin1un1 
prices despite a growing world surplus of wheat. To some extent these 
meetings improved the operation of the pricing mechanism of the 
Agreement. Australia agreed to include in the mini1num price list of 
Article 6 specific minimum prices for nvo types of ·wheat that had 
previously been lumped into a single price schedule with a lower grade 
wheat.36° France, Australia and the other expo-rters agreed to exchange 
sales data weekly361 and to improve procedures for revealing freight 
rates used in calculating minimum prices under the pact.362 The ex
porters also reached what ·was reported to be a "firm agTeement" to hold 
prices at the minimum levels or, if possible, at higher levels.303 

The exporting countries did not use the much-praised consultation 
procedures, under which the Prices Review Con1mittee is required to 
take definite action to restore price stability to world markets ·within a 
prescribed period of time. However, these countries ·were at least 
·willing to present their agreements to a meeting of the Prices Revie"' 
Committee in October for approval.364 Apparently no objections were 
raised. A statement issued by the Committee following its meeting 
was imbued with optimism: 

The members of the Committee ... declared their satisfaction with 
the way in which the Convention had worked during this period 
and with the fact that the IGA is an effective force in international 
trade in wheat. Any initial difficulties which had occurred were re
garded as fundamentally of a technical character and the Commit
tee agreed that their solution presented no particular problem. 
They saw no reason to anticipate any change in the basic provisions 
in the Convention regarding prices.365 

858 N.Y. Times, Sept. 16, 1968, at 69, col. 1. 

859 Id. 
860 Id. Sept. 28, 1968, at 54, col. 1. 
361 Id. 
862 Id. Sept. 20, 1968, at 76, col. 1. 
363 Id. Sept. 28, 1968, at 54, col. 1. 
364 Id. Sept. 20, 1968, at 76, col. 1. 
365 INTERNATIONAL WHEAT COUNCIL, REVIEW OF WORLD GRAINS SITUATION: 1967-68, at 

IO (1968). 
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Passage of time clearly demonstrated that the difficulties of the Con
vention were not "of a technical character." Throughout February 1969, 
the nited States n1ade several sales at prices below the minimu1n 
levels applicable under the IGA.300 In 111id-~farch Canada announced 
that it "·oul<l no longer adhere to the IGA price schedules and cut its 
prices by alJout IO cents per bushel.367 1-he United States followed 
during the third week of larch with a sale of 735,000 bushels to 
Colombia at 9 cents under the relevant IGA 1nininn1n1 price and a 

sale of 533,000 bushels to Japan at 5 cents below the IGA level.308 

Cornpetitive price-cutting had become so ·widespread by early April 
that representatives of the 1najor ·wheat exporting countries rnet for 
two days in ,vashington to discuss possible reduction of the n1ini1nun1 
prices.309 Each charged the others with selling below their specified 
mini1num prices. \Vheat export ofTicia1s agreed privately that all hacl 
violated the Conveution.370 It is thought that the United States pro
posed at the meeting "a reduction of 33¢ a bushel in the top price 
range and a scrapping of minimums on soft wheat."a71 No agree1nent 
was reached on the pricing issue at that meeting.372 The New York 
Tin1es reported on April 14, that "[a ]ccording to grain trade sources, 
the IGA pricing schedules apparently will be ignored for the present, 
although the agreement technically remains in effect."3 i 3 

3GO Between January 31 and February 13, for example, the United States sold 747,000 
bu hels of Dark Northern Spring ,, heat No. 2, 14 percent protein, to the Netherlands for 
an cast coast price of SI.64, ,,hich was 20 cents less than the specified IGA minimum 
price. During the same period, the U.S. also sold 1,717,000 bushels of the same quality 
"heat for $1.70 per bushel, 14 cents less than the JG:\ minimum price . .Between February 
H, and ~o. the U.S. sold 567,000 bushels of Ko. 2 West \\.hite \\"hc·at to Taiwan for a 
west coast price of $1.51 per bushel, 8 cents less than the specified IGA minimum price. 
Finally, during the period February 20 to 2-1, the U.S. sold 39-t,000 bu~hcls of No. 2 Hard 
Winter Wheat to Brazil for a Gulf price of Sl.64 which was 9 cents less than the IGA 
minimum lc\d. Hearings on lhe General Farm Program and Food Stamp Program Before 
the Ilome C'omm. on Agriculture, 91st Cong., 1st Scss., scr. Q, pt. 1, at 308-9 (1969) 
(~ratement c,{ l\'ational rarmers Organization) [hereinafter ciled as Farm Program Hear
ings]. 

!3G7 Id. at 309. 
3G8 Id. 

369 N.Y. Times, Apr. 4, 1969, at 47, col. 6. 
a10 Id. 
a11 Id. 

3i2 Id. Apr. 14, 1969, at 65, col. 4. 
373 Id. Another ,;ourcc has reported a suggestion which the Unitc<l States apparently 

made sometime in June in an informal discussion with other exporters in London 
"that At tick 8 of the TGA be im·okc<l and that the minimum price schedule in the JGA 
be su pended." Farm Program Tlcarings, suf>ra note 366, at 309. The other exporting 
c:uuntrics were said to have "reacted strongly against this." Id. 
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The international price war escalated during the summer months. 
A wide variety of economic tactics were utilized, including general 
and selective price cuts, easier credit terms, increased export sub
sidies, and boycotts by importing countries. It is difficult to piece to
gether the chain of events because many responses were hidden and 
unannounced, but newspaper reports indicate the n1ain outlines of 
the price war. On June 26, the Canadian Secretary of State for External 
Affairs accused the EEC of selling wheat belo,v the minirnum prices 
specified in the IGA.374 On July 18, the United States decreased the 
price of wheat delivered in Europe by 12 cents per bushel.375 On 
July 29, the EEC retaliated by increasing the subsidies available to 
its exporters so that they could cut prices.316 On August 6, Japan 
announced that it would not buy wheat until exporting countries 
reduced their prices.377 On August 8, Japan decided to purchase wheat 
from France instead of the United States because the American price 
cuts had not been extended to Asian markets.378 On August 12, the 
United States lowered wheat export prices for Latin Ainerican and 
Asian markets.379 Canada and Australia followed with similar selective 
price cuts the next day. Canada reduced prices 6 cents a bushel on top 
grade Northern wheat delivered to Pacific coast ports and 5 cents 
a bushel on other grades. The Australian price cuts ranged from about 
3 cents a bushel for prime northern wheat to IO cents a bushel for 
wheat of fair quality. Japan immediately resumed its purchases of 
American wheat. 380 

Several meetings between ·wheat exporting countries were held 
during this period but no agreements ·were reached.381 Finally, on 
August 13, after two days of informal talks in London, representatives 
of the major exporting nations agreed to compile world statistics in a 

374 N.Y. Times, June 27, 1969, at 47, col. 2. The sales had apparently been made to 
Tai,rnn and the United Arab Republic. Id. Aug. 14, 1969, at 45, col. 1. 

375 Id. 
376 Id. July 30, 1969, at 54, col. 4. 
377 Id. Aug. 7, 1969, at 49, col. 3. 
378 Id. Aug. 9, 1969, at 36, col. 2. 
379 Id. Aug. 14, 1969, at 45, col. 1. 
380 Id. 
381 The first meeting of the major ·wheat exporting countries was held on February 29 

and March 1. See Farm Program Hearings, supra note 366, at 309. This was followed by 
a meeting in ·washington in early April. N .Y. Times, Apr. 4, 1969, at 47, col. 6. Cabinet 
ministers from the U.S. and Canada met in late June in \Vashington. N.Y. Times, June 
27, 1969, at 47, col. 2. The major wheat exporting countries met again on July 10 and 
11 in Washington. Farm Program Hearings, supra note 366, at 310. They reconvened in 
London on August 2 and 3. N.Y. Times, Aug. 2, 1969, at 33, col. 5. 
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new way th:-it ,\·ottld achie\'e more accurate market data.382 However, 
c01npetiti\c price-cutting continued. On August 19, Canada reduced 
ib prices b} another S cents per bushel-this ti1ne without consulting 
the United SLate~.3 3 By August 25, it WJ.S reported that "Canada has 
n1ade at least six p1ice cuts."3~4 France was selling wheat to Portugal at 
$50 per ton ($1.~7 per bushel), as con1pared to $60.60 per ton ($1.65 
per bu hel) \\hich at that time wa~ the lowest possible U.S. price for any 
grade of "hcat.385 On August 26 the United States cut export prices 
of certain wheats. 1~he export price of hard spring "·heat for Asian 
rnarkets was reduced by IO cents per bushe1.::sG On the East Coast and 
Gulf Ports, the export prices of lo-wer quality spring ·wheats were cut 
by 2 to 3 cents per bushel, the export prices of hard red winter wheat 
by 4 to S cents per bushel, and the export price of soft red winter 
wheat by 8 cents per bushel.:i87 On September I the EEC, without 
consulting other ,\·heat exporting countries, announced a reduction 
in the price of French wheat delivered to practically all areas of the 
world. The price cut was $3.05 per metric ton (8 cents per bushel) 
for all of Latin An1erica except Brazil and Argentina, $5.60 per 1netric 
ton ( 15 cents per bushel) for India, $3.15 per metric ton (8 cents per 
bushel) for Pakistan, $1.35 per metric ton (3 cents per bushel) for 
Britain, SS.00 per metric ton (22 cents per bushel) for Norway, $3.50 
per metric ton (9 cents per bushel) for Yugoslavia, and $1.50 per metric 
ton ('1 cents per bushel) for Portugal.388 By early September it was 
reported that "[ a ]n end to this price war is not yet in sight."389 On 
September 10 Canada announced that it had signed an agreement with 
the Philippines for the purchase of a mini111um of 150,000 metric tons 
of wheat on very easy credit terms.390 

38::? 1\.Y. Times. Aug. 13, 1969, at 66, col. 5. 
3ts3 J. Commerce, Aug. 21, 1969, at 3, col. 2. See also id. Aug. 29, 1969, at 3, col. 6: 

''(T]he United States was not consulted nor advised of the Canadian move, contrary to a 
gentleman's ag1ccment among "heat expo1 ting nations of the IGA." 

:1s1 N.Y. Times, Aug. 25, 1969, at 49, col. 7. 
38!; Id. 

386 J. Commerce, Aug. 27, 1969, at 5, col. 4. 
38i Id. 
3.,s Id. Sept. 2, 1969, at 5, col. 5. 
389 Ir/. See also id. Sept. 8, 1969, at 7, col. 4. 
:ino lei. SepL 11, 19GD, at 1, col. 6. The agreement provided for renC'~otiation if world 

"heat prices \\Cre reduced further. On January 19, 1970, the Cnitccl States, 1c,ponding 
to rhc Philippines' SC\Ctc dollar shortage caused by a balance of payments deficit, offered 
a 1111cc }car r:rcdit for the pu1chase of American wheat .. \t last repOJl, the Philippines 
\\as prepared to shift ils contract for lhe purcha'-e of the 150,000 tons of "heat to the 
Unilccl SLalcs Ulllcss Canada matched the credit offer. Id. Jan. 20, 1970, at 7, col. 5. The 
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Some improvement had developed by early October391 and in late 
November the International \Vheat Council announced that "the 
market had ... been stabilized and that no further decline in prices 
generally was to be expected."392 

3. Causes of the Collapse 

The basic cause of the breakdown of the IGA price schedule was 
the development of national surpluses, as supply outstripped de1nand. 
At the start of 1969, the n1ain exporting nations had 3.2 billion bushels 
available for export and carryover stocks-1nore than twice the a1nount 
of wheat exported in world trade in any single year.393 It was predicted 
that the surplus of unsold wheat in Canada would exceed 1 billion 
bushels by July 31, 1970, 850 million bushels above the level in 
1969.394 

The development of surpluses and their impact on the IGA's sched
uled prices can be traced to the absence of supply management pro
visions in the IGA and to excessive minimum prices. Even if the IGA 
had required restrictions on production or on exports, part of the 
surplus would still have affected the market. Since the Agreement did 
not become effective until July l, 1968, such restrictions could not 
have reduced the record 1968 crop.395 However, the price collapse of 
the summer months of 1969 might have been avoided if the restrictions 
had effectively limited the forecasted 9 percent growth in output.398 

The rise in wheat production can be attributed to "a drive by more 
countries for self-sufficiency, increasing use of subsidies, dramatic 
technological advances and, in recent years, favorable weather condi
tions."397 l\lany Canadian farmers, for example, trace the huge sur
pluses to a government program that encouraged them to gruw 
wheat.398 That the IGA was deficient in its failure to encourage the 

Philippines was not required to furnish a letter of credit. The Canadian Government 
guaranteed the sales price through its Export Credit Insurance Corporation and also 
provided a subsidy which lmvered the interest rate. 

391 Id. Oct. 6, 1969, at 7, col. 5. 
392 International 'Wheat Council Press Release No. CL 575/15, Nov. 28, 1969. 
893 N.Y. Times, Apr. 14, 1969, at 65, col. 4. 
394 Id. Jan. 17, 1970, at 43, col. I. 
395 This was 305 million tons, 10 percent higher than in 1967 and 7 percent higher 

than in 1966. Id. Apr. 4, 1969, at 47, col. 6. 
396 Id. 
397 Id. Apr. 14, 1969, at 65, col. 4. 
398 Id. Dec. 16, 1969, at 69, col. I. 
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necessary production adjustments was clear to at least one economist. 
Dr. D. Gale Johnson forcefully 1nade his point in a statement to the 
Senate subcomn1itte that was conducting hearings on the IGA: 

1~he International Grains Arrangement makes no significant con• 
tribution to the fundamental problem facing wheat producers. That 
fundamental problem is that the capacity to produce wheat in the 
developed countries is greater than the capacity of commercial 
markets to ab orb the ,vheat at prices that will provide acceptable 
incomes for the pre~ent number of farmers. This is not a new 
problem; it is a problem that has persisted for several decades. 
Governmental policies have been largely responsible for the length 
of time that the imbalance has persisted. Several governments have 
encouraged high cost production of lvheat. ,ve have pennitted our 
reliance upon large scale food aid shipments to obscure the fact 
chat necessary adjustments in wheat production capacity have not 
been made. The degree of our self delusion is evident when we 
remember that during the fifties food aid shipments were looked 
upon as a means of disposing of temporary surpluses, ,•,hile in re• 
cent years such shipments are counted as part of normal demand.399 

The need for provisions on supply management in an international 
agreement is especially acute in light of the fact that until 1970 the 
United States was the only major exporting country with national 
legislation requiring production control.400 

Excess supplies had a drastic impact on the effectiveness of the Con
vention's price schedule because the minimum prices were set too 
high in light of market conditions. Initial agreement on the price 
schedule was obtained in l\Iay 1967, during a period of heavy demand 
from Communist China and the Soviet Union and dwindling supplies 
from the major surplus countries, the United States and Canada. By 
the time the schedule became effective fourteen months later, market 
conditions had changed dramatically. China and the Soviet Union had 
experienced good harvests as a result of favorable weather conditions. 
Developing countries such as India and Pakistan, which traditionally 
imported wheat, had reduced their demand for imports as domestic 
production responded to better fertilizers, improved irrigation and 
new wheat strains. The members of the IGA had increased the level 
of prices just when the market went sour. The Convention was so 

309 IGr1 /learings, supra note 308, at 143. 
400 For a discm,sion of the new Canadian program for production control, see note 196 

.mJ,ra. 
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worded that some of the major exporting countries felt they had a 
right to cut prices below the specified minin1um without violating 
it.401 Thus breakdown of the price structure was inevitable once the 
Convention became operative with such unrealistic prices. 

It is not clear, however, that in 1968 the Convention had to be rati
fied in the form in which it was negotiated in 11ay 1967. One of the 
disadvantages of an international commodity agreement molded in 
the form of a multilateral contract is the difficulty of accurately fore
seeing future price trends and ensuring that the negotiated price range 
is realistic. This has been a persistent problem in the case of wheat. 
The first International Wheat Agreement effectiye fro1n 1949 to 1953 
operated solely to the benefit of importing countries, for world prices 
were consistently above the stipulated maximum.402 However, the 
situation need not have arisen under the IGA. Some observers, at 
least in the United States, were critical of the high minimum prices 
before the Convention was ratified. Both economists testifying before 
the Senate subcommittee concluded that the specified minimum prices 
were too high in light of prevailing conditions. Dr. Helen Farnsworth 
offered these facts to support her position that minimum pnces were 
too high: 

In the 5 years ending July 1967, the average export price of 
ordinary hard red winter wheat was only one cent above the IGA 
minimum; for the 5 years ending July 1966, the average was ac
tually 1 cent below the proposed minimum .... [I]n 30 of the 
past 72 months the export price of No. 2 hard winter averaged 
below the IGA minimum.403 

The IGA, therefore, violated a basic economic principle for setting 
the price range of an international commodity agreement: "[T]he 
middle of the range-not the minimum-can reasonably be put at 
some recent past average, adjusted if necessary to correct for any 
abnormal supply-demand conditions that then prevailed."404 Dr. D. 
Gale Johnson added further facts suggesting that the minimum prices 
were set too high: 

[I]n only one month from October 1967 through February 1968 
was the average monthly export price for Hard Red Winter wheat 

401 See notes 348-53 supra and accompanying text. 
402 Farnsworth, International Wheat Agreements and Problems, 1949-56, 70 Q. J. EcoN. 

217, 233 (1956). 
403 [GA Hearings, supra note 308, at 74. 
404 Id. (emphasis added). 
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at Gulf Ports equal to the minimum price .... In two of the months 
the cxpm t pi ice "as probably four cents below the minimum. 
, Ve tern oft white wheat prices ma) ha\'e been as much as six 
cents below the minimum in some months.405 

Johnson pointed out that the suhstantial reduction of world wheat 
sto< ks fron1 19G 1 to l 9GG ,,·a:; largely attributable to the temporary 
in1port dcn1ands of Con11nunist China, the Soviet Union and India. 
He also noted that ,, heat stocks in the major exporting countries rose 
slightly in 1966-1967 and that they would increase by about 200 n1il
lion bushels in 1967-1968.406 Dr. Johnson concluded that "[i]f the 
export prices are now at or below the minimums when wheat stocks 
are at low levels in terms of recent experience, it is nearly certain 
that great pressure will be put upon the minimun1 prices as wheat 
stocks approach record levels again."407 

In refuting the claim that the minimun1 prices were too high, 
U.S. agricultural officials spoke in general terms. Undersecretary John 
Schnittker conceded in April 1967 that the "outlook for ·world prices is 
not as good as ... it ,vas 11 months ago when this agree1nent ,vas first 
negotiated." 108 Ho,vever, he maintained that "prices have been holding 
... a few cents above the minimum price level to a few cents below the 
minimum .... " 409 He also argued that "the new minimum prices are 
about equal to or just slightly below actual average world trading 
prices of the last 5 years. "410 

Setting the minimum prices at about the average level during a 
recent period not only made it difficult to preserve the prices when 
subjected to competitive pressures but also could have intensified these 
pressures. Some economists thought that the higher minimum prices 
would encourage production and thus add to the anticipated over
supply. They expected that wheat production in Canada and Australia 
would expand when the margin between world prices and local costs 
widened, because their farmers were not insulated from changes in 
world prices by extensive subsidization.411 They also expected that 
wheat pt oduction in France would expand, but for a different reason: 
"[I]f world wheat prices are high, France can export a lot of wheat 

-105 Id. at 142. 
400 Id. at H2-43, 
-101 Irf. at H3. 
1118 Id. al I 1. 
400 Id . 
.uo Id. at 13. 
-111 Id. at 75 
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without subsidy costs being excessive. Thus a high IGA m1n1mum 
would help France keep the Community wheat price up and wheat 
production expanding."412 Undersecretary Schnittker, on the other 
hand, doubted that the ne,v 1nini1nu1ns would encourage much in
crease in production, arguing that "[si1nilar] past trading prices have 
not greatly stimulated wheat production."413 He concluded that "this 
minimum price floor is [not] high enough to give a broad and general 
and large encouragement to production around the world."414 

The higher minimum prices could have aggravated the problerns of 
preserving the Convention not only by encouraging production but 
also by discouraging consumption, especially .in the less developed 
countries where demand had been growing rapidly in recent years.415 A 
rise in the import price is likely to retard the future gro,vth of wheat 
imports by countries with limited foreign exchange. 

The collapse of the IGA was caused not only by the develop1nent of 
national surpluses, but also by the failure of the highly praised n1echa
nism for adjusting minimum prices. Although the major exporting 
countries met in a long series of private consultations during the 
periods of price instability, they did not, either in the fall of 1968 or 
the summer of I 969, refer the pricing difficulties to the Prices Review 
Committee which was established to resolve this very type of situa
tion.416 The failure to consult the Committee with respect to the in
stability of 1968 was somewhat understandable as the exporting 
countries were able to achieve early resolution of the issues. At any 
rate, the Committee was at least asked to review the agreements made 
among the exporting countries. In contrast, the reluctance to call upon 
the Committee or the International \Vheat Council for assistance in 
1969 despite the persistence of the problem is puzzling. The United 
States is particularly to blame for its failure to promote compliance 
with the IGA: "[T]he U.S. does not at any time appear to have tried to 

412 Id. at 76. 
413 Id. at 17. 
414 Id. at 19. 
415 Id. at 77. 
416 At the end of the crop year 1968-69, the International Wheat Council reported that 

although "the major exporting countries [believe] that the problems relating to the price 
provisions of the convention should in the first place be examined in depth by them," 
they have "reaffirmed their support of the IGA as an instrument of international coopera
tion in the world wheat trade." 1968-1969 lNT'L ,VHEAT CouNCIL ANN. REP. 14 (1970). 
This statement was wildly optimistic and reflected a lack of recognition that the approach 
of the major exporting countries was undermining the work of the Prices Review Com
mittee, the most important institutional innovation of the IGA. 
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use the provisions of Article 8, and it seems to have ignored all of the 
provisions regarding price. The only reference to the provisions was in 
June when the U.S. Government suggested suspension, not implemen
tation, of Article 8. " 417 

The Council could have responded in a number of ways to counter
act the threat to minimum prices. It could have suspended all or part 
of the ,vheat Trade Convention or adjusted minimum prices down
wards.418 The Council could also have taken "a somewhat broader 
viewpoint" and made "suggestions for longer-term measures needed by 
exporting countries as a group to withhold certain supplies, estab
lish reserves in exporting or importing countries, [ and to] enlarge their 
food aid efforts or curtail production."419 

4. Consequences of the Collapse 

The consequences of the collapse of the minimum price schedule 
have been serious. Trade relations among the wheat exporting 
nations have suffered as each has accused the others of violating the 
Convention. Several price cuts were made without prior notice to or 
consultation with the competing nations, contrary to a gentleman's 
agreement among these nations. The collapse has also caused domestic 
problems, especially in Canada and Australia where lower prices 
directly affect producers' incomes and "where politically powerful 
wheat farmers are blaming their governments for letting them 
down."4!!o Many Saskatchewan wheat farmers, short of cash because of 
lower exports, had to pay for necessary goods with wheat.421 These 
farmers also started to sell wheat illegally and engage in interprovincial 
bootlegging.422 The Canadian Government, under great pressure to 
provide increased assistance, has been reluctant to prosecute the farm
ers. The breakdown of the Convention also lowered export receipts, 
for the inelasticity of demand for wheat meant few increased sales as a 
result of price reductions. The consequence was balance of pay1nents 
difficulties, especially for the United States.423 

417 Farm Program Hearings, supra note 366, at 310. 
418 IGA, Wheat Trade Convention art. 8, [1968] 5 U.S.T. 5501, T.I.A.S. No. 6537 (effec• 

tivc July I, 1968). 
(19 IGA Hearings, supra note 308, at 24. 
4.20 N.Y. Times, Aug. 2, 1969, at 33, col. 5. 
421 Id. Dec. 1, 1969, at 73, col. 2. In the fall of 1969, university students were permitted 

to pay their fees in wheat. Id. Aug. 30, 1969, at 25, col. 3. 
422 Id. Jan. 5, 1!)70, at 55, col. 6. 
423 Wheat exports for the year ending June 30, 1969 totaled only 542 million bushels, 
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Finally, the collapse, permitted by an unwillingness of the major 
exporting countries to utilize the established procedures of the IGA, 
has prompted concern about the viability of other international agree
ments that regulate economic matters.424 Breach of the IGA might be 
attributed to the departure of its provisions from economic realities 
and to the widespread nature of the violations. The IGA's minimum 
prices were only slightly higher than the prices at which ·wheat was 
selling when the Convention became effective. As an attempt to change 
prevailing prices, it was inevitable that it would be subjected to 
substantial pressure. If this explanation of the breach of the IGA is the 
correct one, confidence can still be placed in the ·workability of those 
international agreements regulating economic matters that reflect cur
rent patterns of behavior. However, it is also possible to explain the 
breakdown of the IGA in terms of its conflict with the economic self
interest of the exporting countries.425 Since these countries were accumu
lating large surpluses which were costly to store, they might have seen 
the Convention's prohibition against aggressive price-cutting as a threat 
to their economic well-being. If this was the true cause of the failure 
of the major exporting nations to adhere to the IGA, it reinforces the 
feeling that all international economic agreements are susceptible to 
calla pse in the event of a conflict between the action dictated by the 
agreement and that required by a country's vie,v of its economic self
interest. 

It was clearly not in the interest of the major wheat exporting 
countries to cut prices below the specified minimum levels. Each price 
cut was followed so quickly by responses from competing suppliers that 
sales were not increased much and total receipts fell. Without a 

about 29 percent less than Lhe 760 million bushels exported by the United States in the 
previous year. 1970 FACT SHEET, supra note 30, at 6. The value of wheat exported outside 
specified Government programs declined from $618.4 million for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1968, to $467.3 million for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969. See 1970 
AGRICULTURAL STATimcs, supra note 8, at 586-87, Tables 813, 814. 

424 Cf. L. BEILENSON, THE TREATY TRAP (1969), which raises grave doubts about the 
reliability of political treaties. The author examines every important European and Amer
ican political treaty from 1661 to 1965 and shows that nations have regularly negotiated and 
broken treaties on the basis of their changing national interests. Beilenson still concluded 
that alliance treaties at least have proved valuable despite the frequent breaches: "Even 
when the ally deserted during the war, the soldiers it provided helped while they 
fought ..•• Even an opponent who has expected the defensive coalition to disintegrate 
bas not been sure, and hence has been deterred while the coalition was in existence." 
Id. at 193. 

425 Cf. IGA Note, supra note 331, at 157: "If the Wheat Agreement has failed, it is not 
the fault of the Agreement but of the selfishness of the parties." 
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broader conception of national interest, major breaches of interna
tional econo1nic agTee1nents will haYe to be expected, and action will 
have to be taken to reduce their probability and frequency by adopting 
1 ealistic p1 ovisions in each agreernent, by encouraging frequent con
sultations an1ong 1ne1nber countries, and by arranging procedures for 
waiving obligations which countries feel they cannot satisfy in light of 
econornic conditions at hon1e. A waiver procedure is especially impor
tant because it encourages countries to acknowledge that they have 
international responsibilities before they act and may restrain thern 
from contravening the agreement. Part of the reason for the survival of 
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, despite frequent 
breaches of its prohibition on import quotas and other provisions,426 

has been the willingness of the member countries to approve waivers.427 

C. Concessional 'JiVheat Exports: Economic Developnient 
and Foreclosed Com,petition 

V\lith commercial markets limited by widespread trade restrictions 
and with production encouraged by artificially high prices, major 
wheat producing countries such as the United States and Canada have 
been forced to offer much of their surplus wheat abroad on easy credit 
terms. The selection of countries to favor with such terms has large! y 
been a matter of political expediency. While Canada has concentrated 
on Communist countries, the United States, since the passage of the 
Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954,428 popu
larly known as PL 480, has courted less developed countries. PL 480 
originally included two programs for concessional export sales of 
agricultural surpluses. Title I authorized the Commodity Credit 
Corporation to accept the currency of the purchasing country in pay-
1nen t for surplus agricultural commodities, including wheat. Title III 
authorized the barter exchange of surplus commodities for strategic 
materials. A 1959 amendment to PL 480429 added Title IV, authorizing 

426 See generally G. PATTERSON, DISCRIMINATION IN INTERNATIONAL TRADE: THE POLICY 

ISSUES, 1945-1965 (1966). 
427 GA TT, art. XXV, para. 5. 

In exceptional circumstances not elsewhere provided for in this Agreement, the 
~ONTRACTIN.G PARTIES may ':"aive an obligation imposed upon a contract
mg party by this A.gr~emcnt; Provided that any such decision shall be approved 
b) a l\rn-thircls maJonty of the votes cast and that such majority shall comprise 
more than half of the contracting parties. 

1'..!8 1\r.t of July 10, 1954, Pub. L. No. 480, ch. 469, 68 Stal. 454 (codified at 7 U.S.C. 
§§ 1691·1736 (1961)). 

420 Act of Sept. 21, 1959, Pub. L. No. 86-341, 73 Stat. 610. 
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the Commodity Credit Corporation to sell surplus commodities on a 
long-term dollar credit basis. 

This section will review the nature of concessional sales of A1nerican 
wheat through 1~itle I, Title IV43 0 and the barter progra1n, and the 
nature of concessional sales of Canadian wheat through long-te1111 
supply contracts. It will then analyze the effect of American foreign 
currency ag1 ee1nents, and long-term dollar credit agree1nents on the 
develop1nent efforts of less developed countries. Finally, it will exan1inc 
the extent to which these agreements and the long-te1m Canadian 
agreements £01 eclose competition for co1nmercial wheat 1narkets and 
frustrate the achievement of a pattern of world trade that reflects 
cornparative advantage and relative production efficiencies. 

I. Nature of Concessional Sales 

A concessional sale of wheat is one that includes features that do not 
conform to usual commercial practices.431 Concessional wheat sales 
have generally taken four forms: sales for foreign currency that is not 
convertible into currency or goods for use in the exporting country; 
sales on long-tern1 dollar credit; barter sales where wheat is exchanged 
for another comn1odity at other than prevailing world prices; and 
Canadian contracts guaranteeing to supply specified quantities of 
wheat for a three to five year period. 

4 30 In 1966, Title I and Title IV were amalgamated into a single subchapter. See Food 
for Peace Act of 1966, Pub. L. No. 89-808, § 2(B), 80 Stat. 1526 [codified at 7 U.S.C. § 1701 
(1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970)]: "[T]he President is authorized to negotiate and carry 
out agreements with friendly countries to pro\'ide for the sale of agricultural commodities 
for dollars on credit terms or for foreign currencies." Despite the amalgamation, this article 
will continue to refer to the programs in terms of their respective title numbers in the 
original Yersion of PL 480. 

431 See International Grains Anangement, June 30, 1967, art. III, para. 2, [1968] U.S.T. 
5501, T.I.A.S. No. 6537 (effective July I, 1968) . The Yariety of forms that such agreements 
take is so wide that a more specific definition would not coYer the diverse transactions. 
As the term "concessional" suggests, such agreements generally invoh·e special financial 
arrangements offered by the exporting governments to encourage sales by assisting the 
purchaser in meeting the terms of the sale. Such special features include: credit sales in 
which the terms of payment, such as the period or interest rate, do not conform with 
those preYailing in the world market; purchases made with loans from the exporting 
government that are restricted to wheat sales; sales for currency of the importing country 
which is not convertible for use in the exporting country; sales under trade agreements 
with special payments arrangements such as clearing accounts for settling credit balances 
bilaterally; barter transactions, both with governmental inten·ention for exchanges at 
other than prevailing prices and under a government purchase program; a gift of wheat 
or a purchase from a money grant by the exporting government. Id. art. III, paras. (2) 
(a)-(g). 
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a. Sales for Foreign Currency 

Since its inception, the PL 480 program has been dominated by sales 
under Title I,4;;'.! which originally authorized the President to sell 
surplus agricultural cun1n1odities to "friendly nations" for foreign 
cun·encies.433 These c01nrnodities are sold pursuant to agreements be
tween the Cornmodity Credit Corporation and either the government 
of the recipient country, or, in a few cases, a private foreign trade 
entity.434 Under these agreements, "the importing country pays in its 
own cun·ency on delivery of the commodity the full commodity value, 
deposited to a U. S. Government account in the importing country."435 

The statute specifies a variety of permissible uses for the foreign cur
rencies generated by such sales.436 

432 From July 1, 1954, through December 31, 1969, Title I sales for foreign currency 
accounted for Sll,762 million worth of agricultural exporls while Title IV sales for long
term dollar credit accounted for only $1,587 million worth of exports. PRESIDENT RICHARD 
M. t\IXON, Fooo FOR PEAC.E-1969 ANNUAL REPORT ON PUBLIC LAW 480, H.R. Doc. No. 352, 
91st Cong., 1st Sess. 95, Table 1 (1970) [hereinafter cited as 1969 REPORT ON PL 480]. 

433 See Agricultural Trade Development and Assistance Act of 1954, ch. 469, § 101, 68 
Stat. 455: "[T]he President is aulhorized to negotiate and carry out agreements with 
friendly nations or organizations of friendly nations to provide for the sale of surplus 
agricultural commodities for foreign currencies." The phrase "friendly nation" was changed 
to "friendly country" in 1966 and is defined in 7 U.S.C. § l 703(d) (1964), as amended, (Supp. 
V, 1970): 

"[F]riendly country" shall not include (1) any country or area dominated or con
trolled by a foreign government or organization controlling a world Communist 
mo,·ement, or (2) for the purpose only of sales of agricultural commodities for 
foreign currencies ... any country or area dominated by a Communist goYem
ment, or (3) for the purpose only of sales of agricultural commodities under lhis 
subchapter, any nation which sells or furnishes or permits ships or aircraft under 
its registry to transport to or from Cuba or North Vietnam (excluding United 
States installations in Cuba) any equipment, materials, or commodities so long as 
they are go,erned by a Communist regime . . . or (4) for the purposes only 
of sales under this subchapter the United Arab Republic, unless the President 
delermines that such sale is in the national interest of the United States. 

434 See 7 U.S.C. § 1707 (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). From December 31, 1964, 
when the first PL 480 prirnte trade agreement was signed, through December 31, 
1969, the Commodity Credit Corporation entered into thirteen agreements with pri\'ate 
trade entities in six foreign countries. 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 16. In 
this period, the market value of commodities exported under these agreements totaled 
$22.3 million. Id. In the same period, howe, er, PL 480 sales for foreign cnrrency 
both to foreign governments and private trade entities reached $11.76 billion, Id. at 95, 
Table 1. Thus private agreements are insignificant relative to foreign gO\·ernment agree
ments. 

435 Id. at 15. See also 7 U.S.C. § 1705 (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970): "Foreign cur
rencies received pursuant to this chapter ... shall be deposited in a special account to 
the credit of the United States .... " 

430 See 7 U.S.C. § 170t (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). During 1968, foreign cur
rencies received in payment for PL 480 commodities were used for the following purposes: 
16.!J percent for payment of U.S. obligations and for carrying out programs of U.S. Govern-
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The Food for Peace Act of 1966437 eliminated the requirement that 
agricultural commodities had to be in surplus supply to qualify for sale 
against foreign currencies.438 This change did not alter the dominance 
of Title I by surplus wheat. In 1969, wheat and wheat products 
accounted for about 40 percent of the value of all com1nodities distrib
uted pursuant to Title I agreements.439 

b. Sales for Dollar Credit 

In 1966 the Food for Peace Act ordered the gradual phasing out of 
Title I sales and the "progressive transition from sales for foreign 
currencies to sales for dollars ... at a rate whereby the transition can 
be completed by December 31, 1971. "440 The transition to dollar credit 
sales has proceeded slowly. During 1969, payment for 66 percent of all 
agricultural commodities exported pursuant to PL 480 was made with 
long-term dollar credit rather than with local currencies, but this was 
only 1 percent more than in 1968.441 

Title IV agreements, ·which, like Title I agreements, are generally 
negotiated with foreign governments, take two forms: dollar credit 
agreements and convertible local currency credit agreements. Under 
the former, "the importing country makes a specified down payment 
in dollars on con1modity delivery, if one is provided for in the agree
ment,442 and repays the balance in dollars in approximately equal 

ment agencies; 32.6 percent as grants to procure equipment, materials, facilities, and ser
vices for the common defense; 4.3 percent for loans to private enterprise; 34.7 percent for 
loans to promote multilateral trade and agriculture and other economic deYelopment; 
1.9 percent for economic development grants; 8.9 percent for grants for maternal wel
fare, child health, and nutrition programs and voluntary activities related to population 
growth; and .7 percent for carrying out programs for the control of rodents, insects, 
weeds and other animal or plant pests. See PRESlDENT RICHARD M. NrxoN, Fooo FOR 
PEACE-1968 ANNUAL REPORT ON PUBLIC L.Aw 480, H.R. Doc. No. 104, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 
25 (1969) [hereinafter cited as 1968 REPORT ON PL 480]. Since 1963, the President has been 
required to utilize foreign currencies "in such manner as will, to the maximum extent 
possible, reduce any deficit in the balance of payments of the United States." 7 U.S.C. 
§ 1705 (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 

437 Act of Nov. 11, 1966, Pub. L. No. 89-808, 80 Stat. 1526, amending 7 U.S.C. §§ 1691-
1736 (1964). 

438 See 7 U.S.C. § I 701 (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
439 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 16. 
440 7 U.S.C. § I 703(b) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
441 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 8. 
442 See 7 U.S.C. § 1703 (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970): "In exercising the authori

ties conferred upon him by this subchapter, the President shall .•• (k) whenever prac
ticable require upon delivery that not less than 5 per centum of the purchase price of any 
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installrnents over a period of up to 20 years.11443 The agreement may 
provide that no pa)Inents are required for up to two years.444 Interest 
rates are a rninimun1 of 2 percent during the grace period and 3 per
cent thereafter.445 The other type of Title IV agreement provides for 
dollar credit installn1ents "unless the U.S. Government elects to 
receive 1x1v1nent in foreion currencies under terms that pennit conver-, b 

sion to dollars at agreed-upon rates of exchange."·146 The repay111ent 
period under this type of agreement may be extended to forty years 
·with a 1naximum grace period of ten ,ears.447 The minimum interest 
rates are the same as those for the basic dollar credit agree1nent.H8 In 
1969, about 49 percent of the value of all commodities covered by PL 
480 agreements was exported pursuant to convertible local currency 
credit agreements and about 17 percent was exported pursuant to dol
lar credit agreements.449 

Since the enactment of the Food for Peace Act of 1966, any country 
seeking to purchase American agTicultural comn1odities either for 
foreign currencies or on long-term dollar credit has been required to 
adopt a program of self-help450 designed "to improve its production, 

agricultural commodities sold under this subchapter be payable in dollars or in the types 
or kinds of currencies which can be converted into dollars." (Emphasis added.) 

443 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 15. See also 7 U.S.C. § l 706(a) (Supp. 
V, 1970): "Payment may be made in reasonable annual amounts over periods of not to 
exceed twenty years from the date of the last delivery of commodities in each calendar 
year uncler the agreement .... " 

444 Id. 

445 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, s11pra note 432, at 15. Cf. 7 U.S.C. § l 706(a) (Supp. V, 1970): 
"Payment for such commodities shall be in dollars with interest at such rates as the Secre
tary may determine but not less than the minimum rate required by section 2161 of Title 
22 for Joans made under that section." Section 2161 of Title 22 relates to the De,·elopment 
Loan Fund and proYides that funds therefrom shall 

in no event ... be loaned [lo less developed countriesl at a rate of inlerest of less 
than 3 per centum per annum commencing not later t11an ten years following the 
date on which the funds are initially made available under the loan, during which 
ten-year period the rate of interest shall not be lower than 2 per centum per 
annum .... 

22 U.S.C. § !216l(c.l) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
446 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 15. See 7 U.S.C. Sec. 1703(b) (196!), as 

amended, (Supp. V, 1970): 

[T]o the extent that transition to sales for dollars ... is not possible, [the Presi
dent shall take steps to assure a] transition to sales for foreign currencies on credit 
terms no less favorable to the United States than those for de,·elopment loans 
made under section 2161 of Title 22, and on terms which permit conYersion to 
dollars at the exchange rate applicable to the sales agreement .... 

H7 1%9 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 15. See also 7 U.S.C. § I703(b) (1964), 
as nmrmrierf. (Supp. V, 1970); 22 U.S.C. § 216l(d) (1964), as ame11ded, (Supp. V, 1970). 

-t-18 l %9 luPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 15. 
4HI Id. at 8. 

450 See 7 US.C. § 1703(a) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970): "(The President shall] 
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storage, and distribution of agricultural commodities."451 The statute 
outlines a variety of measures that will satisfy this oLligation.45

:? If the 
President determines that the self-help progTmn adopted by a country 
is not being "adequately developed," he is authorized to tenninate the 
sales agreeinent.453 

c. Barter Sales 

In addition to sales for foreign currencies and sales for dollar credit, 
the United States makes concessional sales of agricultural co1nn1odities 
abroad through the barter exchange system.454 This system is unique in 
that it does not involve "the direct exchange of domestic products 
between two countries, each represented at the negotiating table by its 
own government officials or semiofficial trading agency. "455 Instead, 
the barter is conducted by an exchange of products between the 
Commodity Credit Corporation and a private American contrac
tor. The contractor purchases strategic or other stockpile materials 
from foreign sources and trades the1n to the Con1n1odity Credit Cor
poration for agricultural commodities.450 The contractor is usually not 

take into account efforts of friendly countries to help themseh'es toward a greater degree 
of self-reliance, including efforts to meet their problems of food production and population 
growth." Congress imposed the requirement of self-help because the cost of the PL 
480 disposal programs was getting too high: "We cannot give beyond our means, and 
should not try to assume more than our fair share of the burden. Our assistance should be 
conditional upon other countries assuming their proper share .... ,ve should not attempt 
the impossible." S. REP. No. 1527, 89th Cong., 2d Sess. 8 (1966). 

451 7 U.S.C. § l 709(c) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
452 See id. at §§ 1709(a)(l) to (10) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
453 7 U.S.C. § l 709(c) (1964), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
454 From July 1, 1954 through December 31, 1969, the United States exported $1,731.2 

million worth of agricultural commodities, including S607 .7 million of wheat and $25.2 
million of wheat flour, under barter contracts. 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 
102, Table 6. In terms of quantity, 350.9 million bushels of wheat and 760.9 million pounds 
of wheat flour were exported pursuant to the barter authority. Id. at 103, Table 7. Accord
ing to the latest available records of the International 'Wheat Council, the United States 
was the only major e,xporter involved in barter transactions between 1961 and March 1967. 
See INTERNATIONAL 'WHEAT COUNCIL, TRADE ARRANGEMENTS IN '\THEAT 1962-63-1965-66, at 
12 (Secretariat Paper No. 7, 1967) [hereinafter cited as TRADE ARRAJ';GEMENTS]. France an
nually bartered an average of 75,000 metric tons of wheat during the period 1957-58 to 
1960-61, but it did not make any such deals between 1961 and March 1967. Id. at 17, 
Table 7. 

4.55 Farnsworth, American Wheat Exports, Policies, and Prospects, I FooD REsEARCH 
INSTITUTE STUDIES 221, 240 (1960) [hereinafter cited as Farnsworth, FRIS]. 

456 Congress specifically described the types of materials that could be exchanged for 
agricultural commodities owned by the Commodity Credit Corporation: 

(a) such strategic or other materials of which the United States does not domes-
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an exporter of agricultural commodities himself so he arranges for 
son1eone who is a specialized exporter to market the commodities 
abroad for a con11nission.4 t>7 'The conunission or price discount allo·ws 
the exporter to 1educc the export price in order to 1nake a sale that 
might not have been n1ade otherwise. 158 

The authority of the Con11nodity Credit Corporation to conduct 
barter transactions originated with the Charter Act of 1918.450 I-Iow
ever, barter deals did not becon1e an important forn1 of surplus 
disposal until the passage of Title III of PL 480 in 1954.460 Title III 
established barter as a prime 1nethocl of disposal: "In order to prevent 
the waste of con1modities whether in private stocks or acquired 
through price-support operations by the Commodity Credit Corpora
tion before they can be disposed of in normal don1estic channels 
without i1npainncnt of the price-support progra1n or sold abroad at 
competitive world prices, the Com1nodity Credit Corporation is au
thorized . .. to barter or exchange such commodities for strategic or 
other materials as authorized by law."461 Since Congress felt that the 

tically produce its requirements and which entail less risk of loss through de
tctioration or substantially less storage charges as the President may designate; 
(b) materials, goods, or equipment required in connection ,dth foreign economic 
and military aid and assistance programs; 
(c) materials or equipment required in substantial quantities for offshore con
struction programs. 

7 u.s.c. § 1692 (1964). 
Recently some members of Congress have expressed dissatisfaction with the barter 

system. In 1968, the House of Representatives passed a bill that would have eliminated 
barter for materials of the type described in clause (a) aboYe if the Department of 
Agriculture planned only to store them for future use. H.R. 16165, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. 
(1968). Senate and House conferees, howeYer, agreed lo continue to allow the exchange 
of such materials, but they did require that such materials "originate in the country 
to which the surplus agricultural commodities are exported" and that arrangements be 
made to "prevent resale or transshipment of the agricultural commodities to other 
countries." 7 U.S.C. § 1692 (196-t), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 

457 S. REP. i'\O. 1357, 85th Cong., 2d Sess. 4 (1958). 
458 Farnsworth, FRTS, supra note 455, at 240. 
4:rn See 15 U.S.C. § 714b(h) (1964): 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Commodity Credit Corporation 
is authorized ... to accept strategic and critical materials produced abroad in 
exchange for agricultural commodities acquired by the Corporation. Imofar as 
practicable ... priority shall be given to commodities easily storable anti those 
which serve as prime incentive goods to stimulate production of critical and 
strategic materials. 

<i60 See H.R. REP. No. 1776, 83d Cong., 2d Sess. 10 (1954). "Although barter of surplus 
agricultural commodities for critical and strategic materials is specifically contemplated 
and authorized by the Agricultural Act of 1919, and the Commodity Creclit Corp01ation 
Charter Act, the Department of Agriculture has panicipated in relati\'cly few such 
transactions .•.. " 

461 7 u.s.c. § 1•131 (1964). 
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Department of Agriculture had discouraged such exchanges,462 it 
directed the Secretary to participate in barter transactions "to the 
maximum extent practicable" so long as the transactions were "in the 
best interests of the United States."463 

d. Canadian Long-Term Sales Agreen1ents 

As a ·way of disposing of much of its surplus production, Canada has 
executed long-term supply contracts464 with Communist China, the 
Soviet Union, and with five Communist countries of Eastern Europe. 
Because of Canada's reluctance to release any information on the prices 
at ,-vhich wheat is sold pursuant to these contracts, it is impossible to 
assess whether the contracts grant any price concessions. It is clear, 
however, that they do not conform to ordinary commercial practices. 
The contracts are negotiated by the Canadian Wheat Board direct! y 
with the governmental agency responsible for wheat procurement in 
the Communist country. Two contracts result. The first is the basic 
long-term agreement which is "a declaration of intent to buy, on the 
part of the importing country, and a declaration of an intent to supply, 
on the part of the Canadian Wheat Board, certain quantities of wheat 
over a period of time, usually three years."465 The second contract, 
the actual sales contract, is negotiated every six months and specifies 
the quantity, price, shipping period, grade and other relevant 
matters. 466 

Canada has concluded agreements with several Communist countries 
but the ones with Communist China and the Soviet Union have 

462 H.R. REP. No. 1776, supra note 460, at 10: 
Among other detenents to an effective barter program, the Department has main
tained the policy of declining to accept in trade for its agricultural surplus any 
strategic materials that it did not have an immediate sale for to the appropriate 
Government agency .•.. (T]o refuse to make such exchanges simply because 
no Government agency is m a position at the moment to buy the strategic 
materials from the CCC is to negate the very reason for barter-which is an 
exchange of materials for materials when money with which to purchase such 
materials is unavailable or is less useful than materials. 

Id. at 10-11. 
463 7 u.s.c. § 1692 (1964). 
464 Long-term contracts of the Canadian type should be distinguished from such 

contracts used after the Second World War by Britain to guide its policy of governmental 
bulk purchase of foodstuffs. The major purpose of such contracts was "to reduce fluctua
tions in supplies and prices of commodities which the United Kingdom imports." FooD 
AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION, UNITED NATIONS, THE LONG-TERM CONTRACT 2 (Commodity 
Policy Studies No. 3, 1953). 

465 Kristjanson, Problems and Prospects of Canadian Wheat Sales to China and the 
USSR, 49 J. FARM ECON. 1345, 1346 (1967). 

466 Id. at 1347. 
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established the typical patterns. Beginning in 1961, China has entered 
into three consecuti, e agrec1nenls with Canada to purchase, over a 
tlirec-)ear period. a quantily of wheat son1e,vhere between a specified 
n1inimu1u and a specified n1axin1um.467 'The sales haYe required a cash 
pa}mcnt of 25 pcHent of the purchase price at the ti1ne of shipment 
\\ ith the balance pl us interest in eighteen 1nonths.-1us 

Ag-ree1nenb with the So, iet Union have taken a slightly different 
form. In 19G3 the oviet Union entered into an agreen1ent to purchase 
at least a specified quantity of ,,·heat over the following ten-rnonth 
period and at least a lesser specified quantity over a later twelve-1nonlh 
period.460 In 1966 the Soviet Union signed a three-year contract with 
Canada, agreeing to punhase a fixed quantity of wheat over the 
periocl.470 The 1963 agreement provided for the extension of credit on 
a portion of sales, but all purchases were 1nade for cash.471 Subsequent 
agreements and sales contracts have not contained any credit provi
sions.47!! 

In agreements with other Communist countries, Canada has shown 
considerable flexibility and imagination in shaping the agreen1ents to 
the special needs of the various purchasers. These agreements have 
included: 

-167 The first three-year agreement with China was signed for a nurnmum of 112 
million bushels and a maximum of 187 million, with China actually purchasing 145 mil· 
lion. The agreement was renewed for the period 1963-66 with the same minimum and 
maximum quantities. China purchased the maximum of 187 million bushels. In 1966, 
the third agreement with China increased the minimum quantity to 168 million bushels 
and the maximum to 280 million bushels. China again took the maximum. Id. 

-tGS Id. A Commissioner of the Canadian Wheat Board reported in late 1967 that 
"[t]he Chinese have never defaulted on any of their commitments and ha\e indeed 
actually made prepayments." 

460 ·1 he So\iet Union agreed in September 1963 to purchase "a minimum of 5.3 million 
long tons of wheat for shipment from Canada during the period October 1. 1963 to 
July 31, 1961" and to purchase "a minimum of 500 thousand long tons of \\heat ... 
for '-hipment from Canada during the period April 18, 1965 to April 17, 1966." [19G5] 
Can. T.S. No. 4, at 10. In fact pu1chascs by the Soviet Union in each period significantly 
surpas~c<l the minimum quantity, reaching 250 million bushels in 1!)63 and 220 million 
bushels in l!Hi5. Kristjanson, suj,ra note 465, at 1347. 

470 Id. The q11antity specified was 335 million bushels. In June 1971, the So\iet Union 
signed an agicement with Canada that followed a still different pattern. The agreement 
c.alkcl for the l)hipmcnt of 970,000 metric tons (35.7 million bushels) of wheat in 1971 
ancl 1,2~0.000 metric tons (15.9 million bushds) in 1972. The Soviet Union was also ghen 
the option to purchace an additional 250,000 metric tons (9.2 million bushels) during the 
prriocl May to July 1970. Office of the Hon. Otro Lang, Minister Responsible for the 
Canadian " 'heat Board, Prc.~s R<.:lcase (June 4, 1971). 

471 ~r RADE ARRANGEMJN'IS, supra note 451, at 17. 
-412 Id. 
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(1) an agreement with Bulgaria, signed October 8, 1963, for the 
purchase of a minimum of 100,000 metric tons (3.7 million bushels) of 
wheat during a three-year period;473 

(2) an agreement with Poland, effective November 5, 1963, for 1.2 
million metric tons (44.1 million bushels) of Canadian wheat "5 percent 
more or less" divided among the three years as follows: 

In the first year of the Agreement, 400,000 metric tons (I ~1.7 million 
bushels], of which a minimum of 200,000 metric tons [7.3 million 
bushels] shall be shipped before July 31, 1964 with at least 100,000 
metric tons [3.7 million bushels] of this amount to be shipped be
fore June 30, 1964. In the second and third years of the Agreement, 
a combined total of 800,000 metric tons [29.4 million bushels] in 
such yearly amounts as the buyer chooses, provided that the quan
tity purchased in each of these years shall not be less than 300,000 
metric tons [11 million bushels];474 

(3) an agreement with Czechoslovakia, signed October 29, 1963, 
for 1.2 million metric tons (44.1 million bushels) of Canadian wheat 
"5 percent more or less" to be divided among the five years as follows: 

In the first year of the Agreement, 350,000 metric tons [I 2.8 million 
bushels], of which 120,000 metric tons [4.4 n1illion bushels] shall 
be shipped before 31 July 1964. 

In the second year ... between 300,000 metric tons [11 million 
bushels] and 400,000 metric tons [I 4.7 million bushels] at the 
buyer's option. 

In the third, fourth and fifth years ... a combined total of 
between 450,000 metric tons (16.5 million bushels] and 550,000 
metric tons [20.2 million bushels] depending on the purchases dur
ing the second year of this Agreement, in such yearly amounts as 
the buyer chooses, provided that the quantity purchased in each of 
these years shall not be less than 120,000 metric tons [4.4 million 
bushels];475 

(4) an agreement with Hungary, signed June 11, 1964, for the 

473 [l 965] Can. T.S. No. 3. The agreement also stated that Bulgaria "will purchase 
through Hranexport an additional quantity of 150,000 metric tons (5.5 million bushels) 
of Canadian wheat provided the Canadian \Vheat Board can make this quantity available 
before July 31, 1964." Bulgaria fulfilled the purchase commitment early in the 1966-67 
crop year and before the expiry date of October 7, 1966. See [1965-1966] CANADIAN ,VHEAT 
BOARD ANN. REP. 11 (1967). 

474 [1963] Can. T.S. No. 17, at 2. 
475 [1964] Can. T.S. No. 5, at 2. By July 31, 1968, commitments under this agreement 

had been satisfied. See [1967-1968] CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD ANN. REP. 12, Table IO (1969). 
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purchase of 250,000 metric tons (9.2 million bushels) of wheat during a 
three-year period; J.7 1.i 

(~) an agreement with East Germany, effective August 1, 1964, for 
the purchase of 750,000 metric tons (27 .6 million bushels) of wheat 
du1 ing a three-year perioc1;4i 7 

(6) an agreen1ent with Poland, effective November 5, 1966, for the 
purchase of 900,000 metric tons (33. l million bushels), divided among 
the three years as follows: 

In the first year of the Agreement, 300,000 metric tons [11 million 
bushels]. In the second and third years of the Agreement, a com
bined total of 600,000 metric tons [22 million bushels], in such 
yearly amounts as the bu}er chooses, provided that the quantity 
purchased in each of these years shall not be less than 200,000 
meu·ic tons [7.3 million bushels];ns 

(7) an agreement with Bulgaria, effective October 8, 1966, for the 

476 [1965] Can. T.S. No. 5. This agreement contained two unusual provisions. First 
it stated: 

In recognition of the possible variation in Hungary's annual import needs for 
wheat it is understood that the quantities of wheat purchased by Agrirnpex 
rHungarian F01eign Trade Entc1 prise] under the abo\e commitment may vary 
from year to year. Howe\'er, it is agreed that, in each of the first t,\o yea1s 
of the Agreement, the Hungarian purchase of ,\.heat as such shall be not less 
than 30,000 metric tons (l.l million bushels). 

Second, the agreement provided that "any cash purchases in Canada of Canadian feed 
barley by Agrimpex up to 125,000 metric tons (4.6 million bushels) during the three 
years of the current Agreement, shall be accepted against the total Hungarian wheat 
purchase commitment." This agreement was due to expire on June 10, 1967, but as of 
August 1, 1967 an unsatisfied commitment of 5.6 million bushels remained. Hungary 
was granted an extension of the expiry date to September 30, 1969. It purchased 2.4 
million bushels in 1967-68 but as of July 31, 1968 it was still obligated to take 3.2 million 
bushels of wheat under the agreement. See (1967-68] CANADIAN WHEAT BOARD ANN. REP. 
12, Table 10 (1969). 

477 The arrangement between East Germany and Canada is known as a "purchase 
understanding." It is not a conventional agreement since there are no formal diplomatic 
ties between the two countries. A copy containing the terms of the understanding is on 
file at the Department of External Affairs, Ottawa, Canada. The ag1eement was due to 
expire on July 31, 1967, but as of July 31, 1968, East Germany had still not pu~chased 
5.3 million bushels of wheat under the agreement. See [1967-1968] CANADIAN ,vnEAT BOARD 
ANN. REP. 12, Table 10 (1969). 

478 [1966] Can. T.S. No. 19. The agreement also provides that: 
Subject to the ability of the Canadian ,vheat Board to supply, Rolimpex [Polish 
Foreign Trade Company] shall ha"e the further option of purchasing an addi• 
tinnal 300,000 metric tons [11 million bushels] ... provided that such option 
is declared for not more than 100,000 metric tons [3.7 million bmhels] annually 
on or before June 1s t in each year of the Agreement. 

As of July 31, 1968, 18.6 milHon bushels of ,\heat remained to be purchased under the 
agreement. [1967-1968] CANADIAN \\'HEAT BOARD ANN. REP. 12, Table 10 (1969). 
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purchase of 200,000 metric tons (7 .3 million bushels) of wheat during a 
three-year period.479 

Although these agreements have permitted Canada to dispose of 
substantial surpluses of wheat, they have not been without disadvan
tages. For one thing, they have caused the Canadian vVheat Board to 
hold larger carryover stocks because of the need to satisfy existing 
obligations in light of extremely variable production.48° For another, 
Communist markets are not a dependable outlet for Canadian wheat. 
The Soviet Union's demand varies with the weather's effect on its own 
wheat production, and centrally planned economies in general offer the 
possibility of unexpected changes in procurement policies. The Cana
dian Wheat Board, ho·wever, has been willing to assume such risks 
because the Communist countries offer potentially large markets for 
selling wheat and earning foreign exchange. The long-term agree1nent 
is Canada's way of seeking protection against a sudden loss of 
markets.481 

2. Effects on Economic Development 

Although PL 480 wheat sales were designed as a way to avoid the 
depressing effect of surpluses on American wheat prices, the United 
States also hoped to benefit the recipient countries by supplying 
needed food and by returning a proportion of the foreign currencies 
given in payment for the wheat to the local governments in the form of 
loans or grants designed to encourage economic development. Such 
hopes have not been realized, and, indeed, it has been contended that 
PL 480 sales have imposed economic costs on the recipient countries 
that have out'\-veighed any benefits of the program. Although this is a 
complex subject, we can venture some observations on the net eco
nomic effects of PL 480. 

It seems clear that little direct benefit has accrued to the recipient 
countries either from the food itself or the loan funds. Experience has 
shown that Title I wheat has rarely been used to feed the hungry. Most 

479 [1968] Can. T.S. No. 12. Bulgaria has an option to purchase an additional 100,000 
metric tons (3.7 million bushels) of wheat during the agreement. Id. As of July 31, 1968, 
Bulgaria had not taken any wheat pursuant to this agreement. See [1967-1968] CANADIAN 
WHEAT BoARD ANN. REP. 12, Table 10 (1969). 

480 Kristjanson, supra note 465, at 1348. 
481 "The period of time involved is long enough to allow for some planning and yet 

short enough to avoid making market predictions that would turn out to be completely 
unfounded." Id. at 1350-51. 
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of it has been "sold di1 ectly by the recipient governments through 
ordinat y dumestic curnn1ercial channels at whatever prices are charged 
for do1nestic and other in1po1ted wheat."4~!.! Since these prices are high, 
1-itle I wheat "can be purchased only by those who have enough 
1noney so they need not be 'hungry.' ''483 

As for the loan funds. Dr. I-Ielen Farnsworth, a long-tin1e analyst of 
wheat trade, expressed the view in 1960 that the local economies were 
not benefiting much from their use: ''[T]he en1phasis of American 
administration of the PL 480 program has centered so heavily on 
disposal of agricultural surpluses that not enough thought, time or 
money has been given to insuring that Title I loan funds have been 
tied to really pron1ising development plans."484 This harsh assessment 
is no longer valid. Since 1966, when the United States started to re
quire recipient governrnents to adopt self-help develop1nent progran1s, 
the available funds have been used rnuch more intelligently.'185 1-Iow
ever, whatever imn1ediate benefits ha\'e been realized by the developing 
countiies rnay prove to be very costly, for repay1nent of the loans is 
likely to retard future development efforts. 

Although the direct benefits of PL 480 have been li1nitecl, the food 
distributions may have benefited so1ne recipient countries in indirect 
ways. First, American wheat shipments have facilitated the abolition of 
price controls and rationing in some underdeveloped countries. For 
exa1nple, Pakistan eliminated rationing and price controls on wheat in 
1960, despite considerable fear that this would lead to a sharp rise in 
urban prices.486 The availability of PL 480 wheat helped to preYent 
such an increase.487 Second, it is often said that PL 480 sales have 

48:! FarnS\\ orth, FRIS, supra note 455, at 235. 
483 Id. 
484 Id. at 236. 
4~j See 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 40: 

Admilteclly. not all the provisions of each agreement have been achieYed ... 
[but] significant progress is being made as a result of the self-help pro\'isions. 
India. for example, has const1 ucted rat-proof and water-proof storage facilities 
h,ning a capacity of more than 5.5 million tons as part of its self-help program 
to build buffer stocks of grain .... Morocco's new "Agricultural Code" proYides 
for the establishment of "i\ational Soil Consenation Districts" in watersheds or 
other areas \\ here runoff and erosion threaten the land. 

-isu M \S0:--1, Ec0No:-.t1c DEVELOPMENT IN INDIA A.ND PAKISTAN 52 (Ilanarcl Occasional 
Papc1 s in International Affairs No. 13, 1966). 

-1 7 See id. at 52-53: 
[I]f no surpluses had been available, the result would probably have been, in the 
Pakistan of the l950's, a chaotic food price situation in \\ hich auempts at rigid 
controls \\Otlld have hcen accompanied by black markets, la1ge price Auctua
tious, and grea t price difkrentials beL\\cen markets. This, in fact, aptly describes 
llw condi1ions in g1ain markets during the short period following the advent of 
the Ayub regime when controls '"ere sharply tightened. PL 480 shipments may 
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helped to control inflation by absorbing some of the excess purchasing 
power in less developed countries. However, this beneficial effect will 
be nullified by use of the proceeds which arc returned to the developing 
countries in the forn1 of A111erican loans ''unless the goven11nent 
reduces the central bank credit used to finance the develop1nent 
prograin by a similar amount."488 Third, distribution of food aid to 
fa1nine areas n1ay have lessened breakdowns of la\\' and order. 

It has frequently been argued that these benefits have been offset 
because PL 480 distributions discourage local agricultural production 
and, therefore, frustrate the development efforts of the recipient 
countries.489 The \iew dates fro1n 1960 when the first opinion, "ad1nit
tedly speculative,''400 was expressed that "the effects of PL 480 imports 
upon agriculture are likely to be adverse."4n The thought was that PL 
480 sales would increase the available marketable supplies, depress 
prices and, therefore, reduce the incentive for local fanners to 1naintain 
or increase production. It was also feared that PL 480 shipn1ents would 
induce governmental complacency about domestic agriculture and 
permit the neglect of public investment in agriculture.4n2 There was 
immediate disagreement with this pessi1nistic position on a theoretical 
level. One economist argued, for exan1ple, that failure to increase 
dotnestic production in less developed countries was attributable to a 
lack of knowledge, credit or fertilizer, rather than a lack of price 
incentive.493 Another argued that production is not responsive to price 
changes in 1nost such countries because the nonmarket sector is large 
and the local farn1er's need for cash fixed.494 

ha,e had an adverse impact on agricultural output in the 1950's, but their a,ail
ability in the '60's made possible a number of measures which taken together 
with other actions bearing on farm incentives set the stage for a very substantial 
increase in agricultural productivity. 

488 Hoffman, The Economics of Surplus Disposal, in FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL TRADE 
267 (R. Tontz ed. 1966). 

489 See, for example, a statement about the effect of PL 480 on agriculture in Pakistan: 
"The a,ailability of surplus agricultural commodities from the United States has cer
tainly not been ... an unmixed blessing .... PL 480 shipments had something to do 
with reducing farm incentives and, to some unquantifiable degree, must share the blame 
for the relati,e stagnation of agricultural output." MASON, supra note 486, at 52. 

490 Schultz, T'alue of U.S. Farm Surpluses to Underdeveloped Countries, in FOREIGN 

AGRICULTURAL TRADE 222 (R. Tontz ed. 1966). 
491 Id. at 200. 
402 See Seevers, An Evaluation of the Disincentive Effect Caused by Public Law 480 

Shipments, 50 AM. J. OF ACRI. EcoN. 630 (1968). 
493 See Olson, Discussion: Impact and Implications of Foreign Surplus Disposal on 

Underdeveloped Economies, 42 J. FARM EcoN. 1042 (1960). 
494 See Khatkhate, Some l\'otes on the Real Effects of Foreign Surplus Disposal in 

Underdeveloped Economies, in FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL TRADE 280-81 (R. Tontz ed. 1966). 
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Empirical analysis of the effect of PL 480 aid on local agriculture 
has not substantiated the early fears. It has been pointed out, for ex
a1nple, that, despite the availability of PL 480 supplies, the Govern
n1ent of India con1n1iued substantial funds to agricultural development 
in both the First and Third Plans, suggesting no governmental 
con1pbcency.4u5 The disincentive effect has not been reflected either in 
basic statistical studies or in sophisticated econometric analyses. One 
such statistical study has discounted the claim that PL 480 imports have 
depressed prices of domestic commodities by showing that the index of 
food grain prices in India actually increased relative to the index of 
all conilllodities between 1949-50 and 1960-61, even though significant 
quantities of foodgrains had been imported under the PL 480 pro
gram.496 '\Vhile econon1etric analysis has estimated that the complete 
termination of Title I shipments of cereal to India would leave prices 
and domestic output 6.7 percent and 1.7 percent higher, respectively,497 

such analysis has also estimated that marginal changes in the volume 
of PL 480 in1ports would have little effect on the price or domestic 
production of cereals in India.498 

These empirical studies suggest that too much credence has been 
given to the theory that PL 480 shipments might discourage local 
agricultural production. Even if the statistics showed a more harmful 
effect on such production, it is not necessary to conclude that the 
shipments thwart economic development. First, resources released from 
farm production can be shifted to some other enterprise such as the 
production of export commodities.499 Second, PL 480 sales can be 
beneficial if they displace commercial sales and thus save foreign 

•.ms See Purvis, Some Observations on the Effects of Public Law 480 Wheat Sales, 
in FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL TRADE 288, 292 (R. Tontz ed. 1966). 

406 Id. at 290-91. 

407 Scc.ers, supra note 492, at 638. 

408 According to one study done in 1967, an increase in PL 480 imports of cereals by 
one pound per capita (approximalely 219,995 metric tons based on the 1962 population) 
would lead to a fall of .539 percentage points in the index of wholesale prices uf ce1eals 
in that year and a fall of .488 pounds per capita supplied by domestic sources in the 
following year. Mann, The Impact of Public Law 480 Imports on Prices and Domestic 
Supj1ly of Cereals in India, 49 ]. FARM ECON. 131, 141-42 (1967). The magnitude of the 
estimates macle in a 1968 study were similar: an increase of one percent in the ratio of 
PL 480 shipmcnLs Lo cereal utilization (which corresponds to about a 20 percent change 
in actu~I shipments, or an increase of 560,000 metric tons) would reduce the price of 
cereals by 1..58 pe1cent and domestic production by .40 percent. Seevers, supra note 492, 
at 638. 

400 Id. at 611. 
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exchange needed to purchase capital goods for development.50° Finally, 
"the revenue derived by the government fron1 the sale of PL 480 
shipments ... may enable it to shift resources into needed develop
ment programs and perhaps to bring some unused resources into use."501 

3. Displacement of Commercial Sales 

Concessional sales of wheat reduce the market for commercial sales 
and thus limit the extent to ·which world ·wheat production can be 
distributed between producing countries on the basis of productive 
efficiency. The PL 480 program has generated considerable political 
ill-will for the United States among such friendly countries as 
Canada1502 and Australia that fear unfair interference with their 
commercial opportunities. The program has also induced Canada to 
adopt a system of long-term supply arrangements ·with Communist 
countries that threatens to foreclose the United States from these 
markets if it should ever be inclined politically to supply the1n. 

At first glance, the possibility that PL 480 sales will displace 
commercial sales appears to be slight. Almost all sales are made to less 
developed countries "which do not have the foreign exchange for 
commercial imports to cover their food needs or could divert foreign 
exchange to food imports only with serious loss to their development 
programmes."503 In addition, there are several statutory protections 
against displacement of commercial sales.504 The President is required 
to "[t]ake reasonable precautions to safeguard usual marketings of 
the United States and to assure that sales ... will not unduly disrupt 
\vorld prices ... or normal patterns of com1nercial trade with friendly 
countries."005 This provision is implemented by the inclusion of a 

500 Id. 

501 Id. In Colombia, for example, the domestic resale of PL 480 imports is said to have 
generated revenues of more than 13 million pesos a year for the government. See Goering, 
Public Law 480 in Colombia, 44 J. FARM EcoN. 992, 995 (1962). 

502 See, e.g., '\V. HAMILTON & '\V. DRUMMOND, '\VHEAT SURPLUSES AND THEIR IMPACT ON 

CANADIAN-U.S. RELATIONS (1959). 
503 GATT Doc. L/2363, at 6 (1965). 
504 Despite the U.S. effort to limit the extent to which PL 480 sales displace the com

mercial opportunities of its competitors, the United States does not intend to remain 
passive while its competitors benefit from the increased purchasing power of developing 
countries. To clarify this, Congress in 1968 directed the President to seek new markets 
aggressively by "[taking] steps to assure that the United States obtains a fair share of 
any increase in commercial purchases of agricultural commodities by the purchasing 
country." 7 U.S.C. § 1703(0) (Supp. V, 1970). 

505 7 U.S.C. § 1703(c) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1701(a) (1964). The phrase 
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usual 1narketing requirement or con11nercial quota in a PL 480 agree
rnenL .. "hene\ er there is a stroug pres urn pt ion that co1nn1ercial sales 
[will] take place in the absence of Public Law 480 sales.";:;oo He is also 
req ui1 ed Lu "[t Jake appropriate steps to assure that private trade chan
nels are used to the maxirnun1 extent practicable ... " 507 and "obtain 
c01111nitn1e11ts fro1n purch,1sing countries that will prevent resale or 
transship1nent to other countries, or use for other than d01nestic pur
poses .... "uu::s 

The t:'nited States has also cooperated with the Food and Agri
culture Organization of the United Nations509 and ,,·ith GATT510 

by instituting an ad1ninistrative system of consultations with re
spect to PL 480 proposals. The process of progTa1n fonnulation itself 
includes a ''thorough consideration of the interests of co1nn1ercial 
suppliers of the commodities included in the proposed programme.";:;11 

This is followed by consultations with third countries having "a sig
nificant record of sales of the commodity in question to the recipi-

"or normal patterns of commercial trade with f1iendly countries" was added in 1958. 
Act of Sept. 6, 1958, Pub. L. No. 85-931, § 1, 72 Stat. 1790. 

50G GATT Doc. L/2363, at 6 (1965). For example, the usual marketing requirement for 
Iudia ,\as 200,000 metric tons during U.S. fiscal year 1969. Agreement with India, Dec. 
23, 1968, item III, [1969] 1 U.S.T. 394, T.I.A.S. No. 6642. Most frequently, the recipient 
is required to continue to purchase the average volume of commercial imports during 
the most recent fi,e-year period for ,,·hich complete statistics are available. GATT Doc. 
L/ 2363, at 6 (1965). 

507 7 U.S.C. § 1703(e) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § l 703(b) (1964). 
508 7 U.S.C. § l 703(g) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 170l(d) (1964). 
;:;09 In 1954 the FAO recommended a set of principles and guidelines for the conduct 

of surplus disposal operations. See FooD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION, UNITED NATIONS, 
DrSPOS \L OF AGRlCLLTURAL SURPLUSES--PRINCJPLES RECOMMENDED BY THE F AO AND GUIDING 
LINES (195-1). The United States has agreed to follow the guidelines which provide, 
among other things, that surplus disposal should lead to additional consumption and 
should avoid "harmful interference with normal patterns of production and international 
trade.'' UNCT AD STUDY, supra note 310, at 17. The United States has reported 
to CJ\ TT that it "is seeking Lo safeguard the normal pallerns of commercial trade from 
interference by concessional sales consistent with the FAO Principles and Guidelines on 
Surplus Disposal." GATT Doc. L/2362, at 6 (1965). 

:;1,1 C,,\TT has encouraged consullations on disposal operations since 1955 "hen it 
rlcciclccl that. 

when arranging the disposal o( surplus agricultural products in world trade 
contracting parties should undertake a procedure of consultation with the 
p1i~icipal suppliers_ of those products an_d ?lhe_r interested contracting parties, 
which \\OUlr! contn~ute to the. orderly liqU1dat1on of such surpluses. including 
"here practtcal~lc rl1sposals ?es1_gned to e~pand consumption of the products, 
and to rhe a,01dancc o! preJt1cl1ce to_ the u~tercsl~ of other contracting parties, 
and 1 h;it they sho11lcl grve sympathetic cons1derat1on to the vic\\S expressed b) 
nllicr contracting parties in the course of such consultations. 

Resolution of March 1, 195.5, CATT, 3d Supp. RISD 50. 
511 CATT Doc. L/2363, at 7 (I 965). 
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ent country" and "with any other friendly third country that asks to 
be consulted on specific commodities."51 ~ Even counnies with little 
or no interest in the proposal are given an opportunity to con11ncnt 
on it.513 The United States has apprised G_\ TT that, ··as a result of 
these consultations, PL 480 proposals have been substantially 111odified 
or withdrawn when the evidence indicated that the proposal \\ ould be 
incompatible with the U.S. con1mitment to protect norn1al conunercial 
sales. " 514 

Despite these features of the PL 480 program, the other 1najor 
,\rheat exporting countries, Canada and Australia, have repeatedly 
expressed concern that PL 480 exports have interfered with the 111ar
kets for their commercial sales. The argument is usually made in tenns 
of lost n1arkets for competing products. However, Australia also at
tributes indirect losses to surplus disposals, arguing that they have 
necessitated negotiation of trade agreements "under which, in order 
to secure assured outlets for wheat, Australia [has] had to offer con
cessions in return to the United Kingdom, Japan and other coun
tries. " 515 

Although the evidence is not conclusive, general studies as well as 
those limited to individual recipient countries do suggest that third 
party exporters of wheat, especially Canada, have been injured by 
PL 480 sales. From the fiscal period 1951-54, before PL 480 w::is 
operative, to the fiscal period 1955-63, United States exports of wheat 
rose by 4 7 percent, whereas Canadian wheat exports fell by 2 per
cent. 516 Moreover, an evaluation of wheat import data for an eighteen
country group,517 of which all but one were less developed countries, 
has revealed that Canadian wheat exports have been reduced by PL 
480 activities on a percentage and quantity basis.518 Si1nilar con
clusions ,vere reached in a study of PL 480 shipments to Colombia. 
That country's imports of Canadian wheat in 1955-60 averaged less 

512 Id. 
513 Notice of the pending agreement is given to the F AO Subcommittee on Surplus 

Disposal of the Committee on Commodity Problems £orly-eight hours before it is signed. 
Id. at 8. 

514 Id. 
515 See Hoffman, supra note 488, at 277. 
516 Stam, The Effects of Public Law 480 on Canadian Wheat Exports, 46 J. FAR~I EcoN. 

805, 809 (1964). 
517 Bolivia, Brazil, Colombia, Cuba, Greece, India, Israel, Italy, Japan, Korea, Pakistan, 

Poland, Spain, Turkey, United Arab Republic, Venezuela, \Vest Germany and Yugosla\ia. 
Id. at 810 n.14. 

518 Id. at 818. 
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than 32 percent of its average irnports of such ,,·heat during the pre-PL 

480 period 1951-54.510 

1~he indirect support to world prices given by PL 480 sales, however, 
is often ionore<l in determinino the net gain or loss to third party 

O 0 

expone1s. Ii di:snibution of An1erican surplus ,,·heat had been con-
ducted through c01nmercial channels, the low price inelasticity of 
demand for wheat n1ight have necessitated a significant reduction in 
world offe1 ing prices for wheat in order to induce sales. Canada and 
Australia can \'alidly clairn that they have suffered econornically fro1n 
PL 4S0 only if the surplus producing countries, as an alternative to 
food aid programs, could have shifted sufficient resources out of agri
culture and thus elin1inated overproduction and its adverse effects on 
prices in commercial n1a1 kets_ri:w 

Like the PL 480 progra1n, Canada's long-term concessional a1Tange
ments have had the effect of foreclosing competition from specific 
markets. Due to the \'ariety of options that the Canadian ,vheat Board 
allows a C01n1nunist purchaser under a long-term agreement, it is 
difficult to detennine fron1 the quantities specified in the contract the 
amount of Canadian wheat currently traded through bilateral agree
ments. However, its magnitude can be seen from the percentage of 
total Canadian ·wheat exports attributable to long-term agreements 
during the mid-l 960's. In the year 1963-64, it was 4 7 .2 percent; in 
196•!-65, 39.1 percent; and in 1965-66, 20.0 percent.521 

There is no available information to suggest that Canada offers more 
favorable prices under its long-term contracts than it does on ordinary 
comn1ercial sales. The agreements do, ho,,·e\'er, assure that Canada 
will be able to sell certain quantities of wheat during the specified 
periods without regard to the prices offered by competing countries 
like the United States. The agreements n1ay also foreclose future 
opportunities if the familiarity and confidence of an established rela
tionship persuades Communist purchasers to place subsequent orders 
with Canada. ~ow that the United States is becmning more politically 
inclined to trade with Communist countries522 it may find that the 
Canadian agreements i1npede entry into these markets. 

c;10 Goering, rnpra note 501, at 1003. 

520 Fooo ANO Ar.RICULTURF. OR<,ANIZ ,noN, UNITFD NAno;-.;s, THE lMPACr OF rooo Arn 
ON Do:-,OR A:-.:o OrHfR Fooo-ExPORl INC CouNlRIES 38 (Worl<l Food Program Studies No. 2, 
1965). 

u:!t Ttw calc11lations we1c made on the basis of figures in TRADE ARRANGDIENTS, supra 
note 45 t, at 16, Table 6. 

G!.l2 Present law forbids sales of wheat under PL 480 to the USSR and Communist China 
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D. Donations: The World Hunger Problem 

Despite the acute need for food in less developed countries, the 
national farm policy of the United States calls for restrictions on the 
amount of acreage that can be planted. These restrictions were de
signed to increase the incomes of American farmers, but they have the 
perverse effect of limiting the amount of food available for distribution 
to the hungry through bilateral or multilateral programs. 

1. Bilateral Programs 

Two of the three major wheat producing countries, the United 
States and Canada, have bilateral programs for donating ·wheat to 
needy countries. Australia does not. The American program of 
foreign donations originated with the passage of Titles II and III of 
PL 480 in 1954. Title II authorized the President to transfer surplus 
agricultural commodities from stocks of the Commodity Credit Cor
poration "on a grant basis"523 to meet the famine and emergency needs 
of any nation "friendly" to the United States.524 The authorization 
·was extended in 1960 to include donations to promote economic 
development in underdeveloped areas.525 Title III authorized the Com-

on any terms. Sales to Communist Eastern Europe or Asian Satellites are forbidden if 
the terms call for payment in foreign currency. 7 U.S.C. §§ l 703(d)(l), (2), as amended, 
(Supp. V, 1970). There are no restrictions on sales of wheat to Communist Eastern Europe 
or Asian Satellites for long-term dollar credit. See id. §§ 1701 and l 703(d). In 1970 the 
Nixon Administration proposed amending PL 480 to remo\'e these restrictions. J. Com
merce, Mar. 25, 1970, at 9, col. 7. On June 10, 1971, President Nixon ended the embargo on 
trade with Communist China that had been imposed after China's entry into the Korean 
War in 1950. A wider range of nonstrategic goods, including food grains, was placed on the 
general license list. N.Y. Times, June 11, 1971, at l, col. 8. At the same time the President 
suspended a requirement imposed by President Kennedy in 1963 that 50 percent of grain 
shipments to China, the Soviet Union and Eastern European countries be carried in U.S. 
ships. The measure was designed to support the American shipping industry but because 
of the higher freight rates of the U.S. flag carriers, American grain producers were at a 
competitive disadvantage. This measure is expected to have greater short-range economic 
impact than ending the embargo. Id. at 8, cols. 7-8. A full discussion of the policies and 
problems of U.S. trade with Communist countries may be found in McQuade, U.S. Trade 
with Eastern Europe: Its Prospects and Parameters, 3 LAW & POL. lNT'L Bus. 42 (1971). 

523 Act of July 10, l 954, ch. 469, § 202, 68 Stat. 458. 
524 Id. § 201, 68 Stat. 457. "Friendly nation" was defined to include "any country other 

than (1) the USSR, or (2) any nation or area dominated or controlled by the foreign 
government or foreign organization controlling the world Communist movement." Id. 

§ 107. 
525 Act of May 14, 1960, Pub. L. No. 86-472, § 60l(a)(l), 74 Stat. 140. This was further 

extended in 1963 to include "community development." Act of Dec. 16, 1963, Pub. L. No. 
88-205, § 403(d), 77 Stat. 390. 
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n1odit y Credit Corporation to donate surplus stocks to nonprofit 
\Oluntar) agencie or intergove1111nental organizations "for use in the 
a sista1H e of need)' persons and in nonprofit school lunch progra1ns 
outside the l 'nited -..tates."0:!G 

I he Food fur Peace \ct of 19GG consolidated the foreign donation 
p1 og1.1111s p1 e\ iuwsl y conducted under T'itles II and III into a single 
title and 1 en10\ eel the Testriction that onlv c.01111nodities held by the 
Commodity Credit Corpo1ation were eligible for donation. 5

:!
7 1 he law 

110\\ provides. therefore, that ''availablc"5~8 agricultural con11nodities 
can be donated to needy count1 ies for any of four purposes: ''( 1) to 
111eet fa111ine or other urgent or extraordinary relief requirements; 
(2) to combat 111alnutrition, especiall) in children; (3) to prmnote 
ecunmnic and community clevclop1nent in fiiendly developing areas; 
and (4) for needy persons and nonprofit school lunch and preschool 
feeding progTan1s outside the United States."529 In order to n1inin1ize 
the clisplace1nent of c01n1nercial exports, the President is directed, 
except in the case of an e1nergency, "[to] take reasonable precautions 
to assure that comrnodities furnished hereunder will not displace or 
interfere with sales which might otherwise be 1nade."ri3o 

During the period July 1, 1954 through December 31, 1969, $1)11 
1nillion worth of agricultural commodities "·ere distributed in the 
fonn of government-to-government donations for disaster relief and 
economic de\ eloprnent, an average of only $72 million worth of com
n1odities per year distributed among many countries.531 Of this total, 
wheat accounted for about $428 million, or 38.5 percent, and wheat 
flour for about SI 93 million, or 17.4 percent.5a:2 In addition, $2,431 
1nil I ion worth of agricultural commodities ,\·ere donated to other 
countries during this period through voluntary relief agencies,533 with 

5:.1, \ct of July JO, 195 i, ch. 469, § 302, 68 Stat. 458 (codified at 7 U.S.C. § 1-131 (1961)). 
·1 he phrase "and in nonprofit school lunch programs" was added by Act of Sept. '27, 
196.?, Pub. L. :t\o. 87-703, § 202, 76 Stat. 611. 

::i::!7 \ct of ~ov. I 1. 1966, Pub. L. Ko. 89 808, § 2(C), 80 Stat. 1534. 
5:!8 .\ commodity is "available for disposition" unless "such disposition would reduce 

the domestic supply of such commodity below that needed to meet domestic requi,·ements, 
adequate caiq o\er, and anticipated exports for dollars as determined by the \ccretary of 
\g1 ic ulture at the time of exportation of such commodity." 7 U.S.C. § 1731, as amended, 

(Supp.\', 19i0). 
G.W Id.§ 1721, amending 7 CS.C. § 1721 (1964). 
5:!0 Id. § 1722, amc11di11g 7 v.S.C. § 1721 (1961). 
li~t 1%9 Rr PORT ON PL 180, supra nole 432, at 95, Table 1. 
li3!.! Id. at 102, Table G. 

r,33 Id. at 95, Table 1. 
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wheat accounting for about $65 million, or 2.7 percent, and wheat 
flour for about $504 million, or 20.7 percent.!:iH 

Canada provides bilateral assistance through its International l◄oocl 
Aid Program which was initiated in 1965. 'This prograrn dispenses 
about the same quantity of wheat aid as the A1nerican PL 480 pro
gram. Canadian donations of wheat and flour to developing counuies 
amounted to 29.3 million bushels in 1965-66, 49.5 1nillion bushels in 
1966-67, and 22.4 million bushels in 1967-68.535 

The li1nited size of these donations can be attributed partly to the 
concern of the governments of less developed countries about the dis
ruption of local markets and other unfortunate side effects. These 
governments want to minimize their reliance on foreign food grants 
because of their uncertain availability. The danger of this type of 
reliance "was strikingly illustrated in 1959 ·when, due to drought in 
Europe and increased commercial demand for dry skiin n1ilk, the 
United States suddenly suspended further donations for export."536 

Local markets are likely to be further disrupted if recipients of the 
free ·wheat introduce it into co1nmercial channels in exchange for 
more wanted goods thus lowering grain prices to local producers.537 

The recipient governments also dislike the promotion of religious \ ie,vs 
by societies that distribute much of the food relief and fear that 
"pilfering and mismanagement of relief supplies [will] assume alanning 
proportions" in extensive distribution programs.538 The 1najor wheat 
producing countries, therefore, will have to ·work with the less devel
oped countries to develop improved methods of distribution before 

53-! Id. at 102, Table 6. 
535 See [1965-66] CANADIAN \VHEAT BOARD, ANN. REP. at 8; id. [1966-67], at 9; id. 

[1967-68], at 9. For comparison, the United States, in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1969, 
donated 21.3 million bushels of wheat and 6.5 million bushels of wheat flour in the form 
of government-to-government disaster relief and also donated through voluntary relief 
agencies an additional 2.5 million bushels of wheat flour. 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra 
note 432, at 100, Table 4. 

536 Ezekial, Impact and Implications of Foreign Surplus Disposal on Developed Econ
omies and Foreign Competitors: The International Perspective, 42 J. FARM ECON. 1063, 
1069 (1960). The concern is concentrated on the consumption side ,\here "there is the 
fear of disruption to nutritional levels and possibly unrest if for any reason the surpluses 
cease to be available," as well as on the investment side where "there is the reluctance 
to begin a long-term developmental project on the basis of commodity aid, when that 
aid may be unexpectedly cut off." Hoffman, The Economics of Surplus Disposals, in FOR

EIGN AGRICULTURAL TRADE 264 (R. Tontz ed. 1966). 
537 Farnsworth, The Problem Multiplying Effects of Special Wheat Programs, 51 A~r. 

ECON. REV. SUPP. 353, 362-63 (1961). 
538 Id. at 362. 
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the amount of food supplied on a grant basis can be increased sub
stantially. 

2. 1.,fultilateral Programs 

There is one multilateral program which has been specifically de
signed for dispensing wheat aid. 1~his is the Food Aid Convention of 
the International Grains A1Tangement which became effective on 
July 1, 1968. 539 Grain exporting and industrialized grain in1porting 
countries agreed to provide the developing countries with 4.5 million 
metric tons of grain540 per year for a period of three years.541 Since the 
obligation is specifically shared among eleven countries and the Euro
pean Economic Community, it might be natural to conclude that the 
Convention established ''the important political principle . . . that 
the grain importing countries-jointly with the grain exporters-must 
share in n1eeting the mounting and pressing needs in food aid. "642 

However, the burden is carried largely by three of the principal ex
porters of ,,heat. The shares of the United States, Canada and the 
EEC account for 76 percent of the total obligation.1543 The heaviest 
contributors are, therefore, those countries with the greatest stake in 
providing outlets for excess production and in stabilizing the com
mercial grain markets. 

It would be even more inaccurate to characterize the Convention 
as an encouraging example of multilateral aid sharing. Several factors 
limit the significance of the program from the point of view of the 
developing countries. First, a country's food aid obligation can be 
satisfied by a cash grant.cs44 Thus "very little burden is imposed on 
countries which already have foreign aid programs."5·15 Second, a coun
try's food aid obligation can be satisfied by a sale for the currency of 
the importing country.546 The gratuitous aid component of the trans
fer, therefore, may be substantially less than the 4.5 million metric 

639 IGA, Food Aid Convention, Nov. 30, 1967, [1968] 5 U.S.T. 5772; T.l.A.S. No. 6537 
(hereinafter cited as IGA, Food Aid Convention]. 

IHO Id. art. II. The donation is to be in the form of wheat, coarse grains suitable for 
human consumption, or cash for the purchase of grain. Id. 

IHl Id. art. XI. 
1142 Schwarzmann, Discussion: Kennedy Round Agricultural Negotiations and the World 

Grains Agreement, 49 J. FARM EcoN. 1341, 1344 (1967). 
IH3 The Unircd States' share was 42 percent; the Canadian share was 11 percent; and 

that of the EEC, 23 percent. IGA, Food Aid Convention, art. II(2). 
IIH Id. art. II(4)(b). 
545 !GA Note,supra note 331,at 152. 
1146 IGA, Food Aid Convention, art. II(4)(a). 
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tons promised to the developing countries. The United States, which 
in the past has sold most of its concessional wheat for foreign cur
rencies under Title I of PL 480, might have been expected to take 
advantage of this provision in the Convention. Its contribution for 
the first two years of the Convention, however, has been made under 
Title Il."i47 Furthermore, we have seen that the United States plans to 
replace sales for foreign currencies with sales for dollars on credit 
terms by December 31, 1971.648 Third, there is no provision that the 
food aid made available pursuant to the Convention must be in addi
tion to any food aid currently provided by the signatories. For ex
ample, India alone received 4.3 million metric tons of PL 480 grain 
from the United States during 1968.549 Finally, the Convention pro
vides that a country may specify the recipient of its contribution to 
the food aid program.550 This negates one advantage of a true multi
lateral program, for it allows political forces to obstruct the efficient 
channeling of food aid. 

One other program for multilateral assistance, the World Food 
Program, deserves brief mention even though it is not limited to the 
disposal of wheat. This program, established in 1962 by the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, provides food aid, 
at the request of governments, "to meet emergency food needs and 
emergencies inherent in chronic malnutrition, to assist in preschool 
and school feeding, and to assist in implementing pilot projects using 
food as an aid to economic and social development. "551 Congress 
supports the program and expressed the view in 1966 that "the United 
States should ,vork for the expansion of the United Nations World 
Food Program beyond its established goals."552 Through December 31, 
1969, the United States had contributed $270.1 million worth of agri
cultural commodities to the World Food Program, of which bread 

547 See 1968 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 436, at 17; 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra 
note 432, at 36. 

548 7 U.S.C. § 1703(b) (Supp. V, 1970), amending 7 U.S.C. § 1703(b) (1964). 

549 1968 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 436, at 11. 

550 IGA, Food Aid Convention, art. II(5). 

551 Fooo AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION, UNITED NATIONS, REPORT ON '\VoRLD Fooo 
PROGRAM BY THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 13 (1965). By December 31, 1969, the World Food 
Program had financed 391 economic development projects at a cost of S796 million and 
102 emergency operations at a cost of $79 million. 1969 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, 

at 34. 
552 7 U.S.C. § 1725, as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
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grains con tinned ~90. n 1nillion (33.6 percent), and coarse grains $63.7 
n1illion (2.:>.6 pen ent).ri53 

E. An Outmoded Policy 

Ol>:-se1 \ ing in I 9G6 that "\\'e are now at a crossroad in our debate 
on the c.h~\ clopment oi .S. fann policies and progran1s,'' a noted 
ag1 icultural ecunomi~t stressed that the Cnited States had to decide 
.. ,\ hcther to continue to follow the old road of fonnulating agricul
tural progra1ns independent of the foreign sector or to cleYelop pro
grams 1nu1 e nearly geared to the growing foreign demand and our 
foreign econmnic policy objectives."554 Although Congress 1nacle no 
distinct choice between these alternatives in 1966, we haYe seen that it 
initiated t" o changes in the \\ heat program which were encouraging 
in their increased concern with the effect of dmnestic policies on for
eign objecti\ es. First, the 1narketing ce1 tificate plan pennitted the 
evolution of a two-price systen1, one for domestically 1narketed wheat 
and the other for exported wheat. This resulted in an i1n1nediate 
reduction of export subsidies and, ·with the introduction of higher 
"·or Id prices when the International Grains Arrangement beca1ne 
effecti, e on July 1, 1968, their replacement with export taxes. Second, 
the PL 480 plan was revised so that more emphasis was placed on 
self-help measures to be adopted by the recipient countries. This 
change initiated the transformation of the program from one de
signed to facilitate disposal of surpluses to one aimed at the develop-
1nent of poorer nations. Despite these encouraging steps, the United 
States in 1970 ·was essentially still on "the old road," and the Ninety
First Congress had a chance to take action to make domestic wheat 
policies n1ore con1patible with the United States' international goals 
of free trade, political and economic cooperation with friendly coun
tries, econornic development of poorer nations and alleviation of 
\\·01 Id hunger. 

The American system of high domestic price supports still required 
the imposition of import quotas to preserve the system against the 
threat of cheaper foreign wheat. The quotas not only conflicted with 
Lhe 1nerican desire for free trade and inhibited its effectiveness as a 
spokesman for free trade within the General Agree1nent on Tarifis and 

053 19G9 REPORT ON PL 480, supra note 432, at 129, Table 21. 
:'i5l 1\lackic, !Jisc1mion: Trade Policies and United States Agriculture, 48 J. FARM 

Fro-. 31'i0, 351 (196fi). 
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Trade, but also offered other countries a reason for retaliating against 
American exports by retaining existing trade restrictions or adopting 
new ones. The i1nposition of quotas is contra1 y to the long-run econo
mic interests of the United States. Studies have sho,\ n that the growth 
of exports, on which the An1erican ag1 icul tural ec.ono1ny is dependent, 
is a function of ,1;orld den1and and not of fa\orable govern1nental 
policies.555 \Vorld demand for American products can continue to 
grow only if foreign govern1nents reduce their trade restrictions. Such 
reduction is likely only if the United States takes the lead by elin1i
nating its agTicultural import quotas. 

The United States still forced 1nuch of its surplus produccion into 
con1mercial channels where it could be sold only through aggressive 
pricing which tended to undermine the International Grains Arrange
ment, a symbol of world economic cooperation. 

Finally, the United States still largely emphasized surplus disposal 
at the expense of efficient distribution. Thus wheat sold on a conces
sional basis under the authority of PL 480 still failed to benefit either 
the needy persons or the economy of the recipient countries as 1nuch 
as it could. 

III. ALTERNATIVE SOLUTIONS 

Although several suggestions have been 1nade for refonning A1neri
can agTicultural policies, there are essentially only three proposals that 
inYolve basic changes in these policies: in1position of strict and man
datory production controls, transition to free markets accon1panied 
either by substantial land retire1nent or income supports, and inter
national production coordination and market sharing. This section 
will exan1ine these three proposals as a prelude to evaluating the 
approach adopted by the 1inety-First Congress in the Agricultural 
Act of 1970 and to presenting reco1n1nendations for a more efficient 
long-term solution to the wheat problem. 

A. Strict and .Aiandatory Production Controls 

One approach for limiting the production of wheat and for re
ducing Treasury outlays involves the i1nposition of strict production 
controls on all fanners. Although the United States has had so-called 
supply management programs for over thirty years, Congress has never 

555 See generally, A. MACKIE, supra note 4. 
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purported to regulate output or marketable supplies.1
>1

5o '\Vith no limits 
on the application of such productive resources as fertilizer, seed, 
1nachinery, labor and pesticides, governn1ental programs have failed 
to reduce ,,heat p1oduction on An1erican farms. 

The idea of strict production controls was popularized in the late 
I 950's by \Villa1d Cochrane, an cconcnuist who becan1e President Ken
ned)' s chief ad, isor on faun probleins.557 I-le felt that such controls 
were the fanuer~' only alternative to a free market approach which 
could reduce production only ''through widesp1ead losses and business 
failure." 55 I-le was opti1nistic that wheat farn1ers would accept effective 
controls once they realized, as had the producers of sugar, fluid-milk 
and tobacco, that stable 1ncon1es depended on effective production 
controls. 550 

Besides favoring strict controls, Cochrane favored mandatory con
trols because he thought that it ,vould be too costly to induce fanners, 
through pay1nents or high support prices, to li1nit production enough 
to reduce wheat stocks significantly.5cu Although Congress has never 
accepted his proposal for strict production controls rather than mere 
acreage restrictions, his recommendation of mandatory controls was 
embodied in the Food and Agriculture Act of 1962,501 which required 
farn1ers to di, ert a specified amount of their acreage from the pro
duction of ·wheat, provided that two-thirds of the eligible farmers ap
proved 1narketing quotas for ,vheat in a referendum.562 The Secretary 
of Agriculture was authorized to make payments to farmers with 
respect to the diverted acreage which were "not in excess of 50 per 
centu1n of the esti1nated basic county support rate on the normal 
production of the acreage diverted."563 Any farmer who produced 

056 See notes 79-13G supra antl accompanying text. 

557 See w. COCHRANE, FARM PRICES-MYrH AND REALITY (1958) for the most complete 
exposition of his ideas. 

558 Cochrane, The Case for Production Control Restated, in POLICY FOR Co~rME.RCJAL 
AGRICULlURE, supra nole 1-13, at 721. 

550 Id. at 718. 

500 lfea,ings on H.R. 10010 Before the llouse Comm. on Agricultwe, 87th Cong., 2d 

Sess., scr. AA, pt. 1, at 103 (1962). 
561 Act of Sept. 2.7, l9G2, Pub. L. No. 87-703, 76 Stat. 605. 

riO:! Id. § 318. The amount of acreage to be diverted was determined by multipl)ing 
the farm acreage allotment by the diversion factor. 'With the national acreage allotment 
set at 49.5 million acres, the clivc1sion factor was 11.11 percent, "determined by di, iding 
the number of acres by ,d1ich the nalional acreage allotment is reduced below 55 million 
acres by the number of acres in the national acreage allotment." Id. 

~08 lri. § 318. 
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wheat on land that was required to be diverted from wheat production 
had to pay a penalty.5s4 

Serious economic objections can be raised to the wisdmn of strict 
supply control as a solution to the wheat problein.505 First, production 
controls, administered on the basis of histo1 ical production patterns, 
would reduce the flexibility of resources achieving 1nore efficient pro
duction. They might "retard or prevent shifts in acreage to 11101 e 
productive land and the application of more efficient methods of pro
duction requiring more land or a shift in areas."500 Second, in the long 
run, reduced production might not increase price sufficiently to assure 
wheat farmers satisfactory incomes. \Vhen supply is reduced, the price 
would rise in the short run but this might discourage consurners from 
using the commodity so that the price might tend to fall again.507 

Third, effective supply control would benefit farmers in the short run 
only through increasing the price of wheat. The benefits would accrue to 
farmers in direct proportion to their output. Thus the program would 
be of small benefit to the lower inco1ne farn1er.508 Fourth, a related 
objection is that the incidence of the inco1ne transfer to fanners ·would 
fall upon consumers in direct proportion to their purchases of wheat 
products and would be n1ore regressive than would programs financed 
out of government revenues.569 Fifth, a program that could effectively 

564 Id. The penalty was determined by multiplying the "normal yield" of wheat per 
acre on the farm times 65 percent of the parity price per bushel "as of May I of the 
calendar year in which such crop is harvested." Id. 

5M One economist, Dr. Henrik S. Houthakker, has said: "Supply management, in fact, 
is the negation of everything that economics stands for, namely greater output of saleable 
products, efficient allocation of resources, and recognition of interdependence." Houthak
ker, Discussion: Principles of Economic Policy, Consistent and Inconsistent: Economics of 
Our Present Farm Price Support Policy, 45 J. FARM ECON. 351, 353 (1963). 

566 0. Stine, Agricullural Production Control, in POLICY FOR Co~t:MERCIAL AcRICCLTURE, 

supra note 143, at 690. Cf. Kaldor, Impact of the Conservation Reserve on Resource Ad
justments in Agriculture, 39 J. FARM EcoN. 1148, 1151 (1957): 

The withdrawal of land from current production on participating farms has 
meant some fall in the net value of current output. This decline, plus the value 
of any resources used in establishing permanent co,·er, can be considered the cost 
of devoting this land to grass. Since the land has been in permanent co,er rather 
than in harvested crops, the benefit consists of the discounted future value of 
any additional product that the land will produce in the future. Soil scientists 
say that this increase on many soil types will be small, especially after 2 or 3 
years .... [I]t seems highly unlikely that the benefit derived from this shift 
will cover the costs incurred. 

567 Simeral, Adjusting Production Through Administrative Controls, in POLICY FOR 

COMMERCIAL AGRICULTURE, supra note 143, at 727. 
568 Hathaway, Potentialities and Limitations of Comprehensive Supply Control: An 

Independent Viewpoint, 42 J. FARM EcoN. 1190, 1192 (1960). 
M9 N. GOLD, A. HOFF:\-fAN & F. ,VAUGH, ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF FOOD STA~fP Pu."J 17 

(1940). 
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limit the n1arketab}e supplies of wheat '"ould be difficult to administer. 
ixth, production concrols ge.11cd to hi~torical patterns ,rould lead to 

inaea eel ]and ,,due.'). l "h is ,,oulcl not only constitute a windfall profit 
to pre~ent fann < rn ne1 ~ but abo rcsLrict the frecdmn of entry into agTi
culture.Gio 

l"hese are all fon11idable argu1nc11ts, but the one that rendered the 
Kennedy progian1 for mandatory ac.reage diversion politically un
acceptable to "heat farmers was the loss of hecdmn it entailed. 
Exi~ting legislation required that any decision to i1npose 1narketing 
quotas be subjected to a referendu1n of fann producers and be i1nple
n1cntecl only upon the approval of at least two-thirds of the voters.r.71 

Since the 1962 Act called for mandatory di\'ersion ''[ d]uring any year 
in which 1na1keting quotas for ,\heat aie in effect,";;;!! the institution of 
the progra1n turned on approval in the refe1endu1n. 

1 "he refcrenclurn on the prugra1n to he applicable to the 1964 ,,·heat 
crop was held on l\f ay 21, l 9G~1. The pro~Tan1 "·as clrfc.1tecl, with only 
48 percent of the 1.2 1nillion vote1 s app1 o\ ing the 1na11d:1to1 y co11-
trols.01a It is not eas\ to interpret the 1esults of the referendurn. :i\Iany 
producers Yotecl "no;· e,pecting that Congi c:ss would enact alte1 nati\ e 
legi'.\btion that ,\'as less co1nplicated than the two-price certificate 
plan e1nbodied in the 1962 Act.j,-1 Others used a "no" \'0te as a 
\'Chicle for protest.57~ Producers were urged to \ ate "against centrali1ed 
govern1nent, against the Kennedy ad1ninistration, against favoritistn 
allo,, eel to other regions or to other kinds of wheat, and against acre
age restrictions."576 Finally, the interests of all producers eligible to 
vote were not the same. Part-time '\\ heat farmers "·ere 1nuch 1nore 
inclined to reject the quotas than full-ti1ne c01nmercial farn1ers. Part
ti me p1odncers prefer wheat because it requires little attention; thus 
they do not support p1ogran1s that force the1n to shift to less con
venient com1nodities.ri77 These farmers were able to focus on the 

:-.ill "By making production rights expcnsi\'C Lo acqui1c \\C would ha,c eliminated 
from agriculrurc a certain number of people who could not obtain enough capital to bu) 
accc s to the closed market." Paarlbcrg, D1scuss1on: Conti ibuliom of the New Frontiei
to .rlgrir.ultwal Reform m the United States, HJ. FAR:\1 Ecol\. 1179, 1181 (1%2). 

::;71 7 { ·.c; C. § 1336 (1961), as amended, (Supp. V, 1970). 
G,'.! Act of Sept. 27, l!l62, Pub. L. No. 87-703, § 318(a)(l), 76 Stat. 622. 
fii3 n. IJ \I>\\"·' R & R. T,\LnoT, PRrssuRrs A '<D PROTEs rs. Tm- Kr NNrnY F AR:\t PRor.R \:"\f 

,\'I;() - , 11r; \fllL\'I Rr1 FRI ~nu~r OF )!)6~, at 304 (1965). 
5H Jr!. at 313. 
r;,r, Id. at 312. 
5;11 Id. 

lii7 Daft, The 1963 JV heat Refc1endum: t1n Interpretation, 46 J. FARM EcoN. 588, 589 
(IDGI). 
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philosophical rather than on the economic issues because a larger per
centage of their income was derived from non farm sources. 578 Despite 
the presence of other factors behind so1ne "no" votes, the defeat of 
the mandatory progra1n by the referendum and its tough fight for 
passage in the Congress were largely caused by the farn1ers' preference 
for fe,ver controls and less regimentation.579 The stunning expression 
of disapproval in 1963 and the economic argun1ents against production 
controls make it difficult to in1agine that strict production controls will 
be an acceptable solution to the wheat proble1n. 

B. Transition to Free l\Jarkets 

Almost all economists agree that resort to a free market without 
govern1nent programs either for regulating output or for transferring 
income to farm producers is a politically unacceptable solution to the 
wheat problem. Assuming that all acreage controls (except those on 
tobacco) were removed and that price supports were set at levels that 
would permit the orderly reduction of excess stocks of storable con1-
modities over a seven to ten year period, a 1960 study projected that 
by 1965 the average price of wheat would fall to 90 cents per bushel 
and realized net fann income would fall to $7 billion, about 46 per
cent belo-w the 1958 level. 580 A transition to free markets would cut 
wheat production but would cause "a wave of bankruptcies and farm 
foreclosures" and a reduction in technological progress due to the 
inability to obtain necessary credit.581 This is thought to be too high 
a price to pay. One set of problems would 1nerely be replaced by 
another. 

Yet many economists feel that a free market (with adequate protec
tions) ,vould be superior to the current system of price supports. It 
,vould remove the necessity for trade restrictions, promote needed ad
justments in land use, end the accumulation of wheat stocks and reduce 
government outlays. As Dr. Helen Farnsworth, the noted wheat 
analyst, has said: 

There has been no trustworthy economic guide to basic wheat 
values, trends and relationships for more than two [now three] 

578 Id. 
579 D. HADWIGER & R. TALBOT, supra note 573, at 210. 
580 FARM PRICE AND INCOME PROJECTIONS 1960-65, UNDER CONDITIONS APPROXIMATING 

FREE PRODUCTION AND MARKETING OF AGRICULTURAL COMMODITIES, s. Doc. No. 77, 87th 
Cong., 2d Sess. 1, 27-28 (1960). 

581 R. CHRISTENSON, supra note 67, at 169. 
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decades--a period characterized by revolutionary changes in agri
cultural technolog), in politico-economic orbits, and in consumer 
demands .... Today no one can say with assurance ·what 1-vheat 
price, production, and export decisions are in line with basic 
economic trends and what ones are not.582 

To prevent a drastic decline in income, advocates of a free market 
have urged principally two approaches: (I) increased retirement of 
land to achieve a better balance between supply and de1nand or (2) 
direct income transfers to farm producers. 

I. Retirement of Land 

The champion of a free market in ,vheat through increased retire
ment of land has been the American Farm Bureau Federation.583 Its 
program, as embodied in a recent Senate bill,584 called for a gradual 
transition to a market-oriented program with total payments to wheat 
farmers reduced 20 percent per year for five years.58:s Effective with 
the 197 5 crop, it would have discontinued all acreage allotments, 
marketing quotas, and direct payments in the form of marketing certi
ficates and compensation for land diversion.586 The Farm Bureau 
proposed to gradually phase out the program for annual diversion 
payments and replace it with an expanded and substantially revised 
cropland adjustment program under which land would be taken out 
of production for five to ten years under long-tenn contracts. The 
Secretary of Agriculture would have been required to retire at least ten 
million acres per year from 1971 through 1975, to operate the program 
on a competitive bid basis, and to emphasize the retirement of whole 
farms, instead of only scattered tracts.587 

The proposal for massive land retirement on a whole farm basis 
was the most controversial aspect of the Farm Bureau's new approach. 
Some critics were concerned about the adverse effects on small family 
farms;588 others feared that the retired farms could not be returned to 

582 Farnsworth, The Problem Multiplying Effects of Special Wheat Programs, 51 
AM. EcoN. REv./SuPP. 353, 366 (1961). 

583 The Farm Bureau is the largest farm organization with a membership of 1,865,854 
families. Hearings on S. 2524, supra note 71, at 315. 

581 S. 2524, 91st Cong., 1st Scss. (1969). 
r;3:, Id. § 102(b). 
1186 Id. §§ 201-03. 
587 S. 2524, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. § 401 (1969). The 1960 study, supra note 580, assumed 

a conservation reserve of only 30 million acres, whereas the Farm Bureau proposed the 
retirement of 50 million acres. 

588 J. Commerce, Oct. US, 1969, at 7, col. 6. 
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productive use in an emergency as easily as the retired acreage on parts 
of farms. 589 

However, such a program of land retirement can be persuasively 
supported. First, retirement of whole farms would be far 1nore effective 
in reducing production. Much of the land currently being retired is 
not of high quality. Second, "[t]he use of a bid procedure to select the 
land that is to be retired would hold down govern1nent costs and 
insure the retire1nent of the land that fanners themselves n1ost want 
to retire."59° Finally, it was estimated that the whole-farm approach 
would cost only half as much as the program that was then being 
used.591 

To cushion the impact of a change to free markets, the Farm Bureau 
outlined a special program for assisting low income592 farmers in the 
transition period, 1971 through 197 5.5n Four types of assistance ·would 
have been provided: compensation for acreage allotments surrendered 
to the Secretary of Agriculture for pern1anent cancellation; retraining 
grants; adjustn1ent assistance, not to exceed $2500 per year for two 
years; and loans to facilitate transition to 1nore gainful e1nploy1nent.1rn4 

589 Id. 

590 Hearings on S. 252-1, supra note 71, at 320. 
691 J. Commerce, Sept. 12, 1969, at 3, col. 7; American Farm Bureau federation, 

,4 Step-By-Step Transition to a Market Oriented Program for Feed Grains, Wheat and 
Cotton (Unpublished) (Apr. 1970). 

592 A low-income farmer was defined as "any farmer who, during the three-year 
period immediately preceding the year in which the agreement is emered into-(1) had 
average gross annual sales of farm products of not more than $5,000; and (2) had a\'erage 
annual off-farm income of not more than S2,000 (including income of both husband 
and wife in the case of a married fanner).'' S. 2524, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. § 501 (a) (1969). 

utl3 Id. § 501. 
694 Id.§ 50l(b), (c). The proposal for adjustment assistance was an analogy to the adjust

ment assistance provisions of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 which made .financial 
assistance available to firms and workers affected by U.S. tariff concessions that permitted 
increased imports of articles "like or directly competitive with" products made in the 
United States. See 19 U.S.C. §§ 1901-91 (1964). Cf. H. JOHNSON, supra note 309, at 117: 
"[S]ince change results from many other causes than foreign competition, the principle 
of adjustment assistance in preference to politically legislated resistances to change should 
be applied in domestic policy generally, rather than be confined to international trade 
adjustment problems only.'' 

The Senate version of the Agricultural Act of 1970, following a recommendation of 
the American Farm Bureau, provided for "a transitional program to assist low-income 
farmers ... in making the necessary adjustments to nonagricultural pursuits and to 
provide opportunities for gainful employment." H.R. 18546, as amended by the Senate, 
Sept. 15, 1970, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. § 805(a) (1970). The program authorized the surrender 
of acreage allotments to the Secretary in return for cash consideration and also the 
payment of adjustment assistance in an amount "not to exceed $2,500 per year for a 
period not to exceed one year." Id. § 805(b). 
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The Farm Bureau recommended the continuation of nonrecourse 
com1nodity loans after the phase-out of allotments, base acreages, 
n1arketing quotas and direct pay1nents. The loans would encourage 
orderly marketing by providing farn1ers ,\ ith money at harvest ti1ne 
so that they wuuld not be forced to liquidate their supplies regardless 
o( demand conditions.5% To prevent the use of loans to support prices 
at artificially high levels, and to limit the acquisition of wheat by the 
Con11nodity Credit Corporation, loan rates would have been set, 
effecti \'e with the 1971 crops, at not more than 85 percent of the aver
age price le,·el in the market during the preceding three years.506 If 
the Farm Bureau bill had been enacted, the maximum 1970 loan rate 
for wheat ,vould have been $1.21 per bushel.597 "[T]o protect the 
market against the dumping of stocks accumulated under past pro
grams as well as any stocks that may be acquired in the future,"598 

the CCC would have been prohibited, effective in 1971, fron1 selling 
its stocks of wheat at less than 150 percent of the current loan rate, 
then $1.82 per bushel.5U9 

The Farm Bureau's proposals, therefore, recognized both the need 
for land-use adjustments to bring about a better balance between 
demand and supply and the need to reduce government costs. Pay
ments were authorized to reduce the amount of harvested land through 
massive land retirement under long-term contracts and to reduce the 
amount of farm labor through adjustment assistance to low-income 
farmers. After such adjustments the Bureau expected that the guid
ance of free price movements would ensure efficient use of resources. 

2. Direct Income Payments 

The second suggested approach for minimizing the effect of any fall 
in farm income resulting from a transition to free markets has been 
the replacement of price supports with direct income payments. This 
approach is often associated with the Brannan Plan, one of the most 
ambitious attempts to reform agricultural policy since the Second 
World War. In 1949, Secretary of Agriculture Charles F. Brannan 
proposed an agricultural program consisting of the following elements: 
(I) the replacement of price parity with an income support standard 

:5!l5 Hearings ori S. 2524, .supra note 71, at 521. 
5r,a S. 25~4, 9lsl Cong., 1st Sess. § 102(a) (1969). 
6!l7 Hearings on S. 2524, supra note 71, at 321. 
:;!JB Id. 

G90 S. 2524, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. § 301 (1969). 
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based upon a ten-year moving average that would be initially com
puted for the period 1938-1947; (2) high fixed price supports for storable 
commodities; (3) direct cash pay1nents to producers of perishable con1-
modities whenever their free 1narket prices fell below the level dictated 
by the income support standard; (4) a limit on the production of 
large, commercial farms "hich ,vould be eligible for the prog1 a1n's 
benefits; and (5) cornpliance with approved conservation practices and 
necessary production controls as a condition for receiving cash pay
men ts and price support loans. 600 

,vhile Brannan urged the use of direct income pay1nents only with 
respect to perishable commodities, his plan could easily be adopted 
for producers of wheat and other nonperishable co1n1noclities. At the 
time, Brannan limited his proposal to perishables because he did not 
,vant to introduce too many radical changes that n1ight endanger ap
proval of his plan.601 The price-support system had created e1nbar
rassing government stocks, primarily of potatoes and eggs, and public 
dissatisfaction with the prevailing approach toward perishables was 
great.602 There were surpluses of grain too, but Brannan felt that sub
stantial cash payments to producers of livestock, ensuring them a high 
level of income support, would result in the rearing of more ani1nals, 
which would consu1ne more grain, thus disposing of the surpluses. 
Without price supports on meat, the increased production would lead 
to lo,ver prices and greater consun1ption of nutritional food. Reduc
tion of grain surpluses would reduce the need for acreage controls. 
~lore livestock would require more pasture land and more production 
of legumes and grasses, with beneficial effects on conservation. The 
plan was attractive, for it "promised to resolve a complex of trouble
some agricultural problems by providing stable farm income at a fair 
level, better diet, cheaper food, fewer surpluses, better conservation, 
and fewer controls. "603 

The Brannan Plan was emphatically rejected by Congress. One 
criticism focused on the characterization of the production payments 
as "handouts" which ,vould "sap the moral fiber of the American 
farmer ... , destroy the farmer's independence and self-reliance, pro
mote raids upon the federal treasury, and encourage vote-hungry 
politicians to promise ever-larger federal bounties."604 Brannan coun-

aoo R. CHRISTENSON, sllpra note 67, at 3-4. 
601 Id. at 41. 
602 Id. 
603 Id. at 38. 
604 Id. at 92. 
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tered this argu1nent by pointing out that "all aid to agriculture in any 
forrn is a subsidy."605 

1~he second 1najor c1 itici:sn1 of the plan was that it would have been 
very costly because fauners would have received pay1nents on all 
their sales.000 Brannan, ho,, ever, felt that higher budgetary costs and 
thus taxpa)er losses would be offset by lower prices and consun1er 
gains.60i Critics counte1 cd that consumer prices would not fall if the 
higher budgetary costs of direct papnents induced Congress to i1npose 
stricter pi oduction controls. ous 

Finally, the plan was criticized for failing to benefit Iow-incom~ 
fan11ers.uu9 If the price of a perishable conunodity fell below the 
desi1 ed le\ el, a direct payn1ent ''"ould be made to the producer to 
n1ake up the difference. Since the total size of the pay1nents would vary 
with the volurne of sales, n1ost of the benefits ,,·ould have gone to the 
large conunercial farn1c1s. It ,,as also feared that the high cost of the 
Brannan progi·arn would dissuade Congress from taking additional 
action to ease the burdens of low incon1e farmers. 010 

In an effort to lower the cost of direct income support, George E. 
Brando,v and I-Ienrik I--Iouthakker, both noted economists, each devel
oped a variation of the Brannan Plan. ,vhile the Brannan Plan would 
have provided direct income support with respect to all sales, Bran
dow's plan divided a farmer's production into two parts, a major 
portion eligible for income support, and a residual portion sold at 
free 1narket prices.611 The total marketing allotment for each com
modity (the eligible portion) was to be about 75 percent of total 
marketings in a base period.612 The total eligible amount would be 
allocated arnong individual producers in relation to sales over the pre
vious three-year period. Production would not be controlled and prices 
would not be supported. If market prices fell below desired prices, 
direct pa) men ts would make up the difference ·with respect to mar
ketings not in excess of each producer's allotment. Quantities in excess 
of allotments could be ma1 keted but they would return only the 

005 Id. 

r.os id. at 83. Cost estimates for 1950 ranged from $3 billion to $7 billion per year. 
Id. 

607 Id. at 85. 
608 Id. at 80-81. 
60!> Id. at 108-09. 
GlO lei. at I 0~. 
Gll Brandow, A .\lodified Compcrisatory Price Program for Agriculture, 37 J. lARM 

EcoN. 7Jtj, 718 (1055). 
012 Id. 
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market price. The Brandow proposal ,vould thus permit the pnce 
mechanism to serve two functions. It would measure the extent of 
income support and encourage efficient allocation of resources among 
the most profitable alternatives. 

Direct payments on an eligible portion of sales, rather than on all 
sales, have two basic advantages. ,vhen payments are made only on 
part of the farmer's sales and his return on the rest is governed by free 
market prices, his tendency to expand output will be restricted by the 
prospect of a lower return. However, if the sum of market price and 
direct payment adds much to farm income, output may be expanded, 
resulting in lower market prices and larger government payments than 
originally contemplated.013 The other advantage is that once the 
farmer has sold his allotment quantity under the Brandow scheme, 
he is ineligible for high government payments on future sales and 
thus should be less inclined to inflate the Yalue of his sales.614 

The administrative problems associated with the Brandow Plan 
would be substantial. The Government would have to determine allot
ments, check sales records to determine eligibility for payments, and 
make disbursements.615 However, any involvement of the Government 
entails administrative difficulties. One must also remember that the 
Brando,v scheme ·would replace all current price support programs 
and ,vould thus eliminate such administrative functions as deter
mining the appropriate loan rate and conducting a large storage 
operation. 616 

The administrative burdens of the Brandow Plan led Houthakker 
to take a different approach to direct payments. First, he urged that 
their role be reduced to assisting farmers during a transition to totally 
free markets.617 Second, as a way of limiting the administrative costs 
of such payments during the transition, he recommended that they 
be based upon the amount of acreage planted, rather than on the 
market sales. Specifically, the payment per acre would be determined 
by multiplying the average yield per acre "over all land in the country 
on which the crop in question is grown" by the difference between 
the support price and the free market price.618 Payments would be 

613 Id. at 717. 
614 Id. 
615 Id. at 724. 
616 Id. at 723. 
617 Houthakker, Toward a Solution of the Farm Problem, 43 REV. EcoN. & STATS. 

63, 64 (1961). 
618 Id. at 64. 
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made "to all fa11ncrs who are growing the crop at some cut-off date in 

the not too cli:)Lant past.''c19 If a fanner s" itched to another crop or 
. . } } t G''O almnduncd lar111i11g. he would not lose his ng 1t to t 1e pay1nen . -

"'i1nila1 ly, if a fanner stat ted to g1 o" the crop after the cut-off date, 

he wnuld not be entitled to a payment.u:.ii 
During the 1 incty-Fir:)t Cong1ess, the replace1nent of price supports 

by a s)Stern of inc01nc support n.:cei, eel renewed attention. Following 
the ex,unple of the Brandow and Houthakker variants, the 1 ·ixon 1\cl

n1ini:stration hoped to 1 in1it the cost of direct pa) 1nents which had gen
erated so much criticism of the Brannan Plan.u:!:.i Like llrancluw and 
l Iouthakker, the Administration proposal ·would haYe divided the 
farn1ers' production into two parts, one eligible for direct pa)nlents, 
and the other left for sale at free n1arket prices. HoweYer, in deter-
1nining the portion eligible for such payinenLs the AchninistraLion 
opted essentiallv for the IIouthakker approach, with two i111portant 
differences. Instead of being related to national average yield, pay-
1nents ,\ere related to the normal yield for each individual fann. In 
addition, the pay1nents were lin1itecl to proclucLion on the farmer's 
acreage allottnent, insLead of on his total acreage. 

Although adopting an approach that was likely Lo 1educe the cost of 
direct pa) ments, the Nixon plan did not take the ultirnate step of 
eliminating such payments after a specific period-the central feature 
of the Houthakker plan. Furthermore, unlike the Brandow and 
IIouthakker sche1nes, the Nixon plan required c01npliance with pro
duction controls as a prerequisite to recei, ing direct payments. Only 
those farmers willing to set aside a specified percentage of their 
domestic acreage alloLment would be eligible for payments. As in the 

010 Id. at 65. 
020 Id. 
021 Id. 
022 The Nixon J\clministration never actually presented a bill to Congress. Instead. 

it offcrc<l a series of "suggestions" through Secretary of Agriculture Hardin. The Ad
ministration sought 1>ro~rams that would increase farm incomes "hilc reducino- cost,; 

~ ~ b 

for 1hc government. It '"as felt that these objectives could he attained through a better 
0 '0\crall adjustment of resources." Farmers \\otild be gi,en a "irkr range of clccision
making and g1c:.iter C'Conomic frceclom so they could become more compctiti,e in " ·orld 
111,11kcts. Stal<"mcnt of Clifford M. Ha1clin, Secretary of Agricultu1c, i11 Fa1111 Progrnm 

If ea rings, su/1111 note 366, at 616 [hereinafter cited as Hardin Statement]. Sci• a/50 J. Com· 
mercc, Sept. 29, HJ<i!J, at '1, col. 1. Two basic suggestions for achic\ing this ad 1ustmcnt 
\\ere to mak!' progiams for the clin~rsion of land from "l1<:at p1oduction more flexible 
.ind to lm,c1 rhe rares for support loans to below world prices. Rate lc\cls would be set 
10 cnco111agc c.xpor1s without using subsidies and to prnduce a more desirable "mix" 
of crops. Hardin Statement, supra, at 618. 
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Brannan Plan, then, availability of benefits under the r ixon scheme 
varied between cooperators and non-cooperators, and would have 
created difficult enforcement problems. 

A more innovative aspect of the Achninistration's inco1ne suppoll 
scheme was its recomrnendation that 400,000 low inco1ne fanners be 
placed under the welfare syste1n at a cost of about $1,000 a farnily.6

'.!
3 

Although agTicultural experts have recognized that farm poverty must 
be approached differently than the proble1n of price instability, the 
Nixon proposal is the first to ofter a concrete progra111 for alleviating 
the po,erty proble1n. 

The closest analogy to this proposal was a plan offered in 1959 by the 
pro1ninent commodity expert, Boris C. Swerling. Under this plan 
farmers would have received income support through an extension of 
the social security system. Unlike the Nixon welfare scheme, it was 
clearly intended as a solution to price instability and not farm 
poverty.624 Farmers would be required to pay a small premiu111 into an 
income-insurance fund, ·with the federal govenunent making n1atching 
payments.625 The "base incon1e" of each operator would be detennined 
"as a 1noving average of his net earnings fro1n farm self-ernployn1ent 
during the five years immediately preceding the cun·ent tax year."1320 

Swerling suggested that the "insured income" be set at 75 percent of 
the base inco1ne and that a fann operator receive a direct pay1nent "in 
the amount by which net earnings from farn1 self-employment fell 
below the insured level."627 

C. International Production Coordination and l\1arket 
Sharing 

A third way for the United States to control its surpluses and mini
mize the administrative costs of the support program would be to 
promote the international coordination of production decisions and, 
even more importantly, the international sharing of markets. If 
implemented and enforced, such an arrangement would ensure 
American wheat traders greater commercial access to foreign markets, 

623 N.Y. Times, Aug. 25, 1969, at 1, col. 7. 
624 Swerling conceded that "[p]overty, especially ·when it is due to low productivity or 

restricted opportunity must be attacked in other ways." Swerling, Income Protection for 
Farmers: A Possible Approach, 67 J. POL. ECON. 173, 185 (1959). 

625 Id. at 180. 
626 Id. 
621 Id. 
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would limit the dumping of surpluses on ·world markets at bargain 
prices and, by providing greater infonnation on foreign production 
plans, ,\ ould assist dome~tic fanners in planning their o"·n production. 

1"'his app1 oach is illust1 atccl by the Cereals Agreen1ents negotiated in 
1964 ben, een the nitecl Kingdon1 and its four principal suppliers of 
cereals (including wheat): Argentina, Australia, Canada and the 
United States.G2s 1"'hese Agreernents, which were extended to July 1, 
1971 following negotiation of the IGA in l 9G7, were intended to 
elirninate some of the harn1ful effects that the U.K. policy of self
sufficiency was ha, ing on international trade.6~

9 The Agree1nents 
recognize not only the United Kingd01n's "responsibility for main
taining conditions under which a stable and efficient agricultural 
industry in the United Kingdom can develop its prosperity" but also 
its '·responsibility as one of the major in1porters of cereals in the world 
towards [its] overseas cereals suppliers."<Jao T'he objectives of the 
Agrce1nents include "the establislunent of a better and n1ore econ01nic 
balance between wo1 ld suppliers and conuncrcial de1nand," "the 
provision of acceptable conditions of access into the world market for 
cereals," and "the assurance of supplies of cereals ... at equitable and 
stable prices."631 

The exporting countries, in an effort to eliminate the chaotic con
ditions that characterized the U.K. market, agreed to maintain the 
price of cereals exported to the United Kingdom at or above a 
prescribed mini1num price.632 The United Kingdom, for its part, 
agreed "to restrain financial assistance so as to discourage the increase 
of domestic cereals production"033 and so as to encourage "a fair and 
reasonable balance between home production and imports."634 It also 
undertook to help preserve the minimu1n i1nport prices by imposing 
import levies if necessary.035 

Although the principal feature of these Agreements was market 
sharing, several provisions hinted at the possibility that production 
coordination could also be made a part of a comprehensive interna-

6'.!S See Cereals Ag1ccmcnt, Apr. 15, 196-i, (1964] 1 U.S.T. 541, T.I.A.S. No. 5581, 515 
U.N.T.S. 55. 

O:.!!J See notes 256-58 supra. 
030 Cereals Agreement, supra note 628, para. l. 
631 Id. para. 3. 
ll:!:.! Id. p:11a. 7. 
fl33 /cl. para. 5. 
034 Id. para. 4. 
035 Id. para. 8. 
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tional solution to the problems of marketing ·wheat. First, the United 
Kingdom expressed a willingness to yield some econo1nic sovereignty 
in favor of "maintaining a fair and reasonable balance between home 
production and imports."636 The United Kingdom and the other 
signatories also recognized that the wheat problem extended beyond 
national boundaries, and saw the need for a more econon1ic balance 
between world supplies and commercial demand and greater stability 
in the level of world prices.637 Finally, the Agreements provided for 
"revie,;v by foreign supplying countries of the U .K. domestic policy and 
programs related to U.K. grain production."638 The importance of this 
type of limitation is indicated in a comment that followed the 
disappointing agricultural negotiations in the Kennedy Round: 
"[U]nless and until there is a general willingness on the part of the 
major trading nations to accept some limitation on their freedom of 
action in the field of domestic agricultural policies, it is difficult to see 
the utility of launching another major agricultural trade negotia
tion."639 Despite the promise reflected in these provisions, the failure 
of the Agreements to contain any explicit provision for the coordina
tion of production goals, and their failure to provide for a review of 
the domestic policies of the sup plying countries by outsiders, make 
them an inadequate model for an international solution based on 
production coordination. 

The market sharing aspects of the Agreements show more promise. 
Some members of the GA TT committee that reviewed the Agree
ments expressed confidence that they were "capable of extension into 
more comprehensive arrange1nents internationally, with enhanced 
prospects of improved access to world 1narkets, and more stable and 
remunerative prices."040 The central feature of the market sharing 
approach was the United Kingdom's agreement to provide overseas 
suppliers with an opportunity to share in the future growth of its 
market "in a fair and reasonable way."641 

Apart from political considerations such as those that prevented the 
inclusion of access provisions in the 1967 IGA, there are several 
technical deficiencies in the Cereals Agreements that would limit their 

636 Id. para. 4. 
637 See id. para. 3. 
638 CEREAL POLICIES, supra note 73, at 28. Consultation procedures are set forth in 

paragraphs 7, 9 and 10 of the Cereals Agreement. 
639 Hedges, supra note 291, at 1340-41. 
640 GATT (1965), supra note 77, at 156. 
641 Cereals Agreement, supra note 628, para. 4. 
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usefulness as a model for international market sharing. First, the 
mechanisrn fur insuring adherence to the provisions of the Agreements 
is weak. 'The nitecl Kingdom agreed to take "effectiYe corrective 
action" in two circu1nstances: (I) "[If] in1ports of cereals ... have 
shown or threaten to show an appreciable decline below the average 
volume of such irnports during the three ) ears preceding I July I 964" 
and "'[if] this decline has taken place or threatens to take place because 
[the L .K.'s system of financial restraint and mini1nu1n i1nport prices 
has] failed to be effective for the purpose of maintaining that volume 
of irnports;•·o-1~ and, (2) if the new arrangernents "have resulted in 
appreciable distortion of the pattern of trade in the products [ covered 
by the Agreements] between cooperating GoYernments supplying the 
United Kingdom and in consequence have damaged or threatened to 
damage the trade interests of [ one of these countries]. " 643 vVhat con
stitutes an "appreciable decline" or an "appreciable distortion," how
ever, is not specified and is thus left to political n1anipulation. Nor is 
the United Kingdom obligated to act until new investment has pushed 
agi·icultural production to such levels that imports cannot be con
tinued.644 Once farmers have made such investments, they will be 
reluctant to reduce production even if the guaranteed prices are 
reduced. They will probably try to increase their efficiency under the 
pressure of the lower guaranteed prices. Thus U.K. production of 
cereals could rise even further. 

The Agreements can also be criticized for not ensuring foreign 
suppliers a specified or proportionate share of future market growth. 
Suppliers are assured "the opportunity" to share in such growth "in a 
fair and reasonable way." 6-15 However, the determination of what is 
fair and reasonable is left to the U.K. Government, and there is no 
obligation to take "corrective action" if imports do not increase. 

All these criticisms are surpassed by a 1nore disturbing consideration. 
The United Kingdom has not been willing to implement the Agree
ments, but instead has allowed its international responsibilities to be 

fH2 Id. para. I 1. This provision was omitted from the Cereals Agreement as extended 
in 1967. 

643 Id. This provision was repeated in the Cereals Agreement of 1967. Agreement Re
lating to Cereals, June 30, 1967, para. 3, [1968] 4 U.S.T. 4375, T.I.A.S. No. 6432. 

614 Brunthaver, U.K. Grain Agreement: Format for an Internalional Grain Agreement1, 
47 J. f,\RM Eco"I. 51, 57 (1965). 

1345 Cereals Agreement, supra note 628, para. 4. 
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overridden by political considerations. In the first three years of the 
Agreements, U.K. grain imports consistently fell below the average for 
the base period, yet no re1nedial action was taken.64° Furthennore, 
various decisions niade by the United Kingdon1 since the execution of 
the Agreements indicate that the United Kingdon1 is not ready to 
abandon its policy of agricultural self-sufficiency.0n In 1965, the Gov
ernment issued a ,vhite Paper calling for increased do1nestic produc
tion of food co1nn1odities.648 This ·was followed by establishment of the 
Home-Grown Cereals Authority with power to pay bonuses to gro,re1 s 
entering into forward contracts for the sale of home-gro" n cereals and 
with power to make and guarantee loans to such growers.649 Finally, in 
1968 the United Kingdom eliminated the standard quantity for wheat, 
the administrative tool that it had used to restrict domestic produc
tion.050 

The failure of the United Kingdom to correct the declining trend of 
cereal imports pursuant to its obligation under the Cereals Agreements, 
reinforced by the failure of the United States, Canada, and the Euro
pean Economic Com1nunity during the price war of 1969 to adhere 
either to the 1ninimum prices of the International Grains Arrange1nent 
or to the provisions for price adjustment, suggests that the n1a jar 
countries are not prepared to yield enough econo1nic sovereignty to 
permit an international solution to the wheat problem. 

IV. THE AGRICULTURAL ACT OF 1970 

Since the major features of national farm policy were scheduled to 
expire on December 31, 1970, the 1inety-First Congress had an oppor
tunity to re-examine government programs for the support of agricul
ture. At least three factors made changes both necessary and inevitable. 
Costs of operating the progra1n had risen by almost $1.5 billion since 
1965 to an all-time high of about $3.5 billion per year.651 Exports were 

646 CEREAL POLlCIES, supra note 73, at 3. 

647 Id.: "There is little evidence ... to suggest that the United Kingdom has sub-
stantially changed its policy of increasing self-sufficiency." 

648 Id. 
649 Cereals Marketing Act of 1965, c. 14, § 2. 

650 See note 78 supra. 

651 The following table shows total government payments under all commodity programs 
and under the wheat program for the years 1964 through 1969 in millions of dollars: 
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lagging as AmericJn farmers found themselves less cmnpetitive in 
,\ oriel n1m kets.652 Finally, the call for reordered priorities to 1neet 
pressing tu ban proble1ns not only meant a reduction in military 
expenditures but also less aid for the decreasing fann population.053 

Rather than adopt any of the reform approaches discussed in the 
previous section, Congress decided to extend the basic features of 
national wheat policy-price supports, supply restrictions and disposal 
progran1s-with only 1nodest amendn1ents. In enacting the Agricul
tural Act of 1970, Congress selected an approach that will not minimize 
the adverse effects that this article has discussed and will not make 
United States fann policies more cmnpatible with its international 
goals of free trade, closer economic cooperation with other countries, 
economic developrnent, and alleviation of world hunger. 

First, although dependence on the concept of parity has been reduced 
some·what, domestic prices are still supported through nonrecourse 
loans and marketing certificate payments at le\'els higher than those 
prevailing in ,vorld markets.654 Since it is unlikely that the newly-

Year All Programs Wheat Pi ogram 

196! $1,765.4 $175.6 
1965 2,079.7 546.l 
1966 2,865.1 707.6 
1967 2,679.4 727.I 
1968 3,051.0 746.0 
1969 3,439.0 927.3 

Source: 1970 AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, supra note 8, at 538, Table 746. 
G;:;2 Total agricultural exports fell from $6,771 million in 1967 to 6,311 million in 1968 

and then to S5,740 million in 1969. !cl. at 585, Table 810. "·heat cxpo1 ts rose slightly 
in 1968 from $1,169 million to $1,184 million but in 1969 fell to $782 million. Id. at 590, 
Table 817. 

s::;3 From 1960 to 1969 the U.S. farm population dropped from 15,635,000 (8.7 percent 
of the total population) to 10,307,000 (5.1 percent of that total). Id. at 440, Table 636. 

o:;4 The ?\i:,on Administration had sought discretionary authority to lower price sup• 
ports below world prices. J. Commerce, Mar. 10, 1970, at 7, col. 7. It felt that farmers 
should produce crops for the market-not for the Commodity Credit Corporation. The 
purpo e of support loans ,~as not to hold prices permanently at levels substantially above 
the markeL but to promote orderly marketing and allow farmers to obtain credit. Letter 
from Clifford :\(. Hardin, Secretary of Agriculture, to Senator Allen J. Ellender, Chairman, 
Senate Comm. on Agriculture and Forestry in S. REP. No. 1151, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 8 
(1970) . Allhough there was strong pressure for a floor on p1ice supports, the Act so ap• 
proved by the House of Representati,cs accepted the position of the Administration and 
provided that price-support loan rates could be set at any level "not in exn•ss of the parity 
price" which the Secretary determines is appropriate. IIR. 18546, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 
§ 805(a) (1970). The Senate, however, refused to abandon lhe floor on price suppot ts and 
irs position prc,ailcd in conference. Thus the Act prm ides that non-ce1 tificatc \\heat be 
s11pportr.d at 110 less than SI .25 per hu~hcl, the rate that has prernilcd since 1965. Agri
cultural Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. !ll-52·1, § -101, 8·t Stat. 1358, amcndi11g 7 U.S.C. § I445a(a) 
(Supp. V, 1970). 
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instituted ceiling on payments will significantly limit budgetary 
costs,655 preservation of the support levels will continue to require the 
imposition of import quotas. 

Second, the Act has extended, without any changes, the PL 480 
program.656 Since this program is principally designed to divert 
surpluses from the domestic market so that they do not depress prices 
and farm inco1nes, it is unlikely to further the Government's objective 
of greater econornic development for less developed countries and may1 
to some extent, even frustrate that objective. 

Third, the Act does little to limit the overproduction of wheat that 
recently undermined the International Grains Arrangement and 
slowed progress toward closer world economic cooperation. ,vhile the 
Act eliminates acreage allotments and marketing quotas, it has replaced 
them with another scheme of acreage control. There is no reason to 
expect that the Set-Aside Plan will be any more successful in limiting 
wheat production than acreage allotments have been. It merely restricts 
the amount of acreage planted to crops and ignores the fact that other 
inputs such as fertilizer and machinery can be substituted for land to a 
considerable extent. 

Finally, although the new Set-Aside Plan does increase the flexibility 
of farmers in selecting an efficient mix of commodities to produce, any 
farm progTam that purports to place limits on food production, how
ever ineffective, must be considered anomalous when there is wide
spread starvation throughout the ,vorld. 657 

V. RECOI\11\fENDATIONS 

Looking at economic patterns in a dynamic, rather than a static way, 
it becomes clear that any lasting resolution of the perplexities of na
tional ·wheat policy will have to involve less production of wheat in the 
United States and more production of wheat in the developing 

655 The $55,000 ceiling will affect only I 100 farm producers, 950 of \\horn are cotton 
producers largely concentrated in California, Arizona, and Texas. Based on 1969 statistics, 
the ceiling would save the U.S. Government a maximum of S58 million a year on a 
total fa1m support bill of $3.5 billion. Still, the ceiling does eliminate payments in the 
$100,000 to SI million category. It has been estimated that only two U.S. farmers would 
qualify to receive $55,000 for each crop affected by the ceiling-wheat, cotton, and feed 
grains. J. Commerce, Aug. 6, 1970, at 3, col. 1. 

656 Agricultural Act of 1970, Pub. L. No. 91-524, Title VII, 84 Stat. 1358. 
657 A Canadian wheat farmer recently complained that: "The world's in a mess, 

according to my thinking. It is the responsibility of government to see to it that food 
gets to hungry people." N.Y. Times, Aug. 30, 1969, at 29, col. 2. 
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countries. The nited States cannot supply wheat to foreign countries 
on cu111me1cial terms in the a1nounts it now produces. About 41 per
ceut of the total \me1 ican wheat exports in the year ending June 30, 
l 969 were noncommercial PL '1t50 transactions. ,;Jo On the other hand, 
\\ heat has pro\ ed to be prod ucea ble in the cli1natic conditions of the 
less clc\ cl()ped countries which are today's chief recipients of PL 480 
supplies. o::;o 

wheat policy that will pr01note this change in world production 
pattc111s, ,, hile also e11su1 ing an adequate return to American "·heat 
fanners and providino sufficient food to the inhabitants of the devel-,., 
oping countries, 111 ust have certain features: 

( 1) Fanners should be allowed to produce as n1 uch of any agricul
tural commodity as they can without acreage controls of any kind. 
They want such economic freed01n, and hunger in the United States 
and throughout the world cmnpels it. 

(2) .\n1erican ,, heat p1 ices should be supported at world market 
le\ els so that the1 e ·will be a cushion of support for fann incmne ,,·ith
out the need for export subsidies or import quotas. 

(3) The PL 480 program should be discontinued. In its place, the 
C01n1nodity Credit Corporation should acquire Arnerican surpluses of 
, .. ·heat which cannot be sold commercially without precipitating a 
cornpetitive price war and, after establishing a resen e for a national 
e1nergency, should donate the remaining supplies either to the World 
Food Program or the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
~ations. The United rations should be charged with the responsibility 
of channeling the wheat directly to hungry persons in developing 
countries in ways that do not disrupt agricultural progress in these 
countries or interfere with the commercial opportunities of wheat 
exporting countries. 

(4) The Government should encourage farmers either to switch 
frmn the production of wheat to the production of commodities which 
are not in surplus (such as fruits and livestock) or which are soil 
conserving (such as hay, alfalfa, and clover) or to transfer out of 
fanning altogether. Such encouragement should be given in the fon11 

Br.8 Out of a lolal of S787.6 million worth of ,\heat exported in the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1969, $318 million worth of wheat was exported pursuant lo PL •180 concessions. 
::;rr. l9i0 \GRICULTl RAL STAllSTICS, supra note 8, at 587, Table 811. 

05!1 Ser. generally FOREIGN ECONOMIC DrVELOPMENT SfR\ICI:, U.S. Drr'T OF .t\GRICULnRr, 

IMPORTS Ai'iD P1.ANTIN<,s OF H1,.11 Y1r:Lo1r-;c VAR1F.11ES OF \VHEAT AND RtcE IN 1111,; Lrss 
DF.\11.0l'II> N .,uoNs (19W). See nlso L. BROWN, Su.os OF CHANGE: THE GRI.E:-. RE\'OLUTION 

AND DEVELOPMENT JN lllE 1970's (1970). 
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of direct payments to any wheat farmer who agrees with the Secretary 
of Agriculture for a three-year period to convert at least 40 percent of 
his 1970 farm acreage allotinent for ,, heat to the production of crops 
declared by the Secretary of Agricultu1 e to be not in surplus or to 
convert such an amount of cropland formerly devoted to wheat to 
vegetative cover, water storage, wildlife or other conservation uses. The 
payments should be substantial and should be designed to co1npe11sate 
the farm producer for the short-term loss of inco1ne that will result 
from the transition from wheat production and for any invesunent in 
machinery, equipment or materials necessitated by the new uses to 
which the land will be put. A limit of three years is urged because it is 
felt that the financial strictures of any adjustment ,vill have been 
considerably reduced by then. The authority to enter into such three
year agreements should continue for a period of five years fron1 the 
initiation of the program. 

(5) Many farm producers will be unable to con, ert their wheat 
acreage, immediately upon institution of this program, to the produc
tion of other commodities. Soil studies and market surveys may have to 
be made, and new machinery may have to be purchased. As an interim 
measure, therefore, the Government should make direct payments for 
the first two years of the program to all farmers who continue to pro
duce some wheat. The payments should seek to assure farm producers 
the same average rate of return per bushel that was made available 
through loans and domestic marketing certificates for the 1970 crop. 
However, the Government should impose a limit of $10,000 per farm 
on such payments so that its costs are held down and the benefits are 
not monopolized by the large corporate farms which can function 
·without government assistance. A limitation on these direct subsidy 
payments which is considerably lower than the $55,000 ceiling adopted 
by the Ninety-First Congress is justified because the Government will 
also be making substantial funds available in the form of adjustment 
assistance. 

(6) Even if American farmers respond to governmental incentives 
to restrict wheat production, it is likely that the United States will 
remain a major producer and exporter of ,vheat. Pending the develop
ment of similar programs for controlling wheat production in other 
countries, downward pressure will continue to be exerted on world 
wheat prices. It is probable, therefore, that an international ,vheat 
agreement would still serve an important stabilizing role, provided 
that it is strengthened by improving the flexibility of the guaranteed 
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price ranges or by limiting the supplies offered for commercial export. 
The ideal \\ ay to introduce price flexibility ·would be to provide for 
autornatic p1ice a<ljusunents in the agreement. Such adjustments were 
reconnnencled by a study group of the Food and Agriculture Organiza
tion in 1952,Guu but have never receiYed serious attention. They are 
probably politically u11acceptaLle,u01 for the direction and extent of the 
adjustrnents ·-would be beyond the control of the interested parties. 

Realistically, therefore, a more effecti\·e international wheat agree
n1ent can be developed only if the men1ber countries can agree on a 
way to lirnit exportable supplies. During the negotiations that led to 
the International Grains Arrangement of 1967, "all participants shied 
away from solutions involving ... export quotas,"662 presumably 
because they would have to be rigid to be effective and this would 
disrupt the efficient growth of commercial export markets. 

Ho\vever, there is another method for limiting exportable supplies. 
National production of wheat could be restricted by coordination of 
production goals and a requirement of production controls. Canada, 
the United States and the European Economic Community have each 
separately expressed a willingness to accept production restrictions.003 

The present International Grains Arrangement does not allow the 
imposition of such controls. It provides that "nothing shall prejudice 
the complete liberty of action of any importing or exporting country in 
the determination and administration of its internal agricultural and 
price policies. "664 The clause reflects concern for national sovereignty 
and will have to be eliminated in future agreements if an effective 
solution to the world's wheat adjustment problem is to be found. 

Even if countries can be induced to limit their output, a solution to 
pricing problems is not guaranteed. American acreage controls have 
been unsuccessful in limiting production because they have not affected 

6GO Fooo AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION, UNITED NATIONS, A RECONSIDERATION OF THE 

EcoNO~HCS OF TllE INTERNATIONAL WHEAT AGREEMENT (Commodity Policy SLUdies No. l, 
1952). 

661 During the 1967 negotiations that led to the International Grains Arr.rngement, 
it has been reported that "all participants shied away from solutions involving automatic 
price adjustments .... " IGA Hearings, supra note 308, at 5. 

611:.! Id. 

GG3 For the EEC position see J. Commerce, Sept. 8, 1969, at 7, col. 4. For the U.S. 
position sec id., Oct. 13, 1969, at I, col. 7. For the Canadian position see id., Nov. 4, 1969, 
at 5, col. l, where it is reported that Mr. H.H. Olson, the Canadian Agriculture Minister, 
ad\-ocatcs an international agreement on market sharing and production quotas as a 
long-term remedy to '\\Orld,dde oversupply of agricultural products. 

001 IGA, a1t. 23, para. 4, (1968] 5 U.S.T. 5501, T.I.A.S. No. 6537 (effective July I, 1968). 
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the yields of the planted acreage. This will be a more difficult hurdle 
in the future as the use of new wheat strains, capable of dramatically 
increasing yields, becomes more ,-videspread. Therefore, acreage con
trols should be combined with international marketing controls. The 
agreement should preclude the sale of increased output in the com
mercial markets beyond a negotiated figure for each country and re
quire it to be used as food aid or as additions to reserves in importing 
countries.665 This policy would benefit the developed supplying coun
tries through guaranteed higher export prices, and also the less devel
oped importing countries, provided that the supplies do not disrupt 
plans to expand local production. The process of readjustment can no 
longer be frustrated; like the program urged here for the United States, 
any meaningful international agreement will have to promote change 
in production patterns. 

665 India is especially interested in building up a reserve stock of wheat by which the gov
ernment can control the price and assure distribution. The Indian Government has been 
unable to build up reserves to 5 million tons, the amount it feels is necessary for such 
purposes, because of poor harvests. Therefore, it depends on imports, especially in the 
form of aid. See J. Commerce, Oct. 21, 1969, at 2, col. I. 
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AUTOn1~4.TISi\f v. DISCRETION: THE 
INDUSTRIAL INVESTl\fENT INCENTIVE 
LA 1'V OF THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

JONATHAN RussIN° 

RONALD L. BROWN° O 

J. INTRODUCTION 

The foreign businessman contemplating an investment in virtually 
any less developed country is often cautious and skeptical regarding 
local legal n1atters. He frequently wonders whether his project will re
ceive unprejudiced treatment and impartial application of local law 
by local authorities. Investors are generally wary of discrimination by 
local officials who must approve everything from visa applications for 
personnel to dividend repatriation requests. Any host country law 
that grants a government official the power to use his judgment or dis
cretion is likely to be regarded as providing a dangerous opportunity 
to create obstacles and uncertainties, or otherwise impede the foreign 
businessman in getting his job done quietly and efficiently. 

As a result, automatism has become the widely recommended pana
cea of experts financed by the developed world to guide the less de
veloped countries in their search for the miracle formula that will 
bring hard currency investors to their shores. Less developed coun
tries are advised that if they seek to attract foreign investors, they 
should avoid laws that grant govern1nent bureaucrats discretionary 
power over foreign investments. If they lack a highly developed 
civil service, they are advised to take particular care to eliminate dis-

•Resident partner of a private law firm in Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. 
Member of the District of Columbia Bar. Former Regional Legal Adviser, Agency for 
International Development, Caribbean area. B.A. 1959, Yale; LL.B. 1963, Yale. 

•• B.A. 1966, University of Rochester. Former Peace Corps volunteer, Dominican 
Republic. 

The authors wish to thank Ing. Juan Luis Marte, Executive Secretary of the Industrial
Technical Department of the Dominican Republic Secretariat of State for Industry and 
Commerce, for his valuable advice during the preparation of this article. 
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cretionary powers from investment incentive laws, since these are 
critical statutes that any potential investor will examine carefully.1 

In 1968 the Government of the Dominican Republic, in an effort 
to increase its rate of industrial expansion, replaced its prior invest
ment law2 with the Law on Industrial Incentives and Protection (the 
Law).3 The lack of sufficient automatism in the prior legislation is 
cited in the Law as the prime cause for its enactment.4 Nevertheless, 
despite the Law's new emphasis on predictability, considerable lati
tude has been given to its administrators. In applying the new statute, 
the government officials perform two basic functions. One is to in
terpret the provisions of the Law, a function inherent in the adminis
tration of any legislation. The other is to exercise discretion 
expressly authorized by the Law. Although pervasive in nature, the 
former power is limited to the reasonable interpretation of the statu
tory terms; the latter is conferred sparingly throughout the Law, but 
is found in such critical areas as the assessment of tax benefits.rs 

This article will describe the Dominican statute and ,vill then ex
plore the manner in which interpretive and discretionary powers 
have been exercised by Dominican officials in order to determine 
whether the treatment of investors, both foreign and domestic, has 
been even-handed. 

1 A senior economist in the Exchange and Trade Regulations Department of the 
International Monetary Fund has recently written: 

Clearly, from the standpoint of the investor the most desirable situation is the 
one [in which investment laws operatel without restrictions of any kind. If 
regulations are fixed in advance, apply for a suitably long period, and are ac
companied by incentives or concessions of one kind or another, the investor may 
be willing to accept some limitations. However, an investment code that operates 
entirely on the basis of administrative discretion is almost certain to inhibit 
foreign investment. 

Mitchell, Foreign Investment Legislation in Africa, FINANCE AND DEYELOPMENT, March 
1970, at 8. See also J. HELLER &: K. KAUFMAN, TA,"{ INCENTIVF.S FOR INDUSTRY IN LEss DE
VELOPED CouNTRIES (1963); DeVries, Legal Climate for Investment: What Is the Impact'!, 
CoLUM. J. "'\VoRLD Bus., Nov.-Dec. 1969, at 81. 

2 Ley de Incentivo y Protecci6n Industrial, Law No. 4, 8793 Gaceta Oficial [G.O.] 4 (Oct. 

8, 1963). 
a Ley de Incentivo y Protecci6n Industrial, Law No. 299, 9079 G.O. (Apr. 23, 1968) 

[hereinafter oted as Law No. 299]. [Where deemed necessary, the official text of 
the Law is cited. Quoted passages in English found in the text are the author's 
translation. Any English translation of the Law not found in the text is taken from the 
translation prepared by the American Chamber of Commerce of the Dominican Republic. 

Ed.] 
• See Preamble, Law No. 299, 9079 G.O. 3 (Apr. 23, 1968). 

is See text infra at note 66. 
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I I. TIIE lN\'ESTl\IENT l:--:CENTIVE LA ,v 

1"he goal of the Dorninican Law on Industrial Incentives and Pro
tection is ''to p10111otc and sti111ulate 11c,,· or existing industries, do
inestic or foreign, that acti\ ely contribute to the country's economic 
de\ elopment.''0 T'his is done through the exoneration of qualifying 
indu~trie~ ft om the pa) ment of certain tariffs and tax.es. The benefits 
under the Law are available only to those firms utilizing an industrial 
process and producing new goods or engaging in new production.7 

Separate incenti\ e bws are available to other econmnic activities such 
as handicrafts, 1nining, fishing and agriculture.8 

A finn that n1eets the requirements of the Law will be cla!)sified 
as an "A," .. B," or "C" enterprise0 in order to detern1ine the level 

6 AULhor's uans1ation. The offidal text reads: "La prcscnte lcy tkne por objcto el 
fomcnto y cstfmulo de las cmpicsas indu,trialcs nuc,as o exi~Lentcs, nacionales o cxtran

jcra,, quc conll ibu)an eft:cti, amente al cksanollo ccon6mico del pafs." Law No. 299, art. 
1, 90i9 C.O. 3 (Apt. ~3, 1968). 

1 Id. art. '.:!, al 4: 
Sl1l..11ncnte pod1;in acorgerse a la prc:scnte lcy las emp1csas industrialcs que vayan 
a claborar nuc,os produclos o nue,a proclucci6n mcdian1e la Lrarn,formaci6n de 
matcrias primas, nacionalt:s o extranjcras, productos scmi-manufacturados o 
intermeclios. En ningt'm caso se aplicara csta ley a otras acti,iclaclcs complemcn
tarias, tak· coma la comercializaci6n de sus productos o la simple obtenci6n de 
m:uerias primas agropecuarias o minerales sin que medic proceso de transforma
ci6n induslrial. 

A., tran:.lated in A:-.1ER1C.\:-- C11A:-.IBER OF Co,n1£RCE, L \ w o:-- J:-,;oL'STRIAL l:\CENTJ.\l::s Al'-D 

PRO! rcTION [hereinafter ciled as A.C.C. translation] 5-6 (1969): 

The industries that fall under the protection of this Law are only those that 
are to manufacture new produc1s or new production. through the transformation 
of raw matcriah. national or foreign, semi-manufactured products or intermediary 
ones. In no case shall this law be applied to other complementary activities, such 
as the co111111e1ciali,ation of its p1oducts, or the simple obtainment of a~ricultmal, 
cattle or mineral 1aw materials ,,here an inclust1ial t1ansformation ° process is 
lacking. 

8 L,w No. ~99. art. 3, 9079 G.O. -1 (Apr. 23, 1968): 
Sc regidn por !eyes cspcciales, y, por ta111O, 9uerlan exduidas de los bcneficios 
que otorga eta Icy las siguientes acti,·idaclcs ernn6micas, la Inclust1ia Arncarc:ra, 
la extrac< ion clel petroleo y gas natural; las activiclades pes9ucras en su fase de 
capt11rn; las acti,idaclcs mincras en su ra~c ck ext1acci6n; las acti,idadcs agro
pcrnatias: cl turismo )' las acti, idadc:; hotclcras; la inclust1 ia de la construcci6n, los 
servitios y cl t1ansporte; cl simple cnvase de productos y la in<lustria at tesanal. 

A.C.C. translation, at 6: 
The following economic acti,itics shall be governed by special laws, and thus 
are cxcludccl from the benefits of this Law: 1 he Sugar Indusuy; the extraction 
of petrokum and natural gas; the fi,hing acti\itics in their capture phase; mineral 
arti,ities in their extraction ph.,se: agiicultural and c.itrlc acti,itic,; and hotel 
acrivities; and tom ism acti,itics, construction industry; sen ices and transport: 
I he sim pie packing of products; ancl hanclicra ft inclust 1 ics. 

o L,,w No. 299, a, t. 6, 9079 G.O. 6 (Apr. 23, 1908): "A los fines clcl otorgamicnto de 

los bcndicios ) con(csioncs quc csta le)' arncrcla, todas las acti, id.1des industrialcs a que 
c har.c mcnci/,11 cu el artirnlo 2, qucd:rn clasificaclas en tics ca1cgo1 las que sc sefialan 

Como A, n, y C.'' 
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of exoneration to be granted.10 Generally, Class "A" includes those 
companies that produce entirely for exportation,11 Class "B,'1 those 
enterprises considered of high priority to the dev elop1ncnt of the 
country which produce articles for Lhe Dominican n1a1ket not do
mestically produced,1~ and Class "C," those projects chat 1nanufacture 
goods destined for the Dominican market, provided that si1nilar 
existing local production is unable to meet domestic demand.1a 

The La,v is administered by the Secretariat of State for Industry and 
Coinmerce.14 Within that Secretariat are the Industrial-Technical De
partment, a staff organization composed principally of econo1nists and 

A.C.C. translation, at 7: "For the granting of the benefits and concessions established 
by this Law, all industrial activities mentioned in art. 2 [see supra note 7], shall be classified 
in three categories, or classes, called 'A,' 'B' and 'C.'" 

10 See Law No. 299, arts. 12-23, 9079 G.O. 8-13 (Apr. 23, 1968). In addition to import 
duty reductions, Class "A" plants are entitled to total exoneration from the payment of 
Dominican income taxes provided the principal business of the enterprise is established 
outside the country. Id. art. 12, at 8. 

11 Law No. 299, art. 7, 9079 G.0. 6 (Apr. 23, 1968): "Estara comprendida en la 
Categoria 'A' toda cmpresa industrial que se dcdique a la manufactura de pro<luctos y 
destine su proclucci6n a la exportaci6n." 

A.C.C. translation, at 8: ''Class 'A' comprises all industrial enterprises dedicated to 

the manufacture of products and destining its production to export." 

12 Law No. 299, art. 8, 9079 G.0. 7 (Apr. 23, 1968): 
Estani compredida en la Categoria "B" toda neuva industria que se considere 

de alta prioridad al desarrollo del pais, represente un ahorro de divisas para 
el mismo, cree (uentes de trabajo y que, par lo tanto, requiera un estimulo especial 
del Estado. Estus Industrias seran aquellas que se dediquen a la manufactura de 
articulos que no sc produzcan en el pais, destinados a reemplazar productos de 
importaci6n para satisfacer la demanda del mercado domestico. 

A.C.C. translation, at 8: 
In Class "B" are classified all new industries considered of high priority for the 

development of the country, that represent a saving in foreign exchange for the 
Nation, create new jobs, and therefore require special stimulus from the Govern
ment. These industries shall be those manufacturing articles not yet produced in 
the country and destined to replace imported ones to satisfy the domestic market. 

13 Law No. 299, art. 9, 9079 G.0. 7 (Apr. 23, 1968): 
Estara comprendida en la Categoria "C" toda nueva producci6n o expansiones 

de industrias existentes que se dediquen especialmente a la elaboraci6n de 
materia prima nacional o a la manufactura de productos destinados al consumo 
domestico, previa comprobaci6n por el Directorio de Desarrollo Industrial de 
que la capacidad de planta instalada en el pais o en proceso de instalaci6n no 
puede cubrir la demanda interna .... 

A.C.C. translation, at 8: 
In Class "C" is classified all new production, or the expansion of existing in

dustries, dedicated specially to transform local raw material or to the manufac
ture of products for the domestic market, with the previous verification made by 
the Board of Industrial Development, that the capacity of the plants already in
stalled in the country or in the process of installation do not meet the domestic 
demand .... 

14 Law No. 299, art. 4, 9079 G.0. 4 (Apr. 23, 1968). 
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engineers, and the Industrial Development Board, which comprises 
representatives from both the public and private sectors.15 

The Deparunent makes a preliminary assessment of all classification 
requests and rejects those that prin1a facie do not fulfill the require
ments of the Law.16 The Department then publishes an abstract of 
the request so that opponents can state their objections to the Depart
rnent.17 After ten days from the date of notice, the Department drafts 
a technical report and recommendations for the Board's considera
tion.18 If the Department's recommendations are approved,19 the Board 
prepares a formal resolution delineating the criteria that served as 
the basis for approval.20 The resolution also states the products to 
be manufactured, lists of raw materials or other imported components 
with the exoneration from import duties and other taxes granted, the 
time period in which installation is to be completed, and any other 
conditions to be imposed on the applicant.21 Next, the Board submits 
the formal resolution to the President of the Republic for final con
sideration.22 If approved, the President issues a decree officially promul
gating the terms of the resolution.23 

15 Id. "[Y] ademas por sendos representantes de la Asociaci6n Nacional de Industrias, 
de la C.imara Oficial de Agricultura, Industria y Comercio del Distrito Nacional, y del 
Consejo Nacional de Hombres de Empresa." 

A.C.C. translation, at 6: "Also it will include one representative from the Official 
Chamber of Commerce, Agriculture and Industry of the National District, one from 
the National Association of Industries, and one from the National Committee of 
Businessmen." 

16 Law No. 299, art. 28, 9079 G.O. 15 (Apr. 23, 1968): "Las solicitudes deberan ser 
registradas por el Departamento Tecnico Industrial, ... sin perjuicio de que sean de
negadas si no llenan los requisitos legales y reglamentarios .... " 

A.C.C. translation, at 14-15: "All applications shall be registered in the Industrial Tech
nical Department, ... but they may be rejected if they do not fulfill the requirements 
of this law or of the regulations .... " 

17 Law No. 299, art. 29, 9079 G.O. 15 (Apr. 23, 1968). The publication must be made 
within five days of the registration of the application. Id. The opponents of the project 
must present their objections to the Industrial Technical Department within ten days 
of the last publication. Id. art. 30, at 16. 

18 Although the Law does not distinguish or create criteria that the Board should 
rely on in addition to those the Department had considered, it appears re:lsonable 
-given the composition of the Board-that private interests and political pressures 
would be more likely to appear at this forum than on the purely teclrnocratic level. 

10 The Board bas changed the recommendations of the Department in approximately 
six percent of the cases examined. 

20 In practice, the Board has only rarely stated the grounds for its decisions; usually 
it ju~t adopts verbatim the Department's technical report. 

21 Law No. 299, art. 37, 9079 G.O. 18 (Apr. 23, 1968). 
22 Id. art. 38, at 18. 
23 Id. 
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Throughout this procedure both the Department and the Board 
are required to perform functions that are not "autornatic." The ex
ercise of judgment is necessary either because the tenns of the Law 
must be construed or because the Law itself expressly states that certain 
decisions are within the discretion of either the Department or the 
Board. 

In examining the use of interpretive and discretionary powers by the 
Department and the Board in these cases, the authors have relied prin
cipally on the technical reports prepared by the Department.24 Although 
the formal Board resolutions are available, they do not generally reveal 
the reasoning which formed the basis of the decision.25 In most in
stances the technical reports contain the reasoning and conclusions of 
the Department in support of its recommendations. Consequently, one 
may review a report and extract the "holding" adopted by the Depart
ment in each case. It is then possible to revie,v similar cases to de
termine whether the holding has been consistently applied. Infonna
tion in the reports has been supplemented by a series of conversations 
with the Executive Secretary of the Department, who also functions 
as Secretary to the Board. 

It should be emphasized that the La,v makes no distinction between 
investments made by nationals and those made by foreigners.26 Nor 
do the records reveal any such distinction. Therefore the examination 
which follows embraces all of the applications, both domestic and 
foreign, presented for determination. 

2• All technical reports for cases decided through June 30, 1970, were made available 
to us. Our review, hmvever, did not include access to the originial applications or any 
other documents submitted by the applicant, those opposing or supporting the applica
tion, or from other Government agencies, unless they were subsequently paraphrased in 
the technical report. The Department took the position that these parties had not given 
express permission to release this information and that all relevant factors ,, ere discussed 
in the Department's reports. 

21S Resolutions affirming Department decisions merely contain verbatim extracts from 
the technical reports. Resolutions that overrule Department decisions and recommend a 
different classification likewise have generally not contained any information beyond that 
included in the technical report; only the conclusions vary. When the Board's decision 
bas been that a particular applicant should not be granted a classification, no resolution 
is prepared, regardless of whether or not this affirms or overrules the recommendation 
in the technical report. The Board maintains minutes of its decisions and these would 
likely contain a discussion of the Board's reasoning in rejecting an applicant. Un
fortunately these minutes were not made available for review. 

26 See Law No. 299, art. 1, 9079 G.0. 3-4 (Apr. 23, 1968) quoted in full supra note 6. 
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As stated pre, iously, the Law limits eligibility to "industries'' en
gaged in n1anuL1cturi11g "new products" or in "new production."17 It 
also ~pecifically excludes certain industries that ha, e been given incen
ti, c~ under alternate legislation.~8 :\' aturally1 in some instances the De
part1nent has been called upon to determine ,, hether a particular 
project falls within an excluded cltegory. 

One type of excluded enterprise is handicrafts. In an early case, a 
producer of plaster lamps ,ras denied classification because he had 
previously qualified for and received benefits under the handicrafts 
legislation.:.!0 In a 1nore recent application, the firm Artesania Roten 
requested benefits for the production of wicker furniture.30 Since the 
applicant apparently had not attempted to obtain benefits under the 
special legislation coYering handicrafts, the Department ,vas corn
pelled to determine whether the proposed acti, ity constituted handi
crafts or an industry manufacturing new products or new production. 

In rejecting the application, the Depart1nent en1phasized that 
wicker furniture was produced entirely by hand.31 The effect of the 
decision is to establish that a legal characteristic of handicrafts is its 
excl usi, e use of manual labor; i1nplicitly, a characteristic of industry 
for the purposes of the Law is the use of machinery. 

Another example of statutory interpretation under the eligibility re
quirements is that of product differentiation, i.e., the determination 

!!7 Surprisingly, the cases presented haYe not yet forced the authorities to define what 
constitutes an industrial transformation. Article 2 of the Law states that benefits will be 
given only to those industries "que vayan e elaborar nuevos producos o nueva producci6n 
mediante la transformaci6n de materias primas, nacionalcs o extranjcras .... " Id. art. 
2, at 4. (A.C.C. translation, at 5-6: "those Lhat arc to manufacture new products or new 
production, through lhe transformation of raw materials, national or foreign . . . .") 
None of the cases have squarely faced the authorities with a situation in which it was 
necessary to rule that an industrial transformation process was absent, with one amusing 
possible exception in which a funeral parlor requested exoneration to import silver and 
gold screws to be usccl to manufacture coffins. They were denied classification in part on 
the grounds that the manufacturing activity did not involve a lc\'el of transformation 
sufficient to clis tingui h it from a mere sale of the imported item. PROTECTORA LA ALTA

GRACIA, Dr:r'r REP. No. 158. 
28 Law 'o. 299, art. 3, 9079 G.O. 4 (Apr. 23, 1968). Sec mpra note 8 for the text of 

the article. 
211 I .•• urr \RAS ORN \MPNT.\LF.S, DfP'T REP. No. 25. 
:w DEP'T Rr:P. No. 149. 
3 1 The applicant m:iy have unwittingly injured his case by his choice of the name 

"Artcsanfa Roten." 1 he Spani h word for handicrafts is "artcsanfa," and this is the 
wmd usc<l in Article 3 of the Law, which excludes "la industria artesanal." 
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of whether an enterprise is manufacturing ne," products or engaging in 
new production. No cases have been presented by Class "A" or "B'' 
applications, but several Class "C" applications have required the 
Board to begin to define what constitutes a new product or new pro
duction. 

Under the Law, "C" classification is available to 

all new production, or the expansion of existing industries, dedi
cated specially to transform local raw material or to the n1anufac
ture of products for the domestic market, with the previous 
verification made by the Board ... that the capacity of the plants 
already installed in the country or in the process of installation 
do not meet the domestic demand .. .. 82 

The question raised by the applications for "C" classification is at what 
point does an improved product become so dissimilar from current 
products that it becomes eligible because it is "new" and because 
present plant capacity for the product does not 1neet domestic demand? 
As examples, four projects designed to improve the quality of currently 
produced leather goods were considered and deemed eligible for "C" 
benefits.33 In another case a spaghetti producer34 argued that although 
existing spaghetti plants had idle capacity, his company planned to 
manufacture protein and vitamin enriched spaghetti products and 
that no idle capacity existed for these "new" products. Although ac
cepted by the Department, the argument was rejected by the Board, 
which found insufficient product differentiation to override the idle 
capacity objection. 

The Board has had difficulty formulating a test for determining 
when a proposed product is sufficiently dissimilar from existing pro
ducts to create a separate category for the measurement of installed 
capacity. It will probably be necessary to distinguish case by case until 
a sufficient body of decisions is available from which general prin
ciples may be drawn. As with all such distinctions, reasonable men are 
likely to differ when faced with the same facts. It is therefore impor
tant that both the Department and the Board record the grounds for 
their decisions in the product differentiation questions. 

32 Law No. 299, art. 9, 9079 G.O. 7 (Apr. 23, 1968). 
33 JuAN BoJos, DEP'T REP. No. 181, Pres. Decree No. 3918 Guly 31, 1970), 9151 G.O. 

32; TENERIA FA-Doc, DEP'T REP. No. 196, Pres. Decree No. 5059 (May 23, 1970); Josf 
ACRE, DEP'T REP. No. 197, Pres. Decree No. 5063 (May 23, 1970); TENERIA BERMUDEZ, 
DEP'T REP. No. 198, Pres. Decree No. 4918 (Apr. 22, 1970), 9184 G.O. 24. 

34 PASTAS RoMA, DEP'T REP. No. 144. 
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IV. USE OF DISCRETION IN CLASSIFICATION 

As noted earlier, in order to receive benefits under the Law, the in
dustry or industrial process must satisfy the specific requirements of 
Classes "A," "B" or ··c." In addition, several other factors to be con
sidered in detennining eligibility under any of the three categories 
are set out in Article 11. Under that provision the Department is to 
consider "the proportion of domestic raw material used in the process, 
replacement of imports, intensity of the labor factor, added value 
to the economy, the forward and backward effect of the industry, and 
the effect on income distribution and on the balance of payments."35 

By requiring only that the Article 11 factors be "taken into con
sideration,"36 the Law has left the administrators a good deal of lee
way in classifying the applicants. 

Class "A" 

The statutory requirements for Class "A" industries are that the 
applicants must export their entire production, and that they must 
locate within an Industrial Free Zone of the Dominican Republic.87 

The determination of whether the entire production is to be exported 
is "automatic." The producer either complies or he does not. 

The requirement that the enterprise locate in a Dominican Free 
Zone has presented more difficult questions. The purpose of the re
quirement is to facilitate the monitoring of all imported items needed 
in the industrial process and to insure that neither these nor any 
finished products enter Dominican territory illegally. Under certain 
express circumstances, however, it is provided that Class "A" plants 
can be located outside Free Zones. As stated in the Law: "Under 
exceptional circumstances the Executive Power may authorize the 
establishment of such industries outside such zones when the type of 
article to be produced is easy to control and provided that such articles 
or products are not being manufactured in the country."38 

35 Law No. 299, art. 11, 9079 G.O. 7-8 (Apr. 24, 1968). 
36 Id. (author's translation). The official text reads: "Para proceder a clasificar las 

empresas nuevas o existentes, de acuerdo con los fines de esta ley, se tomardn en con
sideracion los factores siguientes: ... " (emphasis added). Id. 

37 Id. art. 9, at 7. 
38 Id. art. 7, 1 2, at 6 (emphasis added) (author's translation). The official text reads: 

"ExccpcionaJmente, cl Poder Ejecutivo podra otorgar permisos para el establecimiento 
de cstc tipo de industria, fuera de dicha zona, cuando la naturaleza de los artkulos a 
producirse sea de facil control y siempre y cuando los artlculos o productos no se esten 
fahricando r.n cl pafs." 
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Three applicants,39 who were already established outside the Indus
trial Free Zone at the time of the Law's passage and who requested "A" 
classification for lines of products intended solely for export, have 
been granted that classification even though other 1nanufacturers pro
duced the same goods. These applications were for fruit and vegetable 
processing plants which ,vere expected to ha\e an i1nportant favorable 
impact on the agricultural sector of the econo1ny. Both the Department 
and the Board were unwilling to require these established processing 
plants to bear the cost of transferring their operations to an Industrial 
Free Zone in order to receive "A" benefits. Although the Law could 
have been interpreted to require the disqualification of the applicants 
because of their location outside a Free Zone, the Department and the 
Board chose to distinguish these cases on the basis of their prior opera
tion outside the Zone and on the unnecessary hardship that would 
result from arbitrarily requiring relocation.40 

In these three cases, the waiver of the requirement that "such articles 
or products are not being manufactured in the country" was coupled 
with application of the provision of the Law requiring that Class 
"A" applicants, located outside of an Industrial Free Zone, pro
duce articles which are "easy to control."41 This provision appears to 
be intended to prevent leakage into the do1nestic 1narket of articles 
produced with raw 1naterials that were imported with 100 percent 
exoneration. In administering this provision, the Department and 
the Board have adopted the practice of consulting with the Ports and 
Customs Department. In each of the cases under discussion the Ports 
and Customs Department expressed its willingness to assume responsi-

According to Article 10 of the Law, up to twenty percent of production from Class "A" 
plants may go into the domestic market where e.xprcssly permitted by the Executive Power. 
Id.1 art. 10, at 7. No applicants have yet been successful in obtaining such permission. 

39 ALIMENTOS CARIBE, DEP'T REP. No. 80, Pres. Decree No. 3814 Qune 19, 1969), 9149 
G.O. 48; A.LIMENTos TROPICALES, DEP'T REP. No. 162, Pres. Decree No. 4333 (Nov. 13, 
1969), 9167 G.O. 65; and DELICIAS DOMINICANAS, DEP'T REP. No. 8, Pres. Decree No. 3149, 
(Dec. 18, 1968), 9120 G.O. 47. 

•o In an instance in which an applicant requested "A" classification for a line of shoes 
(a product currently being manufactured in the Dominican Republic) destined for 
export and where the applicant requested permission to locate its plant outside the In
dustrial Free Zones, the requested "A" classification was granted, but only on condition 
that the applicant establish its plant in the Zone. In this case the costs of relocating an 
existing plant were not present, and the Department and Board found no grounds to 
distinguish the literal requirements of the Law. DOMINICAN FOOTWEAR, DEP'T REP. No. 185, 
Pres. Decree No. 4735 (Mar. 10, 1970), 9179 G.O. 60. 

41 Law No. 299, art. 7, 9079 G.O. 6 (Apr. 23, 1968). 
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bility for the supen'ision and control of the exonerated imports and 
final products.•~ 

A si1nilar need to avoid unnecessary hardship resulting from literal 
application of the Zone rcq uirements was present in two cases in ,rhich 
Class "A" applicants were initially rejected by the Department for 
proposing to locate outside an Industrial Free Zone}3 As in the cases 
discussed above, the products intended for export were already being 
produced in the Do1ninican Republic. These applicants, however, 
could not cornply with the Law since at the time they submitted their 
applications there were no Industrial Free Zones in the country. Faced 
with the impossibility of compliance, the Department's decision was 
reversed by the Board, and these applicants were permitted to establish 
their plants outside Free Zones, without losing their eligibility.H 

\f ith respect to export industries applying for "A". classification, the 
Department reports initially contained an analysis of the presence or 
absence of Article 11 factors. In August 1969, however, the Board real
ized that most Article 11 factors had no real bearing on its decisions. 
Considerations such as import substitution, income distribution effects, 
and balance of payment implications, are irrelevant to export indus
tries, since these factors pertain only when the manufactured product 
enters the Dominican economy. It was therefore possible to facilitate 
the processing of Class "A" applicants by eliminating the bulk of 
Article 11 considerations from the technical reports on export appli
cations.45 

•2 Empty cans, one of the principal imported items for which exonerations were 
sought, are relatively easy to control by the simple accounting procedure of keeping a 
record of the number of cans imported and exported. 

(3 EsPUMAS DEL C.\RJBE, DEP'T REP. No. 1, Pres. Decree No. 2670 (July 31, 1968), 9092 
c.o. 49; DELICIAS DOMIMCANAS, DEP'T REP. No. 8, Pres. Decree No. 3149 (Dec. 18, 1968), 

9120 c.o. 47. 

H In the case of Espumas dcl Caribe, supra note 43, the manufacturer of foam rubber 
pillows, a condition was added. The applicant was required to move to one of the In
dustrial Free Zones within one year after the first Zone was completed and operating. In 
the case of Delicias Dominicanas, id., a fruit processing plant, this condition was not 
added. It appears that a distinction could have been made on the basis of the case of 
customs control in the fruit processing case, but this was not articulated in the Board's 
decision. 

~G Board Resolution No. 19 (Aug. 2, 1969) as cited in PRooucros DO\.HNICANOs, DEP'T 
Rtr. 1 'o. lo8. In the two subsequent reports dealing with "A" applications, consideration 
of Anick 11 factors is reduced to a minimum. DOMINICAN FOOTWEAR, Drr'T REr. No. 185, 

Pres. Decree 'o. 4i35 (Mar. IO, 1970), 9179 G.O. 60; Miss ELEGAI\CE, LTD., DEP'T REP. No. 
186, J>rc'i. Deere~ No. 47.32 (Mar. IO, 1970), 9179 G.O. 51. 
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Class "B" 

The applicant for Class "B" benefits must bring himself within 
Article 8, which states: 

Class "B" shall include all new industries conside1 cc.I of high pri
ority for the development of the country, that represent a savings 
in foreign exchange for the nation, create new jobs and, therefore, 
require special sti1nulus from the Go\ ern1nent. These industries 
shall be those manufacturing articles not yet produced in the 
country and destined to replace imported ones to satisfy the 
domestic market.46 

Article 11 factors are also taken into account in detennining eligibility 
for Class "B."47 As an initial attempt to develop standards for the ap
plication of the Article 11 considerations, the Board developed a weigh
ing procedure which outlined eight tests to be applied to each 
application. The text of the Board's procedure is as follo·ws: 48 

Seven of the following criteria must be met, including, indispensa
bly, the first two. 

1. That the industry in question will produce articles not yet 
produced in the Don1inican Republic or for which there are no 
plants being installed upon the elate of presentation of the appli
cation, as decided by the Board. 

2. That the articles to be produced are dedicated totally to the 
substitution of in1ports, and therefore, satisfy the de1nand of the 
Do1ninican market. (Exportation is pennitted after the Domini
can market is deemed satisfied). 

3. That the percentage of Dominican raw 1naterials to be used in 
the industrial process be at least 50 percent of the total raw 
materials used (this percentage may be reduced by the Board 
when there is not enough raw material in the country and given 
the influence that the new industry might haYe on the econ
omy). 

4. That the new industry employ 50 workers or employees or that 
the density of workers to capital invested be less than one to 
S3,ooo.oo. 

5. That the net value added to the economy be more than 

46 Law No. 299, art. 8, 9079 G.O. 7 (Apr. 23, 1968). 
47 Id. art. 11, at 7-8. 
48 Internal memorandum from the Board to the Department (undated) (on file at 

the Industrial-Technical Department of the Secretariat of State for Industry and Com
merce, Santo Domingo). 
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$100,000.00 or that the relationship between production and 
capital be more than 49 pe1cent. 

G. That the indu!:!try produce either important fon\'ard or back
wa1 cl linkage eflects on the economy. 

7. That the p1ice of the m tide to be produced be at least 15 per
cent less than the p1 ice of the corresponding import. 

8. That the industry produce reasonable savings in foreign ex-
change. 

If one is to n1easure the success of the weighing procedure by the 
number of companies able to meet the requisite tests, the Class "B" 
guidelines have not been altogether satisfactory. Of the fifty-two Class 
"B" applications, the Board has granted ''B" benefits in only three 
cases:rn Of the re1naining forty-nine applicants, thirty-seven were given 
··c•· benefits. The high rejection rate appears to stem from the legisla
tive requirement that Class "13'' enterprises be "of high priority to the 
developrnent of the country."50 This conclusion is supported by the 
fact that Article 9, in referring to Class "C," states: 

,vithin this Class may also be classified all new industry that 
although not considered of high jJriority for the country's industrial 
development, do [sic] provide for new jobs and save foreign ex
change and will produce articles for the domestic market not yet 
made in the country. 51 

These are the same requirements of Class "B," except for the Class 
''B" high priority requirement. It can be argued that the rejection of 

4.3 1:-.ousrnus LACTEAS, DEP'T RrP. No. 2, Pres. Decree No. 2612 Quly 12, 1968), 9103 
G.O. i5; COMP.\~L\ Do~u:--11c,\NA DE ALIME1'ros LAcrr.os, DEP'T RcP. No. 37, Pres. Decree 
No. 3077 (Dec. 6, 1968), 9117 G.O. 49; Co~n x Ir,;ouSTRIAL, DCP'T REP. No. 53, Pres. Decree 
:No. 34G4 (;\Iar. 27, 19G9), 9132 G.O. 20. In one case, Compafiia Dominicana de Ali• 
menlos Laclcos, a project to produce e\'apo1:11ed and powdered milk, it appears that 
the Board made an exception to its Clas'i "B" guidelines. The Board had previously 
granted "B" bcnefils to a similar project and the guidelines provide that benefits will be 
given only where the applicant will produce articles not yet produced or for ,, hich 
there arc no plants being installed. This provision conflicts with the Board's policy of 
treating all applicants equally, notwi1hsta11ding the Law's stated purpo,;e of protecting 
cxhting industries. The dilemma is discus&ecl infra at notes 71-76 and accompanying text. 

Jn the case of Porcclanas Dominicanas, a project to manufacture kerosene and pro
pane stoves, Lhe Board overruled the Department's determinalion that Class "B" benefits 
should he granted. In the Department's ·\'iew, the project met the requirements of the 
Class "B" guidelines. The grounds for the Board's decision were not available for review. 

r;o 1 he official text reads: "Estar:i. comprendida en la categorfa "B" toda nueva industria 
r1uc sc considerc de alta prioridad al desarrnlla dcl pafs .... " Law ~o. 299, art. 8, 9179 
G.O. 7 (A pr. 23, I 968). 

Gl Id. art. !), at 7 (emphasis added). 
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more than 95 percent of the applicants indicates the use of overly rigid 
guidelines. However, the noteworthy fact about the treat1nent of Class 
"B" applicants is that by formulating weighing standards, governrnent 
officials are seriously attempting to use their discretionary powers in 
accordance with articulated standards equitably applied to all cases 
brought before them. 

Class "C" 

There has been a great deal of discretion exercised in considering 
applications for Class "C" benefits since the relevant provisions of the 
La\v dictate a more relaxed standard of eligibility.52 As with the 
previous two classes, requirements of both the specific governing article 
(here Article 9) and the more general Article 11 must be applied. 

One of the most difficult and irnportant tests is found in Article 9. 
It is the determination to be made in approving "C" applicants that 
the capacity of the plants already installed in the country or in the 
process of installation does not meet domestic deinand.63 It is in this 
area that the Board has, on several occasions, overruled the Depart
ment's recornmendations. 

One such instance arose when the Department recommended a 
textile manufacturer54 for "C" classification despite the report's men
tion of idle installed capacity in existing plants. The Department 
apparently concluded that existing manufacturers were deliberately 
limiting production in order to maintain higher prices. In overturning 
the Department's recommendation, the Board found that present 
installed capacity was not being fully utilized. A sirnilar case was pre
sented by an applicant desiring to manufacture shirts.55 Again the De
partment concluded that the idleness of installed capacity was due to a 
deliberate effort by existing producers to maintain artificially high 
prices, and the Department was overruled by the Board. 

Neither the Department nor the Board has attempted to formulate 
a test of demand elasticity that would make it possible to determine 
when idle capacity results from monopolistic pricing and when it 
results from true excess capacity. It should be possible to devise such a 
test, and its application would be an appropriate exercise of discretion
ary powers. 

52 The principal relaxation lies in the fact that Class "C" projects need not be of 
high priority for the country's industrial development. Id. 

M Id. 
54 TEXTILES "K," DEP'T REP. No. 174. 
55 AUGUSTO EsPAILLAT, DEP'T REP. No. 143. 
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The application of Article 11 considerations to Class "C" projects 
has been effected ·without atte1npting to apply the ·weighing standards 
used for Class ··B" determinations. A satisfactory sho,ving in several 
Article 11 criteria has led to classification notwithstanding poor results 
in other Article 11 standards. 

This is illustrated by cases invoking the "forward and backward 
effect'' of the proposed investment. The phrase is used in Article 11 to 
indicate ·whether the product under consideration uses Dominican 
raw materials (backward effect) or whether such product 1\ ill be used 
by other Dominican industries as an ingredient in their production 
(forward effect). In three cases the fact that metal producer applicants 
would use iron and steel products from the only Dominican rolling 
mill (thus producing desirable backward effect), was given great 
weight in the Department's Reports.66 In another case, a candy manu
facturer57 projected the use of 85 percent Dominican raw materials 
(principally sugar), again resulting in a backward effect. His application 
was approved despite a negative showing on import substitution. In a 
third case, however, a wire manufacturer68 received a "C" classifica
tion even though he failed to project any use of Don1inican raw ma
terials. The Department's report emphasized the fact that the operation 
would account for a net value added of more than 7 5 percent of the 
total investment per year. Thus, a satisfactory "forward-backward 
effect" factor, while important, is not necessarily critical. 

Perhaps as a result of the lack of weighing standards, the authorities 
have been able to grant benefits to the bulk of "C" applicants. Eighty
seven percent of those applicants have obtained "C" classification (109 
out of 126). As noted above, seventy-one percent (37 out of 52) of the 
"B" applicants were also classified as "C." 

In some Class "C" determinations, factors not listed in Article 11 
were considered in the Department Reports. Health factors played an 
important part in at least two classification decisions. The application 
of a manufacturer of mosquito nets59 was approved by the Department 

:56 MARCOS i\1ETAucos, DEP'T RFP. No. 81, Pres. Decree No. 3889 Quly 21, 19G9), 9150 
G.O. 52; MuEBFLES EscoLARES Y DOJl,.ftsncos, DEP'T REP. No. 82, Pres. Decree 3932 (Aug. 5, 
1969), 9152 G.O. 17; VENRO, DEP'T REP. No. 103, Pres. Decree No. 4079 (Aug. 30, 1969), 
9155 G.O. 26. 

:-i7 CORTf:s HERMANOS, DcP·T REP. No. 78, Pres. Decree No. 3672 (May 27, 1969), 9146 

G.O. 49. 
ti!! ALAMBRES DoMtNICANos, DEP'T REP. No. 75, Pres. Decree No. 3618 (May 14, 1969), 

9142 G.O. 59. 
cm INOUSTRIA NActONAL DF.L PuNTo, DEP'T REP. No. 141, Pres. Decree No. 4064 (Aug. 28, 

1969), 9154 G.O. 47. 
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as an aid to the control of malaria in the country, and the raising of 
hygienic standards was cited as a reason for classification of a pro
ducer of milk cartons.60 Training local labor has also been mentioned 
in the reports. In one case,61 the use of Dominican technicians in 
a sophisticated industrial process which was relatively ne·w to the 
country was of importance to the Department. In three other cases,62 

the use of highly trained Do1ninicans was made a condition for main
taining the benefits granted.63 

It can be seen from the cases discussed above that the Board has ad
ministered the Law in two different ways: (1) They have considered the 
express requirements of Articles 7, 8 and 9 (defining Classes "A," "B" 
and "C" respectively) as applied to all applicants and have interpreted 
these provisions so as to make them relevant to the cases presented; 
(2) with regard to Article 11 factors, however, they have used express 
discretionary power to determine which standards, or what blend of 
standards, were to be applied to any particular classification. For "A" 
applicants the Board recognized the irrelevancy of certain Article 11 
factors and expressly eliminated them from further consideration. For 
"B" applicants, a weighing system involving eight tests was devised 
and applied to the cases. It appears that "C" applicants may be clas
sified whenever a strong showing can be made on one or more of the 
Article 11 factors. However, the Board has given importance to the 
equal treatment of like cases by its policy of granting similar benefits 
to similar applicants. The development of these rules by the Board is 
in no way provided by the broad wording of Article 11, but it appears 
that the discretion permitted by this Article has been used rationally 
and imaginatively by the Board with a continuing concern for insuring 
equitable treatment of all applicants. 

V. DETERMINING BENEFITS UNDER THE LAW 

Given the scarcity of natural resources and the relatively low level 
of industrialization in the Dominican Republic, most manufacturing 

60 PASTEURIZADORA RICA, DE.P'T REP. No. 91, Pres. Decree No. 3677 (May 27, 1969), 9146 
G.O. 62. 

61 MANUFACTURA DE UTENSILIOS DE COCINA Y DIVERSOS, DEP'T REP. No. 83, Pres. Decree 
No. 3795 Gune 13, 1969), 9149 G.O. 25. 

62 INDUSTRIAS EMPACADORAS DOMINICANAS, DE.P'T REP. No. 52, Pres. Decree No. 3241 
Gan. 20, 1969); QUITPE, DEP.'T REP. No. 97, Pres. Decree No. 4424 (Sept. 21, 1969), 9170 
G.0. 24; and PHILLIPS DoMINICANA, DEP'T REP. No. 173, Pres. Decree No. 5240 Quly 20, 
1970), 9193 G.O. 72. 

63 Law No. 229, art. 9, 9079 G.O. 7 (Apr. 23, 1968). 
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enterprises in the country use substantial amounts of imported items in 
their processing. Since i1nport duties sometimes range as high as 200 
percent of value, the benefits offered by the Law are very impor
tant and affect virtually all 1nanufacturing processes. 

Once an applicant has been accorded an "A" or "B" classification, 
his benefits are autornatic, that is, they are detennined by the Law. Class 
·'A" enterprises en joy a fixed, 100 percent exoneration from certain 
tax.es and in1port duties,64 and Class "B" firms are entitled to a fixed 
95 percent exoneration from a similar but smaller list of such taxes.65 

Unlike "A" and '·B" classifications, however, a "C" ranking does 
not entitle the recipient to a fixed set of benefits. Instead, the Law 
provides that ''C" projects are entitled to "exoneration of up to 90% 
(in the judgment of the Board of Industrial Development), of all import 
duties and related taxes .... "66 Neither the Department nor the Board 
has been provided by the statute with either the criteria or weighing 
standards to be applied in making this decision. 

The factor most frequent! y mentioned in the Department reports 
as bearing on their recommendations for "C" benefit levels is the pro
jected profitability of the applicant. There is, however, no apparent 
direct and consistent relationship between the level of profitability 
and benefits conceded in the cases examined. Indeed, the projects 
granted the maximum (90 percent) exonerations have ranged from 
enterprises with a projected return on investment of from six percent67 

to 144 percent, 68 while a project with an estimated six percent profit 
level69 was granted much lower benefits.70 

Another element influencing the level of benefits granted is the his
tory of exoneration in the industry in general, and the particular pro
ducer in question.71 There is no test of the relative influence of these 

64 Id. art. 12, at 8-10. 
05 Id. 
66 Id. art. 12, at 10 (emphasis added). 
67 CARTON DoM1:-.i1cANO, DEP'T REP. No. 16, Pres. Decree No. 2861 (Oct. 3, 1968), 9109 

G.O. 31. 
68 INDUSTRIAS METRO, DEP'T REP. No. 89, Pres. Decree No. 3929 (Aug. 5, 1969), 9152 

G.O. 8. 
69 INDUSTRIAS BANILEJAS, DEP'T REP. No. 45, Pres. Decree No. 3173 (Dec. 28, 1968), 9121 

G.O. 24. 
70 According to the Executive Secretary of the Department, the profitability factor 

operates around the dh iding line of 30 percent. Those industries projecting more than 30 
percent profilability will have to show other reasons for deserving the highest benefits, 
while the Department will be more disposed to give higher exonerations to those appli
cants with less than 30 pc1 cent based on this £act alone. 

71 Prior to the enactment of this Law import exonerations were obtained by negoti-
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factors, however, so one cannot predict the benefits which will be 
offered to "C" applicants if it is the first ti1ne that a producer of this 
product is seeking classification. 

On the other hand, once exonerations have been given to manufac
turers of any article, the Department and the Board have consistently 
granted equal benefits to subsequent qualifying producers of the same 
articles. The policy has its origin in Article 22 of the Law which de
nies the benefits of the La,v to those industries "that require tax con
cessions not already granted to similar industries currently operating 
or in the process of installation."72 From statutory language that ap
pears to prohibit the Board from granting benefits greater than those 
already held by existing plants, the Board has developed a policy of 
giving equal benefits to similar applicants. The practice applies, how
ever, only up to a point at which the Board determines that total do
mestic demand for the product has been satisfied or will be satisfied 
by plants about to go into operation.73 It has the dual effect of making 
the amount of benefits available to subsequent producers predictable, 
and of preventing the Law from offering unfair competitive positions 
to producers of the same articles. 

The Board's treatment of cosmetic product applicants illustrates the 
manner in which the equal treatment rule and satisfaction of internal 
demand policy have operated. Of the cases reviewed there have been 
twenty-eight cosmetic plant applicants, representing the largest group 
of similar projects to come before the Board.74 Because of the volume 

ating directly with the Government. No general law governed the concessions that would 
be granted. After passage of the Law the holders of prior benefits were required to 
make application under the Law at such time as their concessions expired. Although 
not expressly mentioned in the Law, the previous levels of exoneration are obviously a 
factor taken into account by the Board in considering such cases. 

12 Law No. 229, art. 22, 9079 G.O. 13 (Apr. 24, 1968). 

73 Article 9 allows "C" classification where the Board has determined that the capacity 
of plants installed or in the process of installation cannot satisfy internal demand. Id. 
art. 9, at 7. 

74 (1) QuiMICA INDUSTRIAL, DEP'T REP. No. 157, Pres. Decree No. 4107 (Sept. 4, 1969), 

9156 G.O. 15. 
(2) LABoRATORios FRAGANCIA, DEP'T REP. No. 115, Pres. Decree No. 4092 (Feb. 2, 1969), 

9155 G.O. 57. 
(3) ANTONIO J. FERRER, DEP'T REP. No. 144, Pres. Decree No. 4056 (Aug. 26, 1969), 

9154 G.O. 32. 
(4) J.M. HERNANDEZ, DEP'T REP. No. 116, Pres. Decree No. 4126 (Sept. 8, 1969), 9157 

G.O. 59. 
(5) LABoRATORios RoLDAN, DEP'T REP. No. 116, Pres. Decree 4100 (Sept. 3, 1969), 9155 

G.O. 71. 
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of cosn1etic cases, the Deparunent prepared an internal analysis of the 
industry, the "Cosmetic Sector Conclusions," and recommended stan
dard benefit le, els for all applicants.75 It appears that all applicants 

(6) M \:".UF.\GTURERA 1:--o~~IRJAL, Dn'r REP. No. 118, Pres. Decree No. 4101 (Sept. 
3, 1%9), 9155 G.O. 74. 

(7) MAxrno G6M1::x P., Dt:P°T REP. ;,..;o. 11'.?, Pres. Decree No. 4085 (Sept. 2, 1969), 
!.1155 G.O. 40. 

(8) P.\R~1i::-.10 RouRicvEZ, DEP'T REP. i\O. 113, Pres. Decree 
9155 G.O. 67. 

No. 4099 (Sept. 3, 1969), 

(9) QUfaUCA l1'DUSTRIAL, DEP'T REP. No. 126, Pres. Decree No. 4107 (Sept. 4, 1969), 
9156 G.O. 15. 

(10) Eo HOUELLDro.-.;r FILS, DEP'T REP. No. 127, Pres. Decree No. 4116 (Sept. 8, 1969), 
9156 G.O. 36. 

(11) Jost A. Cm,:.\ALIER & Co., DEP'T Rn. No. 119, Pres. Decree No. 4102 (Sept. 3, 
1969), 9156 G.O. I. 

(12) Co:-.TINENTAL FAR.,ucfuTICA, D£P'T REP. No. 122, Pres. Decree No. 4124 (Sept. 8, 
1969), 9157 G.O. 51. 

(13) L.\BORHOR10 CR0~1, DEP'T REP. No. 123, Pres. Decree No. 4171 (Sept. 15, 1969), 
9159 G.0. 16. 

(1-1) LABORATORIOS DORA, DEP'T REP. No. 124, Pres. Decree No. 4117 (Sept. 8, 1969), 
9156 G.O. 39. 

(15) JUAN J. GARc.iA, DEP'T REP. No. 125, Pres. Decree No. 4091 (Sept. 2, 1969), 9155 
G.O. 54. 

(16) LABORATORIO KEY, DEP'T REP. No. 137, Pres. Decree No. 4120 (Sept. 8, 1969), 
9157 G.O. 39. 

(17) QUISQUEYA COMMERCIAL, DEP'T REP. No. 142, Pres. Decree No. 4119 (Sept. 8, 1969), 
9157 G.O. 35. 

(18) CHEMPROD DoMINICANA, DEP'T REP. No. 131, Pres. Decree No. 4108 (Sept. 4, 1969), 
9156 G.O. 19. 

(19) L\BORATORIOS ORBIS, DEP'T REP. No. 135, Pres. Decree No. 4172 (Sept. 15, 1969), 
9159 G.O. 19. 

(20) COLGATE PALMOLIVE (DOMINICAN REPUBLIC), DEP'T REP. No. 136, Pres. Decree No. 
4122 (Sept. 8, 1969), 9157 G.O. 45. 

(21) LABORATOR1os DR. COLLADO, DEP'T REP. No. 133, Pres. Decree No. 4110 (Sept. 
8, 1969), 9156 G.O. 24. 

(22) ROJO MAR & Co., DEP'T REP. No. 139, Pres. Decree No. 4174 (Sept. 15, 1969), 9155 
G.O. 25. 

(23) G. RIVAS V., DEP'T REJ.>. No. 134, Pres. Decree No. 4090 (Sept. 2, 1969), 9155 G.O. 50. 
(24) INDUSTRIAS DE PROOUC.TOS QufMICOS Y COSMETICOS, DEP'T REP. No. 150, Pres. Decree 

No. 4173 (Sept. 15, 1969), 9159 G.O. 22. 

(25) LABORATORIOS ScHOTBORGH, DEP1T REP. No. 140, Pres. Decree No. 4175 (Sept. 
15, 1969), 9159 G.O. 29. 

(26) L\BORATORJO F ARC6N, DEP'T REP. No. 151, Pres. Decree No. 4089 (Sept. 2, 1969), 
9155 G.O. 46. 

(27) Cn \LA HNos., DEP'T REP. No. 156, Pres. Decree No. 4413 (Nov. 19, 1969), 9169 
GO. 3t 

(28) I-.iot;STRL\L J AB0NERA, DEP'T REP. No. 138. 

715 "Conclu.siones Gencralcs Del Sector Laboratorio," internal memorandum (undated) 
(on file at the Industrial-Technical Department of the Secretariat of State for Commerce 
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were granted identical benefits through August 1970, at which time 
the Board determined that the installed capacity was sufficient to 
supply local demand for the foreseeable future and that no new cos
metic plants would be granted "C" classification.70 

In addition to deten11ining the le\ els of benefit, the Board has been 
presented with the problem of deciding what components of a proposed 
investment are eligible for tax concessions. Only those materials that 
enter into the industrial process of manufacturing the product are 
eligible for reduced duties.77 In addition, Class "A" firms are granted 
an exemption for certain machinery and equiprnent that is "to be used 
exclusively as part of the [approYed] industrial unit."78 

In the case of Alimentos Tropicales, a vegetable processing plant, 
both fork lifts and tuw trucks were eliminated fron1 the proposed list 
of machinery to be exonerated. The Department ruled that these 
machines were used principally in the planting and han es ting phases 
of farming vegetables rather than the post-harYest phases of processing.79 

Similarly, in the case of Caribe Novelties, a n1anufacturer of costun1e 
jewelry, the application for duty-free importation of office equipment, 
including fans and air conditioners, was turned down because the 
equipment did not play a direct role in the industrial process.80 The 
exercise of interpretation was necessary in both of these cases in order 
to determine where proposed equipment was peripheral rather than 
central to the industrial process. Again, it is difficult to envision a 
fully automatic application of the law in this area. 

VI. CONCLUSIONS 

This brief study has been based mainly on the written record con
tained in the Industrial-Technical Department reports. It is not likely 
that an ad1ninistrative agency would record political or other outside 

and Industry). In addition to Article 11 considerations this memorandum deals with 
such factors as the influence of foreign patents and trademarks on the industry. The 
Department shows no constraint in considering factors beyond those mentioned in Article 

11. 
76 See El Caribe, Aug. 10, 1970, at 7, cols. 7-8. 
77 Law No. 299, art. 12, 9079 G.O. 8-10 (Apr. 23, 1968). 
78 Id. at 8 (author's translation). The official text reads: "que sean exclusiYamente 

para formar parte de la unidad industrial . . . ." 
79 ALii\IENTOS TROPICALES, DEP'T REP. No. 162, Pres. Decree No. 4333 (Nov. 13, 1969), 

9167 G.O. 65. 
80 CARIBE NovELTIES, DEP'T REP. No. 60, Pres. Decree No. 3518 (Apr. 5, 1969), 9135 

G.O. 4. 
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pressures which may have been lobbying for or against classification. 
\\lhile such factors might possibly have influenced the outcome of the 
Depa1 tn1ent's decisions, two features of the manner in which the 
Dominican authorities have interpreted the law and used their discre
tion are noteworthy. 

First, the Department has consistently supported its decisions within 
the fra1nework of the law. Second, the mere recording of the Depart
ment decisions and their rationale creates a body of precedent that 
must be either followed or distinguished in later decisions. As more 
cases are decided it is reasonable to expect that the Department's use 
of discretionary authority will be more accurately predictable. In this 
sense one can generalize that an investment incentive law that contains 
discretionary provisions will become more and more predictable-or 
automatic-in its application, provided that the implementing authori
ties record the grounds for their decisions case by case, and decide sub
sequent cases consistently. It appears that Dominican officials have 
established a reasonable record in this regard. 1\1ore can be done, how
ever; and, drawing on the Dominican experience, the following gen
eralizations can be formulated. 

JV here an investment incentive law empowers local officials to de
terrnine benefit levels and make other discretionary decisions in the 
administration of the law, the law should require such officials to re
cord the grounds for their decision in each case in documents available 
for public review. The Dominican Law on Industrial Incentives and 
Protection does not expressly require the Depart1nent or the Board to 
record the grounds for their decisions. The Department has volun
tarily adopted this policy through the drafting of technical reports 
which, at least for the purpose of preparing this study, were available 
for public review. The deliberations of the Board and the grounds of 
its decisions-particularly when it differed with the Department's rec
ommendations-were not recorded in available documents. It would 
be desirable to have these decisions published as a public record to 
facilitate wider distribution. In the Dominican Republic this could 
be accomplished by publication of the Department's reports in local 
newspapers or commercial journals, and by publication of the Board's 
grounds for its decision in the Gaceta Oficial. 

Documents submitted by the applicant and by persons opposing the 
application should be available for public review. These documents 
comprise the basic evidence on which the authorities make their deci
sions. They should be maintained by the authorities as public docu-
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ments in the same manner that briefs and exhibits by private parties 
in law suits are available for public examination. 

Internal operating rules or regulations adopted by the implementing 
authorities should be published. In the Dominican example the Class 
"B" Guidelines and the Cosmetic Sector Conclusions illustrate internal 
policy decisions of importance to investors. A wider understanding of 
the implementation of the Law would result from the regular publi
cation of these and similar materials. 81 

81 The Department did, at the end of approximately one year of administration, 
attempt to develop a set of regulations based on the experience already obtained. These 
regulations, however, were not approved by the Board, and no regulations have yet 
been published. 
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l. INTRODUCTION 

The domestic oil industry occupies a preferred position under signif
icant state and federal regulatory schemes. It is subject to state 
regulation that is allegedly designed to foster conservation and the 
orderly marketing of crude petroleum. At the federal level, the indus
try is given favorable tax treatment and is shielded from foreign com
petition by an import quota. The state regulatory schemes and federal 
preferences are said to be justified as measures that promote the na
tional security. It has been seriously questioned whether the various 
governmental schemes should be continued in their present form since 
they have generated undesirable side effects in the pursuit of the stated 
goals of either conservation or the promotion of the national security. 

This note will examine state oil conservation regulation, federal tax 
treatment of the oil industry, and the oil import quota system. It will 
attempt to analyze the interrelationships among the schemes in an effort 
to assess their impact. Such an assessment is prerequisite to a determina
tion of whether the positive contribution to conservation and national 
security by these schemes is worth the price we pay in detrimental ef-
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fects on the domestic petroleum industry and the United States econ
omy. 

II. STATE CONSERVATION REGULATION 

The manner in which the oil-producing states regulate the produc
tion of petroleum may be traced to the nature of oil itself. Because it is 
a fluid mineral, it requires specialized extraction techniques. And, 
because of an early misunderstanding of its properties, it has enjoyed 
a peculiar legal status. A brief discussion of the necessary extraction 
techniques and of the early legal status is necessary for an appreciation 
of the development of state production laws. 

A. Extraction 

Untapped subterranean oil is under a constant natural pressure.1 

Provided this pressure remains constant, the oil is immobile.2 Sub
surface migration occurs only in response to low-pressure areas that may 
be created by producing wells.3 Strategic placement of such weIIs over 
a reservoir4 makes it possible to utilize natural pressure to lift the oil5 

(although even if properly drilled, some wells would not be capable of 
producing solely on natural pressure). If, however, a reservoir otherwise 
capable of unassisted production is improperly produced, the natural 
pressure will be released prematurely and some type of artificial lift will 
be required to recover any of the remaining oil.6 

1 Oil is found in the pores of sedimentary rock sandwiched between layers of imper
meable rock, typically slate. It is believed to have been formed from the graveyard of 
marine life in an ancient sea 1.5 to 350 million years ago. Ordinarily, below the oil lies 
connate water, the saltwater Lhat remains from this sea. Because this connate water is 
heavier than oil, it exerts an upward pressure of 43 pounds per square inch for each 
100 feet of depth. Another source of pressure is the compressed natural gas that is 
always associated with oil. It may be fully saturated or part of it may form in pockets 
above the oil. R. SULLIVAN, HANDBOOK OF OIL AND GAS LAw 12-22 (1955) [hereinafter 
cited as SULLIVAN]. 

2 Id. at 22. 
3 lei. Oil moving toward the low pressure area is analogous to air escaping from a 

punctured balloon. 
4 A reservoir is a porous, permeable sedimentary rock containing commercial quan

tities of oil or gas. H. "WILLIAMS & C. MEYERS, MANUAL OF OIL AND GAS TERMS 335 (2d ed. 
1964) [hereinafter cited as \VrLLIAMs & MEYERS]. For a fuller description of lhe physical 
properties of a rec;crvoir, see noLe 1 supra. 

IS SliLLIVAN at 12-22. 
e Id. 
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B. Early Legal Status 

Largely because of the early misunderstanding of its physical char
acteristics, oil was accorded a unique legal position. It ·was originally 
regarded as a fugacious mineral-from the Latin fugere, to flee.7 

Once a well had tapped the reservoir, the non-stationary oil was ac
corded a legal status similar to that of a wild animal.8 Under co1n1non 
la,v a landowner had the right to any wild animal he captured on his 
property.0 This notion was extended to any oil found under the owner's 
land, and became known as the "Rule of Capture." In an early land
mark case a Pennsylvania court applied this principle: 

The right of every landowner to drill a well on his own land at 
whatever spot he may see fit certainly must be conceded. If, then, 
the landowner drills on his own land at such a spot as best sub
serves his purpose what is the standing of the adjoining landowner 
whose oil or gas may be drained by this well? He certainly ought 
not to be allowed to stop his neighbor from developing his own 
farm. There is no certain way of ascertaining how much of the oil 
and gas that comes out of the well was when [sic] in situ under 
this farm and how much under that. What then has been held to 
be the law? It is this, as we understand it, every land-o·wner or his 
lessee may locate his wells wherever he pleases, regardless of the 
interests of others. He may distribute them over the whole farm or 
locate them on only one part of it. He may crowd the adjoining 
farms so as to enable him to draw the oil and gas from them. 
What then can the neighbor do? Nothing, only go and do like
wise. He must protect his own oil and gas. He knows it is wild and 
will run away if it finds an opening and it is his business to keep 
it at home.10 

7 "[O]il and gas are fugacious." Robinson v. Milam, 125 W. Va. 218, 222, 24 S.E.2d 
236, 239 (1942). 

8 "\Vater and oil ... may be classed by themselves, if the analogy be not too fanciful, 
as minerals ferae naturae." Westmoreland & Cambria Natural Gas Co. v. De ,vitt, 130 
Pa. 235, 249, 18 A. 724, 725 (1889). 

9 The landowner is considered to have special rights to the wild animals found on 
his property. "Property ratione soli is the common law right 1, hich e\ery owner of 
land has to kill and take all such animals f erae naturae as may from time to time be 
found on his land, and as soon as this right is exercised the animal so killed or caught 
becomes the absolute property of the owner of the soil." Blades v. Higgs, 11 H.L. Cas. 
621 (1865). 

10 Barnard v. Monongahela Natural Gas Co., 216 Pa. 362, 365, 65 A. 801, 802 (1906). 
See also Elliff v. Texon Drilling Co., 146 Tex. 575, 210 S.\V.2d 558 (1948). 
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C. Early Oil Production 

The "Rule of Capture," as a rule of property lalv, is directly respon
sible for the wasteful drilling com1nonly practiced when the oil 
industry was young.11 A goocl exan1ple is the dense drilling that oc
cun·ed in the richest United States oil field, East Texas, discovered in 
1930. Residents of nearby Kilgore, in order to prevent others from 
"capturing" all the oil, sunk wells frantically. It was not uncom1non to 
drill four wells on a small city lot. Consequently, Kilgore, a city of 
12,000, has 1,000 wells; a single business block contains 25 wells.12 

It has been estirnated that only 10 to 15 percent of the number of wells 
actuall; drilled were needed to properly produce the East T'exas field. 13 

During the late l 920's and early I 930's the East Texas field had 
little pipeline or storage capacity. Despite this lack, and the fact that 
the Depression had collapsed the fuel market, oil was nevertheless 
extracted in substantial quantity. ,vhat could not be sold was durnped 
into earthen pits and the "light ends," i.e., n1ethane, butane and 
propane, allowed to evaporate. Small refiners produced gasoline which 
was still in demand, but the remaining by-products were du1nped 
into streams. The price of oil fell so low that a saloon on the Texas
Louisiana border advertised a glass of beer for 10 cents or one barrel of 
oil. This example of oversupply in Texas was common to all oil
producing states.14 

D. Regulation of Production 

Eventually the oil glut became so acute that remedial legislation was 
passed in the leading oil-producing states.15 The resulting laws had as 

11 H earings on Govemmenlal Ir1lcrvenlion in the Ma1hel Mechanism: The Petroleum 
Jrulttstry Before the Subcomm. 011 .·lntilrust and Mono/10/y of the Senate Comm. 011 the 
]wliciaiy, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 1, at 131- (1Cl69) (~t:Hcment of Alfred E. Kahn, Pro• 
fessor of Economics, Cornell University, Ithaca, :-:ew York) [hereinafter cited as 1969 
Hcaring5 on the Pcllnlrum Indust,y]. 

1~ The ~ational Obscner, i\fay 12, 1969, at 14, col. 2. 
13 P. IToM \N &; ,v. LOVEJOY, ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF OIL Co~SE.RVATlON REGULATION 17 

(1967). At the end of 1968 the United States had approximately 548,331 producing 
\\Clls. Ir-.oEPr ... ...,oENT Pr.T1<01.n M Ass'N or AMERICA, THE 01L PRoot c,:-.c b·ot STRY I:'\ \'ouR 

S1 \TF. !) (J!J69) [hereinafter cited as IPAA]. This is in sharp contrast to the 1,500 wells in 
rhc entire Arab \~orld. The .National Observer, note 12 supra at H, col. 5. 

H The ~ational Observer, note 12 su.j1ra at 14, col. 2. 
tr. ~I his stale·mcnt is somewhat misleading since tht·1e was some legislation of thic; 

type already in force hy the 1930'. The early slatufes deal! with physical waste on a 
per wc11 scale. Among the first of the~c. for imtancc. were those laws passed by the 
lcgi laturc of Indiana in 1893. Such laws \\Cre ba~crl on a limited understanding of the 
characteristics of an oil reservoir. After several more years of producing experience and 
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their stated purpose the conservation of oil both by encouraging more 
temperate drilling activity and by curtailing the oversupply that had 
collapsed the oil market. Although they have been amended and 
revised, these early laws are still in force. 

The legislation that has fostered conse1 vat ion falls into two catego
ries. In the first category are those laws seeking to li1nit production to 
the highest rate possible that will at the same time not cause an undue 
loss of reservoir pressure or damage to producing strata, which could 
lead to the premature abandonment of a well or a reservoir. This type 
of li1nitation on production is kno,vn as prorationing.16 The la,\'S of the 
second category include schemes known as pooling17 and unitization18 

whereby several tracts of land overlying the same reservoir are com
bined and drilled or produced as though they "·ere a single piece of 
property, thereby ignoring interior property lines.19 Additional legisla-

extensi\e studies by the Fedc1al Oil Conservation Board (established in 1924 by Pres
ident Coolidge), the slate statutes \\Cl'C updated. Thrse more elaborate statutes began 
to deal with conservation problems on a field-wide basis, the approach that is regarded 
currently as the most enlightened conservation p1actice. \fost such laws were passed in 
the early 1930's. 5 "\V. Su1,,u,1ERS, THE L\w OF OIL AND GAs § 1053 (\V. Flittie e<l. 1966). 

10 See text infra between noLes 21 and 29. 
17 See note 34 infra and accompanying text. 
18 See note 35 infrn and accompan)ing text. 
10 Statutes that authorize prorationing, production and umt11ation specifically outlaw 

wasteful p1actices. To enforce the prohibitions they empo"er regulatory commissions 
to O\ersee production and curtail waste. In Texas, e.g., ,,·aste is defined to include: 

(a) The operation of any oil well or wells with an inefficient gas-oil ratio .... 
(b) The drowning with water of any stratum or part thereof capable of pro
ducing oil or ga-,, or both oil and gas, in paying quantities. 
(c) Underground waste or loss however caused and whether or not defined in 
other subdivisions hereof. 
(cl) Permitting any natural gas well to burn wastefully. 
(e) The creation of unnecessary fire hazards. 
(f) Physical ,, aste or loss incident to, or resulting from, so drilling, equipping, 
locating, spacing or operating well or ·wells as to reduce or tend to reduce the 
total ultimate recovery of crude petroleum oil or natural gas from any pool. 
(g) "\Vaste or loss incident to, or resulting from the unnecessary, inefficient, 
cxcessiYe or improper use of the resenoir energy .... 
(h) Surface waste or sm face loss, including the sto1 age either permanent or 
temporary of crude petroleum oil, or the placing any product thereof, in open 
pits or earthen storage, and all other forms of surface waste or surface loss .... 

(j) The production of crude petroleum oil in excess of transportation or market 
facilities or reasonable market demand. 

TL'<. Crv. STAT. ANN. art. 6014 (\'ernon 1962). The Te.'\'.as Railroad Commission is au
thorized to "make and enforce rules and regulations . . . for the prevention of actual 
waste . . . . " Id. art. 6046. 

The Louisiana staLute defines waste in much the same way: 
(1) "'Vaste," in addition to i~ ordinary meaning! means "phpical waste" as that 
term is generally understood m the 011 and gas mdustry. It mcludes: 
(a) the inefficient, excessive, or improper use or dissipation of reservoir energy; 
and the location, spacing, drilling, equipping, operating, or producing of an 
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tion, not directly bearing on the more mechanical aspects of drilling 
and producing but on total production as a means to avoid oversupply, 
has authorized further restriction of production to demand. This type 
of li1nitation is kno,,·n as ma1 ket demand prorationing.20 The various 
procedures e1nployed by the state of Texas to carry out its conservation 
laws will be used to illustrate these methods of production regulation. 

I. Conse111ation Practices: Conservation Prorationing, Pooling and 
Unitization 

a. Conservation Prorationing 

Texas conservation prorationing seeks to assess the optimum 
producing capacity of each well and to limit production to that capacity. 
Upon the drilling of a new well, a producer must apply for a discovery 
allowable.:n If his application is approved by the Railroad Commission, 
the Texas regulatory body that administers the state conservation laws, 
the applicant may produce any quantity for a period of two years.22 

During this period, the producer will himself establish the rate of 

oil or gas well in a manner which results, or tends to result, in reducing the 
quantily of oil or gas ultimately recoverable from a pool; and 
(b) The inefficient storing of oil; the producing of oil or gas from a pool in 
excess of transportation or marketing facilities or of reasonaule market demand; 
and the locating, spacing, drilling, equipping, operating, or producing of an oil 
or gas well in a manner causing, or tending to cause, unnecessary or excessive 
surface loss or destruction of oil or gas. 

30 LA. REv. STAT. ANN. § 3 (\\Test 1969). 

The Louisiana Commission has power similar to that of Texas. Id. §§ 4A, B. For a 
complete treatment of other state oil conservation laws see 6 H. ·wrLLIAMs & C. MEYERS, 

OIL AND GAs LAW (1968) (pooling and unitization) and IA W. SUMMERS, OIL AND GAS 
§ 87 et seq. (2d ed. 1954) (prorationing). 

20 i'.\Iarket demand prorationing may be defined as the regulation of production on 
the basis of "actual demand for oil from any particular pool or field for current 
consuruplion and use within or without the state, together with the demand for such 
amounts as are necessary for building up or maintaining reasonable storage reserves of 
oil ... and not less than the actual purchasing commitments for oil from such pool or 
field." WILLIAMS & MEYERS, supra note 4-, at 226. See generally Hardwicke, Market 
Demand as a Factor in the Conseroation of Oil, SouTIIWESTERN LEGAL FOUNDATION, FIRST 

AN~UAL INSTITUTE ON OIL AND GAS LAW AND TAXATION 149 (1949). 

21 l RULES AND REr.ULATIONS OF THE TEXAS RAILROAD Co~n,nssION: OIL AND GAS § 1 
(1963) [hereinafter cited as RAILROAD COMM'N REGs.]. For a general discussion of the 
entire procedure see TEXAS OIL AND GAs HANDBOOK (Revised ed. 1970) (Byram & Co., 
publi~hers). Louisiana also provides special procedures for establishing allowable pro
duction rates for newly drilled wells. Wells placed on production in a "new pool" (i.e., 
a crude oil reservoir initially penetrated) are assigned allo\ra blcs on the basis of well 
depth and acreage drained. See O1der No. 29-H 5a, 1 RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE 

LoursJANA DFPARDrENT OF CONSERVATION: OIL AND GAS 29 (1960), for a description of 
that slate's depth In acket-acrcage system of determining allowables for these wells. 

22 RAIi.ROAD COMM'N Rn-:s. § l, Rule 42. 
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production which in his judgment provides maximum recovery without 
damage to the reservoir or dissipation of reservoir energy. At the expi
ration of this period, the producer must then obtain a permanent al
lowable.23 He may do this in one of t\-VO ways. Either he may obtain an 
allowable for each well; or, he may do so on the basis of all wells in a 
field. If he wishes to obtain an allowable for each well, his production 
must be ascertained by the "yardstick,, allowable system, a formula to 
determine well capacity on the basis of depth and acreage drained.24 

Ordinarily, if a producer establishes production on a field basis, it is the 
producer himself who writes the "field rules," subject to the approval of 
the Railroad Commission.2is The maximum allo·wable under field rules 
is that quantity determined e1npirically by the producer to be the 
optimum rate of production known as the maximum efficient rate 
(MER).26 Without further restrictions, the producer would be able to 
produce 100 percent of his MER. However, all states further restrict 
production.27 

There is a third means of determining the allowable production from 
certain types of wells, usually the older ones that were either drilled 
improperly originally or have long since passed the flush stage of 

23 If he does not, then to sell the oil produced would be a violation of sta le and 
possibly federal law. Texas prohibits the purchase, acquisition, sale or transponation 
of oil produced in violation of the law. TEX. C1v. STAT. ANN. art. 6049e § 10 (Vernon 
1962). Louisiana similarly proscribes the sale, acquisition, transportation, refining, 
processing or handling of oil produced in the state from any well in excess of the 
amount allowable by any rule, regulation or order of the Commission of Conservation. 
30 LA. REV. STAT. ANN. §§ 3 (11), 19 ('-Vest 1969). The interstate shipment of oil produced 
in excess of that set by a state commission (or ·without the approval of the commission) 
is unlawful. The Connally "Hot Oil" Act of 1935, 15 U.S.C. § 715 el seq. (1964). 

24 RAILROAD CoMM'N REGS. § I, Rule 45, contains schedules that fix allowable well pro
duction rates for specified well depths and amounts of acreage drained. 

25 See, e.g., RAILROAD CoMM'N REGS. § 4 et seq. 
26 For each reservoir there is ... a maximum rate of production that will permit 

reasonable fulfillment of the basic requirements for efficient recovery. Rates 
lower than such a maximum may permit still higher ultimate oil recO\ cry, but 
once the rate is sufficiently low to permit the basic requirement to be met, the 
incremental ultimate recovery obtainable through further reduction of the rate 
of production may be insufficient to ·warrant the additional deferment of a 
return and the additional operating expenses that would result from a pro
longation of the operation. The increase of the rate of production beyond the 
the maximum commensurate with efficient recovery will usually lead to rapidly 
ina·easi:ng loss of ultimate recovery. From these considerations, there has <level• 
oped the concept of maximum efficient rate of production, of ten referred to as 
the MER. For each particular reservoir it is the rate ·which if exceeded would 
lead to avoidable underground waste through loss of ultimate oil recovery. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS, PETROLEUM CONSER\'ATION 

151-52 (1951). 
27 These take the form of market demand prorationing schemes. See text infra between 

notes 38 and 41. 
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production. Such ·wells, known as marginal wells,28 are defined as those 
incapable of producing beyond a quantity designated by statute and 
chat operate ·with the aid of artificial lift.29 Because they are statutorily 
exempt from any restriction ·whatsoever, 1narginal wells may produce 
at full capacity each day.30 Thus, the better fields, capable of higher 
production rates, bear the full brunt of production restrictions. 

By far the greatest nun1ber of wells in the United States are n1arginal. 
Of the 548,331 wells in the United States at the close of 1968,31 376,85 I 
of them were in the final or stripper stage of production, incapable of 
producing over 10 barrels per day (bbl/d).32 Such a large number of 
wells, hffwever, accounted for only 16 percent of the total U.S. produc
tion in 1968. 33 

28 A marginal well is in the stripper stage of production, which is the final production 
stage in the life of an oil well or oil field. This stage is characterized by low rates of 
production, sometimes no more than a barrel per day. Under early, uncontrolled re
covery practices, the flush production (that from natural reservoir pressures without using 
artificial lift) was relati\ely brief, followed by a long stripper stage. WILLIAMS & MEYERS 

at 386. An example of the low reco,ery from these stripper "'ells is found in Pennsylvania 
where 20,000 wells produce an average of less than half a barrel per day. 1969 Hearings 
on the Petroleum Industry, pt. 1, at 138 (statement of Alfred Kahn, Professor of Economics, 
Cornell Uni\ersity, Ithaca, New York). 

20 A marginal well is 
any oil well which is incapable of producing its maximum capacity of oil 
except by pumping, gas lift, or other means of artificial lifl, and "hich well so 
equipped is capable, under normal unrestricted operating conditions, of pro
ducing such daily quantities of oil as herein set out, as would be damaged, or 
result in a loss of production ultimately recoverable, or cause the premature 
abandonment of same, if its maximum daily production ·were artificially cur
tailed. The following described wells shall be deemed "marginal wells" in this 
State: 

(a) Any oil well incapable of producing its maximum daily capacity of 
oil except by pumping, gas lift, or other means of artificial lift, within 
this State and having a maximum daily capacity for production of ten 
(IO) barrels or less, averaged over the preceding thirty (30) consecutive 
days, producing from a depth of two thousand (2,000) feet or less. 

TE.-x. C1v. STAT. ANN. art. 6049b, § l(a) (Vernon 1962). The statute further defines wells as 

marginal if, during a period of the preceding thirty consecutive days, they are incapable 
of producing their maximum daily capacity except by means of artificial lift, and they 

a\erage a maximum daily capacity in production of 20 barrels or less from a horizon of 
2,000-4,000 feet deep; of 25 barrels or less from 4,000-6,000 feet; of 30 barrels or less from 
6,000-8,000 feet; or of 35 barrels or less from a horizon deeper than 8,000 feet. Id. §§ I (b)
(c). 

30 Id. § 2. See also RAILROAD CoMM'N REGS. § I, Rule 45(c). 

31 IPAA, note 13 supra at 9. 

:ii Id. at 114. 

:rn Irl. at 9. 
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b. Pooling and Unitization 

The second category of conservation laws, and perhaps the more 
significant, provide for pooling3-1 and unitization.3:s These laws seek to 
regulate production on a field-wide basis. Pooling is important in 
preventing unnecessary or uneconon1ic drilling which results in both 
physical and economic waste.36 It enables owners of small tracts to join 
their land ·with others so they will be able to comply with well-spacing 
requirements and possibly receive higher production allowables. This 
may even result in a greater limitation of the number of ·wells drilled 
than under state-wide well-spacing rules applicable to non-pooled 
fields, since the unit plan, particularly in secondary recovery operations, 
encompasses a certain pattern of non-duplicative injection37 and pro
ducing wells. This plan, of course, eliminates the pressure by individual 
lessors or lessees within the unit to drill competitively in the race to 
recover well costs so that wasteful production of hydrocarbons is 
avoided. Unitization also prevents waste but its purpose is much 
broader than that of pooling. Unitization agreements usually provide 
for the joint operation of much larger acreage than pooling, and also for 
a broader capital base, enabling the most sophisticated extraction tech
niques to be used.38 

34 Pooling is a term frequently though inaccurately used synonomously with umuza
tion. 'WILLIAMS & MEYERS at 294. It is properly used to denote the "bringing together of 
small tracts sufficient for the granting of a well permit under applicable spacing rules." 
Id. 

35 Unitization is the joint operation of all or some portion of a reservoir. It is likely 
to be very complex and entail more acreage than pooling. 

Unitization is important where there is separate ownership of portions of the 
rights in a common producing pool in order that it may be made economically 
feasible to engage in cycling, pressure maintenance or secondary recovery opera
tions and to explore for minerals at considerable depth. The best results in 
conservation can be attained only by unitization. Only in this way can appropri
ate use of reservoir pressures be made and secondary recovery operations utilized 
at the appropriate early stage in the exploitation of the oil deposits .... Under 
a unitization program, input and production ·wells may be located in accordance 
with the best engineering practices and without regard to lease or property lines. 

Id. at 425-26. For a fuller discussion of unitization see L. J. HOFFMAN, \'OLUNTARY PooL

ING AND UNITIZATION (1954). 
36 \VILLIAMS & MEYERS at 294. 
37 An injection well is "[a] well employed for the introduction into an underground 

stratum of water or gas under pressure. Injection wells are employed for the disposal of 
salt ·water produced with oil. They are also employed in a pressure maintenance, 
secondary recovery or recycling operation to introduce a fluid into the producing forma
tion to maintain underground pressure which would otherwise be reduced by virtue of 
the production of oil and/or gas." Id. at 198. 

38 Id. at 425. See note 35 supra. 
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2. Afarket Demand Prorationing 

1\farket den1and prorationing stands in sharp contrast to the above 
n1ethods of curtailing wasteful production. Unlike conservation pro
rationing, 1narket de1nand prorationing bears little relation to the max
i1nu1n eflicicnt rate at 'which oil could be produced. Yet, the three states 
that account for app1oximately three-quarters of total U.S. production 
practice market demand prorationing.39 

In Texas, in order to determine the allowable production for each 
month, the Texas Railroad Commission obtains from the Bureau of 
l\Iines of the U.S. Department of Interior a forecast of national short
term demand. 40 This national total is broken down among producing 
states by retracing flows of cn1de oil from the ultimate consumer back 
to the wellhead. In addition, the Railroad Commission holds monthly 
hearings during which all major buyers of crude submit to the Co1nmis
sion "nominations/' that is, their anticipated needs for the ensuing 
month.41 Based on these estimates, a total production figure is calcu
lated and allocated among the various producers within the state. This 
allocation is made by a two-step calculation. First, the total capacity of 
all exempt fields (e.g., those consisting of marginal wells) is subtracted 
from the state total allowable. The difference is then allocated propor
tionately among all the non-exempt fields as a percentage of MER, or 
to individual wells as a percentage of yardstick allowable. 

E. Federal Support of State Regulation 

At the federal level, state prorationing schemes are supported by the 
Connally "Hot Oil" Act42 which prohibits the interstate transportation 
of oil produced in violation of the conservation law of its state of 

39 These states are Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma. See lA vV. SUMMERS, THE LAw OF 

OrL AND GAS § 87 et seq. (2d ed. 1954). 
In 1968, the latest year for \\hich figures are available, oil production by slate was as 

follows: Texas (3,096,700 banels per day [bbl/cl]), Louisiana (2,233,400 bbl/d), California 
(1,025,900 bbl/d), Oklahoma (611,000 bbl/d), ·wyoming (394,200 bbl/d), New Mexico 
(351,200 bbl/d), Kansas (258,200 bbl/d), Alaska (180,900 bbl/d), Mississippi (160,400 
bbl/d), Illinois (154,100 bbl/d), Montana (132,400 bbl/d), Colorado (87,300 bbl/d), North 
Dakota (68,•100 bbl/d), Utah (64,200 bbl/d), Arkansas (53,200 bbl/d), Kentucky (38,400 
bbl/d), Nebraska (36,000 bbl/d), Michigan (35,400 bbl/d), Ohio (30,300 bbl/tl), Indiana 
(23,700 bbl/d), Alabama (20,900 bbl/d), Pennsylvania (11,300 bbl/d), Arizona (9,200 
bbl/d), West Virginia (9,100 bbl/d), New York (4,200 bbl/d), Florida (4,000 bbl/d), all 
olhcr (1,400 bbJ/d). IPAA, note 13 supra at 99. 

40 See WHTIA\.f5 & MEYfRS at 312-13. 
41 RAILROAD Co:-.tM'N RECS. § 1, Rule 44. 
42 15 U.5.C. § 71!, el uq. (1964). 
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origin.43 As discussed above, the Bureau of l\fines assists state proration
ing authorities by forecasting national demand for crude and dividing it 
among the producing states.44 In addition, the federally-sponsored Inter
state Oil Compact Con1mission represents the combined effo1 ts of 29 
member producing states and four associate 1nember states to coordinate 
production regulation and enforcement schemes and the development 
of worthwhile conservation practices.415 Federally-owned offshore lands, 
governed generally by federal legislation,46 ·were from 1956 until 1970 
under the ste·wardship of the neighboring state prorationing authorities 
insofar as production levels are concerned.47 This production control 
was ended by a Presidential directive that transferred its regulation to 
the Interior Department.48 

43 Id. §§ 715a(l), 715b. 
44 WILLIAMS & MEYERS at 313. 
45 The Connally "Hot Oil" Act, 15 U.S.C. § 715 et seq. (1964), and the Interstate Com

pact to Conserve Oil and Gas, July 7, 1943, ch. 194, 57 Stat. 383, arc the result of 
earlier attempts to regulate oil production. In 1933 the New Deal Congress passed the 
National Industrial Recovery Act in an effort to bolster the sagging, post-Depression 
economy. National Industrial Recovery Act of 1933, ch. 90, 48 Stat. 195. Section 3 of the 
Act provided that fair competition codes be established by major industries to help 
insure price stabilization. Section 9 authorized the President to prevent inlcrstate ship
ment of oil produced in violation of the competition code and stale production restric
tions. Pursuant to this grant of authority, President Roosevelt issued an Executive Order 
prohibiting the shipment of illegally produced oil. Exec. Order of July 11, 1933, re
printed at Panama Refining Co. v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388, 406 n.l. Ho,\ever, the Supreme 
Court struck down both the federal code-making and enforcement schemes. In 1935 the 
Court held section 9(c) unconstitutional on the grounds that the Congress had delegated 
legislative power to the President without prescribing sufficient limiting standards on 
that power. 

If section 9(c) were held valid, it would be idle to pretend that anything 
·would be left of limitations upon the power of Congress to delegate its law
making function . . . . Instead of performing its law-making function, the 
Congress could at will and as to such subjects as it chose transfer that function 
to the President or other officer or to an administrative body. The question 
is not one of the intrinsic importance of the particular statute before us, but of 
the constitutional processes of legislation which are an essential part of our 
system of government. 

Panama Refining Co. v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388, 430 (1935). 
Five months later, the Court ruled that the code-making authority conferred by 

section 3 was also an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power since Congress 
failed to provide adequate limiting standards. Schecter Poultry Corp. v. United States, 
295 U.S. 495 (1935). In the same year, Congress responded to the action of the 
Supreme Court by sponsoring the Interstate Oil Compact and the Connally Act to 
replace the unconstitutional legislation. 

46 Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953, 43 U .S.C. §§ 1331-43 (1964). 
47 "In the enforcement of conservation laws, rules, and regulations the Secretary 

[of Interior] is authorized to cooperate with the conservation agencies of the adjacent 
states." Id. § 1334(a)(l) (1964). 

48 President Nixon announced the transfer of production control on Dec. 4, 1970. 
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F. The Erosion of the Rule of Capture 

Paralleling the growth of the legislation has been the erosion of the 
early ''Rule of Capture" that applied to all property owners who 
discovered oil beneath their land. This unfortunate notion has given 
way to the present theory of con·elative rights of property owners whose 
lauds overlie a comn1on reservoir to oil beneath their land. In short, 
the theory is now that all land owners so situated should have an equal 
opportunity to produce their fair share. 

Eventually, the case law recognized that even profitable use of oil or 
gas by an individual could nevertheless operate to the detri1nent of 
other landowners also producing oil and gas from the same reservoir. 
For example, the excessive escape of gas from solution in an oil reservoir 
may prematurely discharge reservoir energy, thereby reducing the total 
amount of oil that could be produced from the reservoir. The landmark 
decision that recognized correlative rights in a common source of 
supply by outlawing such deleterious practices because they allowed 
excessive quantities of gas to escape was Ohio Oil Co. v. State of 
lndiana.49 This case laid the foundation for the present state of the law 
that protects correlative rights and upholds state legislation that pro
hibits the wasteful practices leading to the impairment of such rights.150 

G. Criticism of State Regulation 

Existing state regulation of oil production possesses two main 
objectionable features. First, market demand prorationing results in 
unjustified price maintenance. The average daily production of a 
marginal well is 3.6 barrels.151 Many non-exempt wells, were they 

This announcement was confirmed by the Secretary of the Interior the following day. 35 
Fed. Reg. 18559 (1970). On Dec. 9, 1970, the Secretary issued a press release describing 
the method of controlling production. Move to Implement Federal Control of OCS Oil 
and Gas Produclion, Dcp't of the Interior Press Release (Dec. 9, 1970). Eventually, 
production will be controlled by the Geological Survey. Until production limitations 
are established by Lhe Survey, the oil companies have been authorized by the Director 
of the Geological Survey to produce up to the current estimate of MER. See 30 C.F.R. 
ch. 2, § 250.11 (1971). 

40 177 U.S. 190 (1900). 

50 E.g., Railroad Comm'n of Texas v. Rowan Oil Co., 152 Tex. 439, 259 S.W.2d 173 
(1953). A slate may restrict production from oil ·wells that produce too much gas. See, 
e.g., Ban<lini Petroleum Co. v. Superior Court, 284 U.S. 8 (1931); People v. Associated 
Oil Co, 211 Cal. 93, 2CJ4 P. 717 (1030); Murray v. R & M Well Servicing & Drilling Co., 
297 S.W.2d 225 (Tex. Civ. A pp. 1957). 

151 Cakulatcd on the ba~is of 1967 figures supplied in IPAA, note 13 wpra, at 112, 114. 
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unrestricted, could produce many times that quantity.~2 The disadvan
tage is not so much that the market demand schen1e maintains the 
marginal production. Rather, n1ost of such production could surviYe 
absent prorationing because the capital, exploration and development 
costs of marginal wells ·were returned years ago and current expenses 
are low enough to allow profit from small-scale production. The 
primary objection is that restriction of more p1oductive wells may 
result in higher unit costs to potentially large-scale producers.53 In 
highly simplified terms, were current expenses and the capital costs of 
operating a single well approximately $3,650 per year, the unit cost to 

$3,650 
produce at the rate of 10 bbl/d would be $1 (------) 

10 bbl/d X 365 
Were production controls relaxed so that the production rate would 
quadruple, then the unit cost ·would be quartered. 

The second objectionable feature is that pooling and unitization 

52 Even the average daily production per well exceeded 200 bbl/d in the ,vest Texas 
oil field in 1928. In 1958, the average per well production at the Gulf Coast ·was 20.5 
bbl/d. AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE, PETROLEUM FACTS AND FIGURES 30-31 (Centennial ed. 
1959) [hereinafter cited as API PETROLEUM FACTS]. 

53 "A perennial criticism of existing proration is not that it restricts output, but that 
by favoring higher cost marginal and exempt wells, it causes the restricted output to be 
produced at a much higher cost than necessary." 1969 Hearings on the Petroleum In
dustry, pt. I, at 217 (statement of Dr. Henry Steele, Professor of Economics, University 
of Houston, Houston, Texas). "[U]nless the law of demand has been repealed for oil, 
larger quantities will be demanded at lower prices, and production restrictions will 
generate higher prices." Id., pt. I, at 81 (statement of Walter J- Mead, Professor of 
Economics, University of California at Santa Barbara). "l\farket demand prorationing at 
less than 100 percent of the maximum efficient rate of production creates a situation of 
excess capacity with its consequent social cost of over-investment. Administrators of 
state prorationing systems have maintained the judicious fiction that the objective of 
prorationing is the prevention of waste." Id. at 82. An official of the Texas Railroad 
Commission, ·when questioned about the price effect of prorationing, replied: .. lVe have 
nothing to do ,dth price. "\Ve are forbidden to consider economics; purely physical 
waste. I know nothing about price." Hearings on the Petroleum Survey Before the House 
Comm. on Interstate & Foreign Commerce, 85th Cong., 1st Sess. 187 (1957) (statement of 
Gen. Ernest 0. Thompson, Member, Texas Railroad Commission). According to Professor 
Alfred Kahn, Cornell University, an explanation like Mr. Thompson's is misleading. He 
states that price is an important element of any decision to restrict production: 

[C]onservation is inescapably an economic problem, not purely a physical one. 
If a $3 price is desirable because it keeps certain marginal wells in operation, 
then obviously, a $4 price would be even better and a $10 price even better 
than that. Society must make economic choices: it must compare the gains from 
saving some oil from physical loss with the costs in society's resources of con
tinuing to produce from them. The conservation decision is an investment 
decision like any other; it uses up society's scarce resources. And society cannot 
avoid deciding whether it is worth the price. 

1969 Hearings 011 the Petroleum Industry, pt. 1, at 138 (statement of Alfred Kahn, 
Professor of Economics, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York). 
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practices are voluntary. All producing states provide for both types of 
cooperative production, but no state absolutely requires either.154 For 
example, Oklahoma requires unitization of all land overlying a reser
voir only upon petition of 63 percent of the interest owners,55 a some
times difficult percentage to obtain. Although Oklahoma's well-spacing 
rules do in part encourage cooperation (a minimum number of acres 
must cornprise each tract before a drilling permit will issue50), this 
measure is not so comprehensive as mandatory cooperation since 
duplication of facilities and less prudent drilling practices may still 
occur. \Vere pooling and unitization mandatory in all cases, they would 
be the finest engineering tools aYailable to prevent uneconomic drilling 
and to assure optimum production.57 

III. THE 11ovE TOWARD QUANTITATIVE RESTRICTION 

OF OIL IMPORTS 

Until the close of World War II, the threat of oil imports to the 
domestic industry was minimal. Between 1919 and 1948, despite a 
concurrent steady growth in demand beginning with the development 
of the mass-produced automobile (with only a temporary stagnation of 
demand during the Depression58), the quantity imported never rose 
above about 7 percent of domestic production.59 The explanation for 
the scant quantity of imports lies primarily with the organization of the 
petroleum industry. 

M See 5 ,.v. SUMMERS, Tm: LAW OF OIL AND GAS § 1000 et seq. ("V. Flittie ed. 1966). 
Texas, the largest oil producing state, does not have a compulsory unitization law. 
TEX. C1v. STAT. ANN. art. 6008b, § 1 (Vernon 1962). Unitization is voluntary in Louisiana 
also, although 3/4 of the owners and lessees of Lhe land comprising the reservoir or drill
ing unit may bind the remaining 1/4: 

[T]he commissioner of conservation, upon the application of an interested party, 
also is authori1.cd and empowered to enter an order requiring the unit operation 
of any pool or a combinaLion of two pools in the same field .... Any order for 
such a unit operation shall be issued only after notice and hearing and shall be 
based on findings that ... at least three-fourths of the owners and three-fourths 
of Lhe royalty owners ... shall have approved the plan and terms of unit opera-
tion .... 

30 LA. REV. STAT. ANN. § 5c (West 1969). 
55 52 OKLA. STAT. ANN. § 287.5 (1969). 
56 See id. § 87.1. 
t'i7 "State conservation regulations, by controlling such wasteful practices, have sig• 

nificantly increased the efficiency of oil production in the United Stales." J. C. BuRRows 
& T. A. DO:\fENCICH, CHARLES RIVER ASSOCIATES, AN ANALYSIS OF THE UNITED STATES OIL 
IMPORT Qt lOTA 62 (l 970) [hereinafter cited as BURROWS & DOMENCICHJ. 

158 A PJ PETROLEUM FACTS at 213. 
5n Id. 
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Five of the firms that dominated the domestic industry prior to 1948 
also substantially controlled An1erican oil interests abroad.60 The 
hegemony at the international level reinforced dornestic influence in 
the following manner. The five American-owned internationals im
ported only small quantities of oil into the United States.61 They 
insured that the other, non-American international oil companies do 
the same by entering into the informal "As-Is Agreement"02 that froze 
the geographic division of markets which the international companies 
had developed prior to 1928, the year of the Agreement. By so limiting 
the quantity of imports into the United States, the five internationals 
were in turn able to maintain their dominance in the domestic industry 
by engaging in stay-out pricing. 

60 The five U.S. internationals were Standard Oil (New Jersey), Gulf, Texaco, Socony 
and Standard Oil of California. These five American companies, along with lhe British 
Anglo-Iranian Oil Company and Royal Dutch-Shell, effectively controlled in 1949 over 
half of the world's producing and refining capacity. STAFF OF THE FEDERAL TRADE CoM
MISSION, SUBMITTED TO THE SUBCOMM. ON MONOPOLY OF THE SENATE SELECT COMM. ON 
SMALL BUSINESS, 820 CONG., 20 SF.Ss., INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM: CARTEL 24 (Comm. Print 
1952). 

61 Id. These companies, aside from not wanting to disrupt state market demand 
prorationing, had sufficient market outlets in \Vestern Europe. Between 1948 and 1950 
the Economic Cooperation Administration (ECA), pursuant to the European Recovery 
Act (the Marshall Plan), authorized the countries receiving aid to purchase $384 million 
of oil produced by the U.S. companies in the Middle East. SENATE SELECT Co~n.1. ON 
Sl\-rALL BUSINF.SS & HOUSE SELECT COl\-IM. ON SMAIJ... BUSINESS, 820 CONG., 2o SF.SS., THE 
THIRD WoRLD PETROLEUM CONGRESS 49 Ooint Comm. Print 1952) (Exhibit C, E. Groen, 
The Significance of the Marshall Plan for the Petroleum Industry in Europe: Historical 
Review of the Period 19-17-1950). The ECA refused to finance oil purchased from non
American companies because to do so "would seriously reduce markets for American
owned oil and thus jeopardize American concessions in foreign lands." Hearings on Effects 
of Foreign Oil Imports on Domestic Producers Before the House Select Comm. on Small 
Business, 81st Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 2, at 523 (1949) (statement of Dr. Oscar Bransky, Acting 
Chief, Petroleum Branch, ECA). 

62 .•• John Cadman of Anglo-Persian, Sir Henri Deterding of Royal Dutch
Shell, and \Valter C. Teagle of New Jersey Standard Oil, while grouse shooting 
on Sir John's estate at Achnacary, talked about the problem of overproduction 
and what to do about it and ... their conversation eventuated in the so-called 
"As-Is Agreement." One of the Agreement's major objectives was to maintain 
existing relationships among international oil marketers and at the same time 
insure a more efficient utilization of existing facilities. To achieve the latter, 
participants were to supply petroleum products from the most economical 
source. Marketers with inadequate supplies in any area were to obtain their 
needed supplies from companies having surplus productive facilities in that area 
instead of shipping them from an area where the marketers might have surplus 
facilities of their own. In this ·way producers would retain the advantage of 
geographic locations, and needless transportation costs would be eliminated. 

G. STOCKING, MIDDLE EAST OIL 396 (1970). To insure identical pricing among rival sell
ers, one of the basic elements was basing point pricing. The agreement provided that 
"[e]ach group [of companies] shall be paid f.o.b. port of shipment for each product on 
the basis of the Gulf (Texas] price; or if the goods are supplied c.i.f. port of import, the 
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A. Stay-Out Pricing68 

Fully integrated clornestic companies, including the internationals 
which effectively controlled the refining stage of the domestic industry 
as well as a substantial share of dornestic producing capacity, set high 
prices 011 the sale of crude from their producing to their refining 
subsicliaries.'H In turn, these companies set low prices on the sale of 
products from the refining to the marketing subsidiaries. The prices set 
on the sale by the controlled marketing subsidiaries to retailers or to 
the general public were again relatively high. The result was that the 
profit margin on the sale of refinery products was exceedingly small, 
although the overall net profits to these integrated companies ·were 
substantial. Because these large c01npanies lacked complete control of 
domestic producing capacity, they relied on state market de1nand pro
rationing to insure elevated crude prices. As noted above, the interna
tionals lin1ited their own i1nports to avoid undennining market demand 
prorationing. 

The effect of such pricing policies was to discourage the entry of 

marketing organizations shall pay to each group this price plus the freight rates sched
uled for the port of import .... " The Achnacary Agreement, quoted in STAFF OF THE 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, SUBMITTED TO THE SUBCOMM. ON MONOPOLY OF THE SENATE 

SELECT Co~IM. ON SMALL BUSINESS, 82D CONG., 2D SESs., INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM CARTEL 

205 (Comm. Print 1952). "Although the 'As-Is Agreement' never became fully operative, 
it set a pattern of pricing to which the international oil companies conformed in a gener
ally effective way for more than two decades." G. STOCKING, MIDDLE EAST OIL 397 (1970). 

63 This description is taken from a fuller explanation of the infrastruclure of Lhe 
domestic petroleum industry in E. SHAFFER, THE OIL IMPORT PROGRAM OF THE UNITED 

STATES (1968) [hereinafter cited as SHAFFER]. See also R. CASSADY, PRICE-MAKJNG AND 
PRICE BEHAVIOR IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY 118-19 (1954). 

64 In 1878 the Standard Oil Company o,\ned more than 90 percent of domestic re

fining capacity. This share had dropped Lo 80 percent by 1911. In 1957 the four largest 
refining companies accounted for 33 percent of the value of refinery output; the eight 

largest corn panics accounted £or 56 percent, the 20 largest for 84 percent, out of 253 
refining companies. SL'BCOMM. ON ANTITRUST AND MONOPOLY OF THE SENATE COM\I. ON 

TIIE Jt:DlCIARY, 85TI[ CONG., lsT SESs., CONCENTRATION IN AMERICAN INDUSTRY 502 (Comm. 

Print 1957). The producing stage is less concentrated. The American Petroleum Institute 

lists some 12,000 independent producing companies. 1969 Hearings on the Pet1 oleum 
Indu.slry at 941, 9H (statement of Harold McClure, Jr., President, Independent Petro

leum Association of America). However, this is somewhat misleading as exemplified by 

statistics of oil production in Texas. Of 170,000 "·ells that provide 40 percent of the 

nation's c1 ude, a single company, Humble Oil, produces one-eighth of the State's oil. 

The leading five companies produce about one-third of t!Je State's output and the top 
eight, about one-half. R. ENCLFR, T11E POLITICS OF O1L 51 (1961). On Lhe national level, 

the 28 largest oil companies, known as the Chase Ilank Group, in 1950 accounted for 

59.5 percent of total U.S. production; by 1968, they accounted for 69.4 percent of total 
u_s. production. IPAA at I 13. 
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newcomers into refining.65 Since refining capacity was concentrated in 
so few fully-integrated firms, and since nearly all outlet pipelines from 
producing sites led to the refineries so controlled,66 producers, control
led and independent alike, sold almost exclusively to these refiners. The 
independent producers, the group potentially able to upset the pricing 
scheme, received high prices for their oil; consequently, they enjoyed 
healthy profits. Any effort to increase profits by lo,"·ering unit costs 
through stepped up production, of course, would have been thwarted 
by the state production limitations. The alternative of building addi
tional pipelines to independently-owned refineries would have been 
costly. The independent producers lacked the incentive to build these 
lines as did the independent refiners, who, because they were forced to 
pay high crude prices and to sell their products at prices competitive 
with those charged by the integrated companies, received only marginal 
profits. 

B. The Balance Upset 

After World War II, the balance of imports to domestic production 
that the international companies had maintained was upset as a result 
of the entry of newcomers at the international level. Eager to promote 
the development of a flexible, broadly based oil supply for security 
reasons, the U.S. Government openly assisted in the negotiation of new 
concessions in Latin America and the Middle East.67 In response to 

65 After Jan. 1, 1934, crude prices began to climb. API PETROLEUM FACTS at 374. By 
1938 the number of operating refineries had dropped to 431 from 454 in 1934. Id. at 94. 
From 1934 to 1938, the price of crude rose 22 percent, id. at 374, although the price 
of gasoline increased only 2.3 percent (latter calculated on the basis of dealers net 
exclusive of tax). Id. at 379. This squeeze on the profit margin caused the attrition of 
independently-owned refineries. See SHAFFER at 3. 

66 "There may be several gathering systems in a field, but no well is served by more 
than one line. Since the Hepburn Act of 1906, pipelines have been presumed to be 
common carriers. Yet of the 85 pipeline companies reporting to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission as common carriers, 82 are owned by one or more oil companies, and these 
frequently function as plant facilities." R. ENGLER, THE POLITICS OF OIL 40 (1961). Over 
90 percent of the nation's pipeline capacity is owned or controlled by the major oil 

companies. Id. at 52. 
67 In 1948 the American Independent Oil Company, owned by nine U.S. domestic 

companies, obtained a concession from Kuwait. In 1949 the Pacific ·western Oil Corpora
tion (controlled by J. Paul Getty) received a concession from Saudi Arabia. In 1956 the 
Iranian Consortium ~\'as formed. It included the five internationals-Standard Oil (New 
Jersey), Gulf, Texaco, Socony, and Standard Oil of California- and nine new firms
Richfield, American Independent Oil Company, Sohio, Getty, Signal, Hancock, Atlantic, 
Tidewater, and San Jacinto. In 1956 eight new companies obtained concessions in 
Venezuela. SHAFFER at 15. It has been estimated that between 1945 and 1958, 162 firms 
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pressure by independent, non-international American oil companies 
and in an effort to avoid an "apparent government sponsorship of a 
cartel-like organization,"68 the Govenunent acted on behalf of new
comers in the negotiations. 60 Beginning in 1948, a series of concessions 
were granted to . \inerican companies who had never before operated 
beyond the domestic level.70 

In an effort to escape the increasingly restrictive state production 
limitations, the newcomers increased their rate of imports into the 
United States more rapidly than did the older internationals. In the 
period 1954 to 1956, imports by newcomers rose by just under 300 
percent as compared to the rise in imports by the older firms of about 
4 percent.71 

As imports continued to rise, state allowables ,;,vere cut back. The 
ratio of crude imports to domestic production rose from 6.4 percent in 
1948 to 10.3 percent in 1954.72 In response to the increase of imports, 
President Eisenhower established an Advisory Committee on Energy 
Supplies and Resources Policy.73 The Committee advised the President 
that "imports in excess of the restrictive proportions that these imports 
of oils bore to the production of domestic oil in 1954" were a threat to 
the national security.74 As a measure to stem further increase, the 
Committee recommended that importers voluntarily restrict imports to 
the 1954 ratio.75 In response to the Committee's recommendations, the 
President requested oil companies voluntarily to restrict their oil im-

entered the foreign field for the first time. L. FANNING, THE SHIFT OF WORLD PETROLEUM 
P0\VER. AWAY FROM THE UNITED STATES 33 (1958). 

68 R. ENGLER, THE POLITICS OF OIL 69 (1961). 
69 Id. 

70 SHAFFER at 13. 

71 Calculated from a table contained in the report to the President by the Special 
Committee to Investigate Crude Oil Imports, July 29, 1957, as reprinted in Hearings 
on Small Business Problems Created by Petroleum Imports Before Subcornm. No. 4 of 
the Home Select Comm. on Small Business, 87th Cong., 1st Sess. 901 (1961). Here, the 
establi~hcd importers include those seven major companies that had importing histories 
in 1954: Atlantic, Gulf, Sinclair, Socony, Standard Oil of California, Standard Oil (New 
Jersey) and Texaco. There were nine newcomers importing in 1954, 13 in 1955 and 15 
by 1956. Id. (This report is also reprinted at Appendix C-2, CABINET TASK FORCE ON 
OIL bfPORT CONTROL, THE OIL IMPORT QUESTION 181 (1970) [hereinafter cilcd as TASK 
FORCE REPORT]). 

72 IPAA, note 13 supra at 115. 

73 Report on Energy Supplies and Resources Policy, White House Press Release (Feb. 
26. 1955). 

H Id. 
75 Id. 
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ports so as to achieve the 1954 import-domestic production ratio.76 Con
gress followed suit in 1955 by passing the National Security Amendn1ent, 
empowering the President to adjust imports were they to "threaten to 
impair the national security."77 

As a prophylactic measure, the initial voluntary limitation was a 
failure. Imports exceeded the 1954 ratio. Those not complying 'Were 
the newcomers, whose number had increased from five in 194878 to 
fifteen in 1956.79 The ratio of imports to domestic production had 
gTown from 10.3 percent in 1954 to 11.5 percent in 1955 to 13.1 percent 
in 1956.80 

Concern was temporarily suspended during the Suez Crisis in 1956,81 

as domestic production jumped slightly with the squeeze on iinports.82 

After the crisis subsided and shipping regained equilibrium, attention 
again focused on the question of oil imports. A second committee, 
appointed by President Eisenhower in 1957, also recom1nended volun
tary restraints. 83 Pursuant to the recommendation, President Eisen
hower instituted the Voluntary Oil Import Program, a formalized 
version of the earlier request.84 The Program had an uneven impact on 
importers. Since the older international finns were not relying so heav
ily on grooming the U .S. market, they complied with the Program. The 
newcomers who were planning a massive increase in imports bitterly 
opposed it. For example, Eastern States Refining and Delta Refining 
refused even to report imports to the administrator of the Program. 85 

76 Id. 
77 Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1955, ch. 169, § 7, 69 Stat. 162, 166. 
78 Hearings on Effects of Foreign Oil Imports on Independent Domestic Producers 

Before the House Select Comm. on Small Business, 81st Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 1, at 95 (1949) 
(Table includes the five older inlernational firms: Standard Oil (New Jersey), Gulf, 
Socony, Texaco and Slandard Oil of California). 

79 Hearings on Small Business Problems Created by Petroleum Imports Before 
Subcomm. No. 4 of the House Select Comm. on Small Business, 87th Cong., 1st Sess. 
901 (1961). 

80 API PETROLEUM FACTS, supra note 52, at 213. 
81 Suez Prevented Action by Ike-Imports Shutdown Delayed, 01L & GAS J., Dec. 10, 

1956, at 56. 
82 Id. 
83 Special Comm. to Investigate Crude Oil Imports, Petroleum Imports: A Report to 

the President of the United States, reprinted in Hearings on Small Business Problems 
Created by Petroleum Imports Before Subcomm. No. 4 of the House Select Comm. on 
Small Business, 87th Cong., 1st Sess. 910-11 (1961). 

84 Exec. Order No. 10761, 3 C.F.R. 409 (1958). 
85 R. Manes, The Effects of United States Oil Imports Policy on the Petroleum 

Industry, at n.92, June 1957 (unpublished thesis in Department of Economics, Purdue 
University), cited in SHAFFER at 31 n.86. 
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'The independent producers who were hurt by the imports filed a 
petition with the Director of the Office of Defense ~1obilization (now 
the Oflice of E1nergency Preparedness) requesting that he fulfil his 
statutory duty of reporting to the President the threat to national 
security posed by the uncontrolled in1portation of foreign oi1.ss Fol
io" ing a hearing on this petition, the Director advised President 
Ei!)enhower of the threat and of the failure of the \oluntary programs 
to stein the increase in imports.b7 The outcome was Presidential 
Procla1nation 3279 which made mandatory the quota program.88 

IV. THE ~1Al~DATORY OIL IMPORT PROGRAM 

A. Description of the Program 

Although the President is ultimately in charge of the l\1andatory Oil 
Iinport Progra1n, he has delegated much of this authority to the Oil 
Policy Committee and to the Oil Import Adn1inistration (OIA). In 1970, 
pro1npted by a potential fuel shortage in New England, the President 
established the Oil Policy Committee,89 whose function it is to identify 
emergency problems in fuel supply and transport and to coordinate 
prompt, appropriate remedial action.90 The committee reports to the 
Director of the Office of Emergency Preparedness, who, pursuant to 
the National Security Amendment, is to advise the President of any 
threat to the national security created by various levels of imports.91 

Pursuant to Proclamation 3279, the Secretary of the Interior is 

~6 IIOLSE Cm ... rM. ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS, 90TH CONG., 2D SESS., REPORT ON 

;\!AND\TORY OlL IMPORT CONTROL PROGRAM 8-9 (Comm. Print 1968). 
81 Id. at 9. 

8!! Pres. Proc. 3279, 24 Fed. Reg. 1781 (1959). 

so White House Press Conference of General George A. Lincoln, Director, Office of 
Emergency Preparedness, held Aug. 17, 1970. This action is lhought to be part of a 
gene1 al return of the control of oil policy to the ·white House, as opposed to the De
partment of Inlcrior. President Johnson had delegated to Interior the policy function 
to try to avoid conflicts stemming from his tics to Texas, the principal oil producing 
state. Of course, the difference between pn:siclential control of policy "ia Imc1 :or as 

opposed to the Office of Emergency Preparedness, which is part of the Executi,e branch, 
is mcrC')y one of degree. See OIL AND GAs REPORTER, March 2, UJ70, at 25. 

f11J The Joint Board of this Committee includes the Director of the Office of Emcr
gtll{y P1cparcdncss (Chairman), the Seo-etaries of Interior and Commc1ce, and the 
( hai1 men of the Council on Environmental Quality, the lnterslale Commerce Commis
~1011, and 1he .hderal Poi\er Commission. Statement of Paul \\'. McCracken, Chairman 

()f thr Council of Economic Advisers, and Gen. George A. Lincoln, Director of the 
Office of I-..111, 1gc ncy Preparedness, released Sept. 29, 1970. 

n1 l'J U.S.C. § 18G2(a) (l!J64). 
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authorized to administer the Program and to accomplish such task by 
redelegating this authority.92 Thus, the day-to-day regulation of the 
importation of all foreign crude, unfinished and finished oils0

:i is 
conducted by the Secretary's delegee, the OIA.94 

In the ad1ninistration of the Program, the entire quantity of crude, 
finished and unfinished oils to be imported is determined.95 For pur
poses of calculating this total, the United States and its Te1Titories are 
divided into five consuming sectors, called Districts.96 The a1nount 

9:2 "The Secretary of the Interior may delegate, and provide for successi,·e rcclekgation 
of, the auth01ity conferred on him by this proclamation." Pres. Proc. 3279 § 7. 3 C.F.R. 
251 (1970). "The Secretary of the Interior is ... authorized to issue 1l'gulations for the 
purpose of implementing this proclamation." Pres. Proc. 3279 § 3(a), 3 C.F.R. 246 (1970) 
(The 1970 edition of Title 3 of the Code of Federal Regulations contains the most recent 
compilation of Pres. Proc. 3279, as amended. Only those amendments promulgated during 
1970 appear in the 1971 edition of Title 3). 

03 (f) "Crude Oil" means crude pecroleum as it is produced at the wellhead and 
liquids (under atmospheric conditions) that have been recovered from mixtures 
of hydrocarbons which existed in a \'aporous phase in a reservoir and that arc 
not natural gas products and the initial liquid hydrocarbons produced from 
tar sands; 

(g) ''Finished Products" means any one or more of the following petroleum 
oils, or a mixture or combination of such oils, which are to be used without 
further processing except blending by mechanical means: (1) liquefied gases ... ; 
(2) gasoline ... ; (3) jet fuel ... ; (4) naphtha ... ; (5) fuel oil ... ; (6) lubri-
cating oil ... ; (?) Residual fuel oil ... ; (8) asphalt . . . ; (9) "natural gas 
products" . . . ; 

(h) "Unfinished Oils" means one or more of the petroleum oils listed in para
graph (g) of this section, or a mixture or combination of such oils, which are 
to be further processed other than by blending by mechanical means. 

Pres. Proc. 3279 §§ 9(£), (g), (h), 3 C.F.R. 251-52 (1970). 
04 "There is in the Department of the Interior an Oil Import Administration under 

the direction of an Administrator designated by the Secretary of the Interior. The 
Administrator is ... empowered to exercise ... all of the authority conferred upon 
the Secretary by Proclamation 3279, as amended, and the Administrator may redelegate 
such authority." Oil Import Administration Reg. 1 (Revision 5) § 2, 32A C.F.R. ch. X, 
§ 2 (1971) [hereinafter cited as Oil Import Reg.]. 

95 Pres. Proc. 3279 § 2(a)(l), 3 C.F.R. 244 (1970). 
96 District I comprises Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Maine, Maryland. 

Massachusettc;, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, 'orth Carolina, Pennsylvania, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Yermont, Virginia, "\Vest Virginia and the District of 
Columbia. Pres. Proc. 3279 § 9(b), 3 C.F.R. 251 (1970). District II includes Illinois, 
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Tennessee and ·wisconsin. Office of Emergency 
Preparednc::;s, Submission to the Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control 2 (1969). 
District III includes Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Ne,v Mexico and Texas. 
Id. District IV includes Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah and 'Wyoming. Id. at 3. District 
V includes Alaska, Arizona. Hawaii, California, Nevada, Oregon and ·washington. Pres. 
Proc. 3279 § 9(e), 3 C.F.R. 251 (1970). A sixth area is Puerto Rico, considered to be 
economically depressed. More favorable allocations are given to importers in this Ter
ritory in order to encourage "expansion of employment ... through industrial develop
ment .... " Pres. Proc. 3279 § 3(b)(2), 3 C.F.R. 247 (1970). 
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alluwed to importers in Districts I-IV (all states east of the Rocky 
i\f ountains) equals approximately 12.2 percent of the projected produc
tion within these Districts during the ensuing allocation period.97 This 
percentage has been translated into about 960,000 bbl/d which includes 
~Iexican in1ports and any excess of unfinished oils and finished prod
ucts oYer the level in1ported into Districts 1-IV fron1 Puerto Rico during 
a con1parable period in 1965.98 The total quantity allo"·ed to in1porters 
in District V (all states west of the Rocky ~fountains, including Alaska 
and Hawaii), a District that is regarded as crude deficient, is the differ
ence between estimated District V demand for the next allocation 
period and probable District V production for that same period.99 

Over and above the 12.2 percent li1nitation are certain other 
categories of imports. Into District I (the East Coast), 40,000 bbl/d of 
No. 2 fuel oil1°0 and virtually unli1nited quantities of residual fuel oil 
to be used as fuel, if brought in during peak demand months, 1nay be 
imported.101 Into Districts I-IV, 450,000 bbl/d of crude or unfinished 
oil may be imported from Canada.102 

To be eligible for an allocation of imports of crude or unfinished oils, 
one must have either refinery capacity or a petrochemical plant in the 
United States or one of its Territories.103 There are no eligibility re-

97 This percentage is set out in Pres. Proc. 3279 § 2(a)(l), 3 C.F.R. 244 (1970). No 
longer is the overall limitation on District I-IV imports expressed as 12.2 percent of 
projected District I-IV production, although according to an official of the OIA, the 
present limitation equals approximately that same quantity. The new language is found 
in Pres. Proc. 4025 § 2(a)(l), 3 C.F.R. 85 (1971), amending Pres. Proc. 3279 § 2(a)(l), 3 
C.F.R. 244 (1970). 

98 Pres. Proc. 4025 § 2(a)(l), 3 C.F.R. 85 (1971), amending Pres. Proc. 3279 3 C.F.R. 243, 
244 (1970). ·when determined, this sum is allocated among the eligible refiners and petro· 
chemical plant operators. 

99 "In district V the maximum level of imports of crude oil and finished products 
shall be an amount which, together with domestic production and supply and [overland] 
imports ... will approximate total demand in that distJict .... " Pres. Proc. 3279 § 2(b), 
3 C.F.R. 245 (1970). 

100 Pres. Proc. 4025 § 2(a)(1), 3 C.F.R. 85 (1971), amending Pres. Proc. 3279 § 2(a)(l), 
3 C.F.R. 244 (1970). 

101 Oil Import Reg. § 12, 32A C.F.R. § 12 (1971). 
102 Pres. Proc. 4025 § 1A(3), 3 C.F.R. 83 (1971), amending Pres. Proc. 3279, 3 C.F.R. 243 

(1970). 
103 "To be eligible for an a1location of imports ... of crude oil ancl unfinished oils, 

a person must ... have either refinery capacity or a petrochemical plant .... " Oil 
Import Reg. § •i(a), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 4(a) (1971). Importation into the U.S. Territory 
of Puerto Rico is more restricti"\.c. "To be eligible for an allocation of imports into 
Puerto Rico of crude oil and unfinished oils, a person must have had refinery capacity 
in Puerto Rico <luring the calendar year 1964." Oil Import Reg. § 4(b), 32A C.F.R. 
ch. X, § 4(b) (1971). 
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quirements for the importation of finished oils or fuel oils to be used as 
fuel.104 Eligible persons105 must apply to the OIA for an allocation.106 

(For purposes of receiving an allocation, a controlling co1npany and its 
subsidiary or affiliate, owned or controlled, are regarded as one per
son.)107 Once an allocation is granted, the OIA then issues a license that 
specifies the quantities of crude, unfinished or finished oils allocated to 
the importer.108 

Individual allocations to refiners are calculated by input109 or slid
ing scale110 formulae.111 There are two formulae: one that applies to 
Districts I-IV and another that applies to District V.112 The Districts 

104 Prior to December 1970, there had been a restriction on such imports limiting 
them to the level of imports during the year 1957, and to only those importing that 
year. Thus an importer who had not brought in such fuels during or prior to 1957 
was ineligible. 

Such an historical allocation still applies to all imports into Puerto Rico. The period 
by which eligibility is determined is the last half of calendar year 1958. Oil Import Reg. 
§§ 4(e), (f), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, §§ 4(e), (f) (1971). 

105 "'Person' includes an individual, a corporation, firm or other business organization 
or legal entity, and an agency of a state, territorial, or local government, but does not 
include a department, establishment, or agency of the United States." Pres. Proc. 3279 
§ 9(a), 3 C.F.R. 251 (1970). 

106 "Applications for allocations of imports of crude oil, unfinished oils, or finished 
products and for a license or licenses must be filed with the Administrator .. " Oil 
Import Reg. § 5, 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 5 (1971). 

101 Oil Import Reg. § 4(g), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 4(g) (1971). 
108 "When an allocation has been made to a person under this regulation, the Ad

ministrator shall issue a license or licenses based on the allocation, specifying the 
amount of crude oil and unfinished oils or finished products which may be im
ported .. .. " Oil Import Reg. § 7(a), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 7(a) (1971). 

109 Input refers to the capacity of a refinery or petrochemical plant. 
110 This phrase describes the formula that varies the allocation to refineries or 

petrochemical plants according to their differing capacities. 
111 For Districts I-IV, see Oil Import Reg. § l0(b), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § I0(b) (1971), 

which provides that each eligible applicant shall receive an allocation of imports of 
crude oil burned or refinery inputs for the year ending Sept. 30, 1970. It is also note
woTthy that under such an allocation, unfinished oils may be imported but imports of 
such oils are not to exceed 15 percent of the allocation. Oil Import Reg. § l0(c), 32A 
C.F.R. ch. X, § l0(c) (1971). For District V, see Oil Import Reg. § ll(b), 32A C.F.R. 
ch. X, § ll(b) (1971). In this district, 25 percent of the total allocation may be unfinished 
oils. Oil Import Reg. § ll (c), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § ll(c) (1971). 

112 Below is the complete formula as it applies to refiners in Districts I-IV: 

Average barrel/day 
input 

0 to 10,000 } 
10 to 30,000 
30 to 100,000 

100,000 plus 

1971] 

Percent of 
input 

{ (20.0) } 
(X) (12.0) 

( 7.0) 
( 3.5) 

(X) 

Number of days 
input 

~65 
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I-IV fonnula allows refiners with an average input of from O to 10,000 
bbl/d to import up to 20 percent of that daily input in crude and 
unfinished oils. 11•

1 Tho:)e wiLh an a, erage input capacity of over 100,000 
bbl/cl are allowed only a percent of that input.114 Clearly, the formula 
favors low capacity plants. 1Hi The funnula fur District V is nearly the 
sarue, except that the percentages are even more favorable to low capac
ity refiners. 110 

Unlike the refineries that receive sliding-scale allocations, petro
chemical plant operators are permitted only a fixed percentage of 
average daily input. 117 This percentage is set on an annual basis.118 

Operators located in Districts I-IV receive a different percentage than 
those located in District V.11° For 1971, District I-IV operators have 
been allotted 11.2 percent of their average bbl/d input,120 ·whereas 
District V operators have Leen given a higher share, l 1.9 percent.121 

Needless to say, this progTam is complicated. Aside from the general 
allocation provisions in the Regulations, there are several extraneous 
provisions which, inter alia, permit license-free imports of miniscule 
amounts of oil, e.g.) for experimental purposes,122 and emergency allo-

Oil Import Reg. § l0(b), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § l0(b) (1971). 
District V: 

Average barrel/ day 
input 

0 to 
10 to 
30 to 

100,000 plus 

10,000 } 
30,000 

100,000 (X) 

Percent of 
input 

{ 

(40.0) } 
( 9.3) (X) 
( 4.3) ~ 

( 1.9) 

Oil Import Reg. § ll(b), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § ll(b) (1971). 
11:1 Oil Import Reg. § IO(b), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § l0(b) (1971). 
114 Id. 

Number of days 
input 

365 

115 The authority to discriminate is conferred on the Oil Import Administrator by 
the Proclamation. "Provision may be made in the regulations for the making of such 
allocations on the ba~is of graduate scales." Pres. Proc. 3279 § 3(b), 3 C.F.R. 24-6 (1970). 

116 5ee Oil Impott Reg. § ll(b), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § l l(b) (1971). 
117 Oil Import Reg. §§ 9(a), (b), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, §§ 9(a), (b) (1971). 
llR Id. 
110 Id. 
1:.!0 Oil Import Reg. § 9(a), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 9(a) (1971). 
121 Oil Import Reg. § 9(b), 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 9(b) (1971). 
J '.!2 The Secretary of thr Interior may in his discretion authorize license-free entry of 

small fJUantities of crude oil, unfinished oils or finished products, including samples for 
testing or analysis, baggage entries and informal entries. Pres. Proc. 3279 § l(b), 3 C.F.R. 
244 ( I !J70). The Secretary has delegated this discretion, pursuant to section 7 of the Proc
lamation, lo rhr Collectors of Customs: "Collectors of Customs arc authorized to permit 
"ithout a liccn~c baggage entries, and entries for consumption of small quantities of 
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cations, e.g., in the case of a shortage of home heating oil during an 
abnormally harsh winter in New England.123 An entirely separate 
allocation system has been devised for Puerto Rico.124 

B. Criticism of the 1,1anclatory Oil Im /Jort Program 

The 1Iandatory Oil Import Progra1n is unsatisfactory for several 
reasons. First, the manner in which the Progra1n is administered does 
not conform to fairness standards expected of administrati, e agencies. 
Second, the ProgTam has failed to fulfil its stated purpose, that is, to 
enhance national security in oil. Third, the Progra1n supports an anti
competitive price maintenance scheme practiced by state authorities. 
Fourth, there are arguments that suggest that the Program is uncon
stitutional. Fifth, the Program contravenes the spirit, if not the letter, 
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 

I. Administrative Deficiencies 

Criticism of the manner in which the ProgTan1 is administered can be 
traced to three specific areas: the n1anpower shortage, the lack of 
procedural safeguards, and the arbitrary creation of many exceptions to 
promote goals unrelated to the national security. 

a. Manpower Shortage 

Shorthandedness at the Oil Import Administration is acute. Despite 
the complexity of administering the Program, there are only six 
professionals currently with the Administration.125 It is no surprise 
that a small staff monitoring allocations to 206 holders of licenses that 
authorize the importation of over 900,000 bbl/ d of all classes of oil is 
unable to control completely error and oversight.126 For example, an 

crude oil, unfinished oils, or finished products which are certified as samples for testing 
or analysis and which do not exceed 110 gallons per entry." Oil Import Reg. § 8(a), 
32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 8(a) (1971). 

123 The Appeals Board may be empowered to modify on the grounds of exceptional 
hardship any allocation made to any person under such regulations. Pres. Proc. 3279 
§ 4(b), 3 C.F.R. 250 (1970). 

12-1 See. e.g., Oil Import Reg. §§ 14-16, 32A C.F.R. ch. X, §§ 14-16 (1970). 
125 This is due largely to Congressional parsimony. The Fiscal Year 1971 appropriation 

to the Oil Import Administration is $438,800 for a staff totaling 18. Aside from the 6 
"professionals," there are 3 "middle-level professionals" (e.g., statisticians) and 6 clerical 
members. None are attorneys. 

126 See Oil Import Regulations and Contingent Allocations Issued, Dep't of In
terior Press Release (Dec. 24, 1969) for the latest list of importers of all classes and 

their allocations. 
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early audit of these allocations revealed that Standard Oil of Indiana 
had clain1ed to have conYerted a weater quantity of crude into petro
chemicals than it actually had, thereby receiving an allocation worth 
approxirnately SG00,000 in excess of that to which the company was 
entitled.1

:!
7 Lack of sufficient rnanpower forces the Administration to 

place audits low on the priority list. They are conducted on a spot-check 
basis, and son1e have been perforn1ed over holiday weekends.128 

b. Lack of Procedural Safeguards 

Unlike other federal government departments, the Oil Import 
Administration has in the past provided few of the procedural safe
guards normally associated with open and fair regulation. The OIA has 
acted on routine applications without always providing applicants with 
the opportunity to participate in open hearings or without publishing 
formal opinions.1

~
9 For example, in 1968 Sun Oil, Union Carbide 

Caribe and Commonwealth Oil Refining were gTanted licenses to 
in1port foreign oil into Puerto Rico.130 In that same year, with no 
official explanation, Texaco's application for a license to supply a 
refinery to be built in Puerto Rico was disallowed.131 Another example 
is that upon approval of an allocation to the refinery operated by 
Amerada-Hess in the Virgin Islands, the Administration simultaneously 
rejected a request by Coastal States Gas Producing Company for allo
cations to supply its proposed refinery in the Islands. Since the Secretary 
of the Interior had announced previously that there would be only one 
allocation for the Virgin Islands,132 and the allocation to Hess was 
announced by press release,133 Coastal States, who received no formal 
reply, learned of its rejection by process of elimination. No official 

127 Demaree, Our Crazy, Costly Life with Oil Quotas, FORTUNE, June 1969, at 182 
[hereinafter cited as Demaree]. 

128 Id. 
129 TASK FORCE REPORT at 118. 
130 Allocation to Sun Oil Company of Imports of Crude into Puerto Rico (April 18, 

1968); Allocation to Union Carbide Car.ibe, Inc. and Unfinished Oils into Puerto Rico 
(Apr. 18, 1968); Allocations to Commonwealth Oil Refining Company, Inc. of Imports 
of Crude and Unfinished Oil into Puerto Rico (Dec. 5, 19G9). (These documents, open 
for public inspection, are on file in the office of the Oil Import Administration, Dep't of 
the Interior, ·washington, D.C.). See also Demaree at I 76. 

131 Texaco's application was never expressly refused. Interview with Mrs. Teresa 
Osborne, staff member, Oil Import Administration, Department of the Interior, ·wash· 
ington, D.C. Instead, it was allowed "to perish." See Demaree at 176. 

13!.l On Nov. 3, 1967, Secretary Udall so indicated in a press conference. 
13:1 Terms and Conditions of Virgin Islands Oil Import Allocation Set, Dep't of 

Interior Press Rcka~c (Dec. 15, 1967). 
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explanation accompanied this action, but the Secretary of the Interior 
was quoted as saying that in order "to protect and conserve the 
incomparable reefs and beaches,"134 he would not permit other 
refineries in the Virgin Islands. Consequently, it is difficult for a 
company ·wishing to obtain foreign oil to detennine how to tailor its 
application to meet the Ad1ninistration's criteria for approval. 

This uncertainty is compounded by the fact that both the Presidential 
Proclamations and the implementing regulations are co1nplicated and 
obscurely written.135 Likewise, interpretations of these often oblique 
provisions are rendered in an informal manner by the AJ1ninistration's 
staff members, none of whom are attorneys.136 For example, an 
interpretation of the Proclamation was requested by Union Carbide 
Caribe inquiring whether or not its proposed importation of gaseous 
ethylene into Puerto Rico was exempt from restriction. In a short letter 
to Union Carbide Caribe stating that the commodity was exempt, the 
Administration made no specific reference to the applicable proYisions, 
nor was there any subsequent general circulation of the interpreta
tion.137 

In addition, many substantive changes in the Program have been 
instituted by amending the Presidential Proclamation without notice, 
hearing or publication of formal opinion. For example, in 1965 Phillips 
Petroleum was gTanted permission by private agreement138 with the 
Secretary of the Interior to establish a $45 million petrochemical plant 
in Puerto Rico for the purpose of processing exclusively foreign oil and 
to import approximately 25,000 bbl/d of gasoline "by-products" into 
the Eastern United States.139 Thus by off-the-record negotiations, 
Phillips was able to secure a major exception to the Program effected 

134 See Demaree at 176. 
135 The Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control also made this cnt1C1sm: "The 

existing Proclamation and Regulations are so written as often to obscure their under
lying purpose and even meaning." TASK FORCE REPORT at I 18. E.g., the most needlessly 
confusing section is found in the Regulations. In a maze of "ords, the section effectively 
provides that there is no limit on District I imports of residual fuel oil used as fuel. 
Oil Import Reg. § 12, 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 12 (1971). See also TASK FORCE Rr:PORT at 118 
n.96. 

136 See note 125 supra. 
13i See Letter from Oil Import Administrator to Union Carbide Caribe, Inc., Jan. 19, 

1961 (copy on file at the Oil Import Administration, Dep't of the Interior, ,vashington, 
D.C.). 

138 These agreements are known by the Oil Import Administration as "Memoranda 
of Understanding." 

139 Oil Import Allocation to Phillips Petroleum in Puerto Rico Announced, Dep't 
of the Interior Press Release (Dec. 30, 1965). 
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by a change in the Proclamation.140 A similar amendment to the 
Proclamation, also effected without notice and hearing, authorized the 
Adrninistration to allocate up to 15,000 ban·els per day of finished 
products to be imported into Districts I-IV from the Virgin Islands.141 

An1erada-Hess has received the only allocation gTanted pursuant to this 
a1ne11chnent.H:.i Such questionable procedure is insulated since Presi
dential decision-making is regarded as exempt from the notice and 
hearing require1nents of the Administrative Procedure Act.143 

c. Unwarranted Exceptions 

Contrary to its original purpose, the Program has been altered to 
provide numerous exceptions that are not necessarily created in the 
interest of national security. One class of arrangements grants favored 
status to Caribbean refiners for the purpose of boosting local employ
ment.1H The most absurd of the "special deals" is that known by 
Texas oilmen as "el loophole." In 1961 imports fro1n Mexico began 
to come in under the overland exemption, similar to that given to 

HO Pres. Proc. 3693, 30 Fed. Reg. 15459 (1965). 

141 Pres. Proc. 3820, 32 Fed. Reg. 15701 (1967). This 15,000 bbl/d ceiling is not in· 
eluded in the finished product allocation to importers in Districts I-IV; rather, it is 
over and above that quantity and does not diminish finished product allocations to 
importers in Districts I-IV. 

H2 Terms and Conditions of Virgin Islands Oil Import Allocation Set, Dep't of 
Interior Press Release (Dec. 15, 1967). 

143 The Administrative Procedure Act applies only to agencies of the federal govern
ment. See Administrative Procedure Act § 2(a), 5 U.S.C. § 1002(a) (1964). See also TASK 
FORCE REPORT at 118. 

IH The Secretary of Interior may authorize Lhe importation of unlimited quantities 
of crude oil and unfinished oils into Puerto Rico as long as the importation promotes 
"suhstantial expamion of employment in Puerto Rico through industrial develop
ment .... " Pres. Proc. 3279 § 3(b)(2), 3 C.F.R. 247 (J 970). In addition, Puerto Rican 
firms may import into Districts I-IV finished products and unfinished oils up to 
the le,el of such imports into those Districts in the base year 1965 without reducing 
the overall cnide products quota for Districts I-IV and correspondingly not diminishing 
the allocations of olher importers of finished products into Districts I-IV. Pres. Proc. 3279 
§ 2(a)(1), 3 C.F.R. 244-45 (1970). Effectively, Puerto Rican importers arc exempted from 
import restrictions. 

There is no limitation on lhc importation of crude products into the \'irgin Islands. 
However, the absence of restriction is illusory since there are quantitative limits placed 
on the importation of finished products (other than residual oil to he used as fuel) into 
Disrrict, I -1\'. The Secretary of Inte1ior has discretion to license finished product im
porls into IJist1 icts I -IV up to a maximum average of 15,000 bbl/cl "provided the 
Sctrctary dr.tc·,mincs that such action would serve substantially to promote employment 
or substantially to upgrade opportunities for employment of \'irgin Islanders .... " 
Pres. Proc. 327!) § 3(b)(·1), 3 C.F.R. 2~8 (1970). 
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Canadian oil.14~ The rationale behind the exen1ption was that over
land transport is not as vulnerable to encn1y attack as the tanker or 
barge. In the case of Canada, the oil rnoves through pipeline. However, 
not all l\Iexican imports travelled via pipeline. Instead, the state-owned 
Petroles l\Iexicanos shipped 30,000 bbl , d of foreign oil by tanker into 
the port nearest the l\Iexican border, a United States harbor at Browns
ville, Texas. Frorn there, the oil was pumped into tank trucks, driven 
across the Gate,\ ay Bridge into ~Iexico, U-turned and dri, en back into 
the United States to then qualify as overland. It has been esti1nated that 
this has cost approximately $15 million extra in loading and trans
portation fees. 116 Fortunately, this practice has been 1nade unnecessary 
by a 1970 amendment to the Procla1nation that allows exe1npt foreign 
oil from l\1exico to enter by water. 147 

2. Failure Lo Achieve National Security 1n Oil 

Any critical examination of the substanti, e goals of the 1'1andatory 
Oil Import ProgTam n1ust begin with the underlying statutory au
thority. The statute authorizes the President to restrict the i1nportation 
of any article that "threaten[s] to impair the national security."148 

Unfortunately, national security is not clearly defined in the ainend
ment.149 Rather, its meaning 1nust be derived from the following 
language: 

For the purposes of this section, the Director and President shall, 
in the light of the requirements of national security, and without 
excluding other relevant factors, give consideration to domestic 
production needed for projected national defense requirements, 
the capacity of domestic industries to meet such requirements, 

H5 Imports were allowed pursuant to an agreement between the Departments of 
State and Interior, and the state-owned oil company, Petroles Mexicanos. 

146 See Demaree at 176. 
147 Pres. Proc. 4025, 3 C.F.R. 82, 84 (1971), amendmg Pres. Proc. 3279, 3 C.F.R. 243 

(1970). 
148 19 U.S.C. § 1862(b) (1964). 
149 The Task Force, in noting the lack of precision in the statute, construed it in 

the following manner: 
\Ve interpret the statutory reference to "the capacity of the United States to 
meet national security requirements" as implying a primarv objective of pro
tecting military and essential ch ilian demand against reasonably possible foreign 
supply interruptions that could not be . overcom~ ?Y ~easiblc repl~cement 
measures in an emergency .... [A]nother pnmary ob1ectne 1~ to prevent imports 
from causing a decline in the petroleum sector of U.S. industry that would so 
weaken the national economy as to impair the national security .... 

TASK FORCE REPORT at 8. 
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existing and anticipated availabilities of the human resources, 
p1oducts, raw materials, and other supplies and services essential 
to the national defense, the requirements of growth of such indus
tries and ::,uch supplies and services including the investment, ex
ploration, and development necessary to assure such growth, and 
the imp01 Lation of goods in terms of their quantities, availabilities, 
character, and u::,e as those affect such industries and the capacity 
of the United State::, to meet national security requirements.150 

A reasonable construction of this language would indicate that the 
amendment contemplates two main objectives. The first is to enable the 
domestic industry in question to satisfy military needs and essential 
civilian demand in times of denial of foreign sources of the particular 
article in question. The second and corollary objective is to insure that 
the affected industry itself is not weakened by excessive imports of an 
article. 

Applying this construction to oil imports, the objective of any restric
tion imposed pursuant to the statute is to insure that essential military 
and ciYilian demand may be satisfied from domestic sources in case of a 
denial of foreign oil, and that the oil industry will not be disabled by 
excessive imports of foreign crude, and thereby rendered incapable of 
meeting the abrupt increase in demand for domestic oil during a period 
in which foreign supplies are curtailed. These objectives are based on 
the assumption that free importation would result in a loss of domestic 
producing capacity, leaving consumers, both military and civilian, 
dangerously dependent on an interruptable foreign supply.151 

As a means to promote these objectives, the statute directs the 
President to consider the impact of imports upon exploration for, and 
development of, new oil resources, the availability of supply, and the 
potential self-sufficiency in oil of the United States during times of 
crisis. 152 The Mandatory Oil Import Program is rationalized as a means 

150 19 U.S.C. § 18G2(b) (1964). 
151 This view has been espoused by oil industry spokesmen: 

The primary objective of our Government's oil import program has been and 
should continue to be the maintenance of our national security-or, to be more 
precise, the encouragement of domestic exploration and development to main
tain oil-producing capacity at a level to assure an adequate supply of fuel in 
times of emergencies involving the interruption of delivery of oil from abroad. 

Ilcarings on Governmental Intervention in the Market !IIeclzanism: The Petroleum 
hzrlustry Before the Subcomm. on Antitrust and Monopoly of the Senate Comm. on 
the Jurlicinry, 91st Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 2, at 727 (1969) (statement of M.A. v\'right, 
Chairman of the Iloa1d, Humble Oil & Refining Co.) [hereinafter cited as 1969 Hearings 
on the Pf'lro/1 um !11r/115try]. 

1;;2 19 U.S.C. § I 8G2(c) (1964). 
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to minimize the adverse impact of foreign oil in1ports on each of the 
above factors. Regrettably, it has failed to do so. 

a. Exploration and Development 

The imposition of qnantitative restrictions was supposed to provide an 
incentive for the domestic oil industry to plow back some of its profits 
into exploration and development of additional reserves. Despite the 
massive protectionist effort of the l\Iandatory Oil Iinport Progra1n, 
however, exploration and development have actually declined. Frain 
1956 to 1967 the amount of geophysical activity measured by crew 
months153 declined by 56 percent; from 1956 to 1968 the an1ount 
of wildcat drilling decreased by 40 percent.154 This decline in ex
ploration and drilling activity is reflected in a decrease in the amount 
of new oil found: from about 8.22 million bbl / d in 1956 to just over 
six million bbl/d in 1967.155 During the same ti1ne span, domestic 
crude oil production increased steadily. Fro1n 1945 to 1969 produc
tion more than doubled,156 with the net result of reserve depletion at 
a rate faster than discovery of new reserves. 

The restriction of cheaper foreign oil has proved ineffective as an 
incentive for domestic exploration and development largely because the 
existence of import restrictions is not closely related to the inYestment 
decisions of the major oil co1npanies. Investment is 1nade in an area 
that promises to yield the highest long-term profits. The United States, 
with its inherently limited oil reserves, has not been such an area since 
the 1930's.157 In addition, the benefits of the Program flow only to those 
with refining capacity. The independent producer, the one who has ac
counted for the lion's share of new discoveries and additions to reserves, 

163 This is the work performed by an exploration and de, elopment crew during one 
month. 

154 1969 Hearings on the Petroleum bzdustry, pt. 2, at 617 (statement of Harold 
McClure, Jr., President of the Independent Petroleum Association of America). 

165 J d. at 663. 
166 In 1945 domeslic crude production was approximately 5 million bbl/d. Id. This 

may be compared with 1968 domestic crude production of 10.6 million bbl/d. Bureau 
of Mines statistics reprinted in INDEPENDENT PETROLEUM Ass'N OF MiERICA, THE OIL 
PRODUCING INDUSTRY IN YOUR STATE 115 (1968) [hereinafter cite<l as IPAAJ. 

157 The disco,ery of the Alaskan oil res(rves may have changed this somewhat. 
Estimates furnished the Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control led that group to 
predict recoverable reserves of over 40 billion barrels. Allhcugh the costs of explora
tion, development and production in the Arctic are particular!} high, the Task Force 
suggests that because the reserves are so generous, low per barrel cost production is 
nevertheless feasible. More definite conclusions as to the extent of Arctic reserves are 
possible only after production gets fully underway. TASK FORCE RFPORT at 40. 
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1 ecei \ e~ no di1 ect encourage1nent to emphasize the search for and 
de, elop1nent of new re en es .• s an incenti, e he can only look to a 
1na1ket ,,ith pt ice~ supported above world levels, where he rnust 
con1pete ,, ith the n1ajor oil cornpanies who control a ~ubstantial 
p1 oportion of dmnc~tic producing capacity and the preponderance of 
do1ne:stic refinery capacity. Since it is the 1 cf1ners who irnport the 
bulk of foreign oil, the 1najor oil con1panies are dearly the prin1ary 
beneficiarie:) of the ~laudatory Oil linp01 t Progra1n. 

b. DiJjJersal of Supply 

Another c1 iticisn1 of the Progran1's failure to accmnplish its national 
securit) objecti\ e 1 elate:) to the stated atternpt to disperse refining 
capacity a1non~ refiners by the graduated allocation system, 158 presu1n
ably as a 1neans of insuring the availability of supply.1:,n By geological 
phenomenon, rnost known oil deposits in the United States are concen
trated along the Gulf Coast. 100 The sliding-scale allocation is purport
edly a 1nechanism that pron1otes geographic dispersal of refinery ca
pacity by favoring inland refiners, although an exan1ination reveals that 
its actual operation does not support the proposition. The graduated 
preference is related to total company size, not to the location of a par
ticular refinery.161 In addition, with a few exceptions,1u2 refineries not 
located near deepwater ports do not process the imported oil. Rather, 
they trade the rights to the foreign oil with refiners neighboring the 
deepwater terminals in exchange for domestic oil.163 Even i( it were 
argued that such trafficking in import tickets helps to maintain the geo
graphically dispersed refineries, the effect is not so much of conscious 
design as it is competitiYe ingenuity by the inland operators. The fact 
remains that in 1968, although inland refiners accounted for 38 percent 
of nited States refining capacity, the bulk of this refining was per-

Hi Sec nolc 107 supra. 
1:-.v The i\alional Security Am<>ndment stales that "for lhe purposes of this section, 

the ... President shall ... gi\C consideration to ... existing and anticipated ;I\ ail-
ahilttie~ of ... p1oclucts, raw materials, and other supplies ... essential to the national 
clcf<.:mc .... " 19 tr.5.C § 18G2(c) (196·1). 

1r.o OIFH r or: On. A:\D G.\S, DEPARL\1E:s.T OF TH£. l:-.Tr.RtOR, U:-.:nEo STATES Pmo1.Eu:"11 

1 JIROI <,II J ~ 0 at 9 (1968). 
l!.,I ~ce IIOlC 107 .111prn. 
102 ·1 he thn:c "~01 rhcrn lil'r" refiners use mainly crude fecdstocks from Canada. 

·r ,sK I oi<r.1. RF P<>k1 al 103. 
1r,~ ce, r.g., 1969 Hearings m1 the Pct1olrnm lndust1y, pt. 3, at l'.!32 ("tatcment of 

R.J. l1ct<·1sor1, C hai11na11, Martin Oil .Scrvice, Inc.). 
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formed in Louisiana and Texas, in regions that are located only slightly 
inland from the heaviest producing areas in the country.104 

c. Self-sufficiency 

The l\1andatory Oil In1port Program purpons to insure self-sufh
ciency in oil for the United States. It is true that at the present tin1e 
the United States possesses adequate spare producing capacity to sati f) 
100 percent of domestic demand in the event of a complete denial of 
foreign sources,rn5 but not "ith ease. District V irnports about 400,000 
bbl / d of crude.166 Overland imports (Canada and ~Iexico) have been 
insufficient, and there is no pipeline capability into District V fr01n 
e.g., Texas, Oklahoma or New :\Iexico. The only true resen es nearby
Elk rlills in California, Teapot Dome in ,vyorning and the oil shales of 
Colorado and Utah-are yet undeveloped 01 shut in for future national 
emergency. Consequently, supplying District V solely from clornestic 
sources would prove burdensome. 

Moreover, there is a grave distinction between petroleun1 capacity 
and petroleum availability. The most dramatic dernonstration of this 
difference occurred during the 1967 1'1iddle East crisis, during which 
the Suez Canal was blocked and 11iddle Eastern sources were te1npo
rarily cut off. 107 Although during this crisis the shift by the domestic 
industry to greater reliance on domestic capacity was swift, bottlenecks 
developed as production increased by nearly one rnillion bbl Id because 
pipeline and gathering capacity was inadequate.168 There simply were 
not enough pipelines to carry the extra oil to the refineries. Canada 

164 See Hearings on Oil Import Controls Before the Subcomm. 011 Mines and Mining 
of the House Comm. on Interior and Inmlar ..J.[Jairs, 91st Cong., 2d Ses,;. 625 (1970). 

165 OFFICE OF OIL AND GAS, DEPARTMfNT OF TllE lNT[RIOR, UNITED STATES PETROLEUM 

THROUGH 1980 at 14, 32 (1968). 
166 Oil Import Activity for the Year 1969 Reported by Interior, Dep't of Interior Press 

Release (April 13, 1970). 
167 For a report of the interruption of petroleum imports see OFFICE OF On AXD GAS, 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, THE 1\f IDDLE EAST PETROLEU:-.f E,IERGE.XC\ OF 1967, ' ol. I 
(1969). 

168 As a result of the interruption of the flow of oil from the ~Iiddlc East in June 
1967, domestic production reached a level in August that ,ms 1,050.000 bbl / d over what 
it had been in May of that year. Id. at 35. The effect of that increac;e was to create bottle
necks in facilities such as gas processing, salt disposal, lease storage and gathering Jincc;. 
Since the demand for gas was not so great as that for oil. much more gas had to be flared 
than otherwise would have been necessary. Of greatest significance "as the boulenelk in 

transportation facilities. Id. 
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alone had almost one million bbl/d of spJre producing capacity that 
remained ~hut-in for ,\ant of pipeline capacity into the United States.169 

A second a~pcct of the Progra1n, the exemption from the quota of 
residual fuel oil impmts into Di~trict I,110 is dia1netrically opposed to 
the Pro'I!'a1n' goal of national self-sufficiency. District I consu1n ption of 
the fuel i~ the heaviest uf the entire United States171 and, within the 
District, residual satisfies 40 percent of the energy needs of the large 
institutional users such as factories, hospitals, apartment houses and 
schoo]s.17:.! Iu short, residual fuel oil constitutes a strategic energy 
source. Yet, it is ~upplied almost exclusively by foreign sources, since 
the amount of domestically refined residual is nominal.173 A complete 
denial of foreign residual would create an acute fuel shortage in the 
heavily industrialized and populated Northeast, a dile1n1na that the 
overall quota purports to avoid. ~feasured against the national security 
rationale invoked as the justification for limiting crude imports, the 
treatment of residual is anomalous. 

The explanation for the dichotomy in treatment between crude and 
residual imports probably rests with the wishes of the oil industry. 
Domestic refiners have never manufactured significant quantities of 
residual since the production of gasoline always has offered a n1ore 
profitable alternative.174 Because it is costly to move residual by pipeline, 
the bulk of domestically-consumed residual has been shipped by tanker 
almost exclusively from Venezuela. It may see1n odd that residual has 
never moved in substantial quantities from the Gulf to the East Coast, 
but there are several reasons why it has not. First, as mentioned, do
mestic refiners favor gasoline over residual. Second, the Jones Act 
confers the right of cabotage on American vessels.175 Since American 

169 Occidental Petroleum Corp., Submission to the Cabinet Ta:;k force on Oil Im pot t 
Control, July 15, 1969, pt. 3, question 11. 

170 Oil Import Reg. § 12, 32A C.F.R. ch. X, § 12 (1971). 

171 The East Coast burns 82 percent of the total national consumption of residual 
heating oil. 1969 Hearings on the Petroleum lndust1y, pt. 3, at 1304 (statement of A. 
Thomas Easley, Executive Vice President, The New England Council). 

172 TA,K FORCE REPORT at 75. 
173 Id. 

174 In one of the harshest statements in the Report, the Task Force explains this 
inrlustry preference: "Another stated reason for the exemption is that domestic residual 
fuel oil output is not sufficient to meet demancl. But this occurs only because domestic 
refine,s have found \\a1s to reduce the proportion of their output that goes into low 
profit 1esidual." Id. 

175 16 U .s.c. § 883 ( 1964). 
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tanker interstate rates are exhorbitant in relation to ,vorld rates,176 it 
has not been competitively feasible to try to supply the East Coast with 
tanker-borne Gulf Coast residual. Such high cost residual would be 
competing with cheaper natural gas as well as with Venezuelan residual. 
The latter is competitively priced for several reasons. ,, enezuelan 
refiners have been unable to market gasoline and other finished prod
ucts in substantial quantities in the United States because of the 
severely restrictive limits on product imports.177 There has never been, 
as noted above, any such restriction on the amount of residual that may 
be exported from Venezuela into the United States.178 In addition, 
Venezuelan crude prices are lower than those of the United States,179 

and Venezuelan exporters are free to move residual via non-American 
tank vessels. 

A similar provision has been made for No. 2 fuel oil, another heating 
and power generation fuel but of slightly different grade than residual 
and used primarily as a home heating fuel.180 The Proclamation was 
amended to allow importation of 40,000 bbl/d of ,vestern Hemisphere 
No. 2 fuel oil outside the 12.2 percent limit.181 Anyone with facilities to 
handle the imports or anyone with agreements with those having such 
facilities is eligible to bring in a portion of this quantity.182 However, 
unlike residual, it has been difficult to import up to the 40,000 bbl/ d 
limit because of an insufficient foreign supply and an unavailability of 
tankers.183 Consequently, an unrealistically liberal quota could fail to 
relieve potentially fuel-short New England,184 an area heavily depen
dent on No. 2 oil.185 Certainly it is not the fault of any national security 

176 1969 Hearings on the Petroleum Industry, pt. 1, at 602 (memorandum from 
E. Wayles Brown, Jr., Economist). 

177 AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE, ANNUAL STATISTICAL REVIEW: U.S. PETROLEUM 

INDUSTRY STATISTICS 1946-1969 at 1 (1970). 
178 See note 101 supra. 
179 1969 Hearings on the Petroleum Industry, pt. 1, at 13 (statement of Dr. Morris 

Adelman, Professor of Economics, Massachusetts Institute of Technology) and at 76 
(statement of "\'Valter L. Newton, Petroleum Economics, Ltd., London, England). 

180 Id., pt. 3, at 1314 (statement of Robert DeBlois, President, New England Fuel 
Institute). 

181 See note 100 supra. 
182 Id. 

183 Harwood, Fuel-Short U.S. May Face Plant Closing, Rationing, Washington Post, 
Aug. 17, 1970, at Al, col. 1. 

184 1969 Hearings on the Petroleum Industry, pt. 3, at 1315 (statement of Robert De
Blois, President, New England Fuel Institute). 

185 This No. 2 home h eating oil also known as light fuel oil is the major source of 
home heating energy for the entire six-state region. New England's population 
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progran1 that foreign supply is inadequate. However, it is reasonable 
to fault the President for rnaking unrealistic assessments of supply;186 

or for not also in son1e manner insuring that domestic supply is ade
quate. 

d. Inadequate Provision for Source Preference Based on Security 
Assessment 

The Procla1nation and Regulations lack sufficient prov1s1on for 
source preference based on a determination of the risks posed by each 
source area. The exe1nption that prefers Canadian and 11exican over
land imports187 is sound but is too limited. Crude imports above the 
overland import allocation may be imported from any source despite 
the fact that oil i1nported from areas unfriendly to the United States is 
less desirable from a security standpoint than oil from a friendly 
region, or that oil n1oving short distances by tanker niay be safer than 
tanker-borne oil moving long distances. 

3. Support of State ll-1.arhet Demand Prorationing 

l~he restriction of production to demand insures higher prices for 
domestic oil only if there is no price competition.188 The restriction of 
the importation of lower-priced foreign oil has been the n1eans of 
preserving the domestic industry from such competition. Since it has 
been demonstrated189 that restricted imports and higher domestic crude 
prices have failed to achieve national security in oil, or even a lesser 
goal, the encouragement of exploration and development, it would 

is somewhat above 10 million people. Of these, o\'er 8 million receive winter heat 
and comfort in dwellings that are heated by 2,129,755 individual oil burners . 
. . . It is immediately apparent that home heating oil carries the prime burden 
of the New England home heating load. Four billion gallons of No. 2 home 
heating oil are consumed annually in this process. 

Id. at 1314-15. 
186 The announcement to allow the importation of 40,000 bbl/ d of No. 2 fuel oil 

exclusi\.ely from ,vestem Hemisphere sources immediately followed a visit to the United 
States by the President of ''enewda, the country that is the largest supplier of ·western 
Hemisphere oil Lo the United States. The decision to allow such a large quantity of 
this oil \\ac; made in the middle of winter, so that it was impossible to import the maxi
mum during the remaining part of the winter, due to the shortage of tankers and the 
limited supply of I\o. 2 fuel oil actually available from "'\\Testern Hemic;phere sources. 

187 Pres. Proc. 327!) § l(a)(-1), 3 C.F.R. 244 (1970). 
J 88 "Texas and Louisiana 'market demand prorationing' would become pointless if 

import controls \\ere entirely abandoned or significantly relaxed .... " TASK FORGE RE· 
PORT, mf,ra note 71, at 124. 

1!<:1 fhe single most persuasive study on the Mandatory Oil Import Program that 
urges its abolition is the TASK FORCE REPORT. 
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appear that as an adjunct to price support for no beneficial purpose the 
quota system is not justifiable. 

4. Questions of Constitutionality 

The 11andatory Oil Import Program has been challenged on 
constitutional grounds, but to date no case has ever reached the merits 
of an argument of unconstitutionality. The constitutional issues thus 
far raised have been that the Mandatory Oil Import Program as applied 
to plaintiff would deny him substantive or procedural due process,190 

that the Program is illegal as applied to plaintiff because it fosters 
unequal protection of the law191 and that the Progran1 is unlawful 
because it represents an unconstitutional delegation of legislative 
power.192 

As the Program is presently established, it may ·well be difficult to 
succeed on the merits of any of the above arguments. The Program does 
provide procedural due process to a degree that probably satisfies 
minimum constitutional requirements, although many of the Admin
istration's procedures are informal and even unfair. 193 

Although many provisions in the Proclamation and Regulations 
treat i1nporters unequally, challenges to the Prograrn on equal protec
tion grounds would also probably fail.194 Until recently, the source of 

100 Texas American Asphalt Corp. v. \Valker, 177 F. Supp. 315 (S.D. Tex. 1955) (Denial 
of allocation and license to plaintiff who had just built a refinery to operate on foreign 
crude was not so arbitrary and capricious as to deny him substantive due process of la\\'); 
Standard Oil and American Oil v. Udall and Spiers, No. 19367 (D.C. Md. May 17, 1968) 
(Action of Secretary of Interior in voiding plaintiffs' import licenses without notice and 
hearing is not a denial of procedural due process; case mooted by subsequent reinstate· 
ment of plaintiffs' licenses and dismissed by the court); Steuart Petroleum Co. v. Udall. 
No. 1317-63 (D.D.C., Apr. 5, 1965) (Delay in effective date for emergency allocations nol 
contrary to due process clause of the Constitution; dismissed by motion of plaintiff). See 
also Pan Coastal Petroleum, Ltd. v. Udall, 230 F. Supp. 381 (D.D.C. 1965). 

191 Standard Oil Co. (New Jersey) v. Udall, No. 2496-61 (D.D.C., Dec. 27, 1962) (Con
tention that sliding scale allocation perpetuates unequal protection of the law and not 
provided for in Proclamation dismissed on plaintiff's motion after Proclamation amend• 
ment clarifying the scope of the Secretary of Interior's power to classify recipients of 
allocations); Texas City Refining, Inc. v. Udall, No. 122-65 (D.D.C., Oct. 13, 1965) (His• 
torical basis allocation is not a denial of equal protection to those without an import 
history); National Distillers and Chemical Corp. v. Udall and Hoehn, No. 1382-86 (D.D.C., 
June 25, 1968) (Failure to notify plaintiff as to changes in the regulations that decreased 
his allocation not a denial of equal protection). 

102 Thurman Pava, doing business as Car Care Systems v. Hutchinson, No. 59-691-S 
(D. Mass., Nov. 10, 1960). 

193 See text supra between notes 129 and 143. 
194 E.g., Allocations to refiners are made on the basis of a sliding scale percentage of 

input capacity that favors low-capacity refiners. Oil Import Reg. 1 § 10, 32A C.F.R. § 10 
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the most extreme discri1nination was the provision allowing only those 
·with a history of iinponing fini:shed products at the tin1e the Program 
was established to be eligible to i1nport finished products.195 Certainly 
a ''newcun1er" who ,, ished to i111purt finished products was not on an 
equal footing ·wiLh the party ,, ho had such a history. The new applicant 
would have been <lenie<l the opportunity lo irnport finished products, 
whereas the established i1npo1 ter would have been assured an allocation. 
The historical basis has been eli1ninated, so that at least this unequal 
treatment no longer occurs. 

A court would also be reluctant to hold that the ~fandatory Oil 
Import ProgTam represents an unconstitutional delegation of legislative 
power. 1~he Supreme Court has upheld broad grants of legislative 
authority to the President in the area of foreign affairs and international 
trade.rn° Not only does the Progra1n deal with areas of foreign affairs 
and international trade, it also is a systen1 that is ostensibly designed to 
enhance the national security. This adds another n1easure of sanctity to 
the Program.rn7 Despite the fact that Congress has provided only the 
n1ost general instructions as to when the President may impose i1nport 
restrictions,1°8 a grant tantamount to giving the President unfettered 

(1971); petrochemical plant operators and refiners recei\'e allocations based on different 
formulae. See Oil Import Reg. § 9, 32A C.F.R. § 9 (1971) for petrochemical plant formula. 

10;:; Pres. Proc. 4025, 35 Fed. Reg. 19391 (1970), amending, Pres. Proc. 3279, 3 C.F.R. 
243 (1970). This amendment eliminates the import history as a basis for receiving an 
allocation. The effect is to allow those without import histories for finished products to 
import such products, and to diminish the share of imports of both finished and unfinished 
products and crude imports of those importers with such histories. 

190 "Congress may of course delegate very large grants of its po,\er over foreign commerce 
to the President." Chicago & So. Air Lines v. ·waterman S.S. Corp., 333 U.S. 103, 110 
(1948); United States v. Curtiss-Wright Export Corp., 299 U.S. 304 (1936). 

197 Cf. Lichter v. United States, 334 U.S. 742 (1948). 
198 Note the language of the statute that gives the President authority to restrict oil 

imports 

[iJf ... the said article is being imported into the United States in such quantities 
or under such circumstances as to threaten to impair the national security . 

. . . [TJhe ... President shall in the light of the requirements of national 
security and without excluding other relevant factors, give consideration to do• 
mestic production needed for projected national defense requirements, the ca
pacity of domestic industries to meet such requirements, existing and anticipated 
a\ailabilities of the hllman resources, products, raw materials, and other supplies 
ancl services essential lo the national defense, the requirements of 1:,rro,\ th of such 
industries and such supplies and services including the investment. exploration, 
and deH:lopment necessary to assure such gro,\th, and the importation of goods 
in terms of their quantities, a\ailabilities, character, and use as those affect such 
industries and the capacity of the United States to meet national security require
ments. 

I!) U.5.C. § 1862(c) (1961). 
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discretion, it would not be surprising were a court to refuse to find the 
Program an improper delegation of legislative power.199 

One constitutional issue that has not been raised in previous 
challenges is that the Progran1 is a regulation of commerce that discrim
inates in favor of the ports of some states over the pons of other 
states. As noted earlier, the Progra1n divides the United States into five 
consuming sectors for purposes of allocating imports.100 One sector, 
District V, which comprises Arizona, Nevada, California, Oregon, 
vVashington, Alaska and Hawaii, is given a more favorable overall 
allocation than are Districts I-IV ,vhich co1nprise the remaining forty
three states. Article I, Section 9, Clause 6 of the U.S. Constitution states 
that "No Preference shall be given by any Regulation of Com1nerce or 
Revenue to the Ports of one State over those of another .... " Arguably, 
ports in District V states are "preferred" over those in Districts I-IV. 

The relatively few Supreme Court cases that have construed this 
provision in the Constitution have never held a regulation of commerce 
unconstitutionally preferential. However, the cases that include a 
discussion of the type of preference that would be unconstitutional 
suggest that the preference must be a federal regulation that discrimi-

190 "Section 8 of the Act of August 20, 1958, [the National Security .\mendment] under 
\\-hich the President issued Proclamation 3279, leaves entirely to his discretion the partic
ular manner in which imports of a commodity shall be controlled, once he determines 
that such control is necessary to protect the national security." Texas American Asphalt 
Corp. v. Walker, 177 F. Supp. 315, 329 (S.D. Tex. 1955). 

"The soundness of the President's judgment that the facts [relating to the domestic oil 
industry] call for the application of his statutory authority to restrict oil imports is not 
subject to judicial review." United States v. George S. Bush & Co., 310 U.S. 371, 379-80 
(1939). 

"From the earliest days Congress has been compelled to leave the administrative officers 
of the Government authority to determine facts which were put to legislation in effect 
and the details of regulations which would implement the more general enactments. 
It is well settled, therefore, that it is no argument against the constitutionality of an 
act to say that it delegates broad powers to executives to determine the details of any 
legislative scheme. This necessary authority has never been denied." United States v. 

Rock Royal Corp., 307 U.S. 533 (1938). 
"\Vhenever a statute gives a discretionary power to any person, to be exercised by him 

upon his own opinion of certain facts, it is a sound rule of construction, that the statute 
constitutes him the sole and exclusive judge of the existence of those facts." Martin v. 
Mott, 25 U.S. (12 \Vheat.) 19, 31-32 (1827) (Story, J.). 

Only twice has the Supreme Court found a delegation to the President by Congress 
to be improper because of too limited a delineation of standards. Panama Refining Co. 
v. Ryan, 293 U.S. 388 (1935); Schechter Poultry Corp. v. United States, 295 U.S. 495 

(1935). See note 45 supra. 
200 See note 96 sttpra. 
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nates against commerce,2°1 it must discriminate in favor of the ports of 
one state over the ports of another state,:!02 and it must have as its 
purpose discriminatio11.:2u3 

Unquestionably, the Prograrn discriminates against con1merce in that 
it lin1its the flow of in1ports into Districts I-IV more severely than those 
into Di~trict V. The hann in so lirniting in1ports is that there will be 
less port industry, or s1naller industrial capacity. Refineries and petro
chemical plants, terminal operations, oil product lvholesalers, jobbers, 
retailers, manufacturing plants dependent on a cheap fuel supply, and 
the employees of all of these all suffer from reduced traffic in imports. 

Certainly, District V state ports receive more favorable treattnent 
than the state ports of Districts I-IV. Arguably, the discrirnination is 
not merely incidental as that term has been defined in the cases. This is 
not a situation in which a harbor is improved!:!04 or certain ports are 
favored slightly by the Interstate Commerce Con11nission rate stn1ctures 
that attempt to be uniform and fair. 205 Rather, the discri1nination is 
built into the ~Iandatory Oil Import Progra1n. Although the intent to 
discri1ninate::ou ·was not an intent to injure the ports in Districts I-IV, 
such intent would be in1possible to establish in any event. To require 
such a showing would effectively eliminate any possibility of challenging 
a genuinely discriminatory regulation of commerce. The regulation 
should be examined, not the "intent" of Congress or in this case, of the 
President. If the measure is discriminatory, if the discrimination is sub
stantial, and there is an alternative measure that could accomplish the 
same ends as the one that is discriminatory, then it should be regarded 
as contrary to the Na-Preference Clause. 

An analogous provision of the Constitution states that "all Duties, 
Imposts and Excises shall be uniform throughout the United States." 
That clause insures that the duties levied on imports by the federal 
government ,vill be uniform,207 and will not work to the detriment of 
certain ports, e.g., that imports into Baltimore are not subject to a 
greater tariff than imports into New York as a means of discouraging 

!!01 Armour Packing Co. v. United States, 209 U.S. 56 (1908). 
20!! Pennsyhania v. \\:heeling & Belmont Bridge Co., 59 U.S. (18 HO\\.) 4'.:!1, 435 (1855); 

La. Pub. Sen. Comm'n v. Tex. & , .O.R. Co., 284 U.S. 125, 131 (1931). 
'..!O!l Pcnns}hania v. Wheeling & Belmont Bridge Co., 59 U.S. (18 How.) 421 (1855). 
!!fll F.f!.., South Carolina v. Georgia. 93 U.S. 4, 13 (1876). 
!!O:i E.g .. Texas & Pac. Ry. Co. v. United States, 42 F.2cl 281 (S.D. Tex. 1930). 
!!OG SPe Oil Import Aclmini~tration, Department of Interior, A Brief History and De• 

~cription <>f fthe] Oil Imp01 t Program, Aug. 3, 1961 (available from Lhe OIA upon re• 
<JllCSI). 

!!m F<"tn:indc, \. Wi1·111 r, 326 l·.s. 310 (HHS); Bromley v. McCaughn, 280 U.S. 124 (1929). 
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import traffic into Baltimore. Since imports may be discouraged by 
means other than a tariff, as in the case of a quantitative restriction, it 
would seem that the No-Preference Clau~e should serve as the analogue 
to the uniform duty clause to prohibit non-tariff di~crin1inations against 
ports. 

Were a challenge under the Na-Preference Clause to succeed, the effect 
would nevertheless be limited. The President would be compelled to 
simply amend the Proclamation to eliminate the disparate n eat1nent 
between District V and Districts I-IV. This change "·ould have a favor
able impact on the price of crude in District V, since it could en
courage District V production to move from "crude deficiency" 
(voluntary supply restriction) to a crude self-sufficiency equal to that of 
Districts I-IV. 

5. Violation of the CATT 

Aside from the questions of legality under domestic law, the Program 
arguably violates the General AgTeement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT).208 Article XI of the GATT provides that no quotas are to be 
maintained "by any contracting party on the importation of any 
product of the territory of any other contracting party." The United 
States, a contracting party, imports oil from three other contracting 
parties. 209 

In order to justify quota restrictions that otherwise are prohibited by 
Article XI, it is possible to invoke the monetary i1nbalance exception 
of Article XII, or the national security exception of Article XXXI. The 
latter specifically states that any action that violates the other articles of 
the Agreement is nevertheless excused if it is undertaken to protect 
"essential security interests" as they relate to traffic in goods supplying a 
military establishment.210 Article XII of GA TT excuses trade barriers 
if they are imposed for the purpose of correcting a severe monetary 
imbalance.211 Since the argument that import restrictions on oil have 

208 Oct. 30, 1947, 61 Stat. A3 (1947), T.I.A.S. No. 1700, 55-61 U.N.T.S. 187 (effective 
Jan. 1, 1948) (hereinafter cited as GATT]. 

209 The contracting parties that export oil into the United States are Brazil, Canada 
and Chile. See AMERICAN PETR0LEU:\1 INSTITUTE, ANNUAL STATiffiCAL REVIEW: U.S. PETRO
LEUM INDUSTRY STATISTICS 1946-1969 at 9-10 (1970). 

210 No GA TT provision is to be construed " ... to preYent any contracting party from 
taking any action ·which it considers necessary for the protection of its essential securily 
interest relating to the traffic in goods and materials as is canied on directly or indirectly 
for the purpose of supplying a military establishment." CATT Article XXXI. 

211 Id. Article XII, para. I: "[A]ny contracting party, in order to safeguard its external 
financial position and its balance of payments, may restrict the quantity or value of 
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been and continue to be necessary to co1Tect a severe balance of pay
ments deficit has never seriously been advanced, it would seem that any 
ju~tification for the quota must be that it falls within the national 
security exception of Article XXXI. 

If the position taken by the critics of the 11andatory Oil Import 
Prog-ran1 is correct as to the the real motivation behind the quota
protectionism for the do1nestic independents and an adjunct for control 
of the markets by the giant international firms212-then the quota is 
clearly without the national security exception of the GA TT. No 
contracting party has protested U. S. oil import quotas, however, so no 
official justification for the quota has been announced, although there 
may be a technical violation by the United States. Certainly as a restric
tive trade practice, the quota represents a departure from the principles 
of free trade so vauntingly espoused by the United States. 

V. TAXATION 

A. Significant Provisions Available to the Oil Industry 

The oil industry benefits from a combination of federal tax provi
sions ostensibly designed to encourage capital investment in the devel
opment of oil reserves. These provisions include the percentage 
depletion allowance, the election to expense intangible drilling and 
development costs, and the election to ·write off abandonment costs. A 
fourth tax provision, the foreign tax credit, although generally appli
cable to all industries with foreign source income, has in the past 
proved peculiarly advantageous to the oil industry. 

Since 1926 the oil producer has been allowed to recover his capital 
investment by the method of percentage depletion.213 At present he 

merchandise permitted to be imported .... " The conditions for so restricting are care
fully spelled out and arc narrowly drawn. 

212 Notably, e.g., R. ENGLER, THE Pouncs OF OIL 230-66 (1961). 
213 Revenue Act of 1926, ch. 27, § 204(c)(2), 44 Stat. 16. The rationale for allowing the 

oil producer this method of depletion is stated in the following excerpt from the 19:.!6 de
bate in the Senate: 

Mr. REED of Pennsylvania. 
When we come to calculating the income of a man who owns an oil well. we 

have to take into account the fact that the capital is constamly disappearing, that 
is it is being depleted by the flow of oil or gas. 
l\fr. COt7E.':S. That is equally true of the depletion of other minrrals, is it not? 
\fr. REFD of Pennsylvania. It is equally true of the depletion of other minerals 
and -we allow depiction in the case of other minerals, just as coal mined from the 
grouncl depletes the mine owner's capital. 

It is more difficult lo deal with oil than with coal, because we can measure the 
thickness of the scam of coal, we know its area, and ·we can calculate with con-
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may take an annual deduction of 22 percent of the gross income from 
his oil producing property up to a limit of 50 percent of his taxable 
income from that property.214 Such deductions 1nay be taken so long as 

siderable accuracy the tonnage that is in the gTotmd. \Ve do not disco, er co:il in 
~he same way that we disco,er oil. ·1 here is not the element of u11ce1 taillly about 
1t. 

Obviously, in calculating the oil well owner's income tax, \\ e h:.n e, first, LO 

make a deduction from his gross income for the amount by "hich this capital 
is being returned to him in this form which we call depletion. In the past that 
has been calculated in this way: The expert engineer of the bureau goes to the 
area ,, here the oil is being produced, he finds out what the size of the uact is, 
and _by a combination of guess-work and imagination, he estimates the quantity 
of ~11 ii~ that ~rea~ the quantity of oil that is likely to be produced by that ,,ell 
dunng its entire life. Then, by another process of guess-work, he estimates ,, hat 
each barrel of that oil will bring in during each of the future )ea1s during 
which the oil will be produced, and ha'ving anived at one uncertainty, he mul
tiplies it by the other uncertainty, and that ghes him the depletion allo,\ance 
per barrel to be credited against that man's income before calculating his tax. 

So we are trying, by the Finance Committee amendment, to get a\\ay from 
those uncertainties and to adopt a rule of thumb which will do approximate 
justice to both the Government and the taxpayers. 

\Ve find, then, that probably the best way to do it is to pro,ide th:it an arbi
trary percentage on the gross value of each year's yield be chalked off for de
pletion. \Ve figure it on gross income instead of net income, bcc.rnse the net in
come from oil wells varies very greatly. 

67 CONG. REC. 3761-62 (1926). 
There were others, however, who did not believe that simplicity in the calculations 

was the only motive for adopting percentage depletion. 
Senator COUZENS. [discussing the origin of discovery depletion] 

[W]hat Congress first intended to do was to allow the deduction to the little 
"wildcatter" "ho had spent nearly all his money in exploring for oil and then 
discovered a ,, ell. That was the intent of Congress, as the e,iclcnce before the 
Ways and Means Committee and the Finance Committee of the Senate plainly 
shows, and as every Senator and Representative who was on those committees at 
that time must know. That idea has now been entirely abandoned, and this is 
so profitable and advantageous to the oil industry that it is proposed to extend 
it so that not only the little "wildcatter" but the whole industry will get the 
benefit. 

67 CONG. REC. 3774 (1926). 
::?14 INT. REV. CooE of 1954, § 613 [hereinafter cited as IRC]. 
This has been the formula for calculating depletion since 1926 except that the applica

ble percentage was reduced from 27½ percent to 22 percent by the Tax Reform Act of 1969, 
Pub. L. o. 91-172, § 50l(a) (Dec. 30, 1969) [hereinafter cited as 1969 Tax Reform Act]. 

The first provision for depletion was included in the Re,enue Act of 1913 (the first act 
levying an income tax). The Act provided " ... a reasonable allowance for the exhaustion, 
wear, and tear of property arising out of its use or employment in the business, not to 
exceed, in the case of mines, 5 percentum of the gross value at the mine of the output 
for the year which the computation is made." Revenue Act of 1913, ch. 16, § 2(b), 38 
Stat. 167. tn 1916 Congress abandoned the 5 percent and adopted a "reasonable allo\\ance'' 
not to e.xceed cost or March 1, 1913 value. Revenue Act of 1916, ch. 463, § 12(a), 39 Stat. 

768. 
In 1918 Congress allowed the use of discovery or fair market value to be used in place 

of cost as the basis for depletion. Re..,enue Act of 1918, ch. 18, § 234(a)(9), 40 Stat. 1078-79. 
This discovery depletion method was continued until 1926 although during the interven
ing period limitations ·were placed on the amount of the depletion deduction. Revenue 
Act of 1921, ch. 136, § 234(a)(9), 42 Stat. 256 (100 percent of net income from the property 
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the property continues in production, even after the producer has 
recove1 eel his capital i11\ estinent.:!1 ::; 

One who holds an operating or working interest in an oil producing 
property n1ay elect Lo treat drilling cost~ as current expenses deductible 
in the year paid or incurred.216 If the taxpayer elects to capitalize the 

upon whid1 Lhe depletion ,,as taken). ReH·nue Act of 192-1, ch. 234, § 204(c), 43 Stat. 260 
(50 percent of the net income from the same property). 

The Rc\cnuc Act of 1nG fixe<l depletion for oil and gas wells at the rate of 27~~ percent 
uf thL· brt·oss income from Lhe propeny, but not in excess of 50 percent of the net income 
from that properq. Re\cnue . .\ct of 1926, ch. 27, § 204(c)(2), H ~tat. 16. 

:.!15 However, under IRC sections 56 and 57, which were introduced in the Tax Reform 
Act of 1969, a minimum tax of 10 percent is imposed upon the excess of the deduction 
for depletion over the adj uste<l basis of the property at the end of the year, determined 
without regard to the depletion deduction for the taxable year. IRC §§ 56(a), 57(a)(8). 
An exemption of S30,000 is allowed and a deduction is made of the taxes imposed without 
regard co the minimum tax pro\ision. IRC § 56(a)(l). 

:!16 IRC § 263(c). Among those items regarded as intangible drilling and development 
costs are labor, fuel and power, materials and supplies, tool rental, truck and auto hire, 
etc. Treas Reg. § l-612.4 (1970). The treatment of certain capital items associated "ith 
oil production as Lleductible expenses has de,eloped administraci,cly rather than by di
rect statutory authorization. Generally, the statutes until 1954 contained provisions sim
ilar to IRC § 263(a) decla1ing the non-deductibility of capital expenditures. 

As early as 1917 the Treasury Department permitted the deduction of "incidental ex
penses of drilling ... "hich do not necessarily enter imo and form a part of the capital 
invested or property account." T.D. 2447, 19 TREAS. DEC. INT. REV. 31, 35 (1917). 
Later the word incidental was dropped and the option was restated to include "expendi
tures ... incident to and necessary for the drilling ... and the preparation of wells for 
the production of oil and gas." T.D. 4333, XI-1 CuM. BLLL. 31 (1932). By 1943, the option 
to deduct intangible drilling costs clearly extended to the development costs of non
productive wells. T.D. 5276, 1943 Cu:.r. BULL. 151 (1943). 

The regulations allowing the deduction of capital items were held invalid by the Court 
of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit in F.H.E. Oil Co. v. Comm'r, 147 F.2d 1002 (5th Cir. 
1915). Shortly after this decision Congress passed a concurrent resolution declaring that 
it had enacted section 23 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1939 providing for the deduc
tion of ordinary and necessary business expenses with knm, lcclge of these Treasury Regu
lations granting the option to deduct as expenses such intangible drilling and develop
ment costs and that Congress thereby recognized and approved these regulations. H. R. 
Con. Res. 50, 59 Stat. (part 2) 844 (1945). On a pelition for rehearing in the case the 
court held that the resolution failed to change Lhc law but reasoned that, e,·en if the 
r~gulations were gi\en effect, the particular expenses in this case failed to meet the re
quirements of these regulalions. F.II.E. Oil Co. v. Comrn'r, 150 F.2d 857 (5Lh Cir. 1915). 

Despite this decision, the industry and the Treasury Dcparlmcnt continued to follow 
the reg-ulations, apparently witho11t any further litigation regarding their validitv. In 
if.Vi-! Congress put the issue to rest by expressly allowing the deduction of intangible 
cit illing cosls "" hich were rccogni7ed and approved by the Congress in House Concunent 
RcsoluLJon 50." IRC § 263(c). 

J•or more drtail on Lhe lcgi.,lative history of the deduction of intangible drilling costs 
s, 1· hf'cller. Thr Option to Deduct Intangible Drilling and Dcnlopmcnt Casis, 33 TEXAS 

L. Rf.Y. 8'.!, (l!Ji:;); ~[ahin, Derluclion for hltnngiblcs, SOUTllWESTIRN LEGAL FOUNDATION, 

.SrcoND ,\:,.;N( ,\{. l~STJTIJlJ. ON OIL A:,.;D GAS LAW AND TAXATION 367 (1951). 
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cost of drilling and developing a well, and drills a dry hole, he may then 
elect to expense the entire cost of the well includina the cost or basis , b 

he has in depreciable equiptnent.:.!17 These provisions apply equally to 
the foreign as well as the domestic exploration and de, elopment op
erations of U.S. oil companies.218 The amount of the loss deduction 
equals the depreciated cost of the abandoned physical equipment plus 
the intangible drilling and development costs.219 Ordinarily, of course, 
expensing of items simply accelerates a tax benefit which would 
otherwise be deferred were such items capitalized, through depreciation 
or depletion or an increased basis for calculating gain or loss on a sale. 
But in the oil industry, where percentage depletion is not restricted to 
the basis of the property, the right to "expense" an item is unusually 
advantageous: the election to expense an item does not reduce the 
amount of depletion allowance that may be claimed since depletion 
continues indefinitely ·without respect to the basis in the oil producing 
property.220 

The foreign tax credit provision allo·ws U.S. taxpayers ·with foreign 
source income to credit foreign income taxes paid or accrued, dollar for 
dollar against United States taxes.221 In order to be creditable, a foreign 

211 IRC § 263(c). 
21s IRC §§ 86l(b), 862(b). 
219 Id. 
220 Erwin N. Griswold, in his correspondence with Mr. Rex Barker, General Counsel 

of Humble Oil and Refining Co., referred to the unique tax advantage enjoyed by the 
oil industry as a result of the expensing of intangible drilling costs and the oil depletion 
allowance. In Mr. Griswold's view, "the combination of the deduction of intangible drill
ing costs plus percentage depletion gives you, and most oil producers a deduction far in 
excess of your costs." Griswold and Baker, Percentage Depletion-A Correspondence, 64 

HARV. L. REV. 361, 379 (1951). 
221 IRC § 901. Originally the tax on foreign income imposed by a foreign country was 

treated as a deduction from overall gross income. Revenue Act of 1913, ch. 16, § IIG(b)(4), 

38 Stat. 17 3. 
In 1918, however, taxpayers were allowed to treat foreign taxes as a credit against taxes 

imposed by the United States on world wide income. ReYenue Act of 1918, ch. 18, 
§§ 222(a)(l), 238(a), 40 Stat. 1073, 1080-81. The purpose of this legislation was apparently 
to reduce the "severe burden" placed on citizens forced to pay high tax rates in bolh the 
foreign country and the United States. H. REP. No. 767, 65th Cong., 2d Sess. (1918). At first 
this credit was limitless but restrictions ·were soon added. The Revenue Act of 1921, 
ch. 136, §§ 222(a)(5), 238(a), 42 Stat. 249, 258, limited the credit to the equivalent of U.S. 
tax on that portion of world wide income attributable to foreign sources. This provision 
was further limited by the Revenue Act of 1932, ch. 209, § 13l(b)(l ), 47 Stat. 211, which 
provided that the amount of credit ·would be limited to the equi"\-alent U.S. tax on income 

from each foreign country. 
During the Eisenhower Administration the foreign tax credit provisions were liberalized 

to encourage investment abroad. The ReYenue Act of 1960 allowed taxpayers the option 
to credit their foreign taxes on either a country-by-country or overall basis. IRC § 904(a). 
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tax must be characterized as an "income, war profits or excess profits" 
tax2

:!
2 or a tax paid in lieu thereof223 ,\'ithin the meaning of Internal 

Revenue Code (IRC) sections 90 I and 903. The character of a foreign 
tax is <letern1ined ,\·ith reference to United States tax law.2 '.?4 The courts 
have construed ''income taxes" as used in IRC section 90 I to mean 
direct taxes on "gain realized on a profit derived from capital, labor or 
both. "225 

The amount of foreign tax that may be credited against U.S. tax is 
limited under IRC section 904 in order to protect domestic tax rev
enues.!!::o IRC section 904 allows the taxpayer to elect either a per 
country or overall limitation.227 The per country limitation restricts the 
amount of credit to the proportion of U.S. taxes that foreign source 
income from the particular country bears to the taxpayer's entire 
ta..xable income.228 The overall limitation restricts the credit to the 
proportion of the taxpayer's U.S. taxes that the foreign source income 
from all countries bears to the taxpayer's entire income.229 

In 1958 a provision was added permitting taxpayers to carry back any unused credit to 
the t,rn previous years or forward to the five succeeding years. IRC § 904-(d). 

222 IRC § 90l(b). 
223 IRC § 903. 

224 The first appellate case to examine the question of characterization of foreign taxes 
concluded that whether a foreign tax is an income tax within the meaning of the foreign 
tax credit provision must be determined by the criteria prescribed by the U.S. revenue 
laws. Keasbey & Mattison Co. v. Rothensies, 133 F.2d 894, 897 (3d Cir. 1943), cert. denied, 
320 U.S. 739 (1943); accord, Comm'r v. Am. Metal Co., 221 F.2d 134, 137 (2d Cir. 1955); 
Abbott Labs. Int'l Co. v. United States, 160 F. Supp. 321, 331 (N.D. Ill. 1958), afj'd per 
curiam, 267 F.2d 940 (7th Cir. 1959). 

225 Keasbey & Mattison Co. v. Rothensies, 133 F.2d 894 (3rd Cir. 1943), cert. denied, 320 
U.S. 739 (1943). 

226 The uncontrolled use of credit provisions would operate to reduce United States 
revenues beneath the level determined by Congress ,rhenever foreign effective tax rates 
are higher than domeslic effective tax rates. 

221 JRC § 901(b) and Treas. Reg. § 1.904-1 (cl) (1964) specify the manner in which the 
election is to be made. 

2:!8 IRC § 904(a)(l). The amount of foreign ta,x that can be credited under the per 
country limitation can be expressed by the following formula: 

Per County 
Limitation = 

U.S. income tax 
paid on total U.S. 
and foreign income 

X 

Taxable income from sources 
within subject foreign country 

Entire taxable income from 
sources within the U.S. and 
such foreign country 

22n IRC § 90 l(a)(2). The amount of foreign tax credit that can be credited under the 
O\:cra ll limitation can be expressed by the formula: 

0\<'rall 
Limitation 

434 

U.S. income tax 
- paid on total U.S. 

and foreign income 
X 

Taxable income from sources 
without the U.S. 

Entire taxable income from 
U.S. and all foreign sources 
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B. Criticism of Present Ta.,· Laws 

Prior to 1969, U.S. oil con1 panies benefited frorn a loophole under the 
per country limitation which perrr1itted taxpayers with foreign source 
mineral income to realize a "spill over" of excess Ciedits attributable to 
the U.S. depletion allowance.~30 This excess credit accrued, under the 
per country limitation, to taxpayers with foreign source 1nineral inco1ne 
who were allowed to credit against U.S. taxes an a1nount equal to the 
U.S. tax on that income computed without regard to depletion. Under 
ne,v subsection 90l(e), added by the Tax Reforn1 Act of 1969, the 
amount of foreign tax on mineral income that may be credited against 
U.S. tax is limited to the U.S. tax on that incon1e co1nputed only after 
an allowance for depletion. 231 

At present there is substantial debate as to whether the oil industry 
receives additional unjustified advantages under the foreign tax Ciedit 
provisions. First, critics contend that the provi~ion that allows U.S. oil 
companies to deduct foreign development costs from inco1ne earned in 
the United States combines with the foreign tax credit to reduce 
excessively U.S. tax revenues.232 A parent U.S. oil company can place its 
development activities within a particular foreign country in a branch 
operation and its production and other incon1e producing activities 
within such country, in a separate subsidiary incorporated 'Within that 
foreign country. The foreign develop1nent costs are deducted &om the 
U.S.-earned income of the parent company and the subsidiary's inco1ne 
from foreign operations is calculated without regard to these loss de
ductions. As a result, the U.S. tax liability of the parent is reduced 
proportionately by the loss deductions. Furthennore, the U.S. tax liabil
ity of the subsidiary is reduced dollar for dollar in the amount paid to 
the foreign government (subject to the limitation of IRC section 904). 
Were the U.S. parent to place its foreign development and production 
operations within the same corporate entity, then foreign development 

230 See H.R. REP. No. 782, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 316 (1969). 
231 1969 Tax Reform Act § 506(a)(2), amending IRC § 90l(e). 
232 In his 1963 tax recommendations President Kennedy urged that measures be taken to 

prevent U.S. oil companies from utilizing deductions for the deYelopment of oil resources 
in foreign countries to reduce their U.S. tax on income earned in the United States. This 
proposal would have required that losses from foreign exploration and development opera
tions be offset against any foreign source income that the oil company may ha,e in the 
taxable year, and to the extent such losses exceeded such foreign income, to be canied 
forward and used to offset foreign income in subsequent years until exhausted. H. Col\IM. 
ON , VAYS AND MEANS, 88TH CONG., 1st SESS., PRESIDENT'S 1963 TAX MESSAGE 112-15 (Comm. 
Print 1963). This recommendation was rejected by Congress, however, and no remedial 
legislation has as yet been enacted. 
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costs would be deducted only frorn forei~-earned incmne, thereby de-, .:, 

crea:sing foreign tax.able inco111e and, in tu111, decreasing the an1ou11t 

of the foreign Lax creel it. Con esponclingl y, .S.-earned incmne would 

be gTeater fur want of the deduction. 

Critics also feel that the oil industry further benefits fron1 the opera
tion of the present foreign tax credit provisions because of the diflicnlty 
of distinguishing a royalty [Xl) 1nent f101n a tax pay1nent, e:spccially 

where the foreign taxing authority holds mineral rights in the properties 
fro1n which the U .. taxpayer derives income. The contention is that a 
substantial portion of the charges paid to foreign producing countries, 
which are treated as income taxes for the purposes of the foreign tax 
credit/33 are in fact royalties.2:u As a royalty payinent, a govern1nent 
levy is excluded from the taxpayet ·s income because it is considered an 
economic interest owned by another, in this case the government.23 :s 

Ho"·eyer, treated as a tax, it offsets dollar for dollar U.S. tax liability.236 

2aa For example, the Internal Re,enue Sen ice has held that the charges Jc, iecl on oil 
companies b, the Go,ernmcnt of Saudi Arabia under Royal Decrees Kos. Ii /2/'28/?,3'21 
and 17 /2/'28/7631 dated November 4, 1950, and December 27, I 950. respccti,·cly, fall 
",dthin the United States concept of an income tax and arc allo,,·ablc as a credit against 
United States income tax under the provisions of section 13l(a) of the Inte1nal Rc,enuc 
Code of 1939." Rev. Rul. 55-296, 1955-1 Cu~f. BULL. 386 (incorporated substantiall1 un• 
changed as sections 90l(a) and (b) of the 195·1 Code). 

23-t The Committee on ·ways and Means ,,as primarily motiYatcd by this consideration 
to include a provision in H.R. 13270, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. (later enacted as the Tax Rcfonn 
Act of 1969), ,,hich would have imposed a separate foreign tax credit limitation on 
foreign mineral income so that excess credits from this source could not be used to 
reduce U.S. tax on other foreign income. See H.R. REP. :\o. 413, 9ht Cong., 1st Sess. ll7 
(1969). This provision was deleted by Senate amendment. H.R. REP. "'.'\o. 782, 91st Cong .. 
l st Sess. 3 I 6 ( 1969) (Con f erencc Report). 

The follO\dng colloquy between Senator Edward Kennedy and Dr. Monis Adelman 
during recent hearings on the oil industry conveys the skcptici,m ,,·ith "hich critics of the 
industry \'iew the treatment of charges paid to producing count1 ies as income taxes: 

Senator KENi\EDY .... As I understand it, it costs about 12 cents or less to 
produce a barrel of oil. .\nd this includes the return on imcstment. Is that 
approximatclv correct? 
Dr. ADELM \N. Yes. 
Senator KE'\ '\EDY. And )Ct, the producing countries le\')' a tax of 85 cents 
per barrel. J., that not correct? 
Dr. ADELi\f \N. It is a little bit more than that now. As I mentioned, it escalates. 
Senator KEN.:--.:EDY . .Now, this is callccl a t,lx and, therefore. it is a tax of. 
as I figure it out. about 700 percent. If it is 85 cents to 12 cents it is 700 percent. 
Dr. J\DEL;\J \N. To be sure. 
Senator K f:.N;\'£DY. And yet, this 700 percent, would appear to the Ia,man, 
not as a tax hut as a rO\altv. As I unclcrst-111cl it, it is lahckcl a tax ancl it is 
c.nnsidc:red ;\ lax for tax 'r111 'poses. ;\011e1heltss, if a hircl looks like a cluck ancl 
quacks like a duck , nu call him a duck, ancl J am jmt ,,ondcrin~ ,,hc1her ,ou 
consider this lo l><' a tax or "h<·lhcr )OIi could call this a 1oyalt, ? 

/96fJ llenring.s rm thr. f',:trofrmn lnr/11stry, pt. 1. al H . 
2a1, IRC § Jf,2. 

28/l IRC § 201. 
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Therefore, it is argued, to the extent a tax payment to a foreign country 
is, in fact, a royalty payment, the taxpayer is, suLject to the applicable 
limitation, allowed a brger foreign tax credit than he should be.287 

Moreover, often ,vhat is considered a tax payrnent with respect to in
come fron1 oil production "·ithin a foreign country exceed!> the U. ·. 
tax that would be in1posed on that inco1ne thereby giving rise to an 
excess foreign tax credit. This excess credit may be applied against the 
U.S. taxes that would otherwise be imposed on inco1ne fro1n other 
sources in that country (under either the per country or overall 
limitation) or on income from other foreign countries (under the 
overall limitation).238 Also, if this payment is considered a royalty, it 
must be excluded from the taxpayer's income for purposes of computing 
the depletion deduction (to avoid a double deduction, one Ly the 
landowner and one by the lessee, on the same income). If a tax, then 
it is not excluded fro1n inco1ne prior to co1nputation of the depletion 
allowance. 

VI. COi\fBINED EFFECTS 

The Mandatory Oil Import Program interacts with the state 1narket 
demand prorationing syste1ns and the federal tax laws to produce sig
nificant detri1nental effects on both the do1nestic oil industry and the 
domestic economy as a whole. The three systen1s perpetuate an anti
competitive industry at a substantial cost to consu1ners and to the na
tion. 

237 See discussion of Committee on ·ways and Means in H.R. REP. :\o. 413, 91st Cong., 
1st Sess. 117 (1969). 

238 The follO\\ing example illustrates how the taxpayer, by electing the overall limita
tion, can use this excess credit from one foreign country Lo offset the t:.S. tax that would 
otherwise be imposed on income from other foreign countries. Assume that an oil company 
has foreign source income of SI million from country A. taxed at 80 percent and foreign 
source income of "I million from country B, taxed at 20 percent. Assume further that 
the United States tax rate is 50 percent. Under a per country limitation, the company 
would be limited to a total foreign Lax a·edit of S .7 million [50 percent (Country A) 
of -1 million plus 20 percent (Country B) of SI million]. The excess of S .3 million in 
taxes paid to A (80 percent X $1 million minus 50 percent X $1 million) is, under 
the per rountry limitation, not creditable in the taxable year paid to the foreign govern
ment against V.S. income tax liability. On the other hand, if the O\Crall limitation is 
used in this case, the taxpayer can credit foreign taxes paid up to the equivalent 
U.S. tax. on such foreign source income. For example, rhe maximum credit which may 
be taken for the taxes paid to countries A and B is equal to 50 percent of S2 million 
(combined A and B income), or ~l million. In this example, by using the overall 
limitation, the company does not lose any credits in the taxable year against U.S. tax 
liability as it would by using the per country limitation. 
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A. Interaction 

The tax laws have artificially stin1ulated investment in exploration 
and develop1nent of new wells. For exa1nple, in the eleven year period 
after ,vorld ,var II, the ntunber of exploratory wells drilled rose from 
5,600 in 1945, to 16,200 in 195G; develop1nent wells increased from 
19,000 to 40,000 during the same span of eleven years.239 The obvious 
consequence was a surge in production capacity.240 By 1945, domestic 
production had outstripped domestic demand.241 In a free market, the 
price would have decreased and the expansion of production capacity 
would have slackened. However, the generous tax incentives together 
with state 1narket de1nand prorationing produced a contrary result. 
State prorationing authorities cut back production thereby insulating 
the high market prices that had prevailed fr01n the nonnal downward 
pressure created by growing surplus capacity.242 This price insulation 
has not been undermined by competition from cheaper foreign oil 
because of the ~fandatory Oil I1nport Program. 

B. Repercussions 

I. Cost 

Perhaps the n1ost prominent effect produced by these three regulatory 
schemes is the cost to the consu1ner. Although past estimates attribute 
the higher cost of oil solely to the Mandatory Oil Import Program, 
it must be remembered that while the Progra1n may be primarily 
responsible, it is not exclusively so. Prorationing also plays a significant 
supporting role in perpetuating higher costs to the consu1ner. Con
sumer cost estimates range fron1 $2.2 to $7 .2 billion per year.243 

230 1969 Hearings 011 the Petroleum Industry, pl. 1, at 134 (statement of Alfred Kahn, 
Professor of Economics, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York). 

240 Id. 
241 Id. 
242 For example, in l!HS Texas permitted all we11s to produce at their prescribed 

rates 366 clays of that year; by l!M9, however, allo,,ablcs were reduced to 2i8 days. 
In 1950 allowables were further reduced to 230 da)S. Although during the Korean \Var 
there was a temporary reversal, by 1%8 allowablcs were down to 122 da}s, The lowest 
point was reached in 1962 ,, hen production was allowell in only 97 clays of the year. Id. 

2·13 Dr. Morris Adelman, Professor of Economics at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, estimated the annual cost to the consumer of the Mandatory Oil Import 
Prog1am in 1962 at St billion. Division of Mineral Economics, Bureau of Mines, 
1Jcpartmc11t of lhc Interior, The Cost of the Oil Import Quota Program: A Recon
ciliation of the Adelman, Blair, Charles River Associates and the U.S. Department of 
t11c Interior Estimates I (l91i9) (Submission to the Cabinet Task Force on Oil Im
port Control) [he1cinafter cited as Reconciliation of Estimates]. Dr. John M. Blair, 
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Although these estimates are derived from different methodologies,244 

formerly chief economist for the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly of 
the Committee on the Judiciary, merely updated Dr. Adelcnan's estimate. He estimated 
in 1968 the cost to the consumer to be $7.2 billion. Id. The Interior Deparnuent 
calculated the cost for 1975, so its estimate is not comparable to the estimate of 
Adelman and Blair. Initially, Interior estimated the 1975 cost to the consumer at $2.2 
billion but later raised this to $7.13 billion. Id. 4-5. Charles Rh.er Associates (CRA), 
a consultant firm, estimated that the 1968 cost to the consumer was $6,2 billion. 
J.C. BURROWS & T.A. DOMENCICH, CHARLES RIVER ASSOClATES, AN ANALYSIS OF THE UNITED 

STATES OIL IMPORT QUOTA 151 (1970). [hereinafter cited as BURROWS & DoMENCICH]. The 
Department of Commerce staff calculated three estimates for 1968-$3.55 billion, $5.33 
billion and $7.1 billion-each based on a slightly different assumption of the reduction 
in price of domestic oil were import controls relaxed. Staff of the Secretary, Department 
of Commerce, Submission to the Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control 16 (1969). 
The Office of Emergency Preparedness estimated that the annual cost to Lhe consumer 
for 1969 was $5.3 billion. Office of Emergency Preparedness, Submission to the Cabinet 
Task Force on Oil Import Control 1 (1969). The Task Force estimated that in 1969 
consumers paid about $5 billion more for oil than they would have had there been 
no import restrictions. TASK FORCE REPORT at 22 (1970). 

244 Both Adelman and Blair assume that the cost of the quota system is the cost 
to the consumer. Their methodology is identical; as noted above, Blair's different lotal 
represents merely an updating in 1968 of Adelrnan's 1962 estimate. Both used the value 
of an import ticket as the per barrel savings; both used domestic consumption as the 
quantity consumed. Since one-half of domestic consumpLion takes place within 450 miles 
of the Atlantic coast, an average per barrel cost was subtracted from the value of a 
ticket to represent pipeline charges. Reconciliation of Estimates at 1. 

Initially, the Department of the Interior regarded the cost of the Program as the 
weighted average difference between the price of domestic oil consumed in each district 
and the c.lelivered price to each district of foreign oil. Subsequently, the Department 
revised its estimate for 1975, having adopted the CRA methodology and current figures. 
Id. 4-5. 

As in the preceding estimates, CRA used $1.25 as the per barrel savings. The consump
tion rate used was 12.3 million bbls/d, excluding residual fuel. No pipeline charges were 
deducted. The firm also included a long-run price elasticity of demand of .5 and 
elasticity of supply of 1.0 to estimate the quantity of oil that domestic consumers would 
have purchased had the price been lower. BURROWS & DoMENCICH at 149-51. 

The Commerce Department has taken two approaches in determining the cost of the 
Program: one, the cost to selected industrial consumer categories devised by the Office 
of Business Economics; and two, the cost to major economic sectors at an assumed uniform 
cost reduction were controls relaxed. These categories and sectors allow an analysis of 
the effects that a price change in one area of the economy has on others. Cost estimates 
were made on two basic assumptions: that any decrease in the cost of crude oil would 
be passed equally through all markets; and, that the difference between the domestic 
and world price of oil is $1.25. Assumed uniform cost reductions would be 2, 3, and 4 
cents per gallon. Staff of the Secretary, Department of Commerce, Submission to the 
Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control 16 (1969). 

The estimate of the Office of Emergency Preparedness assumes that the cost differences 
of a reduction in price would be passed on to the consumer, and that residual oil is not 
included in the total consumption. The consumption totals are for 1968 and are updated 
by adding a 4.2 percent projected demand growth rate calculated by the Bureau of Mines. 
It is also assumed that in the absence of controls, crude oil would be $1.50 per barrel 
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all are pre1nised on the b::isic assumption that the cost of the Program to 
con~un1er:) can be cakubted by n1ultiplying don1esLic demand by the 
difference bet,, een world and clornestic prices.'.!45 This assumption is in 
turn based on the theo1 y that, absent irnport restrictions, domestic 
prices would reach a free trade equilibriu1n at the prevailing ·world 
1n:ukct price.'.!-tG By adding the cost attributable to prorationing, the 
consun1er cost increases, according to one esti1nate, by $3.9 billion per 
year.:.!li 

Clearly the recent rise in the ·world market price of oil din1inishes the 
difference between that price and the do1nestic price of oil. This results 
in a lower total cost to consumers for the Prograrn. The preceding 
estirnates were calculated on the basis of world price prior to the 1971 
price renegotiation. By substituting the current higher world price 
into the sin1plest cost forn1ula, an e!)tirnate for the annual cost based 
on current figures can be derived. This updated cost is $7 .5 billion, 
still a substantial figure.'..!-Js 

lower in District I, SI.IO lower in Districts II-IV, and S .85 lower in District \'. The sum 
of the costs to each District equals the annual cost to consumers. Office of Emergency 
PrcparednC!>S, Submission to the Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control 1 (1969). 

The calculation of the Task Force is explained in the Reporl: 
,ve multiply 1969 consumplion by the weighted average differential ben\·een 
,rnrld and domestic prices. Because that differential varies geographically ,\ilhin 
the U.S., the appropriate differential for each region is weighted by consumption 
in that region. The resulting sum should be reduced to Lhe extent, if any, that 
consumers receive the benefit of the relatively low-price oil now imported. We have 
assumed that because import allocations are not made on a uniform competitive 
basis, no mOl'e than half of this benefit is now passed through to consumers. "\Vere 
they to recei\e it at all, the 1969 cost would be $0.3 billion smaller. The 1969 
total cost (on the basis of constant unit costs) would increase each year by the 
projected annual growth in domestic demand for crude oil and its products. In 
addition, the cleli\'crecl price of foreign oil could decline as unrestricted trade 
gradually induces the conslruction of East Coast facilities to unload supertankers 
and pipclinls to transport crude or products into the interior. Incremenlal savings 
of at least ~5 cenls per barrel might be reali1ecl hy 1980. If there were no such 
sa,ings, and if f.o.h. export prices charged by supplying countries were to in
crease by 15 percent, 1980 consumer cost would fall from S8.4 billion to $7.5 billion. 

TASK FORCE REPORT at 22 n.5. 
2-15 The submissions to the Task Force generally agree that "consumer costs can be 

approximated at least in the first instance. by multiplying some part of Lhe domestic 
demand by the approximate differential ben\·een domestic ancl ,rnrld prices." TASK 
FORCE REPORT al 259-60. 

2-16 See Ilt:RROWS & DO'\.IEt1<CJCH at 12. 

~47 This added cost to the consumer "arises out o( the fact lhat some consumers would 
desire to increase their consumption at the lower price, and the increased satisfaction 
(1 om the greater level of consumption is foregone as a result of the higher price." 
Id. at l~t 

2 18 The formul:l user! is admittedly o,ersimplific<l. 1\e,crthekss, by taking the difference 
b<•twccn th(' pi ice of a representative dome5tic oil (~3.00/bbl, the wellhead price for 
S. Louisiana c1 uric oil of 30° gravity) and a 1cprescntatiYe Arabian oil ($2.00/bbl, the 
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The considerable costs that result fron1 the i\Iandatory Oil In1port Pro
gram and prorationing are inequitably distributed a1nong our taxpayers, 
falling primarily on oil consu1ners. Further, oil consun1e1s share the 
cost unequally among the1nselves dependiug on their geographical 
location.24° For example, residents of District \ 1 paid until this yea1 
$196.09 per capita each )ear to restrict i1nports, where:is residents of 
District IV paid $32.01.250 l\Iore significantly, the present financing of 
the quota system solely on the basis of oil consumption a1nounts to a 
retrogressive taxing scheme. If the cost of the quota prograrn is to be 
regarded as in the national interest, it should be treated as a national 
expenditure, i.e., one made out of revenue frorn a progressiYely-Ievied 
income tax. If it were so regarded the cost would be at least as equitably 
distributed as other national expenditures. 

The higher cost of oil borne by the nation's consun1ers is in part 
transferred to other sectors of the economy and in part expended on 
marginal investment and the maintenance of inefficient production. A 
substantial portion of the transfer payments:i51 accrue to landowners 
through lease bonuses252 and royalty payments253 and to state and local 
governments through severance taxes,254 rather than to the producing 

wellhead price for 30° gravity Arabian medium at Ras T:rnura), and multiplying it by 
the annual domestic consumption (16,000,000 bbl / d) an approximate cost of restricting 
foreign oil may be calculated. The domestic consumption figure and the price of domestic 
oil are taken from the Task Force Report. TASK FORCE REPORT at 41. The price for the 
Arabian oil is taken from a press service. 38 PETROLEUM PRE.sS SERVICE 238 (1971). 

249 Id. at 23. 
250 See TASK FORCE REPORT at 26-28, Table A-2. 
251 A transfer is defined as a redistribution of income that is not included in the gross 

national product since it does not represent any current consumption. T. DERNBCRG & 
D. McDOUGALL, MACRO-ECONOMICS 35-36 (1963); see generally P. SAMUELSON, ECONOl\IICS 
185-86 (5th ed. 1961). For example, the income tax of John Doe that goes to the Internal 
Revenue Service, into the government coffer and out again in the form of a social security 
check is a transfer pa}ment. To speak of transfers to state and federal go,·ernments 
is to describe only the inflow side of the entire transaction. 

25'.:! A lease bonus is the consideration paid by a lessee (or the execution of an oil and 
gas lease by a landowner. Carroll v. Bowen, 180 Okla. 215, 217, 68 P.2d 773, 775 (1937). 
The more profitable oil production is, the higher the lease bonus since it represents a 
proportionate share in the profit. 

253 GenPrally, a royalty is a share of the production free of producing expenses. 
H. ,v1LLIA'\1S & C. MEYERS, OIL AND GAS TERMS 342 (1964) [hereinafter cited as ,vrLLIAJ\fS 
& MEYERS]. See generally Sheffield v. Hogg, 124 Tex. 290, 77 S.,V.2d 1021 (1934); Lathrop 
v. Eyestone, 170 Kan. 419, 227 P.2d 136 (1951). If production shrinks, the royalty o"ner's 

share shrinks accordingly. 
254 A severance tax is that levied on the removal of oil from the ground, usually as 

so many cents per barrel of oil produced. ,v1LLIAMS & MEYERS at 365. See TEX. Crv. STAT . 
.ANN. art. 6032 (Vernon 1962). For a discussion of the different applications of the term 
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oil companies which may be only earning a competitive return on their 
investment.:.:?55 Because !)tate and local governments, as well as the federal 
governn1ent. own substantial oil properties, they also receive transfer 
payments through lease and royalty payments.250 

The transfer td o,, ners of producing properties equals the increased 
net incon1e (revenues minus costs) from selling at the artificially 
supported price rather than the price that would prevail under free 
trade conditions.25; Similarly, the income transfer from consumer to 
refiners equals the difference between the revenues refiners with import 
tickets receiYe for foreign oil and what they pay for it on the world 
market.258 

The remaining untransferred cost represents the real cost to the 
nation's economy.259 This cost reflects the inefficient utilization of 
resources in the industry and the maintenance of inefficient production. 
The inefficient utilization of resources in the petroleum industry 
represents the investment of labor and capital at a marginal return. 
The cost to the nation or the real cost is the difference between the 
total cost to consumers and the transferred costs, plus the difference 
between the return on the marginal investment and the return foregone 
on an investment that would otherwise have been more favorable if 
made in another sector of the economy.26° Clearly this latter portion of 
the cost is difficult to measure. 

The misallocation of resources is directly attributable to the generous 
tax incentives and prorationing, the latter supported by the quota. 
Federal tax laws allow an immediate write off of drilling and develop
ment costs261 and the state prorationing regulations provide a two-year 

see Hill, State Taxation of Oil and Gas-Current Developments and Problems, 33 TEXAS 
L. Rr:v. 855 (1955); Tippit, Property Taxation of Oil and Gas Interests, 24 ROCKY MT. L. 
REv. 170 (1952). 

255 BURROWS 8c DOMENCICH at 15. 
!?56 Due to data limitations it is impossible to approximate the amount of money 

spent in transfers to state governments. Transfers to the federal government occur only 
in the form of royalties and lease bonuses amounting approximately to $650 million per 
year. TASK FORCE REPORT at 23-24. 

2!J7 BURROWS & DOMENCJCH at 15. 
258 Id. 
259 This real cost is designated by the Task Force as an efficiency loss. "Restricting 

imports raises domestic prices and thus draws into use resources-drilling equipment, 
manpower, and pipelines or ships, for example-that would not otherwise be used up in 
this fashion. To that extent, oil import restrictions lead to inefficient uses of manpower 
and capital with consequent loss to the economy as a whole." TASK :FORCE REPORT at 29. 

!?BQ Id 
:.!01 Sec nntc 216 supra. 
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discovery allowable of unlimited production on each nel\T well.262 

Typically, for a non-marginal well all investment costs can be written 
off during this two-year period because profits are greater than the 
investment costs. Since all capital investment is recoverable within these 
two years, the return after this period, with the exception of current 
expenses and the portion to be attributed to depletion, is profit. 
Because the percentage allowed for depletion is so terribly generous, 
it actually serves to depress taxable income; profits are greater than they 
appear on the oil company's tax return. 

Such economic incentives make it profitable for companies to invest 
substantial capital in the development of oil resources which v~'ould 
otherwise be uneconomical. For example, absent favorable treatment, 
companies would not be encouraged to develop off-shore reserves in the 
Gulf of Mexico or the Santa Barbara Channel.263 Normally, it is the 
larger integrated companies that engage in such high cost exploration 
and development since smaller independent companies cannot mobi
lize sufficient capital to conduct the long, thorough search that is re
quired to develop large reserves.264 

The exemption of marginal wells from production restrictions265 

serves to encourage investment in low productivity wells thereby 
causing a further misuse of resources in the oil industry. This type of 
investment is primarily made by the small independent oil companies 
that, as noted above, are financially unable to undertake the extensive ex
ploration necessary to find and develop large reserves. An estimate indi
cates that the independents spend from 10 to 30 percent of their 
exploratory budgets on preliminary geological and geophysical investi
gation, whereas major companies spend from 50 to 75 percent of their 
exploratory budget on such study.266 Instead of investing in preliminary 
exploration, small companies engage in widespread exploratory drilling 
in marginal areas. For example, approximately 10,000 independent oil 
firms conduct about 70 percent of domestic exploratory drilling.267 Yet 
this same group accounts for only 35 to 40 percent of annual domestic 
production.268 

262 See note 22 supra. 
263 1969 Hearings on the Petroleum Industry, pt. 1, at 188-89 (statement of Dr. Walter 

Mead, Professor of Economics, University of California, Santa Barbara). 
264 See text infra between notes 265 and 268. 
265 See note 30 supra. 
266 .ABT ASSOCIATES, THE STUDY OF ENERGY FUEL MINERAL RE.SOURCES, Vol. 2, B-145 

(1969). 
267 The Wall Street Journal, Sept. 5, 1969, at 23, col. 1. 
268 ABT AssocIATES, supra note 266, at B-132. 
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Another loss to the economy results from the n1aintenance of 
inefficient production at the slate level. ~Iarket demand prorationing 
holds back the production of the rnost efficient '\'ells'.!on which results in 
higher unit costs.'..!,o To the extent that son1e rnarginal ·wells would 
be forced out of production were crude prices lowered, 1naintenance 
of this otherwise uneconornic production is inefhcient.'.!71 Clearly, lack 
of price cornpetition fron1 foreign oil, courtesy of the quota system,:.!72 

enables state authorities to continue to rnaintain high cost production. 

2. A nticomjJetitive Effects 

The most obvious anticompetitive effect of this complex system of 
governmental controls and preferential tax arrangements is price main
tenance. State prorationing systems allow the dominant oil producers 
to establish crude oil prices. This is made possible by the fact that the 
leading producers of oil are the large integrated companies who are 
also the leading producers. Typically, the leading Luyer in each field, 
who normally is the largest producer as well, posts the price for oil 
produced in that field. vVhen such a buyer posts a price increase and 
other producer-buyers elsewhere decide to follow, it is they who have 
raised the price. The state regulatory agency merely enforces the 
price increase by imposing whatever restraints on production are neces
sary to maintain it.273 These agencies, it will be remembered, limit 
production to market demand as established primarily through the 
nominations of these same leading purchasers.274 

\Vhile it is manifest that prorationing eliminates price competi
tion betv,:een domestic producers of crude oil, prorationing coupled 
with the oil depletion allowance and tax preferences has produced 

2r,9 See note 53 supra. 
210 Id. 

271 It must be remembered that because the tax laws allow an immediate write-off of 
investments in the year made and because the disco\ery allo"able pennits unlimited 
production for two years, the reLUrn on production is, thereafter, nearly all profit. 
Operating expenses are low (oil production is capital-intensive so labor costs arc rela
tin:ly low) and the percentage depletion is generous, continuing throughout the life of 
the well. For even marginal production to close down, the market price would ha,e to 
fall so low that the margin between operating expenses plus depletion allowance figured 
from the basis of the propert} be too narrow to entice an}onc to continue. See TASK 

}•ORCE Rr PORT at 124. 
!!i:! Sr.r. tr.xi rnjnn bet,\een notes 89 and 121. 
!.!i:i 1969 Hcmings on the Petroleum Industry, pt. 1, at UH. 
!!H Sec note 41 .supra. 
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other subtle and perhaps more pervasive antico1npetitive effects at 
other functional levels. By fixing crude oil prices at inflated levels, 
integrated oil con1panies can effectively restrict con1petition fro1n in
dependent oil refiners who must pay exorbitant prices for cntde oil. 
The higher crude oil prices also severely restrict the entry of new 
competitors into oil refining. Since the integTated companies are to a 
great extent self-sufficient in crude oil,275 their earnings are not irn
paired by the higher crude oil prices. For example, if an integrated 
company produced 75 percent of its crude oil requiren1ents, it would 
have to purchase only 25 percent at the higher prices. This added cost 
is more than offset by the fact that the co1npany can realize greater net 
income after taxes by allocating its earnings to crude oil production 
rather than to oil refining in view of the existing tax laws.276 In s111n
mary, the present regulatory sche1ne and tax laws reduce competition 
in the production, refining and n1arketing of oil277 and tend to 
promote concentration of econo1nic power within the oil industry. 

275 In 1967, the crude oil self-sufficiency ratios of a few of the major integrated oil 
companies were as follo"s: Texaco, slightly over 80 percent; Kerr-i\fcGee, 6:3 percent; 
Gulf, 73.5 percent; Continental, 93 percent; and Humble, 71.5 percent. 1969 Iiet11i11gs on 
the Petroleum Industry, pt. I, at 135. The crude oil self-sufficiency ratio is the ratio of a 
company's net Unilecl States and Canadian produclion of crude oil to its United Stales 
and Canadian refinery requirements. Id. 

276 As Professor Kahn has stated, 
[u]n<ler simplified but not unreasonable assumptions, the ad,·antages under the 
tax laws of earning one's profits in crude oil production rather than in refining 
are such that a company would be better off with a raised price of crude oil, 
even though product prices were absolutely unchanged, so long as it produced 
over 77 percent of its requirements .... But, of course, no one expects product 
prices to remain absolutely unchanged in the face of whateYer increase in crude 
oil price finally emerges. 1( product prices go up by one-half as much as the crude 
oil price, any refinery will be better off so long as it produces more than 40 per
cent of its needs. 

Id. See also M. DE CHAZEAU AND A. Kr\HN, INTEGRATION AND COMPETITION IN THE PETROLEUM 

INDUSTRY 2.22 (1959). 
277 One effect of the import controls on crude oil has been to contribute to the 

decline in the number of independent refiners and marketers in the United States. 
The shrinking source of crude oil and unbranded gasoline has forced many independents 
out of business. Many haYe been acquired by major integrated companies. The demise 
of independent marketers and refiners ,rill lea, e the industry in the hands of a few 
major companies. As the Federal Trade Commission has noted, there are tendencies in 
the oil industry for limited competition among the large integrated companies. 

Business realities discourage vigorous price competition between sellers of rela
tively equal strength in such a concentrated market. Accordingly, it is not sur
prising that the record before the Commission shml's that price competition within 
the industry puts the large refiners more often against the smaller rather than 
against each other. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, REPORT ON ANTICO:\IPETITIVE PRACTICES IN THE MARKETING 

oF GASOLINE 4, 312 BNA ANTITRUST & TRADE R..EG. REP. X-4 Quly 4, 1967). 
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a. Decline in United States lnvest,nent 

Ironically, the :r-.Iandatory Oil Import Program and the special tax 
treatment accorded the do1nestic oil industry has not increased in the 
long run the rate of exploration and development of domestic oil 
reserves as they were ostensibly designed to do in the interest of 
achieving national security in oil. 

Increased costs of domestic oil production have contributed to the 
decline in investment in the development of U.S. oil reserves. These 
increased production costs have resulted from the operation of tax in
centives and state prorationing. From the 1920's to the 1950's, generous 
tax allowances combined with price maintenance through market de
mand prorationing to stimulate the growth in production capacity.278 

As production rates were cut back in order to maintain prices, average 
production costs gradually rose.270 Increased unit costs eliminated the 
initial stimulus to investment in domestic production and profits were 
reduced. The squeeze on profits discouraged substantial new domestic 
investment.280 

Instead, most investment has been driven overseas. The special tax 
provisions, because applicable to foreign investment, have encouraged 
exploration and development in areas that have much greater profit 
potential. For example, companies have sought oil concessions in the 
Middle East where reserves are massive and where no production re
strictions exist. 281 

VII. PROPOSALS 

A. Move to a Tariff System 

Several revisions to the present quota program could be made that 
would yield a system more responsive to national security needs at a 

278 See text supra between notes 239 and 242. 

279 Id. 

280 Id. 

281 In 1967, estimated proved reserves in the Middle East were about 250 billion barrels 
out of total world proved reserves of about 400 billion barrels. North American reserves 
represent only a small fraction of total world proved rcscn·es. 1969 lleari11gs on the Petro
leum lnd1nlry, pt. I, at 269. (Pro\ecl reserves arc defined as "oil which is still in the ground 
but which has been located and determined to be recoverable." \VILLIAMS & MEYERS at 
315.) 

U.S.-company o,rncrship in the p1incipal oil producing companies is as follows: 
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MIDDLE EAST OIL: STATES, COMPANIES, AND OWNERSHIPS (EXCLUDING 
ANY COUNTRY WHICH PRODUCES LESS THAN 1 PERCENT OF TOTAL ,voRLD 
PRODUCTION AND EXCLUDING COMPANIES 'WHICH PRODUCE LESS THAN 
25,000 BARRELS PER DAY. STATES ARE IN ORDER OF SIZE OF DAILY 

PRODUCTION) 

State Operating company Ownebhip 

Saudi Arabia .. Arabian American 
Oil Co.1 . . . . . . . .. Standard Oil Co. of California! . .. .. . . . . . 

Texaco Inc.I .................. ...... . 
Standard Oil Co. (New J ersey)l .. .. .. . . . 
Mobil Oil Corp.I ...................... . 

Iran .......... Iranian Oil Explora- Iranian Oil Participants Ltd., the "Con-
tion & Producing 
Co. 

sortium": 
British Petroleum .......... . ... . .... . 
Royal Dutch-Shell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 
Companie Francaise .... . ....... . .... . 
Jersey Standardl ............. . ...... . 
Mobil Oil Corp.I ......... . ......... . 
Standard of Californial .............. . 
Texacol .................... .. . . .... . 
Gulf Oill .......................... . 
Iricon Agency Ltd. (7 U.S. companies) .. 

Iran Pan American American International Oil Co.1 (Indiana 
Oil Co. . . . . . . . . . . . . Standard) ........................... . 

National Iranian Oil Co ...... .. ... . .... . 
Kuwait ....... Kuwait Oil Co., Ltd. British Petroleum Co., Ltd. . ........... . 

Iraq . . . . . . . . . Iraq Petroleum Co., 
and associated 
companies 

Neutral Zone 

Gulf Oil Corp.I ....................... . 

British Petroleum .................... . 
Royal Dutch-Shell .................... . 
Companie Francaise . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Near East Development Corp. . ....... . . 

Jersey Standardl (50 percent) ......... . 
Mobil Oill (50 percent) ............... . 

Participations & Explorations Corp. (Gul-
benkian estate) ..................... . 

American Independent Oil Co., 7 U.S. com-
panies .............................. . 

Getty Oil, J. Paul Getty and others ..... . 

.. American Indepen• 
dent Oil Co.1 

Getty Oil Co.1 
Arabian Oil Co. ..... Japan Petroleum Trading Co .......... . 

Saudi Arabian Government ............ . 

Percent 

30 
30 
30 
10 

40 
14 
6 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 
5 

50 
50 
50 
50 

23.75 
23.75 
23.75 
23.75 

5.00 

100 
100 
80 
10 

Kuwait Government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

Qatar ........ Qatar Petroleum Co .. Same as I raq Petroleum Co .................... . 
Shell Co. of Qatar, 

Ltd. . ......... .... Royal Dutch-Shell .................... . 
Abu Dhabi ... Abu Dhabi Marine 

Areas, Ltd. . ....... British Petroleum ..................... . 
Companie Francaise ................... . 

Abu Dhabi Petro-
leum Co. Ltd. . .... Same as Iraq Petroleum Co. . .................. . 

1 U.S. companies. 
This pattern of ownership by U.S. companies is testimony to the attractiveness of invest
ment in the Middle East (Table taken from 1969 Hearings on the Petroleum Industry, 

pt. I, at 447). 
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cost less than at present.!?82 However, there are persuasive reasons for 
considering a tariff as an inherently 1nore desirable means of regulating 
the irnportation of foreign oil. Probably of supre1ne importance is 
that the tariff, set at the appropriate le\ el, contributes to cornpeti
tion.:1s3 rfhat is, it relieves some companies from dependence for sup
plic~ on others; it substitutes the rnarketplace for go\·ernmental alloca
tion; and it allo,rs federal instead of state ''control" over the quantity 
of oil to be i1nported. In addition, a tariff provides revenues that 
could be utilized for alternate security measures. It is flexible, there
fore capable of responding to short term changes in the domestic and 
foreign industry that should determine permissible quantities of im
ports. Finally, the tariff would allow a sizeable savings to consumers. 

Under a tariff systern, imported crude and crude products are avail
able to anyone willing to pay the tariff. This frees domestic buyers 
who do not have a license to import foreign oil from dependence on 
other suppliers. The increase in the importation of the cheaper foreign 
oil would in turn provide a sustained incentive for the domestic pro
ducer to decrease the price of domestic oil in order to either retain or 
enlarge his share of the market. This, in turn, is likely to have the bene
ficial effect of undermining market demand prorationing. Although 
such market competition embodies uncertainties and risks, it has 
proved a vigorous, profitable economic system for the country.284 

Another advantage of the tariff system is that it would rernove the 
need for government allocation of valuable oil import rights to some 
at the expense of others. The controversies engendered by the alloca
tion system have put inevitable strains on the administrative process, 
and have led to the creation of a constant danger of corruption and 
favoritism. Although it may be wise to retain a quota as a standby 
device for restricting imports from sources determined to be risky, 
the tariff should be the primary means of regulating iinports.285 This 
new system would not only shrink but would also transforn1 the role 
of the regulator from the dominant and vulnerable authority to that 
of impartial monitor. 

If the importation of oil is to be restricted on grounds of national 
security, that restriction should reflect a conscious federal, and not 

:!6::! TASK FORCE REPORT at 136-38. 
:!83 Id. at 87. See Antitrust Div., Dep't. of Justice, Submission Lo lhc Cabinet Task Force 

on Oil Import Control 6-7 (1969). 
:!Ill T ,\SI\ FoRCE REPORT at 87. See also Antitrust Div., Dep't of Juslice, Submission to 

1tw Cabin"t Task force on Oil Import Control 1-8 (1969). 
:!,;=> T ,,sK J'oRCE Rno,n at 134. 
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sometimes self-serving state policy. Under the quota system, the mar
ket-demand prorationing states, such as Texas and Louisiana, can 
restrict production to the arnount that the market will bear at a given 
price) or higher.:!86 This production level will in turn dictate the 
quantity of imports.287 Under a tariff system, such efforts to restrict 
production would merely result in increased imports. To re1nain 
competitive, the domestic producers would have to produce oil 1nore 
efficiently than they do now under the quota progra1n.:.!88 

Tariffs on the imported petroleum products ,rou]d also produce 
revenues which the present quota system does not.:.!1:!0 These re\ enues 
might serve as the basis for the development of improved oil security 
measures without raising other taxes. It has been suggested, for ex
ample, that such funds could be used for exploration and strategic 
reserve maintenance. 290 

The tariff syste1n would be more flexible than the current quota 
program. As it now operates, the oil irnport quota allows only a fixed 
amount of oil to enter the United States.201 l\foreover, the allocations 
are granted to the same few importers year after year.292 Such rigidity 
makes the quota mechanisn1 unresponsive to national economic and 
security demands which fluctuate with don1estic and foreign develop
ments.293 

Under the present quota system it is possible for those importers 
who receive the cheaper foreign oil to gain a con1petitive advantage 
over their counterparts who must rely exclusively on domestic sup
plies.294 However, there is no conclusive evidence that the advantage 
of lower cost supplies to importers is being passed on to the consumer. 

286 See note 53 supm. 
287 See text supra between notes 59 and 83. 
288 TASK FORCE REPORT at 88. The Task Force points out: "Physical restraints could 

prevent large increases in imports in the short run. The point remains, hm\"ever, that 
state power over price and production would be less in the absence of fixed quota limita
tions." Id. at 88 n.-16. 

289 TASK FORCE REPORT at 88. 
290 Id. 
291 See note 95 supra. 
292 Id. 
293 TASK FORCE REPORT at 89. 
294 "Under the present oil import control system, the independent marketers must 

rely solely on the major companies, and cannot exercise any options with regard to 
sources of their supplies." Independent Fuel Terminal Operators Ass'n., Submission to 
the Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Control 7 (1969). In 1959, there were 19 inde
pendent deepwater terminal operators in New England. Of these only seven remain. 
Most were acquired by major oil companies. Id. at 9, Appendix B. 
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If it were, according to one calculation, the current saving would be 
about 13¢ per barrel at the very n1ost for now, and could not be realized 
unless the sliding scale allocation formula ·were eliminated. Under a 
tariff, the savings that would result from the diminution of domestic 
crude prices in order to co1npete ,vith the cheaper foreign crude would 
far exceed the cost of having to pay the tariff. l\Iore importantly, the 
tariff system ensures that this savings will be realized by the public.295 

Insofar as United States trade policy is affected by a tariff system, 
the President's authority pursuant to the National Security Amend
ment206 to adjust imports also extends to the imposition of multilevel 
tariffs in order to favor some import sources over others, if required 
by national security considerations. Although there is son1e risk of 
retaliation by U.S. trading partners, none has resulted from the present 
quota preferences granted Canadian, l\1exican, and to a limited ex
tent, Venezuelan imports. To grant preferential tariffs on the basis of 
genuine security consideration is consistent with the appropriate ex
ception in the General Agreements on Tariff and Trade.207 It has 
been suggested that "if other countries are looking for excuses to 
justify their own tariff-preference policies, they could doubtless find 
them in any case."298 

Change from the quota system to a tariff does not necessarily mean 
that a flood of imports will result. It is possible to set the tariff at a level 
equally restrictive to that of the present quota.299 However, because 
there is such a slight relationship between oil import restrictions and 
national security in oil, there is no compelling reason to set a tariff so 
restrictively as the quota now is.300 

Efforts to enhance national security in oil should be directed toward 
positive action programs, not toward import restriction schemes that 
rely on bootstrap security because left to private industry. It is simply 
not profitable to develop shut-in or excess capacity on a large scale. 
To expect private industry to do so without subsidy is unrealistic. 

295 TASK FORCE REPORT at 88-89. 

298 19 u.s.c. § 1862 (1964). 

297 See note 210 supra. 

298 TASK FORCE REPORT at 90. 

299 See Tables D-1, D-2, and D-3, id. at 48-49. 

MO ld. at 128. 
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B. Additional l\f easures 

I. Present Ability to Respond to a Supply Interruption 

Before discussing any other practicable measures to prornote oil 
security, it is best to survey briefly the present capacity of the domestic 
industry to respond to an oil shortage. The refinery and petroche1nical 
industries now maintain inventories to assure uninterrupted opera
tions if suddenly faced with abnormal demands on nonnal capacity.301 

Surveys have shown that about one-quarter of crude stocks and three
quarters of product stocks could be available in an emergency.302 

Based on estimates reported to the Bureau of ~fines there appears to 
be about a 45 day supply.3oa 

Existing domestic wells could produce an additional 1.7 million 
barrels per day. However, most of this excess capacity results from 
state prorationing and according to the industry will be drawn into 
production before 1980. Nevertheless, by that time the quantity that 
could be made available from normal spare capacity is esti1nated to 
be about 0.5 million bbl/d.304 In addition, the Naval Petroleu111 Reserve 
at Elk Hills, California maintains approxi1nately 0.2 million bbl/d of 
fully developed shut-in capacity that could be made available in an 
emergency.305 

In such case, it would be possible to speed up the development of 
known reserves and to intensify secondary recovery operations.306 How-

301 This does not include stocks in the bands of distributors and consumers. As of 
December 31, 1968, e.g., the electric utilities alone held 31.8 million barrels of oil in 
imentory. Id. at 50 n.58. 

302 Id. at 51. This estimate coincides with that made by the Department of lhe Interior 
in a classified study of the domestic oil industry in response to the Middle East petroleum 
crisis of 1967. 

303 TASK FORCE REPORT at 51. 

304 Id. 

305 This figure may be too consen·ative. According to John M. Blair, former chief 
economist of the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and ~Ionopoly: 

[D]uring the second Suez crisis, [no] real effort was made by the GoYern• 
ment to secure oil from the naval oil reserves. The desire of the Government and 
of industry ·was to secure the needed oil requirements if at all possible, from 
existing sources. \Ve just do not know ,,hat might ha,e been the result had a 
vigorous effort been made to secure the needed oil from the na,al reserves. 

1969 Hearings on the Petroleum Industry, pt. 1, at 282. The .2 million figure of the 
Task Force is based only on the quantity drawn from those resenes without an apparent 
attempt to obtain more. See id., pt. I, at 281 (statement of Kirkley Coulter, economist for 
the minority of the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly). 

306 Secondary recovery operation is defined as an operation that 
includes all methods of oil extraction in which energy sources extrinsic to the 
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ever, n1ost 111ethods of expanding production cannot be used repeat
edly in the sa111e field. Consequently, certain ernergency 1neasures that 
would increase clon1estic supply 1roul<l be of significance only in an 
initial crisis. It has Leen esti111ated that en1ergency do1nestic produc
tion could increase supply by about 1.0 1nillion barrels per day in the 
hr::,t )l\tr of increased internal dependence.:.iu7 After the second year 
the increase could be 1.8 n1illion; and after the third year, only slightly 
inure than the second.308 

The 1nost austere ·way to survive in the event of a denial of foreign 
uil is to decrease demand by rationing. A study conducted by the 
Office of E1nergency Preparedness staff shows that bearable rationing 
of gasoline consu1nption only could reduce total U.S. oil consu1nption 
by 9 to 16 percent. Any greater rationing 1night be resisted by citizens 
in peacetime.:rn9 

One inescapable conclusion is that no a1nount of restriction of for
eign oil can assure the entire free "·orlcl con1plete self-sufficiency at 
reasonable cost of supply in the case of complete denial of all foreign 
sources o,·er a protracted period. It 111ust be understood that we have 
obligations to our allies during petroleum shortage and that all con
suming nations will be forced to go to the available sources in case 
other sources are cut off. The implication of this as far as national 
secu1 ity is concerned is succinct! y stated by former Secretary of Labor 
George Shultz before a Senate subcmnmittee: 

Some people talk about our dependence on "foreign oil" under 
one or another policy. They imply that our choice is benveen 100% 
domestic self-sufficiency and outright dependence on the 1\,fiddle 
East. Nothing could be further from the truth. On the basis of 
most in<lustr) submissions, we calculate that oil imports at present 
domestic price will have to supply about 27% of our requirements 
by l 980 unless there is an unforeseen breakthrough in the technol
ogy of producing oil from synthetic sources such as shale and coal. 
The present percentage is 19%, and just about everybody agrees 

reservoir arc utili1ccl in the extraction .... The term is usually defined some"hat 
more 11a1 lO\\ ly as a method o( recovery of hyclrncarbons in "hich part of the 
energy cmpln)C<l to mo\e the h)drocarbons through the rescr\'oir is applied from 
cxtraneou~ sources by the injection of Iiciuicls or gases imo the rcsen-oir ... 
"hen a 1eservoir is approaching or has reached the exhaustion o( natural energv. 

\Vru r \i\15 ,\'-D :\lLn RS at 358. 
::1_17 T \'iK I ORCE Rr PORT at 52. 
:if)S Ir/. 

:1r,::i "Ptolongcd nt1011ing \\011lcl, of course, impose substantial inconvenience on auto

mobile· chi,, 1s, a11d 11mm:u1inw 1atio11ing might be rcsisLccl." TASK !·ORCE REPORT at 53. 
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that this will have to be increased. So the real question 1s not 
whether but how 1nuch and fr01n whc1c.:no 

2. Other kleasures 

1Ieanwhile, there are 1neasures that could be taken h) the l J nited 
States to increase stor::ige and spare producing capacity.311 '] he federal 
goYennnent could develop spare producing capacit) b) undertaking 
its own exploration of reserves as at the T,l\ al Pet1oleu1n Rcsen e, 
Elk I-I ills, California. Or, it could purchase already de, eloped resen es 
or require that the industry producers maintain such standby ca
pacity. All three of these possibilities would entail financial suppcn t 
from the Government, presun1ably out of re, enue fro111 incmne tax.es, 
and from the tariff on foreign oil irnports. Based on tentative esci
n1ates, the cost of developing and 1nai11taining this supply source 
has been calculated to be about $1.00 per barrel a ycar.::i:! This is 
probably an o,erstaten1ent for it n1ay be possible to de, clop an cnor-
1nous e1nergency capacity at Naval Petroleun1 Reserve No. ·1 on the 
Alaskan Arctic Slope at an annual cost of frrnn 34 to Si cents per bar
rel.313 

In addition to developing conventional oil reserves. it 111ay be pos
sible for the Govern1nent to undertake or subsidize the devclop1nent 
of synthetically produced oil. At present oil Gin be extracted frorn 
both shale and coal, but neither means is economical.011 Even in an 

310 116 CONG. Rrc. S36'.:?6 (daily ed. Mar. 12, 1970) (statement of Hon. George Shultz, 
Sccreta ry of I.a bor). 

311 SC'c, e.g., TASK FORCE RE.PORT at 53-55 and at Appendix J. 
312 Id. at 55. 
313 See id. at 308, Table J-7, Appendix J. 
314 .\t least one leading econornisL would disagree. According to the testimony of Dr. 

\\'alter J. i\Iead, Professor of Economics at the t:ni,crsil) of Californi.1, Sa·:ta B:i.d1:1ra, 
before the Senate Subcommitlee on Antitrust and \1onopol)', it is economic. "A study re
cently completed bv the Department cf the Intetic,r shcrnccl that you can r<XO\'cr those 
resen·es cYen from a relatively inefficient first-stage plant ancl get a rate of return of about 
13 percent on the i1nest111ent of aboul '150 1.1illion. ?\ow, that is reasonably atllactiYe. 
And it provides us ,,ith a relati,cly lo\\ cost means of taking care of our nalional security 
needs .... ,ve can proceul "'ilh cle, clopment of oil shale resen cs ancl make them a,·ail
able in case of national clcf ense needs. They are far better than, sa1. offshore oil "hich is 
vulnerable to attack. And the oil shale resenes are so Yast, uttctly ,ast.'' 1969 Hearings 
on the Petrolellm Industry. pt. 1. at 9i. 

Recently, the Secretary of the Interior announced a "protol) pc" lca~ing program to 
boost pri\'ate commercial dc,elopment of oil shale deposits on Federal land in the Rocky 
Mountains. Secretary l\Iorton Announces Draft of Interior's Plan for P1otot) pc P1 ogram 
of Oil Shale De\'elopment, Dep't of Interior Press Release (lune 29, I9il). Ho,\e,·cr. this 
is not the first such announcuncnt. '·Plans to extract 011 f1om shale ha,e been announced 
in the past and then disappeared from vie"··" X.\'. Times, June 30, I!Jil, at 21, col. 1. 
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emergency that would make secondary the financial impediments, 
production from synthetics could not be effectively utilized: under 
the most favorable of conditions, two to three years ,vould be required 
to produce the initial several hundred thousand barrels per day. Con
sequently, to rely on private industry to develop large-scale produc
tion from shale or coal may n1ean that it would not be developed at 
all. It has been estimated that the subsidy cost to the Govern1nent in 
1980 may range frorn 81 to 99 cents per barrel.315 

It may be feasible to enlarge storage facilities by utilizing salt domes 
and steel tanks, in addition to present industry storage facilities. Salt 
domes are underground salt deposits. There are numerous such salt 
formations in the United States, and those located in Texas and Loui
siana have been charted and are extensive.316 By leaching out these 
formations, enormous caverns can be formed into which oil can be 
pumped for storage.317 "\Vhen needed, the stored oil can be pumped 
out with only a 5 percent of volume loss.318 Since these formations 
are located near the nation's richest oil fields, the pipeline costs are 
within reason. The per barrel cost estimate for this storage method 
is 29 cents per year.319 

An alternate means of storing oil is the steel tank.820 Although the 

315 TASK FORCE REPORT at 55. 

316 RESEARCH A:--10 COORDINATING COMM. OF THE INTERSTATE OIL COMPACT Co1-1Miss10N, 

UNDERGROUND STORAGE OF LIQUID PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS IN THE UNITED STATES 1 (1956). 
Two major types of salt deposits are found in the United States: (1) intrusive 

salt bodies commonly found as salt domes, and (2) sedimentary salt beds. The 
chief difference between the two types is the limited areal extent of Lhe salt domes, 
which range in diameter from a few hundred feet to a few miles, whereas the bed
ded salt deposits nonnally extend over far greater distances. Sall domes are ap
parently limited to the Gulf Coast area .... In domes, generally the main salt 
mass is almost free of insoluble materials and thus washing operations in domes 
should present the least trouble. 

Id. '\t the time this report came out in 1956, 103 salt domes were in use in Texas. Id. 
317 The es~ential process of creating chambers in salt deposits is to dissolve a"·ay 

the sail with fresh water. A well is drilled to the bottom of the p10posed chamber 
anci casing is set at the t0p in component, insoluble rock if possible .... Fresh
water is pumped down to the bollom of the hole and brine returns through the 
casing annulus or vice versa .... In operation, the storage chamber is kept filled 
with liquid at all times. The petroleum product is pumped do" n the annulus 
into storage, displacing brine through the center tubing. The hydrocarbons are 
recovered by reversing the process. 

Id. at 1-2. 

:us Id. at 2. "The recovery of stored fluids has generally been good. Li<]uefied propane 
has been the principal stored product, and its recovery from salt chambC'rs is usually 
better than 90 percent and in some projects is as high as 99 percent. L nfavorablc 1e
covc1 ics as low as 57 percent have been experienced." Id. 

3 to TASK FORCE REPORT at 51. This figure is based on an estimate by the Interior De
partment. See id. at n.65. 

320 See irl. at 299, A ppen<lix J. 
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annual per barrel cost is considerably higher than that for salt 
domes-58 cents-the steel tank may be located virtually anyplace in 
the country,321 unlike salt dome storage, which is clearly lin1ited by the 
location and number of available formations. 

The increase in domestic producing capacity brought about by 
emergency measures discussed above raises the question of ·who would 
bear the cost. It is realistic to assume that producers " 'ould not since 
there is no assurance that the investment would ever yield sufficient 
incremental profits. Probably the most effective means to insure thJ.t 
emergency production be made available is to provide government 
supported incentives or direct government investment. The requisite 
statutory authority exists under the Defense Production Act of 1950 
for the Department of the Interior to develop greater e1nergency pro
duction capacity.322 

C . Recommended Course to l\1eet Change-Generated Problems 

Those injuries that are unavoidably incurred as a result of the tran
sition from a quota to a tariff could be alleviated by providing ad
justment assistance to affected workers and firms. Such relief is pres
ently available under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962323 to those 
workers, firms and industries seriously injured as a result of increased 
imports of an article directly competitive with an article produced by 
the industry concerned where the increased imports resulted in major 
part from concessions granted under trade agreements.324 But if, as is 
most likely, the President loosened United States oil import restric
tions through unilateral executive action rather than through the 
negotiation of reciprocal trade concessions under a trade agreement, 

321 Id. at 54. 
322 In view of the present international situation and in order to provide for the 

national defense and national security, our mobilization effort continues to re
quire some diversion of certain materials and facilities from civilian use to mili
tary and related purposes. It also requires the development of preparedness 
pro!rrams and the expansion of productive capacity and supply beyond the leYels 
needed to meet the civilian demand, in order to reduce the time required for 
full mobilization in the event of an attack on the United States. 

In order to insure productive capacity in the eYent of such an attack on the 
United States, it is the policy of the Congress to encourage the geographical dis
persal of the industrial facilities of the United States in the interest of the na
tional defense, and to discourage the concentration of such productive facilities 
within limited geographical areas which are vulnerable to attack by an enemy 
of the United States. 

Defense Production Act of 1950, ch. 932, § 2, 50 App. U.S.C. § 2062 (1964). 
323 19 U.S.C. §§ 1801-1991 (1964). The Act authorized the President, after June 30, 1962, 

and before July I, 1967, to enter into trade agreements with foreign countries to reduce 
by 50 percent any duty rate existing on July I, 1962. Id. § 1821. 

324 Id. § I90l(b). 
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·workers and firms in the petroleum industry injured by the resultant 
increased foreign oil i1nport:, would be ineligible for adjustment as
sistance under this J\ct since such increased imports ,vould not have 
resulted from concessions granted under a trade agreeinent.3'.!5 It is ap
parent that new legislation would be required to grant the oil industry 
adjustn1ent assistance under these circumstances. 

The proposed Trade Act of 1971,3 '.!6 had it been enacted, would 
have satisfied this need. The proposed Act provides for assistance to work
ers and firms of an industry seriously injured as a result of increased 
i1nports of an article directly competitive with an article produced 
by that industry whether or not the increased i1nports were caused by 
concessions granted under a trade agreement.327 Ho,re, er, the pro
posed Act, as now written, makes only 1ninor i1npr0Yen1ents in the 
substantive benefits offered under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.3'.!8 

The adequacy of those benefits has been questioned recently by one 

325 Should the President's authority to reduce duty rates be renewed, and should he 
adopt the proposed tariff restrictions on oil imports, concei,ably he could grant tariff 
concessions on oil imports under a trade agreement. In t.hat case, ,rnrkers and fi1ms in 
the petroleum industry might qualify for adjustment assistance under the present Trade 
Expansion Act. 

326 H .R. 20, 92d Cong., 1st Sess. (1971). 
327 Id. §§ 30I(c)(l), (2). 
328 The proposed Act would increase the trade readjustment allowances payahle to an 

adverc;ely affected worker for a week of unemployment from 65 percent of the worker's 
average \,eckly wage or 65 percent of the average weekly manufacturing wage, "hiche,er 
is lower, to 75 percent. Id. § 115(a). Under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 the sub
slanthe adjustment assistance benefits available to ,,orkers include: (1) weekly readjust
ment allo\rnnces of not more than 65 percent of the worker's aYerage \, cekly ,\'age for a 
period of 52 ,,eeks of unemployment. Trade Expansion Act of 1962, 19 ll.S.C. §§ 19~2(a), 
1943(a) (1964): (2) training programs designed to return the affected workers to full 
emplopncnt in other industries. (\Yorkers undergoing training recei,·e allo\\ances for 
tramportalion and subsistancc expenses.) Id. § 1951(a): (3) relocation allowances paid to 
adversely affected ,,orkcrs forced to relocate to secure new employment. (The relocation 
allo,,ancc consists of both the reasonable and necessary expenses incurred in mo,ing 
the worker, his family and their household effects from their present location to the site 
of his new joh, and a payment equivalent to 2½ times the national a,c1age manufacturing 
,,age. lrf. § 196~. 

The c;ubstantivc benefits currently available to firms under the Act include financial, 
technical, anrl tax assisLance. Financial assistance is limited to the furnishing of loans at 
interest rates no lower than four percent with maturities of no more lhan 2:i years 
(\dth a poc;sibility of a ten-year extension for orderly licpticlation). Id. §§ ltH l(b) , 
J915(h)( l)( \ ), (d). Technical assistance may include such aids as managl'1 ial advice, 
market .inal ) s<•c;, 1esearch in, and cle\'elopment of, new or cxiliting techniques or p1oclucts, 
;rnd any oth<'r t<'chnical c;ervicc that would help promote adjustment tn impo1t competi
tion . Id. § J!)I 3. ' f he Act also provides tax assistance hy permitting a fit m to ca11 y back 
a loss sustained l)('r.,1us<' of incrcac;cd imports resulting from a t1ade agreement concession 
two yea, bc}o111l the thrC'e years 1101mally allowed. Id.§ 1917. 
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commentator who has contended, justifiably, that increased assistance 
benefits are needed.329 It is possible that the petroleum industry would 
require special assistance in adjusting to the i1nple1nentation of a tariff 
system. If so, legislation, tailored to the industry's needs during the 
transfer, may be the most appropriate solution.330 

Another problem that is the inevitable result of increased i1nports 
is the need for expanded customs control. In order to bring oil i11to 
the United States it is first necessary to measure the quantity to ensure 
that an accurate assessment of volume can be made for purposes of 
levying the tariff.331 Only recently has customs control over oil i1nports 

3211 See Metzger, The Escape Clause and Adjustment Assistance: ProJ10sals and Assess
ment, 2 LAW & POL. INT'L Bus. 352 (1970). 

330 This would not be the first time such legislation has been passed; adjustment 
assistance was provided for in the United States Canadian Automotive Products Agree
ment of 1965; Jan. 16, 1965, [1966] 1 U.S.T. 1372, T.I.A.S. No. 6093 (entered into force 
provisionally Jan. 16, 1965, and definitely, Sept. 16, 1966). On the United States side, 
the Agreement was implemented by the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965, 19 
U.S.C. §§ 2001-33 (Supp. IV, 1965-68) [hereinafter cited as APTA). 

For discussion of the implementation of the adjustment assistance provisions of APTA, 
see Manley, Adjustment Assistance: Experience under the Automotive Products Trade .lcl 

of 1965, 10 HARV. lNT'L L.J. 294 (1969). The rules governing the temporary adjustment 
assistance scheme created by the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 represented a 
considerable relaxation from the standards set up under the adjustment pr°' isions of the 
Trade Expansion Act of 1962 [hereinafter cited as TEA]. Before benefits may be granted 
under the latter, the Tariff Commission is required to find that increased imports, re
sulting in "major" part from a trade agreement concession, cause or threaten to cause 
unemployment or underemployment of a significant number or proportion of the workers 
of the affected firm. 19 U.S.C. §§ 190l(b)(l), (3) (1964). The requirement as to proof of 
causation, as developed in Tariff Commission rulings, are rigid, and until November 
1969, the Commission had made no affirmative findings under the Act. See Manley, supra 
at 302 n.352; see also Tariff Comm'n Report to the President on \Vorkers' Petition for 
Adjustment Assistance, TEA-'\V-8 under § 30l(c)(2) of TEA of 1962, Tariff Commission 
Publication 297, Kov. 1969 (steel-pipe workers); TEA-\V-9 & TEA-\V-10 under § 30l(c)(2) 
of TEA of 1962, Tariff Commission Publication 298, Nov. 1969 (transmission-tower 
workers). Under the 1965 Act, in contrast, it is presumed (in the absence of a Presidential 
finding to the contrary) that if there is a decline in United States output of the product 
concerned, and an adverse change (measured either by increased imports or decreased 
exports) in the flow of trade with Canada, then the Agreement is considered to be a 
"primary" factor in causing the job dislocation, and the petitioners will be certified as 
eligible to apply for assistance. See APTA §§ 2022(b), (c). 

The Trade Expansion Bill of 1968 included a provision to extend the operation of 
the program established by the 1965 Act for three years because it " ·as felt that there 
might be further dislocation resulting from the Agreement. Hearings on Canadian Auto
motive Agreement Before the Senate Comm. on Finance, 90th Cong., 2d. Sess. 5 (1968). 

The Bill failed to pass Congress, so that applications for adjustment assistance must now 
be made under the provisions of the 1962 Act. 

331 See HOUSE COMM. ON Gov'T OPERATIONS, CUSTOMS CONTROL OVER PETROLEUM L"\f PORTS, 
H.R. REP. No. 729, 91st Cong., 1st Sess. 4 (1969). 
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under the quota syste1n becon1e adequate.83:? Apparently there was no 
loss of revenue fron1 the earlier careless n1ethods of monitoring im
ports, but in the event of a growth in quantity it is possible that 
revenue losses would be substantial.333 Serious consideration should 
be given to the ti1nely development of facilities and manpower to 
handle the fundarnental task of gauging irnport quantities. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

The need for change in state and federal regulation of oil produc
tion and importation is n1anifest. The President could replace the quota 
with a rela..~ed tariff that ·would restore a n1easure of c01npetition to the 
flabby dornestic industry. State rnarket demand prorationing sche1nes 
would thereby be eli1ninated by pressure frorn state producers "·ishing 
to maintain or increase their share of the 1narket. To change the tax 
preferences is beyond the scope of the President's autho1 ity. 

It appears that under the present adn1inistration, no such change 
·will be made. In response to the growing tide of criticis1n, President 
Nixon appointed a cabinet-level Task Force to study the l\Iandatory 
Oil Import Program. The Task Force recommended the abolition of 
the quota system on the grounds that it is unresponsive to the needs 
of national security. Within a week after the Task Force submitted 
its findings to the President, he formed a new group to study the 
Program, appearing to ignore the Task Force's recommendations. 
The new group eventually proposed that the quota, altered only by 
minor modifications, be retained. Not surprisingly, the quota re
mains. 

As discussed above, it may well be impossible to persuade a court 
to nullify the quota program. Any court ruling short of nullification 
would only generate a modification of the Program by the President. 
To successfully challenge the tax provisions or state regulation would 
be an even fainter possibility. 

Perhaps the most promising means of altering the regulation 
schemes is by working through the state and federal legislatures. Of 
course, the key to securing favorable legislation is sufficient pressure, 
which is already applied liberally by a wealthy, highly org;1nized oil 
lobby. Such a powerful lobby is not insurmountable but to overcome 

33'.:! Apparently customs supervision was lax until the General Accounting Office so 
noted in a 1963 1cport. Thereafter corrective measures were taken. Id. at 3-5. 

33S Id. at 4. 
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it would require equal leverage-a commensurate ability to marshall 
money and/or votes. The oil lobby can provide endless funds. But 
there is a latent power in oil consumers that could be as persuasive 
as any fat contribution. The fact is that nearly every adult voter is a 
consumer of oil products. vVere oil consumers sufficiently aroused 
and adequately organized they could present a formidable threat to 
any legislator. Such a front might be used to persuade CongTess to 
abolish the quota by repealing its statutory foundation, and setting 
in its place an appropriately lenient tariff. It could persuade legislators 
to modify the percentage depletion allowance, for example, along with 
the other tax preferences. State legislators could be persuaded to out
law market demand prorationing. Again, such an atte111pt is ren1ote, 
but today is not unthinkable in the light of the growth of "consumer
ism." 
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TnE INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION: A SYMPOSIUl\f. Edited by 
Charles P. Kindleberger. Cambridge: The 11.I.T. Press, 1970. 
Pp. 415. $15.00. 

THE CHALLENGE TO U.S. Do~nNANCE oF THE INTERNATIONAL CoR

PORATION. By Rainer Hellmann, translated by Peter Ruof. New 
York: Dunellen Publishing Co., 1970. Pp. 348. $17.50. 

THE STRATEGY OF MULTINATIONAL ENTERPRISE. By 11ichael Z. 
Brooke and H. Lee Remmers. New York: The A1neiican Elsevier 
Publishing Co., 1970. Pp. 389. $14.50. 

A few years ago the international corporation, otherwise known 
as the global corporation or multinational enterprise (~fNE),1 was 
shrouded in respectable privacy. Gradually, a few business ad1ninistra
tion professors began to probe its strategy and structure, with occasional 
publications by insiders. Diffusion of this data was slow at first; macro
econornists tended not to be conversant with the output of 1nicro- or 
managerial-economists. Lawyers were not wired in to the circuit at all. 
Finally the general press got hold of the topic and the multinational 
enterprise became widely publicized. Now come three high quality 
books to put more solid substance into the rather impressionistic view 
of this entity which has prevailed. 

The three books are of quite different types. Hellmann's, the most 
specialized, deals with the European reaction to American-based multi
national enterprises, both in terms of restraints on their activities in 
Europe and of a European "counterinvasion" of the United States. It 
is a 1nore factually based, less fla1nboyant version of Servan-Schreiber's 
The American Challenge2 (one is tempted to say more Germanic but 
this ·would overlook sorne very scholarly French work in this area as 
well as some rather polemical German material). In general the author 
seems to welcome the formation of large European corporations that 
can respond to the challenge, although he is very cautious about nor-

1 'f he tct 111i11olngy is quite unsettled. There is an East Cambridge or l\.I.I.T. terminal• 
ogy clc\clop<'rl b) Ric.ha1<l Robinson, whereas in "\Vest Cambridge "multinational enterprise" 
i~ usr'cl by Profr.,sor Ra)moncl \ ernon and by mpclf. Sec \ agts, J'he Multinational En• 

tn J,ri~r: . I Nr.w (./znlllmgr. for Trnnsnntional lAW, 83 HARV. L. REv. 739, 745-·16 (1970). 
:! J.-J. St RVAN-S<;IIRI.IIH.R, ·1 Ill. AMFRIC.\N CIIALLT NGE (R. Steele transl. 1968). 
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mative suggestions. It w·ould have been valuable if the author had, in 
more explicit form, also confronted the dange1s of such an approach. 

Brooke and Remmers, business Leachers, one an Englislnuan and 
the other an expatriate An1erican, report on a study they ha, e n1ade 
of a number of !\INE's. Through this study, which utilized question
naires and interview techniques, the authors have de, eloped a picture 
of the !\t1NE's strategy and how it both arises fro1n and dictates its 
structure. There is great emphasis on the diversity which they found 
in the companies studied. This study (and the resulting book) is less 
elaborate, more personal and more concerned "'ith Great Britain than 
the comparable work that Professor Vernon of the Harvard Business 
School has been conducting with a tearn of fellow , entu1 er.s (and a 
computer).3 On the whole the findings of the two groups see1n quite 
compatible.4 Brooke and Re1nmers are even rnore silent than Helhnann 
about policy recommendations. 

Professor Kindleberger has assen1bled a syn1posiu1n ,·olun1e that 
avoids the untidiness and overlapping of the typical 1nulti-author work. 
The essays are generally of superior quality. I found n1yself particularly 
interested in two of then1 because they resist the n1ainstrea1n of inter
pretation and prediction. Stephen Hy1ner questions the assu1nption 
that MNE's are growing faster than anybody else-an assumption that 
leads to predictions that 200 to 400 corporations will control nearly 
everything in 10 to 20 years. He shows that while the European subsidi
aries of MNE's have been growing rapidly, the l\1NE's as a whole have 
not been growing with the speed of lesser, non-American firms. Ken
neth "\Valtz challenges the view that l\INE's, along with other economic 
developments, are causing nations to beco1ne rnore interdependent, 
with the implied outcome that they ·will learn to deal more coopera
tively with each other. The book also contains a practicing lawyer's 
study by Seymour Rubin, covering questions of overlapping juris
diction in an illuminating way. After reviewing the record of in
ternational conflicts over l\INE's and finding the worries about them 
somewhat exaggerated, he very tentatively ponders possible inter
governmental measures.5 

3 This work has not yet been reflected in a single comprehensi\'e work, but I am ad
vised that a summing up by Professor Vernon can be expected in the fall of 1971. 

4 For example, the Brooke-Remmers division of corporate structures into type A (single 
product, ·without separate groups), type B (geographic organization), type C (product
organizations), and type D (mixed) is parallel to that used by Fouraker & Stopford, Orga
nizational Structure and the Multinational Strategy, 13 AD. Sc1. Q. 47 (1968). 

5 For further development of Mr. Rubin's views, see Rubin, Multinational Enterprise 
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In summary, the la·wyer-reader might ask two things of these books: 
(1) do they give him the facts? and (2) do they tell him about the prob
lems? He would certainly acquire a lot of facts about the multinational 
enterprise from any of these, though not in as compact and orderly 
a way as he might prefer-particularly since he would be seeing the 
i\INE fro1n a nu1nber of different, oYerlapping perspectives. The book 
by Brooke and Ren1mers ·would introduce him best to the inner work
ings of the ~I~E whereas the others are chiefly concerned with what 
concerns lawyers most-the interreactions of the l\fNE with govern
ments and societies. As to the problems, the Kindleberger symposium 
would give the lawyer-reader the most stimuli, though not many 
answers. 

Sooner or later there will be a strong call for governmental action 
with respect to multinational enterprises. At this point lawyers will 
inevitably be called into the game, and they will need to have the 
descriptive background furnished by books such as those reviewed 
here. The la,vyers will also need more reflective thinking about what 
the goals of governmental intervention ought to be and about the 
different legal techniques which such actions might employ. As yet the 
lawyers' work in this field is too tentative to be of much help toward 
suggesting what measures might, on balance, be helpful rather than 
harmful. 

DETLEV F. V AGTS * 

FOREIGN INVESTMENT: FRANCE A CASE STUDY. By Robert B. Dickie. 
SijthofI, Leyden, and Ocenana. Dobbs Ferry: New York, 1970. 
Pp. 135. $6.50. 

l'vfr. Dickie has undertaken, in eighty-nine pages of text, to pro
vide an analytical survey of French law and policy affecting American 
investment in France. One may question at the outset whether such an 
undertaking is within the realm of the possible. If it is, it can only be 
said that l\f r. Dickie's book leaves the task to be done. 

and National Sovereignty: A Skeptic's Analysis, 3 LAW & PoL. INT'L Bus. I (1971). Besides 
the essays of ~fr. Rubin, see Angelo, Multinational Corporate Enterprises, 1968-III
Rccucil d<'s Cours 417. For an attempt to suggest steps toward a multinational solution, see 
Goldberg & Kindlcbcrgcr, Toward a CATT for Investment: A Proposal for Supervision of 
the International Corporation, 2 LAW & PoL. INT'L Bus. 295 (1970). 

• Professor of Law, Harvard University. 
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Early obsolescence is one of the hazards of a work of this kind. 
Therefore, the author should not be faulted because, for example, 
his treatment of controls on the transfer of industrial property1 was 
rendered obsolete by a new· decree which ,vas issued shortly after the 
completion of the book and which radically altered the system de
scribed by l\1r. Dickie.2 On the other hand, the author must bear ,l 

heavy responsibility for including, essentially without comn1ent or 
explanation, information that was obsolete long before his study ,vas 
completed. To mention only one example, l\fr. Dickie treats French 
social security legislation and French taxation, both matters of vital 
importance to the American investor, principally on the basis of 1960 
data published in English.3 This reviewer si1nply cannot understand 
why, especially in light of the author's period of research in France,4 

this information could not have been brought up to date. There is 
ample literature on these subjects, albeit mostly in French, and one 
need not wait several years, as in the case of economic statistics, for 
current figures. 

More disturbing still, in dealing with the Fruehauf case,5 one of the 
most important French judicial decisions touching on proble111s of 
American investment in France, l\1fr. Dickie not only misstates the 
case but misses the point as well. Fruehauf-France is a French sub
sidiary of the Fruehauf Corporation, in which the A1nerican parent 
company owned two-thirds of the share capital (in 1964), the re1nain
ing third being owned by French residents. Both Fruehauf and the 
French residents ,-vere represented on the board of directors. Fruehauf
France had entered into a contract with Berliet, a French truck manu
facturer, to sell to Berliet a number of trailers that were to be 
incorporated into semitrailer rigs to be delivered to Communist China. 
The U.S. Treasury Department having objected to the performance 
of this contract on the ground that it constituted a violation of the 
Trading with the Enemy Act,6 Fruehauf instructed its French sub-

1 R. DICKIE, FOREIGN !NVFSTMENT: FRANCE A CAsE STUDY 31-32 (1970) [hereinafter 

cited as DICKIE]. 

2 Decree of May 26, 1970, [1970] J.O. 4991, [1970] B.L.D. 129. 
3 DICKIE at 52-54, 61-66. 
4 DICKIE at 9. 
5 Fruehauf v. Massardy, [1968] D.S.Jur. 147, [1965] J.C.P. II 14,274bis (Cour d'appel, 

Paris). For a summary of the case in_ E~glish see 5 INT'~ LEG~L MATERIALS: CURRENT 
DocuMENTS 476. See also Craig, Application of the Trading with the Enemy Act to 
Foreign Corporations Owned by Americans: Reflections on Fruehauf v. Afassardy, 83 HARV. 

L. REV. 579 (1970). 
6 50 u.s.C.A. App. §§ 1-39, 41-44 (1964). 
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:sidiary not to perform the contract. ,vhen Berliet refused to agree to 
rescission of the contract, the French directors of Fruehauf-France 
brought a success[ul action for the appointment of a provisional ju
dicial ad1ninistrator to 1nanage the company and to assure the perform
ance of the llerliet contract. l\Ir. Dickie ,\·ould have us believe that 
Berliet brought the action.7 The difference is important. An action by 
Berliet would si1nply haYe dernonstrated the point 1nade by l\1r. 
Dickie-that American legal restrictions on the activities of the parent 
will not suffice as a defense to an action against its French su bsidiar} 
especially where those restrictions do not coincide with French public 
policy. 'The decision by the Paris Court of Appeal in the action broug~u 
by the French directors of the subsidiary makes the much n1ore pro
found point that French corporate law 1nay impose severe limits on the 
extent to which a foreign parent c01npany can exercise control o,·er its 
French subsidiary, at least when that control is exercised in a 1nanner 
that can be dee1ned detrimental to the interest of the subsidiary 
(whatever its effect on the parent). 

The author's effort to afford a condensed view of his subject has 
led to errors and to misleading generalizations which deprive the ,•-:ork 
of any claim on the reader's confidence. Discussing the commercial 
card (" carte de comniercant"), for example, he tells us that "any alien 
who wants to conduct business in France ... " 8 must have one. Since 
the French subsidiary of a foreign company is not an "alien" for this 
purpose and since the card is issued only to individuals,9 it would 
surely ha\ e been worth pointing out that the card is required only of 
those officers of the French subsidiary who are aliens from non-Co1n
mon ~farket countries and who are the president, director general, 
or manager of, or are othenvise empowered to obligate, the subsidi
ary.10 A French president of a French subsidiary of an American 
cornpany is not required to have the card nor is one necessary for the 
enterprise itself. 

Similarly, ~fr. Dickie's treattnent of the forms of business entities 
that can be created under French law bears the mark of a hasty ~1un
mary of a statute hastily read. He notes, for example, that more 
formalities are required for the formation of an S.A. (societe anonyme 

7 DICKIE at 35. 
8 DICl<JE at 48. 
fl Decree of fcb. 2, 1939, art. 4, [1939] J.O. 1645, [1939] B.L.D. 113. See 1 H. BATTIFOL, 

DROIT INrTl(l\,\llON.\f, PR1v(: 2·13-50 (5Lh ed. Paris 1970). 
10 Decree of Feb. 2, 1939, art. 4, mpra note 9. 
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or corporation) than for the fonnation of an S.A.R.L. (societe a re
sponsabilite lirnitee or li1nited liability company), citing the need 
to deposit a copy of the S.A.'s articles of association with the clerk of 
the Tribunal of Commerce.11 The article of the 1966 Cmnpany Law 1:.! 

which he cites in this connection concerns only the fonnation of an S .. \. 
whose shares are to be offered to the public and therefore has little to 
do with the establishment of a subsidiary as a vehicle for a foreign 
investment in France.13 The only distinction worth noting between t!1e 
formalities required to form a closely held S.A. and those neces~~ny 
to form an S.A.R.L. is that of the need for notarial , erification of the 
subscription and initial payment of capital in the case of the S.A.14 

In generally describing the legislation requiring a prior decbration 
to the Ministry of Finance and, for all practical purposes, the J\Iinistry's 
approval, of any proposed foreign investment in France, J\1r. Dickie1

::; 

relies very heavily upon, and adds nothing to, the excellent article of 
Messrs. Torem and Craig which appeared in the 1968 ]\1ichigan Law 
Review.16 In analyzing the operation of the process prescribed by that 
legislation, 17 he does succeed in giving us a use( ul catalog of the types 
of considerations that appear likely to motivate the ]\f inistry's decision. 
Unfortunately, he does not go much beyond providing a check list of 
factors that are likely to influence one or more participants in the 
Ministry's decision-making process. The process itself is scarcely 
touched and, in fairness, one must admit that it may not be susceptible 
to refined analysis. It seems reasonably clear to the outside observer 
that the Ministry's decision in any matter that is at all controversial 
involves not a cold, unilateral analysis of factors such as those listed 
by Mr. Dickie but rather a sometimes intense bargaining process car
ried on among the representatives of co1npeting govern1nental con
cerns, largely out of earshot of the interested prospective investor. The 
almost classic example is the tension which see1ns to develop from 
time to time between the central planners and those charged with 

11 DICKIE at 51. 
12 Law of July 24, 1966, art. 74, [1966] J.O. 6402, [1966] B.L.D. 353. In fact the articles 

of association of every commercial company must ultimately be deposited with the clerk 
of the Tribunal of Commerce. Article 74 requires the deposit of a draft of the articles of 
association of an S.A. before the capital may be subscribed in a public offering. 

13 Id. art. 84. 
14 Id. art. 78. 
15 DICKIE at 25-31. 
16 Torem & Craig, Control of Foreign Investment in France, 66 MICH. L. REv. 669 

(1968). 
17 DICKIE at 72-91. 
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regional development. l\1r. Dickie scarcely hints at this aspect of the 
matter. 

Because errors and omissions such as these (the exa1nples could be 
multiplied) make the book a dubious guide to the problems of foreign 
investtnent in France, it hardly seen1s ,,·ortlnvhile to focus on minor 
typographical faults, but it is annoying to be constantly confronted by 
the ·word "decree" which is neither French nor English, and to find in a 
footnote that the "perfume industry is a three-tiered process" of which 
the first is "sense making. "18 

In sum, l\Ir. Dickie's book is a great disappointment in an area in 
which there is certainly room for a careful and comprehensive study. 
One can only hope that the task will be undertaken again either by 
l\1r. Dickie or by someone having the time and resources to treat 
the matter with the thoroughness it deserves, and above all to make 
full use of the French language materials which are so noticeably 
absent from Mr. Dickie's footnotes. 

JAMES E. BEARDSLEY* 

18 DICKIE at 76 n.27. 
• An associate in the Paris office of a private American law firm. 
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